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Barton report man confesses

Ryder letter: it Fiatmad

was a forgery p^ent!

says Daily Mail Lt “ar
by TERRY bODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT by lorne barling

Retail prices
fMm* rose 2.6%
payments

of $4m. last month
BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
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Flat of Italy made "unspeci-
fied payments" of $4m. last

year La connection with sales'

abroad, Mr. Giovanni Agnelli,
president of Fiat, said in Lon-
don yesterday. The stun was
declared in company tax re-
turns he added.

Mr. Agnelli said that the
Fiat payments'— or "unjusti-
fied expenses" — were made
for a number of reasons, in-
cluding entertainment. But he
pointed out that corruption
worked both ways. To prevent
it, those who received pay-
ments should also be made
responsible for their actions.

“Ethically it is not very
attractive and it is damaging
to business. But there are
people who are corrupt «aiid
others who are corrupted,” he
said.

Mr. Agnelli said thal the
figure of pS4m. a year should
be seen in the context of Flat’s
sales of S9bn. a year.

“ If an order was substantial
and the survival of my com-
pany was at stake. I would
surely take into consideration
other ways to make the offer
smoother," he said.

In making payments of this
kind, managers abroad were
expected to obey the laws of
the country concerned. These
countries were mainly those
in which Flat did not manu-
facture and are believed
to include a number of Middle
East states, although Flat’s
sales in the area are compara-
tively stnalL
“ In countries such as Brazil,

where we manufacture, we are
regarded as part of the assets,
but as an exporter it is

different,** Mr. Agnelli said.
'He added that a major prob-

lem for Fiat in selling abroad
was the unfair competition
created by Government sub-
sidies for companies such as
British Leyland. •

Company officials added thal
unspecified payments such as
those described were a “short
term expediency.” and that
Fiat's policy was based on the
need to establish a firm base
on which to develop overseas
sales.

Mr. Agnelli, speaking earlier
at a luncheon held by the
Italian Chamber of Commerce
for Great Britain, admitted
thM there had been wide
resentment against multi-
national companies, and that
some excesses should be
condemned.
But he said: “ If there is to

be international trade and the
transfer of technologies 'from
richer to poorer countries,
multinationals will have to
exist. .They are the most valu-

able operational tools avail-

able"

RETAIL PRICES rose 2.6 per
cent last month, pushing up the
annual rate of inflation even
further with no hope of an
improvement before late

summer.

The Department of Employ-
ment announced yesterday that
the retail price Index rose 17.5

per cent to 180.3 (January
1974=100} in the 12 months to
mid-April. This compares with
a rise of 16.7 per cent in the

year lo mid-March.
The increase in prices over a

12-monthly period is likely to

creep up again ! the next two
or three months, possibly by a
couple of points—providing an
obviously unfavourable back-
ground to the current sporadic
talks on a new pay policy-
The underlying trend of in-

flation is also deteriorating. This
is best indicated by the index
for all items hut seasonal foods
over six months expressed at an
annual rate. This was 19.7 per
cent, in the period to last month
compared with a range of I2-131
per cent, for much of last year.

Even on a monthly basis there
are few immediately encourag-
ing signs.

About half the 2.6 per ccnL
rise in the all-items index in

April can be explained by the
impact of the Budget increases
in indirect tax and by higher
housing costs from rises in local
rates, rents and water charges.

But this still leaves a monthly
rate of increase of slightly more
than 1 per cent. This will clearly
have to come down sharply if

the Government’s forecast of a
12 per cenL rise in the index in

the year to December (and of
13 per cent, in the year to the
fourth quarter) is to Sc achieved.
The index has risen 7; per cent,
in the first four months of this
year.

it is hoped the underlying rate
of inflation will start to imnrove
significantly in tbe summer as
the impact both of the rise in
sterling since last autumn and of
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the second phase of pay restraint
works through.

There is nothing in the latest
figures to suggest that this is not
possible. In the next Few months
there will be favourable effects
from the withdrawal of the rise
in petrol duty, the fall in the
mortgage rate and the cm m
butter und cheese prices (result-
ing from the recent EEC agree-
ment). Together these will be
equivalent to about half a point
off the index. There are also
signs in the wholesale price
indices of a decline in the rale
of increase in raw material costs
and in non-food output prices.

But food prices have still been
rising at a fairly rapid rate, with
a further rise in the cost of bread
due soon. Othe. price rises In
the pipeline include those for
newspapers, postal charges, elec-
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Court overturns order for sale

of BOC’s Airco stake
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK. May 20.
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The week in London and New Yor

End ofAccount blues
ONLOOKER

The market was suffering from
the end of the account blues

towards the latter part of the

week and about two-thirds of

the gain seen over the- account

was wiped out on Thursday
and Friday. Profit taking, and
disappointment over the spiral-

ling inflation trend in the Retail

Price Index in the absence of

any new time buying ahead of

the nest three-week account set

equities back after reaching a

four-year high on Wednesday.
The gilt market received a

shot in the arm late on Monday
when it was announced that

the Government was about to

issue a £400m. tranche of a

-floating rate bond. The institu-

tions took this as a sign 'that

there would not be a conven-
tional “ tap stock ” issue in the
near future and this left the

market hungry for high coupon
stocks. The scarcity of these

forced demand into other long
dated gilts and as with equities

the F.T. Government Securities

Index hit a four-year high on
Wednesday.

Subsequently the increase in

the money supply and the

repeated signal from the Bank
of England for restraint in

yesterday’s Treasury bill tender
prompted some shake out

W?5*1B0 ^

FX-flCTOARIK FIXED INTEREST INDEX

issues at the eleventh hour and
raise more money than they

could have originaUy hoped for

The other reason why companies
are reluctant to lose their

places is because the Govern-
ment's 17 per cent, stake in BP
is due to come on the market

soon. Last Thursday the Chan-

cellor confirmed the sate was

going ahead and market sources
‘ are now suggesting that the

Bank already has a date pen-

cilled in around mid-June. The
current value of the BP holding

is worth nearly £625m. and

although some may go overseas

there will still be quite a lump
for the City to digest In one go

Undoubtedly -a' lot of tiie insti-

tutions* liquidity - will be

absorbed, so it is not surprising

that there is a rush by other

companies to get in first.

75 per cent., its chances of suc-

cess look depressingly high. The
market bad been hoping for an
outright bid for the minority,
in order to resolve the growing
conflict of interest between Sir

James Goldsmith’s master com-
pany and its main U.K. inter-

est What it got was an agreed
offer of I55p cash for half the
outstanding equity, plus a

Premium market
Following rumours that there

might be some easing in the
restraints on overseas invest-

ment, the dollar premium fell

swiftly this week from its 1977
peak level of 120-123 per cent
to 111J per cent (effec-

tively 40 per cent). For the
past 6 weeks or so volume has
been very low in the premium
market, for interest has been
concentrated on U.K stocks
rather than overseas. But specu-
lation over the future of the
premium was sufficient to bring
out the sellers.

This is not to say that there
is much genuine hope that the
strings on overseas investment
will be loosened in the short-

term. One factor militating

against this is that no progress
has been made towards liberal-

ising direct investment with-
in the EEC: and that has
priority over portfolio invest-

ment in. the timetable. But it

does not stop investment mana-
gers wishing—perhaps for the
abolition of the 25 per cent .sur-

render rule—and making repre-
sentations to the*Government.

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM APRIL 21

% Change
Office. Equipment ~h23L2

Motors & Distributors +20.4
Machine ft.Other Tools . . +20.1. _

Property +183 .

Newspapers, Publishing
. +17i

Shipping -+163
All-Share Index +103

THE WORST PERFORMERS
Oib + 6

3

Contracting. Construction + 5.9

Food Manufacturing + 4-8

Discount Houses + 3.1

Food Retailing + 2X
Mining Finance — 3.1

Cavenham minority
Although no-one can be par-

ticularly happy about Generate
Occidentale’s plans to increase

its holding in Cavenham from
Just over 50 to a little more than

sweetener in the form of a

preference scrip for the remain-
ing minority.
Following the news, Caven-

ham now stands at 12Sp which
— assuming the preference is

worth par — means that the
.market is valuing the rump of
Cavenham at just 6Sp per share.

That would represent a p/e of

roughly 4 on the basis of the
year just ended — rather lower
-than the multiple which applied
before $11 the excitement started

-earlier this year.

Cavenham’s independent
directors can argue .that the

appropriate price to be paid for

taking the GO holding up to 75
per cent, is lessthan that which
would apply if the bidder
wanted 100 per cent, and that

the proposed arrangements are

better than nothing.

But it is not yet clear pre-

cisely what benefits GO expects

to achieve out of the deaL There
are certainly some tax advant-

ages to be gained from holding
over 75 per cenL, and GO will

also be in a position to push
through any special resolution
that it wants. 'In addition, the
existence of a quoted UJC off-

shoot could certainly be of some
value to Sir James in pursuing
bis newspaper publishing ambi-
tions. So it is possible that
the negotiating position of the
minority shareholders in Caven-
ham is not as frail as. has been
implied.

Orderly queue
_

There has been a tremendous
surge forward in the amount of

new money raised a by rights

issues over the past week.
Nearly £65m. of equity capital

has come on offer from seven
companies. Apart' from one
week in April when GKN raised

£67m. in one swoop, this repre-

sents the highest weekly total

of rights money since July
1975. And on top of that the
market was also able to take a

placing of 8m. shares in Mother-
care by the founder Mr. Zilkha,

worth over £21m.
The number of companies

waiting in the Bank of Eng-
land's queite to raise cash has

certainly built up and there are
no more vacancies before the
end of July. More significantly

the queue, which is normally
fairly flexible, has become much
firmer with very few companies
dropping out and leaving little

opportunity to step in at short
notice.

The strength of the equity

market over the past few weeks
is an obvious reason to press

ahead with an issue now. Indeed
some brokers are suggesting

that companies have been able

to beef up the terms of their

Retail volume
The weakening retail trend in

the UJK. was highlighted this

week in official figures for April

as well as results from four

leading store groups.* The value

of retail sales in April was 12

per cent higher than a.year ago

but this compares with a rise

of 15 per cent, for 1976 as a

whole. Although the volume of

sales was slightly higher than

in March it was lower than the

other months this year. Since

the pre-budget spree last Nov-

ember the . index of retail

volume has fallen by 6 per cent

and is at a five year low.

So it was little surprise to

learn that store sales at UDS
are running only 13 per cent
ahead against a gain of 24 per
cent for the year ended Jan-

uary 1977. UDS did see a
marked recovery in second half

profits after 'the mid term set-

back and this suggests profits

this year could reach £20m.—

a

third below the 1974 peak
figure.

Boots is rather more fortunate
in having about 28 per cent of
its profits overseas. A full third

of its profits gain of £18Xm. to

£91m. came from outside the
U.K Debenhains benefited
strongly from

.
the retail spree

late last year and its profits rose
from £13m. to £20m. on a 25
per cent turnover gain. This
year, however, .sales are in line

with, the national trend while
the group is raising £21m. in a
rights issue 'to finance working
capitaL .

A more up to datergqide on
consumer spending is .given by
the first quarter figures from
Woolworths where sales are only
9.8 per .cent, higher. But lower
costs allowed profits to rise 14
per cent at £5.7Sm. :

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

Price

Y»day
Change on
Week

1977
High

1977
Low

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index 4613 — 63 477.4 3573 Reaction after hitting +year high

Gold Minn Index 1063 -10J 137.4 95.1 Worsening African situation

Treasuiy 15J% 1996 £116} + i £118} £101} “Floater” starts run on gilts

A.V.P. 126 +39 130- 49 Agreed bid from Lonrho

Anglo-American Corps 230 —18 256 195 Worsening African situation

Beaiverbrook A 57} + 4 60 32 Evening Standard imbroglio

Bcecham 470 -24 502 372 Annual results disappoint

Bougainville 85 -19 127 58 Fall in copper price

Brown (John) 200 + 8 209 98 Continuing bid hopes

Cavenham 128 -12 146 89 Concern aver G.O. partial bid

De Beers Defd. 253 -25 278 188 Worsening African situation

Debenhams 80 7 90 66
.
Proposed £21.9m. Rights issue

Heron Motor 60 + 5 - «}. ' 33' Speculative interest continues

Lyon ft Lyon 62 +20 62 23 Bid from Clyde Petroleum

Motherears 278 - -18- 300 203 . Zilkha family seBs 8m. shares '.

Peachey Property 45}
' - 5} 51} 23 Fraud Squad investigation

RJLM. 44} — 4 48} 37} Second-half profits warning

Savoy Hotel A 64 + 6 64 33 Speculative support

Walker (C ft W.) 180 +30 180 110 Rights Issue on bonus terms

Willows Frands 70 +14 74 42 Speculative buying

Average May May May
week to 20 13 4

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Secs. 70.95 69.95 6930

Fixed interest 70.92 6933 69X4
Indurtl. Ord. 4683

Gold Mines 110.0

4623

1153

438.4

1163

Dealings mkd. 7,032 8,127 6,630

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 184X1

Consumer
(Durable) 168.19

182.75

16533

17231

156X0

Cons. (Non*
Durable) 172.70 173X5 167.15

IhcL Group 184X7

500-Shar# 210.99

183.41

20948

174X8

20037

Financial Gp. 14335

All-Share 193X4

14132

19236

132X5

18338

Red. Debs. 55X2 55X1 54X5

Inflation fears _ DOW JONES INDEX
£ IndustrialAverages

BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK May 20.

AFTER showing signs of emerg-

ing from the recent slump early

in the week share prices on Wall

Street- eased on Thursday and

then ran into heavy selling pres-

sure again to-day- as another

sharp increase in the consumer

price index revived inflation

fears.

Investors attributed this whiff

of enthusiasm partly to the

market's positive reaction In the

face of last Fridays round of

commercial bank prime rate in-

creases, and partly to bargain

hunting among the glamour

stocks which have been under

such heavy selling pressure

recently.

The performance of- the

glamour stocks is becoming as

much a barometer of market

movements as the monetary
policy of the Federal Reserve

Board -has been. Investors seem
convinced that until the selling

pressure on these issues dries up

the market as a whole is un-

likely to move much higher.

Signs- of the pressure easing

such as appeared at the begin-

ning of the week helped market
confidence overall.

The fragility of these market

upturns was well demonstrated

on Thursday, however; when
anxieties about monetary policy,

surfaced. Thursday -wax likely

to be a nervous day ahead of

the weekly money supply figures

anyway, and share prices, duly

fell. But what really worried

the stock market was the

appearance of new. shreds of

evidence' that "the Federal

Reserve Board might be tighten^

ing up on credit again. The key
interest rate of

1

Federal funds
move out of what the market,

believed 'to be the Federal
Reserve Board’s target range
Without the authorities moving
to pull it back and investors In

both equity and bond markets

took fright. As analysts await

clearer indications of where the

Federal Reserve now stands on

credit policy, share prices - are

likely to continue
_
to be

vulnerable.

If the concensus emerges that

the Fed is worried enough about

the inflationary outlook and the

recent growth of- the -money

supply to start another finning

In credit policy investors are

likely to retreat from the

market Already the fact -that

recent share price

eluding the one which

early this week, .are

out. at successively lower

(this week the Dow j

dustrial average was
back just over the 940

seen- as a negative indica

Close

93250
93848
m»i
93848
93846

Monday
. \

Tuesday
*

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Mining Still too
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

TIN OUTPUTS COMPARED
THERE is just too much uncer-

tainty about in the world at the

moment for the liking of the
mining share and metal markets.

Consequently we have .
seen

prices slide away this week in

ageneralmovewhichwill^prob-
ably throw up a few bargains in

, ... .

dne course SdecBon Trust (or AmaL of Ntgerta <“^£5 ,23
example, look to be unduly

.- 147.
depressed at their low for the Ayer Hitam .175
year. Berjuntai —— — 335

Mar.,
1977

Tonnes Tonnes
$217 *205

^S7?

Same
. Total period
to date previous

{months) year ;

Tonn.es Tonnes

Inevitably, the latest outburst
K- BisicS Jantar (colmnWte) , 1

of fll-feellng along the Zambian- (jm gri Trimah L - ill}
Rhodesian border has reduced Ex Lands Nigeria

still further prices of shares of Geevort

the South African gold pro
gjJiS

» 31
85

\_ ... ., ,7 ^ UU 1U ttUU \wiiumwuo; ft

ducers with the result that the Gopeng - i. 140}

Gold Mines index has fallen iO.7 Idris 24}

to 106.3, its lowest since Feb- gdi^. Syndicate

ruary 16. At •**"* *

—

81364 per ounce compared with Kfliinghall -

the current $147}. Clearly, any Kinta Kolias

lightening of the political f
“

"M‘
clouds could produce a sharp Malayan

"

recovery in share prices, but few Pahang ;

investors are interested at the £engkalcn •».......

.
Petalmg a
Rahman

.. 113 11} 51} (4)
40} 79l 450 (7)

”
• 25 31 S*

(1)

(1)
24 25 248 (IS
284 278 2,775 (10)

moment

152

Y
.» .... , . nodO

183

63

keeping an eye on tie progress

L539
1104 CT)
.437} (5)
550 (10)
277 - <«)

2^07 (12)
133 (1)

1,822 - (10)
161 ’(I)

1528 (M)
•82}*

.
(4)r

4£7 (10)
fontein with its new Cooke Tronoh MS*1

386 7 728 (4)
section and the stifl woftiiwhiIe

:^p
J*^of.Nl»erfa Wta)' *•”•••• '

Q| 1

original mine whichstarted pro- "tn>‘S content JF
duetton back, in 1889. material- fNot yet available- Outputs are

This week the Randfontein
of ***

chairman, Mr. Bernard Smith,
.

/
has pointed out that the com- /

ably those . with - the. younger Sangel Besi

gold and uranium mines.
Tanjoi

placed in This class is Rand-

cfof$;.:;
‘

5
133

21
'

225
177 -

.•viMUttM* 167 161
161 157
73 ut-52 . ..

:::si :tr *:S*'
728
384 (12)

*•

769 (10) ' • 891
Include, low-grade

wn In metric tonnes

!

20
have, had little encouragement however thar'theTmn^’aprodut

SP
ai!ti

g in the
.
shape /of consumei tion last year was -hif^By^ a

tffttimi
demand.' / three-month strike and!.totalled

The Price of /zinc quoted by only 404 tonnes, of tin concen-
8 the U.S. Asarco giant has been trates; if amounts to 487 tonnes

lowered by 3 tents to 34 cents, for the past 10 months of. the

5.5 SiifSS *** lb 8113 ^ European price current financial year.
,

.

and will fail by about half next
j,een lowered from $795 to

year, he said. $700
Uncertainty also .prevails in

Mining analysts have been per iff* OrTthe ^LME^e/ren.
intrigued by the way in which market price has fallen from ^
development results (from £370 to 038 per tonne. SSj^nS'S'SS^L,
underground work) have oonsis- ^ has come back ln fo^tteAVAAAflAil fL*p- nkfeina/l r“ utw •'•‘VO m uvuuyu, DU) u Udd UCGU 1U1 LUC UUM

in the original drilling of the jjf ®S5£S'
Cooke section.

Mr. Smith explained that a_
mines receive has held up at gorahead for uranium rainiog.

gold-containing fine "seam*" of JJfl.460 per pjcu!; the all-tiipo- Uranium is still a buoyant

carbon was eroded during the
of $M1,660 was reached in market and -likely to remain so

original drilling and it accounts Maren tins year. "
.

for a ld&g'Wliil^'yeti' Queensland

for the- better than expected:- The;. mines are thus doing ft ines,^ ' :which -owns ,the rich

values which have converted the ver7 .welt and this week Tong- Nabariek deposit thus reckons

new mine from a planned mar **** Harbonr has boosted its in- that it- will be able to renego-

ginal producer . to one of the tenm-Ior the -year to June 30 to tiate higher prices with its

richest in South Africa. ' 12J per cent on the.$Ml shares, Japanese customers.

Base-metal prices on the Lon- equivalent to 19.23 perr cent ••• The -company is believed to

don Metal Exchange have been gross compared, with the full have signed contracts on a price
looking rather sickly this week, total for 1975-76 of 10.92 per basis, of $8 per lb. some five

Speculators have been cutting cent years ago.- -Today’s spot orioe,

losses and the markets generally It should be remembered,' but ^'-‘not. that for long-term

contracts, is in
1

the regS -

$40.
Whether the Japanese^

have already quibbled 4
quality of uranium b
supplied from the A;

Government" stockpile,

mining ; begins, wiU>
accept -greatly increased

remains to be seen.
. L ,

meantime, -the South A
mines which produce url

as a by-product of gob

making hay while the

shines.

Amid the uncertainty (.

currently surrounding 'i

.

. metals, aluminium is w
an air of confidence afj'

past difficult times. This

we have had news of a pr
big new- development of tp
(the-, ore - which
aluminium) in Brazil. *

The deposit in quest!

near Paragominas in the,

trf Para on the southern q

tile Amazon river. It k
mated-to contain som
tonnes of commercial
trihydrate bauxite and
cession is held by Rfe.

Zinc’s wholly-owned
Vera. (Cruz subsidiary..^

..Brazilian Go»
approval has been
deal whereby the Sta

Comphanla Vale do
can purchase for an
sum a 36 per
Mineracao Vera Cruz,

decision on whether
the deposit is

the end of this year whet

bflity .. studies shoulf

completed.
-Paragominas could be ..

ing, but it could also b:
.

costly in this remote art

major problem would ap*.
: ,

be that of raising d.,

finance that would be rtj, /

financial institutions.:-

grown increasingly shy i.
f .

ing
1

up mining risk cap^

for this reason other b • •

tures throughout the wc. .

hanging fire.

The sad fact is that •
.

,

menta tend to break tt V

once %- mining operat .

moved’, into -prqductic..

profits. And difficulty in'

ing long\termiilpans h:

cited this we«c"as the'

why RTZ’s .Comalco has
1

,

to defer for at least te
'

years plans for a parti

in a consortium which-.
'*

to establish a $500m. (

alumina plant in the s,

Philippines.

f

t Indicates programme In

black and white

BBC 1

9.00 ajn. Chigloy. 9.15 These
are the Days (cartoon). t9JS
Robinson Crusoe. 10.60 Arlott and
Trueman on Cricket, part 6: The
Spinners. 10.25 Daffy Duck in

Hollywood. tlOJO Zorro. tl025
Laurel and Hardy in “ Another
Fine Mess." 1128 Weather.

11^0 Cap Final Grandstand:
Liverpool v. Manchester
United: slow-motion replays)
interviews and comments.
11.30 Cup Final Morning:
Women's FA Cup Final 112.05
p.m.) QPR v., Southampton
(highlight* of the Women’s
Football Association Pony
Cup Final). 12J20 The Cup
Final Managers. Cup Final

Knock-oul (12,30). Boxing
<1.151 World Heavyweight
Championship: Muhammad
Ali v. AJfredo Evangelista.

Inside Wembley (1.35). Goal
of the Season, The Road to

Wembley, Meet the Teams.
The Final Word. 2.40 Abide
with Me. Cup Final ' (3.00)

Liverpool v. Manchester
- ‘United. 3.45 Half-time march-

ing display. 3.55 FA Cup
Final (second half), 445
Presentation of the Cup and
Medals by the Duchess of
KenL 455 Meet the Winners*

5.10 Rolf on Saturday—OK?
5.40 News.

SJ50 SporfRegional News.

5.55 The Tom and Jerry Show.

6.00 Saturday Night at the

Movies: “Chitty Chilly

Bang Bang,’
1

starring Dick
Van Dyke and Sally Ann
Howes.

&15 The Val Doonican Music
Show.

9.05 Starsky and Hutch,

9^5 That’s Life.

10-25 News.

1045 Cup Final Match of the
Day.

1U3 Saturday Night at the MilL
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

Wales—8.50-9.15 a.m. TeliffanL
1X25 ajm. News and XVcather for
Wales.

Scotland—11X5 aJn.-l25 pan.
“Jumbo," starring Doris Day,
Stephen Boyd. Jimmy Durante
and Martha Raye. .1X5-5.10
Sportscene Special: Amateur Box-
ing—Scotland v. Wales: Curling

—

The Uniroyal World Junior Cham-
pionships: 10th John . Player
Highland Pentathlon; Golf—Col-

gate European Women’s LPGA
Championship; Shinty — The
Camanachd Cup Final—Newtown-
more v. Kyles Athletic; and FA
Cup Final—as BBC-1 London.
12X5 Bum. News and Weather for

Scotland.
Northern Ireland—5.50-5X5 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. Sport.
IXX5 aan. News and Weather for

Northern Ireland.

11.00 Space 1990.
1X00 World of Sport—FA Cup

Final Special. 12.05 pan. On
the Ball. 12.30 Wrestling. 1X0
On the Coach. 1X5 News. 1X5
Australian Pools Check. 1.40
On the Pitch. 1.45 Final Fore-
-cast. 2.00 It’s Goals That
Count. 2.15 Wembley
Pageantry. 2X0 The Presenta-
tion. 2X5 In the Box. 3.00
Kick-off—live, uninterrupted
coverage of the first half. 3.45
Half-time Verdict — the
experts give their views. 3X5
The Second Half. 4.40 The
Final Whistle—Presentation ot
the Cup and Medals by *the
Duchess of KenL 4X0 The
Teams Talk.

5.10 News.

EtajTtnc Wanda Bauble and Andie
Murphy. SOS pun. The Moppet Stunr.
5JS Spencer's Pilots. 6.C Tfte Fosters.
7J5 Celebrity Squares- UD Cohmtbo-

. ICHANNEL
nxsa a.«n. Pu Bin's Birthday CteetlnsB.

SJS pan. The Moppet Show., 5JS Bacfcn
to the Land, us The Invaders. ' .705
Ojlcbritji Squares. SJ» Feature Pltau
TT» Master of Baliantrae." KUO tua.
PturQls. - .

_ GRAMPIAN
9.2S turn. Scene on Satnntay. I0J5 The

One Club, mas ThuntlertlnJs.

5X0 The Woody Woodpecker
Show.

BBC 2
7.40

3.00

6X5
7X5
7.45

8.15

8.45

9-43

10.15

1040

11X0
?1L35

ajn.-8X0 and 8.55*1X5 pjfq.

Open University.
Saturday Cinema:
“ Houdini,” starring Tony
Curtis and Janet Leigh,

.

Open Door.
News and Sport
Network.
Don't Quote Me-
The Lively Arts—In Per-
formance: the Dance
Theatre of Harlem.
Wodehouso Playhouse.
An Englishman's Journey:
First in series of three
films with J. B. -PriesUey.
Matthew's American Adven-
ture.

News on 2.

Midnight Movie: “The
Wooden Horse,” starring
Leo Genn, David Tomlinson
and Anthony Steel.

LONDON
9X0 a-m. Keep up with Yoga.

9X5 Saturday Scene. 9X0 Cartoon
Scene. 9X5 Junior Police 5. 10A5
Clapperboard. 10X0 due Club.

5X0 Happy- Days.
6X0 The Aiuppet Show,
6XO. Celebrity Squares.
7J5 The Fosters.

.
74S The Sale of the Century.
8.15 Columbo.
9.40 News.
9X5 World Championship Box-

ing.

1U0 All You Need Is Love.
12-10 auto. The Dubliners at the

Wheeltappers.
1248 Close—Prayer Manuscripts

read by Simon Prebble.
All USA Regions as London

except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
9X5 un. Manfred. 9.40 The Yellow

House. MOD Saturday Mamins Film:
"Run Wild. Run Free." Btarrtns John
Kills . and Mark Lescr. 5J5 pan. The
Moppet Show. 5jC SwmWu Pilots, <lOS

The Fosters. 7J5 Celebrity Somrea. UB
Saturday Movie: "The Last Grenade."
starring Stanley Baker. Honor Blactcman
and Richard Ancnbonmsh. 1U0 a.m.
Yes. Honestly. XZjW ai the End of the
Day.

ATV
115 ml Wake UP' W Voga. 945 A

Home for the Future. UU0 TlGvafi.

SOS p.m. The Mamet Show. 5J6 The.
Bionic Woman. VB The Fosters. 745
Celebrity Squares. &0D Coluniho.

BORDER
9-00 ml Wake up to Toss. 938 Bat-

man. nos Castaway, mao Saturday

Wombs Adventure FBm: " Sierra,"

Popcm UJS Woodr Woodpecker ,

UP0 Winning With WHkk>. JZ35 im-
Feature Film: The Way West/* marring
Kirk Douglas, Robert MUdutm and
RJchart widmark. 245 Scottish Junior
Cop FinaL 545 The Mum* Stow.. 545
Backs to the Laud, followed by"Highland
X^osno and Shinty Results-- 045 the'
Bionic Woman. 745 Celebrity Squares.
8.0a The Saturday Action Film:- ' The
Dangerous Days of Kiowa Jones.'* starring
Rnbort Horton. U40 ajn. RefleettoB.

HTV
945 ajn. Wake Up to Yoga. 9J0 A

House for the Future. 1040 Ten Ml. Satur-

day. 1041. One Two Tree! 1040 The
Lone Rangier. 1040 Popeye. 1045 Batman
(Part Li. UjOO The Saturday Show U40
Tiswaa Time. 1X45 Drip Along Daffy.
1140 Batman (Part 2). ULS5 Surprise
Spot. 545 pjn- Hie Mupper Show. 54S
Bmecgency. 045 The

.
Fosters. 745

Celebrity Squares. 840 The Saturday
Western: "A Man Called Stodge.” starring
James Garner. £240 jun. Yes—Honestly.
HTV Cymru/Woles — As HTV General

Service except: 10404B41 in. Deg Ar
Fore Sadwrn/Tem on Saturday. U45 Mlri
Mawr (Part 1). 1L0MX4O Sport on Satur-
day.- 114P.il.S5 Mlri Mawr (Part Si.

345 pan. Dave-Alien and Friends. 545445
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u-K- Top 20 home Viewing (bJ
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L CHARLIE’S ANGELS HTV) 840 .

f msrac DAMP (YotiaJ S40
4. THAT'S LIFE (BBC) f40
s. CORONATION STREET (WedneedaT)

fGranada) 7.85
fl. THE LITTLE AND LARGE TELLY
SHOW (Thames! 7.45

8. NURSE OF THE YEAR *77 (ATV)
7.46

A THE BIONIC WOMAN (ITU) 745 ,

B. SALE OF THE CENTURY (Afcglll)

10. CROSSROADS (Thar.) (ATV) 740
10. CROSSROADS (Fri-l (ATV) 740
12. CROSSROADS (WedJ (ATV) 7.15
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13 CROSSROADS (Toe.) (ATV) 7.10 ,

14. BLESS THIS HOUSE riTVl 645
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8-50 • . • -

1«. NEWS AT TEN (FA.) OTN) 6.70
17. PARADISE ISLAND CThamwO 645 -

17. RAFFLES CYorfcsJ 645
IB. HARRY CAOLDER (BBO 640'

10. BERYL'S LOT (YodtE.) 8.45

Flames campoed hr AndMg «»• Great
Britain for the .Joint Industrial CocnnlWe
(or TBlevWOB Advgfiiiag Research.

04. Tap Tea (MaDscu ratings)
L snaday Movie—High Plains Drifter
(ABO 214

*2. Lttverne and SMztar (comedy) (ABO
22.1

A MASH (comedy) (CBS) 224
4. Big Event (turt-D

Father Knows Bean
Reunion (drama 1 CNBCl 21.7
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,
3L7

& Special—Americans Junior Mies
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(A NeflsoD rung Is not .a numerical

total)
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A choice
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THE setback towards
- f this week,-the stocfc-

jrylUias been displaying
f

'

^
signs erf <H»tiraism to

-

‘e average Investor
'hether he should he

' on to the. bandwagon
is too. bite. Alterna-
™ay wonder whether
ests now he will be

.
i just in tine to bear
of downturn. *

'
•

- \ r - \
rse, no one can tdl* BY CHRISTOPHER HILL

..g on .fixed interest to- ' •..'..vi,

is much more com- who have both seen^a -lot of
when other people action in both btolAnd "bear

. > b® losing money in markets—are mom 'convinced
than when, they are that the fundamentals^ are '-right.

- So at this stage -if is for a further rise- in the market.
S to see what the Their only provisoes tiia-t they
investment managers are worried about the rate of
ice they always have inflation. Mark St Giles reckons
one eye both on the that the anaUer companies now
and what the competi* -have -better prospects-than the
doing. However, one “blue chips’' and believes that
ems obvious from a the group’s two smiller ' com-
ll -- no one is going panies funds still have; the best
efficiently patriotic to prospects in what seetfw to be a
go at the Jubilee “ genuine bull market" - Simi-

come what may. lariy Brian Banks'- mainly
,. is does not mean that favours the Assets Tzagt (which

devoid of optimism—it is now getting the benefit of an
sable that whereas a improved flow, of bids) and the
axercise a month, ago Status Change trust r-v^rich is

—^l cautious forecasts of mainly geared' to -suudl- oom-
linent downturn and panies.
a breakthrough of the Others in the unit trust, field
in the F.T. Ordinary are looking at what is happen-

• the year-end, expecta- ihg across the Atlantte as well
e now rather higher, as. the' situation in ''foe U.K
st managers especially Bill Hilling of BarclaysTXTmeorn

.

be fairly fully invested is going for 500-550 Ton. FT
U.K. market and are Ordinary Index over the
for further gains over medium haul, but is also keen
edium term'’ (to ihe on Wall Street which he hopes
> whatever might hap- wffl be “ going up as Well."
the short-term. - Holding this view.Vilfa still

-example, both Brian favours the Income^snd Extra
4 Britannia and Mark Income trusts in the UK con-
s of Allied Hambro— text but would switch his

attention to the Capital Trust
If the U.S. . market , did break
into new ground. This feeling
seems to be shared by Roger
Kitson of Hill Samuel who is,by
no means pessimistic of theUK (the. funds are to .a fully
invested position), but would
go for the Hill Samuel Dollar
Trust as a winner for-lhe rest
of 1977. This is bearing in
mind the historic relationship
between the U.S. and UK mar-
kets—on a- straight rule of
thumb the UK market . npw
seems to be relatively dear.
This leaves the pension funds

and the .life -assurance coih-J

panies. which .are;"always less
keen on making predictions
than the unit trusts: -One lead-
ing Scottish company was still

cautious about equities (and
had been a net seller to the
first Quarter of this year) but
liked the finam-ia? sector and
some overseas traders. Similarly
a nationalised indnstry^s - pen-
sion fund thought that the
equity market was unlikely ‘to

go up much further, but,
within this contest, favoured
the bank and life assurance
sectors.

• Unitholder* who stuck with
their holdings have- mostly done
well over the past six months 4f

they were in U.K. orientated
trusts, but this did not stop the
level of repurchases reaching a
crescendo in March. Fortu-
nately the main outflow seems
to have stopped, for repurchases
in April were down by £7.4m.
to £17.8m. This has cheered up
the managers and ought to
please unitholders who kept
their nerve. No one likes being
in an investment which other
people do not. seem to want

TRICACIES of tax legis-

ave long been a cause

pair among school fees

as and C. Howard- and
> latest experience ilhts-

his very well. When
first launched its

education Trusts
scheme in January 1976

rtised it as having par-

attractions for the

rate taxpayer. Howard
n advised that by assign-

annuity on the policy to

•ustee (Lloyds '-Busk)

than the school (the

course under its

s Trustee scheme) the

wovfcd be free of any
• to higher rate Tar on
nuity payments. How-
oward has recently been
by the Inland Revenue

? purchase of a PET does

statute an irrevocable

settlement within the' meaning
of Section 457 votf the Income
and Corporation Takes . Act
1970 and that the tSettler will,

if a higher rate tai^ayer, be
liable to Higher Rate tax and
investment surcharge oh- the
income from -his Instalments.

Howard is currently in'jthe

process of challenging this view
and has received further legal

advice to the effect if the

annuity is now assigned jo the

child, the liability to Higher
Rate tax does notame^toweyer,
this problem has highlighted
one significant way to.Whiich the
Howard PETs differ fromT.the

capital plans operated fay thg
other leading specialists, Sfchool

-Fees Insurance Agen<y,\md
Save and Prosper; • Howards’
Trust does not enjoy, the same
charitable status as those of tJfcdb

Other two. :T3sis- means that

under a PET, even when no
higher rate liability exist*, stan-
dard Tate tax is chargeable on
the interest element of annuity
payments. Under the SFIA and
Save and Prosper Flans the
annuity payments are tax free.

Howard claims that the PETs
have been deliberately designed
to operate in the event of the
charitable status of schools
being abolished. If this hap-
pened there could well be- a
significant shortfall in the sav-

ings offered by SFIA and Save
and . Prosper although SFIA
argues that the possibility of
•this happening must be remote.
Moreover, if it did occur, then
the whole private education
system might be so damaged
that it would probably be unable
to survive anyway.

BY TOM KYTE

THE GOVERNMENT Is now
ready to unveil its new
gilt ooncept-^the floating rate

bond^-and this is scheduled to.

appear next Friday. But beyondj
indicating that the tranche will

be ,£400m., it is' keeping most
other details under wraps like

a Paris spring collection.

Indeed the authorities still

have to do some tidying up con
ceming the actual marketing of
the bond. It is not .going to be
sold by public offer, but
released to the market like

“tap” stock. So investors

interested in acquiring these
bonds will have to purchase
through a stockbroker.

What are the attractions of a
floating bond for the individual]
investor? Almost all the discus-

sion has dealt, with its place In

institutional portfolios, especi-

ally building' societies, discount
houses and banks. Any stock
which extends the choice avail-

able to tiie investor is to be
welcomed, but Investors should
not plunge into tins new bond
jiist 'for the novelty.

.
Like any

other investment derision, the
pros and cons must be assessed.

Primarily, floating rate bonds
preserve capital values in
money terms byx linking the in-

terest paid at any time to cur-

rent levels. Therefore they are
suitable for the liquid portion
of a portfolio and are an alter-

native to bank deposits, build-

ing society investment and
short-dated fixed interest stocks.

They are not likely to be attrac-

tive to higher rate taxpayers,

who. in general, need capital

gains rather than income. But
the ndnfanMB size of holdings,

yet to be announced, may put it

outside the range, of most stan-

dard rate taxpayers—the mini-

mum rioneminations for

Treasury Bills is £10,000.

Because of the floating rate,

these bonds will be most attrac-

tive at a time when interest

rates are expected to rise. At
present rates are stable with
pressure for further reductions

propitious time for the
authorities .to experiment with-

out unduly disturbing the mar-
ket, but not • favourable for in-

dividual -investors, who under
current conditions would be
better off in local authority

yearling bonds. But in the right
circumstances, this bond coul<|

find a place to the portfolio of a
more cautions investor.

ERIC SHORT

BOTH THE heavy and general
engineering indicies have been
registering new all time highs
this week, but the question now
is whether the underlying trad-
ing pattern really justifies such
•enthusiasm. ,

;
For the most part results for

1976. revealed a good perform-
ance considering the depressed
home market and pressure on
[margins. However there was
tire exceptional help from ster-
ling’s weakness, which allowed
the U.K industry either to
Improve its competitive position
or squeeze a bit more out of its
profit margins. Then there were
some windfall profits from con-
verting overseas assets into
Sterling values, but the sector
cannot look to these factors a
second time. Nevertheless the
current market ratings are roar-
ing ahead on high hones for
1977.

. Expenditure on plant and
machinery in the UK has been
falling for the past couple of
years in real terms, but there
are definite signs of a recovery,
with net new 'orders up some
25 - per cent, to volume terms
over the last four months of
1976. The market may not be
convinced by some of the more
optimistic forecasts to emerge
from the Government and CBI,
but a real increase in -capital
expenditure of 10 per cent, is
widely expected. Admittedly
this is coming from a low base,
but this recovery would mean
that the engineers would enjoy
a faster rate of expansion than

Hard to match
BY TERRY GARRETT

the economy overall — which
is what the market is getting so

enthusiastic about.

Industrial production did

start to recover during last year,

albeit at a .slow pace, and indus-

trial investment should soon
follow on its heels, regardless
of the existing spare capacity

already within manufacturing
industry. Undoubtedly there is

plenty of spare capacity in the
UK. but companies will be
ordering new equipment from
the engineers in order to im-
prove their efficiency and com-
petitive position rather than to

increase their productive
capacity.

Engineers are also looking to

the motor industry with confi-

dence. U.K passenger car pro-
duction fell by as much as a

third from the 1972 peak ' to

1975, but in 1976 there was the
hint of a recovery (with a 5 per
cent, rise to output) and the
outlook is for further recovery
this year and next despite the
problems at Leyland which hit

the first quarter. Commercial
vehicle production is also start-

ing to recover after a steady
decline since 1973.

Overseas demand was one of

the major growth sectors for

the engineers in 1976, and
provided the real push behind
the recovery in new orders.

But this year sterling has

stabilised and a continued

high rate of U.K inflation could

undermine the industry’s com-
petitive position. That apart,

the world economic recovery

.
is getting off to a slow start and
orders from the U.S. are look-

ing decidedly patchy.

Still brokers argue that there

is a fair chance that the U.K
can increase its slice of the
French and German markets
and expand in areas such as the
Middle East and Nigeria.

If the outlook for sales

volume in 1977 is encouraging,
It is even better for profits. Most
of the engineering groups have
faced tighter margins — for
example steel costs have risen

70 per cent, in three years—but
once demand really gets under
way they will be able to recoup
some of the price rises that they
have had to digest on their own
until now. Already estimates

are abroad nf an overall increase
in sector profits of a fifth in
1977.

That may not be much more
than the rise in the corporate
sector as a whole. But the
engineers have been the poor
relation in the stock market
for so long that even after the

55 per cent, rise in the heavy
engineering index so far this

year the ratings are still below
average.

LIFE COMPANIES are now
making a conscious effort to

project their image and to
explain the need for their

products to a public chat still

remains sceptical of all insur-

ance and they are using a
variety of methods to do this.

Recently, Legal and General
Assurance launched its new TV
campaign stressing the need for
proection. On 'Wednesday, the
Scottish Provident Institution

—

of the McCanny, McShrewd,
fame — .held its annual Press

seminar, this time in London.

But the objective this year
was not to spell out how won-
derful SPI is — McShrewd does
tils job very effectively — but
to inform journalists and there-

fore, hopefully, the public of
the- problems facing the life

assurance industry and what it

was"doing about It-

What I found most informa-
tive was the exercise done by
William Scott, the Secretary of

SPI on* the expenses of tradi-

tional life assurance and its

comparison with linked-life

business. He was out to destroy
the myth that because the
expenses of linked business are

Food for thought
ESTIMATED EXPENSES

expressed as a percentage of premiums

Contract
SPI
M & G
Scottish Widows
Hambro Life
* Unable to estimate

Annual Investment Period
Premium 10 years 20 years
£120 11 9
£120 1* 19|
£120 16 15*

£250 . 1* *

quantifiable, they must of

necessity be lower than those
of traditional life business
where investors do sot really

know what portion of their

premiums gets swallowed op to

administration.

In his analysis, he took four
contracts—the SPFs new Ten
to Twenty Plan (a flexible

endowment), M and G's Trust
Assurance regular savings plan,

Scottish Widows’ New Investor

Flan and the Hambro Life
Variable Investment plan. His
results are shown in the follow-

ing table and though he bad to
make several assumptions, they
provide much food for thought.
It will

,
be interesting to hear

the comments not only of the

groups concerned but of other
life companies, traditional and
linked.

Mr. Scott suggests that these

figures provide good evidence
that traditional with-profits

business is much less expensive
to administer and the difference

was most marked for the smaller
premiums. But some of his
assumptions need more detailed

consideration.

What dad surprise me at tins

seminar was the attack made
by Peter Bullough, the agency
manager, on the proposals for
the registration of brokers. He
seems to think that they will

result in an elitist dub of some

3.000 brokers, comprising the
present members of die four
broking organisations and that
the other 6,000 individuals who
at the moment call themselves
brokers, but belong to no pro-

fessional body will be out in
the cold.

But the BIBA’s registration

will not put anyone out of busi-

ness, only bring some kind of

standards into an industry that

hitherto has operated without
any form of control. Admit-
tedly the Government’s pro-

posals ultimately envisage
insurance being sold either by
brokers or by full- or part-time

agents of insurance companies,
and Mr. Bullougih seems to fear
the demise of the accountant,

solicitor and similar part-time
agents in the reorganisation.

But surely it is up to these
groups to accommodate, them-
selves in the new system or
press for a fourth class. Instead
he wants the registration to be
all embracing so that virtually

everyone can qualify. This is

not the solution to the present
problem.

ERIC SHORT
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iamonds Knjsw tmm, love them, keep them
»NDS are stunningly ber of pomts to one carat and Clarity. Very few diamonds flash back the colours of the lers will not stock such cheaper
ul, rare and hard. And above. / are without imperfections spectrum and also reflect stones although they can still be
some of the women who Cslour.

.
Virtually all dia- (known as inclusions), such surrounding colours. very attractive in the right

lected in them, they re- mondsfare. coloured, hut for the as tiny carbon spots. Here again. The overall value of a dia: setting.
a great deal ef under- most/part this, amounts to no tile naked eye can rarely discern mood thus depends on the As far as weight is concerned,
ig. That really is what mo# than a hint of yellow, gold such imperfections and where Wend of the four Cs. Jewellers a large diamond costs much-=— which is barely dis- they do not interfere with the put the overall blend into five more than a similar weight of

ble to toe naked eye. Occas- passage of light through the categories. The first is described smaller stones, mainly because

SOME DIAMOND CUTSBHMMMMBMMHHMHHMBMiMWMMI *t .1* nu*r' For evaajAe, you
might expect to pay around

rtide is all about. . It or
tell you how to seek a

3, because there are no
ns to be had for the
ir in the maze of
ting highways and byways
make up the diamond
but it can tell you what

* getting for your money,
two diamonds are exactly
Before they are cut and

led into sparkling gems,
rough stones are hand Brilliant Baguette Oval Emerald Pear

£1,600 for a WS solitaire of 50
points, whereas a WS of 1_

carat would cost something like

£4,250. We are talking of quite

large stones, of course, and
smaller good stones which are

just as beautiful can be had
for well under £500.

How do you buy your dia

mond? Basically it is a question

substance known to man, but
one diamond will scratch
another.

Occasionally dean the stones

with a very soft brush in a
mixture of household ammonia
and soap suds, or use detergent,
then rinse them in luke warm
water. Afterwards, dip them in

*surgical spirit to remove soap
film and drain them on tissues.

Finally, should you buy a dia-

mond as an investment? It is

true that they remain a store

of value and that over a period
of years they may well appre-
ciate in value. Certainly the
rarer and hugely expensive dia-

monds have shown an impres-
sive capital appreciation over
recent years.

For most of us. however,
whose projected purchas6vis not
going to call for a second mort-
gage, there are easier ways of
investing money. For a start,

only an expert of many years’
experience can really value a
diamond and even the experts
can differ in opinions. Then,
too, changing fashions -and
changing availability of differ-

ent grades of stones will also
have a bearing on values.

Selling diamonds is a com-
petitive business and so prices
in the high street tend to find

a fair level. They do, however,
contain a retail mark-up which
can go to well over 100 per cent
as in the case of all jewellery
which, after all. has to be fin-

anced by the jeweller until it

is sold.

And as with everything else

when it comes to selling second-
hand, the trade buyer tends to

take, shall we say, a more flex-

ible view of the mark-up when
he is buying back. In all, then,
don’t buy diamonds in the hope
of making money.

Your diamonds will never
wear out, they will always be
beautiful—even the tiny five-

point stones which also have 58
facets. As De Beers says, they
are for ever. Far better that
they should be worn and ad-
mired than left sadly in the
darkness of a bank deposit box.

KENNETH MARSTON

d by experts into some
categories. At the ionally a crystal dear diamond stone they do not affect the as clean and pure with the only of trust in your jeweller, who

ler's counter, however, turns up and tf is very expen- beauty of the stone- But they imperfection (called pique) should know more about valu
respective buyejr can turn sive because of its rarity. hatfe.a bearing on its cost and a being barely visible under a 10 tog a diamond- than you can,
Midance to what is called Broadly speaking, the price completely flawless stone is very tunes’ magnification. N e x t Like most other things, you get
four C” 'system: Carat of a gem rises as the colour les- valuable. comes VVS, or very, very what you pay for and the safest

t. Colour, Clarity and Cut sens. There are, however, pleas- Corf. This is really what you slight imperfection; VS, very bet is to go to a -well-established

« Weight. Something to tog and unpleasing colours, pay for because the skill that is slight; 1st Pique and finally jeweller. Then pick the piece
‘gion of ZOO tons of ore What the jewellers describe as required in catting to exact 2nd Pique. that you can afford, concentrat-

to be mined to order to a Cape stone can have a not too accuracy the many facets that To give some idea of the way tog not on size but on quality

-e a rough stone that- can attractive shade of yellow and go to each diamond “makes" the price varies from grade to and, well, what yon really tike,

and polished into a gem is priced accordingly- the gen); there are no Jess than grade let us take a stone of 50 Insure your purchase, wear
, -writ There are 142 carats But you will have to pay a 58 facets in diamonds cut to points. If it is in the second it and enjoy it Once every year

and 100 points tb great deal for what they call a the marquise, pear, oval and, from the top WS category it* nr so. get the jeweller to check
rat fancy yellow which is beautiful, ever-popular, brilliant shapes, might cost when set in a simple the security of the diamond set-

ponds, like any superior And to the exotic league the even it these gems are as tiny gold ring, or shank, around tings and if .you are lucky

, are Sot cut down to a priceless 44.5 carat Hope as five points. Whatever the £1,900. .enough to have several pieces

size. They come in the diamond is blue while the colour and clarity, it is the This compares with about £500 of diamond jewellery make sure

at best suits them and so lovely Dresden, one of the cutting dull that brings out for the low 5tb grade 2nd Pique that they do not rub against

an range up from as little crown jewels of Saxony, is the fire in a diamond, allowing with a visible tinge of yellow. In each other to the drawer or

• point through any niun- apple-green. it to break up light rays and practice, the better-class jewel- case; diamond is the hardest

The sound ofpips squeaking

Isn’t ittimeyou
considered commodities

aspartofyour
well-balancedportfolio?

OF US need reminding
Ur living standards have
Queezed over the last year
> but sometimes our Im-
,ns are different from
tbe economic indicators
is happening because of
storting effects of infla-

Most people just do not
in real/toflation adjusted
or in the 1970 prices

*d by statisticians. But
have been ample re-

's over the last week of
he extent of the squeeze
Iso of exactly where it
ag into expenditure,
total amount available

ending actually held up
ther longer than many
assumed. For instance,

irsonal disposable income
ead—what is left after

but adding in serial

y and other benefits and
ng far inflation—reached
ik at the <md of 1074 and
1975. *• .

the middle of last year
sposahie income per head
ily fallen by 3$ per rent
this level though the

?noe of many people, par-

ly in the higher rfatf..

ts, was significantly woxfce;

than this- There was a distinct

redistribution in favour of the

lower paid, women and other

groups erf the poor.

The fall to disposable income
has been much greater since last

summer with the latest official

.figures, for the final quarter of

last year, showing a drop of

over 54 per cent from the peak

figure. And this week’s figures

on prices- and pre-tax earnings

indicate that the fall has con-

tinued. This has occurred even

though average earnings have

risen faster than originally fore-

cast in phase two of the

policy.

There has not been a propor-

tionate fall to consumer spend-

ing since households have cut

into their savings. However, to

the fast few months people have

been adjusting to the fall in

real incomes by reducing; their

spending. The volume of retail

sales, for example, fell by 4

per ' cent to' the February-to-

April period compared with the

.

previous three months and is

now running -at the lowest level

for about five, years.

Consumer spending as a
whole tends to vary, rather less

than retail sales since expendi-
ture on housing, fuel' and light

is tied much more by fixed

commitments of various kinds
like mortgage payments, which
cannot be altered as much to

the short term as some items of

spending to shops. However,
even consumers' expenditure

was 24 per cent, down to real

terms to the first three months
of this compared with the last

quarter of 1076. However, the

underlying trend may be

sfighlly exaggerated since there

was some precautionary buying
of alcohol and durable goods

ahead of the December mini-

budget

Consumers’ spending (both

to total and per head) is now
more than 31 per cent below
the peak level touched both at

the end of 1973 and at the

beginning of 1975 when wages
were rising rapidly. This Is a

very large fall by the standards

of the post-war period when
people have become used to

a steady rise. The fact that this

year looks like being the fourth

in a row when spending wall

be lower in real terms than to
1973 has wide-ranging social and
political as well economic con-
sequences.

If the detailed spending
figures for the first three months
of this year, announced by the
Government on Thursday, are

compared with what was spent
in late 1973 and early 1975, tbe
pressures c9n be seen dearly.

The largest drop on both com-
parisons has been in spendingon
durable household goods—the
obvious area of discretionary

spending where adjustments can
be made- There has been an 1L5
per cent drop since the end of
1973 in real terms and JL2 per
cent over the last two years.

The other sharp drop has
been in spending on food, drink
and tobacco—down about 4 per
cent over both periods. The
tightest squeeze, has been on
drink and tobacco, but the retail

sales figures point to a sharp
drop in spending to food shops
to recent months, partly be-

cause of trading-down.

These declines have been
partly offset by a rise to expen-
diture on bousing, fuel and light

—up nearly 3f per cent since

the end of 1973—and on clothing
and footwear, up 5 per cent
over the longer period. But per-
haps the. most surprising in-

crease has been in expenditure
on cars and motor-cycles where
there has been a rise of over
8 per cent since 1973 and of over
a fifth in the last years. This is

by comparison with a period
when car sales were despressed
and if comparison bad been
with early 1673. and 1972 a de-
cline would have been shown.

This is hardly a particularly
comforting tale for a- Saturday
morning, and what is more few
economists expect a sustained
recovery until next year. How-
ever, one of tbe most bullish

specialist forecasters in this

field, StanHand Hall Associate?,

has recently projected a rise of
approaching 4 per cent in con-
sumer spending volume to 1978
so that 1973 levels will be at

last regained and passed with
buoyant levels of demand for
durables, clothing, alcohol and-

leisure goods. The retail trade

will, no doubt, believe this when
[

it sees it

PETER RIDDELL'

Ifyour Investments haveso far been,limited

to your house, shares, an insurance policy and a
Building Society, you might like to considerthe
comparative benefits ofan investment in gatenrial

taw materials andcommodities foe capital

appreciation.
(

All too often-the exigencies cfsupplyand
demandand thecostofproducingcommbdities

like cocoa, coffee,

rubber and tin, result
' in price increases of
the manufactured
articles you
have to buy.

Prudently managedcommodity invest-

ments, however; by Globes skilled specialists

have produced satisfactory results for many clients

in the past. Not surprising,you may think, during
a recent 18 month periodwhen the price of cocoa
beans rose from £580 to £2S30 per ton and coffee
beans from £740 to £4200 per ton.

Although price movements ofthis kmd rar^

be most profitable, they are not necessarily indica-

tive offuture price movements or profits and it is

important to realise market prices can become
depressed on ocxasions.The returns from
commodity investments have, however, shown—
in both risingand falling markets —that they can

provide better than average opportunities for
surpassing the inflation rate we have come

to expectin this country.

Ifyou feel you might like to

participate in a managed commodity
portfolio, fill in the coupon below
andwe willsend you details in
depth far you to consider:

1 1 '

Globe Cbmracxilfty
| ]

(Future^) Limited
u

tymvmjoaikxi n
SWfif5}H TefcOl-839 6987

[J
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Damagefrom faulty machines
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF
Water leaked from the flat

above and damaged my kitchen,

because or a faulty washing
machine belonging to the
owner of the flat The tenant
of the flat has gone. Do X have
a claim against the owner?

Unless the flooding was caused
by a defect in the machine
(rather than by any error or

fault in the operation of the
machine) we think that no
claim would lie against the
owner of the flat and machine.

If the fault was in the machine
it would then be a question of
whether its owner knew or
ought to. have known of the
fault, or was negligent in fail-

ing to have the* machine
inspected, serviced or repaired.

Aggregation

for CTT
I am remainderman of a trust

set np by my late father,

whose life tenant has recently
died. Is it correct that the
trust has to be aggregated with
the life tenant's estate for
purposes of capital transfer tax
and that a proportion of the
latter will be accountable
out of the trust's funds?
It Is correct that the value of

the trust fund must be added to

that of the life tenant's free

estate to ascertain the charge to

Capital Transfer Tax; and also

that It is the full value of the

trust fund that falls, to be so

treated. The whole fund mil
then bear tax at the appropriate

rate as part of the combined
free estate and fund..

Unwantedflat
services
Under Estimates for Works
(April 2) you quote Section 91A
of the Bousing Finance Act,

1972, in a reply dealing with the

cost of flat repairs. Our
problem is services. The five .

long leaseholders in this

bulldliig have unanimously

Informed the managing agents

that they no longer require

heating or porterage. Can the

agents refuse our request and

continue to charge ns? The
matter is complicated by the

existence of two other fiats

currently let unfurnished as to

which the landlord has a

statutory duty to maintain

services. What do you think?

The position is unhappily not

by any means clear, partly

because of the obscurity of the

language used in Section 9IA
of the 1972 Act. You could

argue that it is not reasonable

to supply services which the

tenants have expressed them-

selves not to want, and that

the section enables you to resist

paying unreasonable charges.

However, we think that this can
only apply where ail tenants, of
whatever tenure, are in agree-

ment We do not think you
would be justified in law in seek-

ing to apply a separate rule for

long leaseholders if the terms of
your lease make * no such
distinction.

Outside the

rent acts
I refer to your reply under
Outside the Rent Acts (March
26). The terms of Section 101

of the Rent Act 1968 which
are repeated in Section 118 of

the Rents (Scotland) Act 1971
would appear to be so wide
that they cover all cases of
shared accommodation,
whereas your reply would
appear to suggest that where
the kitchen is a living room
the Rent Acts will not apply.
Can you give any authority
for this view?

The authority for our view is a
long line of decided eases

which are reflected in the fact

that Sections 101 and 102 of

Education Dutch courage
DIALOGUE of the deaf is Mrs. to study Dutch, mathematics,

Shirley. .Williams’s term ‘for • English, French, and German as

what took' place between edUca- standard. ‘So in contrast to their

tors and industrialists during British counterparts among
the Education Secretaires whom even one foreign lan-

recent regional conferences, and guage can apparently no longer

I have to confess that in discus* be regarded as the rule, the

sions with educational experts Dutch have precious little room

both they and I sometimes have. in. their schooling for less skill-

difflcuity in understanding what centred, more contemplative

the other Is getting at subjects.

But there was no such prob- At first we were sympathetic-

lem file other week when I and ally impressed by this contrast,

four other journalists travelled After hearing the complaint for

around holding discussions on the fourth or fifth time, how-

various educational intricacies ever, the Scotsman in our party

with the officials and teachers suddenly said to the company
directly concerned. They hap- at large: “You Dutchmen are

pened to be Dutch but they (and all products of the inflexible

the other people such as coach curriculum, whereas we British

drivers I met) all spoke clear here are products of a flexible

and usually rapid English. And one. So answer me this. 'What

one of the complaints they fairly by way of general education

frequently expressed in it was have we gained, that you have
that there was too little fieri- missed?”
bility in the Netherlands school . But answer came there none,

,

curricula. • -
'

;
because even in English our

It seems that academically“hosts consistently showed .. a

bright, pupils in Holland tend .level of general education at

least as good as ours.

If T am any guide; readers
with the shame of mono-
lingualism (though perhaps not

after studying French to GCE
Advanced level and Russian by
courtesy of the Royal Navy), are

liable to be sore troubled -by

that question. Three weeks of

wondering later, 1 am still at a
loss for a plausible defence
against the charge of being
educationally Inferior to the

equivalent bi-, let alone quadri-

lingual Dutchman.

The only answer offered by
my acquaintanceship—and * 1

have not asked the self-satisfied

multi-lingual elements—w a s:

“ Well, the Dutch are more
unimaginative than us, aren't

they?” But that view was the
opposite of a comfort Whether
my friend got it from his own
particular version of the flexible

British curriculum, I cannot
tell, but it does rather smack'
of a stereotype. A nation even

now of fewer than 14m. people

WHATEVER happens to the
nuances of the Polugaevsky
Sicilian or the Modern Benoni
in grandmaster tournaments,
there are a large number of
average club players—they may
even amount to a chess silent

majority—whose real interest in

setpiece openings is limited to

the classical king's pawn games
with 1 P-K4, P-K4. I came to

realise the strength of this
preference some years ago after

writing the
u Guardian Chess

Book" (now out of print and
unavailable) whose main theme
was to provide a basic repertoire

Tf»DAY WE examine the final

entry jn the Brils Bridge Tips
Competition, devised by the
International Bridge Press
Association and sponsored by
Bnls, the famous Dutch liqueur
company. The two hands con-
tributed by Jeff Rubens, the
well-known American inter-

national, are concerned with
partnership co-operation in

defence.

A player, says Rubens, should
be alert to his partner's prob-
lems as well as his own. Once
the problem is seen, it is gen-
erally a simple matter to take
adequate protective measures.
This hand teaches a valuable
lesson:

N
* K 10 9 S
PQ9
o A in 9 4
* Q 10 3

W E
54 A Q 7 3

CK 10 875 T A 6
CRfi OK752
+9742 *865

S
* J 6 2
T J432
* Q J3
* A K J

With East-West vulnerable

South dealt and opened the bid-

ding with one club. North
replied with one spade, and
raised the opener’s rebid of one
no trump to three no trumps.

West led the heart seven,

dummy played the nine, and
East won with the Ace.

In actual play, giving no real

thought to the position. East re-

turned his other heart. Naturally
enough. West ducked, trusting

East to have a third heart as

well as a card of entry. Now,
as you can see. the defence had
in6t one of their five defensive

tricks, and the declarer made
hi? contract.

West, it is true, made the

fatal duck, hut the responsibility

for "losing” the King of hearts

was East's. The Immediate
return of the heart six was
bound to cause his partner to

-for the bu«y dub player with
little time for concentrated

study:

One recommended opening in

the book was the Scotch or
Goring Gambit 1 P-K4. P-K4;
2 N-KB3, N-QB3: 3 P-Q4. PxP:
4 P-QB3. Letters and requests

for further articles and informa-
tion about the Scotch out-

numbered queries about all the
other openings by around 4-L
and in the late 1960s the Scotch
Gambit became fashionable in

junior, club and county chess.

I would not recommend it to-

day. However, the principle that

king’s side open games are easy
for the club player to under-
stand and practice remains a
sound one. Thus the appear-

misread the position and take a

losing option. .

East should have made a

different return at trick five. If,

for example, he leads the club
eight. West will knnw, when
hearts are led later, that he is

not expected to duck. This will

put the declarer down. In thei

unlikely event that West has:
King and Knave of hearts, the

|

switch costs nothing.
j

Now for the second hand,
dealt by South at game all:

N
9 6

O K J5
O Q J 10 8 6
+ 10 8 6

W E
K 10 7 5 4 A 8 3 2

<?Q643 ^872
O A2 0 4 3

* K 9 +J763
S
* QJ

. A 10 8
OK975
+ A Q 4 2

South's opening bid of one no

trump was passed all round,- and
West led the spade five. East’s

Ace dropped the declarer’s

Knave and the ^return of the
two dropped the Queen. West
won

.
with the King and took

stock. He could count seven
tricks in defence — five spades,

one diamond, and one dub. But
there was a danger that, unless

East returned a club early in

the proceedings, the declarer

would get home with four

diamonds, two hearts, and a
dub.

At this point an average West
leads the spade four, with the
result that East will win and
automatically return his last

spade. But a West, who can
spare a thought for his partner,

will lead the seven of spades
before he leads the four. Then
East will be in the lead with
no spade left in bis hand, and
cannot fail to make the winning
club switch.

Rubens' tip is: Honour Thy
PartnerJShow that you can treat

his problems as your own and
help to solve tbem,

#
That Is true

partnership cooperation.

E.’P. C. COTTER

ance of “ The Scotch ” by George
Bottetill and Tim Harding (Bats-

ford, £4.25) is an .
important

event, since this opening, in the
classical form recommended by
the authors of 1 P-K4, P-K4:
2 N-KB3. N-QB3; 3 P-Q4, PxP:
4 NxP, is the most promising
version of the open game avail-

able on current theory.

White’s tactical opportunities
form a major theme of this well
researched and lucidly written
book.
An acid but rarely mentioned

test for any chess opening spe-

cialist is bow he succeeds with
his own system in his own games.
By this yardstick, the authors of
“The Scotch” pass with flying

colours. Appropriately, botb are
among the leaders in the £250
Cutty Sark Scotch Whisky Petit

Prix: while in recent months
Georqe

.
Botterill has won first

prize in the Islington Open and
in the Walbrook Insurance
tournament at Birmingham; he
also achieved an international

master norm in the latter event
Both authors play the Scorch
frequently, so this week's pair
of games serve -both to demon-
strate the promise of this open-
ing and to update the book.

White: G. S. Botterill. -Black:
jDr. O. Penrose. Opening: Scotch
Game (Islington 1976).

The opening moves were 1

POSITION No. 167

BLACK (Ilmen); ;mhh' *

OMIIIQ

th Rent Act 1968 are designed

. to bring into some statutory

protection cases where the
accommodation ' would other-
wise not come within the Rent
Acts.- Thus a tenancy which

1 gives, the tenant use of a
' shared WC or of a shared
; kitchen which is a living room
: would be within the ambit of

Section 101 or Section 102
because it would otherwise not

; be within the Rent Acts at all.

Life interest

in a house
My step-father left Us estate to
my step-brother and sister,

with a life interest to my
'

mother. Under a deed of family
arrangement X have suggested
that my mother should give
part of the £46,000 house she
lives in to the value of £13,500
to the remaindermen. Should a
formal valuation be prepared
retrospectively, as at my
step-father’s death? Would the
partial joint ownership have
to be registered end varied If

my mother gave, say, further
.
portions of the bouse up to

'

£2,000 per annulh? Would'
annnal valuations of the house
be required? Are there snags?
We do not understand your pro-
posal to give “ part of the house

. . to the remaindermen." If it

is proposed to release part of
her life interest therein, then
she would probably need to pay
a rent for 27/S0fhs of the bouse

which stands ‘ credited with
Rembrandt, . Vermeer and
Mondrian, to. name but three,

surely cannot , fairly be called

unimaginative:' .

-

-It Is true thkt Jn educational
matters < they are: dess dashing
than we are; perhaps because
it is - apparently' inconceivable
that the Netherlands- could have
a Government whose Ministers
share the ' same ideology. A
change to comprehensive
secondary schooling, for ex-

ample, is the aim of the out-

going Government and of any
successor likely to emerge from
next week’s general election.

But first the Dutch are using
just a few. schools to submit the
comprehensive idea to tests

which may well .continue until

1985. Then if tests are accept-

ably successful, we were told,

the whole secondary education
system will .go comprehensive
all -at the same time. Mean-
while, Dr. Jos van Kemehade,
the outgoing Labour Minister
of'Education and Science who is

also a Romas -Catholic, is send-
ing his two eligible children

to schools involved^ the com-
prehensive experiment-

P-K4. F-K4; 2 N-KB3,. ^QBS; 3
F-Q4. FxPf 4 NxP, N-B3; 5 NxN.

'

NPafN? 6 P-K5, CHK2;*'?-Q-K2,
.N-Otr-fl N-Q2: N-N5? " •

Overanrbitious: t The Scotch "

recommends 8...N-N3: 9 P-QB4.
Q-K3 with about an equal game.

9 N-B3, B-R3: 10 P-QB4, P^Q4?
(a theoretical'inistake; Black' has
to try P-QB4); 11 P-QR3! BxP;
12 Q-QL BxB; 13 KxB, N-R3; 14
_Q-R4, N-Nl; 15 B-N5 (White is

still happily following his own
book), Q-Q2; 16 P-K6! PxP (or
QxP; 17 R-Kl); 17 N-K5. Q-Q3;
18 Q-KB4, resigns.

If 1S...B-K2; 19 Q-B7 ch. K-Ql;
20 QxNP, R-KB1 (else N-B7 ch

*

forks king and queen); 21 QxR
mate.
White: T. D. Harding. Black:

R. Franssen (Switzerland). Open-
ing: Scotch Game (European-
postal championship semi-final

1976-77).
The opening moves were. 1

on her assigning that proportion

of her life interest, and so on

where further assignments are

made. She might do better to

agree with the remaindermen
to determine the trust and split

the fund oh a formal valuation.

The share attributable to her

would then not attract Capital

Transfer Tax. A formal valua-

tion is desirable if you are to

effect any form of redistribu-

tion; but there is no register in

which registration would be
necessary or appropriate. If

your mother continues to live

in the house without paying any

rent there would probably-be no
tax advantage in the scheme
which you postulate.

Not outside

jurisdiction
In the event of a marital

breakdown would money which,

J presume, I could legally

invest In the Channel'Islands, !

be outside the jurisdiction .
j

of the English Courts?

You can do as you suggest; but

that would not prevent the

English Courts from making an
order based on your full true

income, so long as the English

Courts have jurisdiction in. the

matrimonial cause. :

No legal responsibility cgn be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these
columns. AU. inquiries uriU be
answered by post as soon as
possible.

If that is un imaginativeness
I. having long observed the

alternative British manner of

going comprehensive, never-

theless feel sure we could do

with more of it here. I feel

even surer that we could do
with far more inflexibility on
the Dutch pattern in - oar
schools' curricula, with particu-

lar reference to foreign
languages.

The one proviso is about
bow they are taught The
thousands of former French
students who can quote the
odd line of Racine but scarcely

croak a coherent bread and
butter Inquiry, are evidence

enough that the old literature-

directed teaching of grammar-
school type is largely ineffec-

tive. The emphasis in future

needs to be an teaching -the

languages as an everyday
means of communUating with

and learning about the people
of other countries, which means
speaking them continuously in
the classroom and starting in

the primary schools.' It also

means setting out to. produce
new kinds of teachers, wind)
would be a difficult and.

P-K4. P-K4; 2 N-KB3, N-QB3;
3 P-Q4, PxP: 4 NxP, B-B4; 5 N-N3.
B-N3: 6 P-QR4, Q-BS; 7 Q-K2.
KN-K2; 8 P-R5,- N-Q5; 9 NxN,
BxN; 10 P-QB3, B-B4; U P-K5.

An ideal position for White in
this variation; his pawn chain
commands the dark squares. A
preferable set-up for Black is 6

. . P-QR3 followed by P-Q3 or
N-B3.
11 . - - Q-B?; 12 N-Q2, P-QR3;

13 N-N3, B-R2; 14 B-K3. AU
this is in the.new book, and It is

obvious that Black has great
difficulty in development.

.

14 . . . BxB; 15 QxB, F-Q4; 16
B-Q3, B-B4? (losing quickly; he
should castle); 17 N-Q4, Q-Q2 (or
Q-KN3: 18 NxB, NxN; 19 Q-R3);
18 NxB, NxN; 19 P-K6! Resigns.

The same winning move as in

the previous game; Black now
loses his knight

LEONARD BARDEN

The letter of the law
BY JOHN PHILIP

; . ; ;

HAVE A LOOK at any;of ya&r- always strict^ apEed are those

personal Insurances, and you . relating to or passenger

will- find, probably among- tbe claims, whether ,for damage .or

conditions, insurers’ instructions injuiy, where the earners con-

as to how you are to behave If ditions of carnage demand that

you wish to have their protee- s&eh. “claims must be made

tion after an insured misfortune within a very limited time. •

has occurred. And the first : These aspects of claflus hand-

point to notice is whether there Hag '*»' emphasised in fee

is any specific, time Unity claims section of fee recently

attached to the taking of any published
:

British - Insurance

specific action, for while -most Association—Uezd'S Statement

claims conditions - do iequlre of Insurance Practice. So far

notification by such .phrases as-ks private non-life Insurance is

« immediately
" "nbs soon as'-pps- concerned the BIA add Lloyd’s

sible" or “as soon as reason- say: * Under the.conditions re-

ably practicable,” some afe garding notification of a claim

more stringent demanding the ' policyholder shall not be

notification within a specified' asked to do more .than report

time, say, seven day& 1 a claim and subsequent de-

In strict law, failure on the velopments as soon as reason-

policyholder's part to comply ably possible except in fee case

with the precise wording of of legal process and claims

such clauses puts him in peril which a third party requires

of not having his claim accepted the policyholder
.
to . notify

by insurers, whatever the rea- within a fixed time, where im-

son for delay. In practice, most mediate notice may be re-

insurers have for a long while quired.”

had regard to the reason for So what has been the practice

delay and have given the policy- of the majority is now to be the

holder more than reasonable practice of all BIA member
tolerance: the question insurers companies and all Lloyd’s under-

have asked themselves is: writers. But the words “as soon
“Haye we been prejudiced in as reasonably possible” do not

our handling of fee claim by give the policyholder all fee

fee policyholder’s delay? ” For time in the world to make his

the most part, fee only occasions claim and under the new state-

on which time limits have been ment of practice if he delays
j unreasonably he may still find

lengthy task, but Mrs. Williams tourers refusing protection,

could do few better things than Another clause in the claims

recommend something of the section of the statement of prqc-

sort in her forthcoming Green rt 9e de?is wlth insurers right

paper ;

, to refuse, protection on the

Taught like that,’ the grounds of breach of warranty

languages seem to offer the °r condition. Nowadays very

prospect of motivating hot only few- personal policies are writ-

academically able, children, but ten"' subject to warranties,

nign the less academic who so though T suppose there are

often remain cold even to some- some household policies that

what desperately contemplative are endorsed with burglar alarm

versions of the flexible or anti-crime protection warran-

currieulum. ties in such terminology as

1 say this because, while in “warranted that at any time

fee Netherlands, the five of ns when the home is left unoccu-

took part in the teaching of pied the burglar alarm is set

spoken English to two groups and operative.”

of pupils. The- first were at a if my household policy has
special primary school for the cuch a warranty and I fail .to

hard of hearing, and they were comply when I take my Family'

coming on most impressively: away f0r the week-end, in strict

Even more impressive was fee.
iega i theory, my insurers are

other exercise which consisted; entitled to refuse to pay for the
of a general conversation in. damage that occurs while
English with a group of older. we are out, even though my
teenagers in a special school for failure to set the alarm was
fee handicapped. They aff unconnected with the
chatted away competently and flpo

a j :
“4B .

confidently including a girl

who, as well as being crippled.
"While warranties nowadays

are few, . conditions, abound.yuw, « r - are few, conainons aoouna.
was so nearly deaf that she was

F(JT ^ every
having to lip-read.;- motor ppUcy .

there, is a edndi-
MICHAEL DIXON ifjon which requires the policy*,

' ‘ •' '• • "7 * } ' . .

.......

MOTORCARS

holder properly 'to :

maintaj,

the insured car in an effiefeg

and. roadworthy condition. !W
pose my car is fitted with
tyres fvhich have insufBc%
tread, so that I am in breaM
of the Construction and
Regulations and suppose tfc
my car is parked safely as cloa

to fee kerb as may be outsidf

my house, when it is struck aq,

severely damaged by a hit an,

Tun driver who then disappear!

By using my car on fee r»
<parking is legally using) vrit)

thin tyres, I am in breach 0
zny policy condition and strict!

my insurers are entitled t

reject my claim for damq
E

repair even though the thi
tyres in no way contributed

t

fee accident

Whatever strict legal theor
in. practice few insurers hai
taken this hard line on pr«
of breach of warranty or cm
dtiion, unless it is dear th
the breach had positively
to the claim: for example, th
the failure to set the burgL
alarm had been followed by
break-in feat might well hr
been circumvented if the aiat

had detered the thief: or aga

that the thin tyres had led

the car skidding and sustains
damage when the brakes we
applied on a wet road.

The new statement of pn
tice says “except where fra
deception or negligence is j

volved, an insurer \tfll n
unreasonably repudiate liabQi

to indemnify a policyholder

.

the grounds of breach
warranty or condition wlw
the circumstances of the u
are unconnected with t

breach."
Because in the day-to-d

practice of marine and aviaU
insurance, warranties and «
ditions have always be

treated strictly, this parti cu'

part of fee statement of pracl

does no apply to marine a

aviation policies. There c
not be many aviation polic

feat are within the scope of 1

statement because it applies

policyholders "insured in th

private capacity only.” I

there are many thousands
personal small craft policies

all kinds .of boats from sail!

dinghies upwards. So fee so
craft policyholder must contii

to observe fee strict letter.',

any warranties or conditions -

pain of baring his claim jebm
for breach, whether or J|-

,

there is a cause or comma,
between the breach aM
claim.

‘

'

, '-Iffi-

make?

MIITTANV FuIlV-MINOted
inn hoHtdy on frrtt class site.

Brochure from Ltd.. 22
Road. London N1 -SAY. T«fc
MSI.

FOREIGN NO FI

swrizikLANo, arosa.

days In the mpontains. T
xwtmmlnq- pool. Ice rMc.
Thoroae Cook. London.

PERSONAL
* •

WHITE OOmen)

Neraet v. Ljubojevic, Yugoslav
championship 1977. With a

fine attacking position against

his country’s best player, White
(to move) continued . 1 Q-N5 ?

and later went down to defeat.

Puzzle—find the forced winning
line which White overlooked.

PROBLEM No. 167

BLACK! 4 men)

nnasanai
MBHHiSI

Perhaps you’d make a verygood share
manager. Ifyou had the time.

_ r - fioltfexfe
But today's economic climate makes '“/

the expert management of shares, more than
ever, a fufl-ti roe j ob. And that’s the benefit of
exchangingyour quoted shares fonCanlife

Our professional share managers are
able to give your investment the kind of up to

the minute a ttention demanded by present
market conditions.

What’s more, when you exchange your
shares, you'll get preferential terms, the

Capital Gains Tax advantages enjoyed by CanTife

Units, and the choice o£ two trust?:one of these aims to

secure ah attractivebalance between growth of capital and growth of

income, while the other is aimed toward greater mcornefromyour
investment with good prospects oflong term growth.

As part ofThe Canada Life Group, currently managing assets

in excess of£750 million, Canlife Unit Trust Managers can call upon
a wealth of investment experience which reaches back 129 years.

So send in the coupon for full details ofour share exchange
scheme.

.

Andbenefit frorathe investment experience ofThe Canada
Life through Canlife UnitTrusts.

. - ROLLS-ROYCE
. ^

SILVER SHADOW
*

1973 (P Reg.)

Sllypr mink/blue inariar. Imnucobtt.
3fi3>00 miles. Private ale. Finance

wronged if required.

Price 413,600
TetepboM: 01-794 0919 (Evs/wkendO

or 01-724 3611 fomat).

COMPANY
NOTICES

EXCLUSIVE MEN'S WEAR
GROUP

PRIVATE COMPANY
' FOR SALE

Shops in prime centra!

Lend positions.

Turnover approx. £250,000

Principals only.

Write Bex L9942. Financial Timet.
10. Canaan Street. EC4P 4B7.

CLUBS

EVE. 189 Repent Street. 734 0557. A iV
arim Or Alfte M«m. Three tperacaUr
floor Shorn 10.46. 12.43. fSsaSfl
musk of Johnny Hawkxmoroi & Frfepife.

L I.’ D."'PARRY (INDIAJ LTD.

NOTICE IS HERESY filVEN mu me
transfer books and ReehMr at Members
win be CLOSED from the fourteenth to
twenty-ninth June 1977. both - davs
Inclusive.

yoroer of me oaro.
C. P. FEATHCRSTONE.

Lonoon Registrar.

A Growing Cornish Town
Departmental hrore with 100 ft. front-
age and £165a000~turnover. Very old
established end well choashc of busi-

ness — offerj plenty of
. potential.

035.000. freehold a a going concern
or would consider idling as a property
alone. Far Further detallt please apply
MICHAEL FRISK with JOHN GORST.

F ICI.CS.. Estate Agents.
Commercial 5l. Camborne. Cornwall

Tel: 0209 712197

BOAT BUILDING COMPANY

CHANNEt ISLANDS
- 7,000 sq.f\ ;

Good stocks and order book.

. ExctJIeflt export potential.

Write
,
Ben £9941, Flrioodai nmol,

- 40. Cannon Street.- EC4P 4BV.

WH1TE( 5 men)

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by H.

Meyer. Runsky Tumaj (1864).
This classical miniature always
gives pleasure to solvers.

Solutions Page 2

FT2I/5

Canlife units
KExperience-where experience counts.

Notavailabletoresidents rfthe RepoblkofIreland.

Readers’ Protection Sdiem*
mail order advertising

With April. 1975,' National newspaper*, btfa Sot Dp a Central
Pnnd_BL4WiPM nomta-dant bjr readers in response or n»Hordef advorthmams *

placed bp mail order tradon. who fall to supply goads or nfvftd die money and
who havs baenmo the (object Of lleuWadon. or bankruptcy proceeding*. TWs
iron* bwent doe* not apply to any failure

.
to supply goods advertised to a

aealogna or direct mall solicitation. These refunds are- otade-err a voluntary
basts on hohaff of the contributors to- the Fund and the /outers* claims >«
nniud tp the extant of die Control Fond, The .Fond wifl be administered by

'

tba Newspaper .Publishers At«£i*tian an befmlf of the' too tritu tors.

'

For the paj-poset.af the Scheme: • - _
(a) Mall Order Advertising q defined as direct: response advertisements,' dnpfay

SHLSS*
1 ha* » be sent .!A edvanee of goods being

-

received, cunntd ana Using it uchNied.
(bj CbcsMed advertising Is defined es advertising that appear* under a “Oats- .

Ration” heading (eachaling portal bargain features) or within the ctroffiad
cobntaa of sections of the newspaper* nmeemed.

In the unhappy event of the failure of a mail order trader, readers era edriteid

.

to tafse a dart* wmr the newspaper .eoneertred witiibt three morfeby front the
date of the ippearanu of the adverttseiaent. Any data received after
period ounr be conskland at th« discretion of the N PA,

'

• The esaUnhBUHK of this Food eniMes-yao to respond «> these advertisements
with eonfioensw, . .

CMLLIPOLI RESTAURANT, off OStf.’

Street, E.CJt. Opens every day tor

.

dinner and doncino until 3 a.n> Ci
twice nightly at lOJo n.in. end J.lf
Mon. -Sat. ter. Tel. SM 1922.

EXPERIENCED COMPANl
DIRECTOR WITH

^
TIME AND MONEY

TO INVBT
Up to £100.000 is available ta.

purchase and/or finance of da
or part of a profitable cooiphW I

ferably to -the North Was* *
business Is hi household coaOM^
calling Msunr, Im port/export,. W
budon. home Improveinencs, or.O®

Write Box E.9B99. FlomcUf
10. Cannon Street.' EC4F 4it

LEIGHTON BUZZAl

showroom/worksh^
PREMISES FOR SALE ,

- 0^ Acres with

frontage including reside"1*^

accominodackvu.^ •

j

W. BERRY .TWHETON i

- Kleodtai. WOfi-lBL
' .

, 1 n^etephowa No- Ol-iW 4P7-

k
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tfri Golf

. head-on clashes are fairfy rare. The ftenauk. Wi-'Oeft) has hit a Renault 14 at 31 mph.
belted driver would almost certainly have ^arrived Without serious injury.

But is this the best and most
realistic way of evolving cars
that will be safer under actual
motoring conditions?. Renault
thinks not. It has established
that in 68 per cent, of all frontal
impacts,- one car runs- Into
another. They collide' with
lorries in 17' per cent, but only
13 per cent, are caused by the
car hitting anything as unyield-

DING nn whether one is

'

:ian or an overworked
surgeon, the way

?nt has frustrated
o make seat belt wear-
pulsory is seen either as §MTf
ph for democracy or an -MT
on timi ing folly. ...
are three main argu-

gainst compulsion. First,

would be yet another
on individual freedom. BY STUART MARSHALL ine as a 100 ton block of con-
y. belts are not much 1

' Crete. In ail, 70 per cent of

a car is run into from hbnneit top as it buckled ; and'. frontal contacts are also' not
And thirdly, a. belted came, back to meet thhm.'- This head-on, but offset to a greater

t may be trapped inside is. the classic type pfinjury in or lesser degree. So. Renault
tat catches lire or falls a frontal -collision..:- j The point prefers to smash cars into one
!p water. was also made . in d' gruesome another or, if a block' has to
*d. Any kind of law must colour film of the deadv&Qd Iiv- be used, to hit it at an angle

individual" freedom; ing removed from cars Involved rather than directly head-on.

he freedom to break in head-on accidents: The" un- Real life crashes are different
eens with your head, belted dead had massive in- from concrete block laboratory
e much less effective at ternal injuries caused by -their crashes because two cars- that
ing injury in sideways being -.thrown ...a&aSast the meet one another offside head-
: though frontal impacts steering wheel, fdd faces lamp to offside headlamp will
iriy twice as frequent, flattened by impact with the slew sideways after impact. The
is unquestionably more screen and . bonnet; -..The. sur- car hitting the block does not.
to get a belted person ^vivors—all .had beep. 'belted— This slewing reduces the rate

a crashed ear; but only .suffered nothing more . serious of deceleration suffered by the
?h in 1,000 involves fire than broken ribs. *-

:

occupants: and reduction of
emersion is a factor in Confronted with_tbif kind of deceleration's in essence, what
: one in 100,000. evidence, could anyone driye safety design is all about. It is

Parliament fiddles, without a seat belt? . "Logic why all cars have u crumple
die or are maimed, would say no but experience zones” in their bodies,

snry belt wearing would, proves otherwise. The:‘rtjluiik Renault considers that head-
si imated by the .Royal click" campaign made ••• the on crashes into concrete blocks
for the Prevention of same kind of point;7 ias.. .the result in the kind of body

:ts. save 1.000 lives and Renault demonstration and film, deformation rarely met in prac-
serious injuries -each it improved beltiiigiip figures tice. It does only a limited

while it was raining,
7
irirf ithe number of them. Most of theJ

a pity that some of the effect did not last 'Propaganda crashes that- take place under
t belt brigade could not and persuasion helps.

:

but for a the arc lights at Lardy are
een with me at the seat-wearing breakthrough,; it accurate re-runs of real life
safety research centre seems as though legislation is accidents that have been

y, near Paris, last week essential. Britain now staiids minutely observed and recorded
was a crash demonstra- almost alone in. refusing., to by Renault researchers, in co-
rn Renault 20 saloons on legislate, even ; though ..aq ‘AA operation with the police and
i course at 25 mph, survey nearly" two years «jo hospital authorities. •

; side on with a chilling showed that 61 per cent of All of which has made rather
of crumpling metal and motorists, would accept ,coia- morbid reading. No doubt we
s f?

ass
'

,

Thc 1,131 Pitishm’ ' V > will fall into' line with the rest

•...-==P “J*
other s side was .. Most car.manufacturers'^asb^of Europe one day*and compel

AN EXTRAORDINARY par-four-

by John Schroeder last Saturday.",

evening during, the Colonial
National invitation tournament
at Fort Worth. Texas, has

The greenmanship debate
50 yards and drop without
penalty, almost in the fairway.

What is. even more objection-

able to the Venturi school, he

caused' "more
' rontroversyln ’the;®

ente ,n which vast sums of Schroeder played with Chi green had just told him
.

that damaced bSl^Sth^a new^on^
world of golf here than any !

money are at stake agree in Chi Rodriguez and Roger Malt- his Texan rival had finished schroeder then hit a great pitch
incident in pears, it brings bu* maintain that it bie on Saturday, and the trio

W,
JJ

* blrdi
.
e

-.
, J with his eight-iron 12 feet from

sharp focus the exploitation of-
" to PUy asked for and received no less

Not surprisingly, under such ^ hoJe ^ sent the utt for
the rules by modern profe* 52A a™ SrfSnWT°f ^ nine rulings. Their pro- U"* ^hr0^er. a bespec- one of ^ strangesU and rer.

sionais that is perfectly legaL^ lch «« gress was so slow that Ben CaTrfo
™f

n
’ tainly the longest par-fours I

but, in the opinion of many. :

“ Qe
Crenshaw, playing immediately ¥.* h°" ,bl have ever seea The whole

against the spmt of the game. h®™n" 3 bot-dog s^nd, for in front^ was aWg tQ waleh
riSht, into a dry and rocky pant0mirae took no less than

...... instance, why should be be L ^ creek bed adjacent to the 17th ^nutes, so wbVf pne raiRht

clubho^e
011— “ - Schroeder not

jeef of obtjMog reHef from ae tte hL a pertwt view™ M»oy would say end I am ™ feeing hiS a "rwld to
penalisei1 ,or s,ow^

“ff™* obstructions jnich as ^ green? Venturi would one ®f_ them, that the modern back badf t0 ^ lgtll fairway I believe that the public will
sa>

I
e2*a^ if *ue that this is just the rub p'°fess]onaI ,s

??
d and play the hole in the autho- not corae out to pay to watch

vision towers,^and the like. My ^ ^ green. More importantly,
obtain

!
ns so much ™Uef ®at

5
e dox manner. professionals scoring badly.

fSi? m Venturi, the ^ safety of spectators is at
,s ma

^
mS

.

a “ockery of the .^tef njuch debate and after although that theory is con-
1964 US. Open champion, would sta3ce

r game by trying entirely to elim-
j,u„e ^ on rigj,t tested by those who believe that

ill® SmTIVS ?,
e?ee

i
nfi5la

i There is little doubt that if
ln3te tbe e^ment of doubt had b|en moved. Schroeder hackers like nothing better than

£® h« .touched ^ng and deaning of the golf .
®ut back to the 434-yard 18th aimed his balI purp0Sefu]ly seeing highly paid performers

by hand only when Jt is tee*ed. baji Qn putting green was bo e Colonial National golf aWay from the green, straight playing almost as badly as
up and pickdd out of the hole, discontinued play would j>e

cllA ' a d°S-l eg swinging to the at the clubhouse so that he themselves. But I do believe
So, if a. player bit his golf -speeded dramatically. But- the left * both sides by would obtain certain relief that by making the same so easy

bail beneath or behind a grand-* most significant tune-saving many Pecan and other trees, from the temporary grandstand for the professionals, golf
stand, be would either have to would occur because players—-

'wilb plenty of water on the left, erected in front of it His golf tournaments are being harmed
play it or declare It unplayable whom Venturi thinks should When Schroeder reached tbe ba]] duly came to rest behind on the score of both integrity
and drop another under penalty, know the rales better anyway tee » be had just dropped strobes that grandstand, between it and and entertainment. The ellmina-
Venturi’s rule would mean that —would not be forever . re- to Par at the 16th and 17th the big scoreboard, also erected tion of the intriguing element
old adage, '.“the rub of the questing rulings in the hope of holes to cut his five-shot advan- for the occasion. of chance can only remove a lot
green," prevailed. obtaining relief, often advanc- *ase over Crenshaw seven boles Schroeder was hopelessly of the charm from the game.

Officials wkho have the diffi- ing spurious and laughable earlier to one. stymied. The rules allowed
cult task of supervising touraa- arguments. A huge roar from the lBth bjm to move the ball back fully BEN WRIGHT

Travel Fortunate islands

st damaged. But the resistance and occupant protec- \the wearing of seat belts. It is

: ^ remained Intact and tion testing is carried out father a paradox., really,’ that
Wheel unbem only against^massive.eoncrcte blocks. Britain was amqn/r tbe first to

THE RAIN was teeming down easily slip into the pattern of intrinsic pleasures are those of *0%
as some thirty of us boarded daily life. ’ nature, I wish that my know-

'

the British Airways helicopter .
St Mary’s is the obvious ledge of horticulture and the

St Penzance but,- after braving centre and each morning simple yet infinitely satisfying

the downpour, we were assured around 10 a.m. residents and activity of bird-watching
that the sun was shining over visitors alike converge on the matched the pleasure I find in

those ' fortunate Isles of ScilJy, quay before taking to the boats exotic flowers and shrubs and
a 20-minute skylift .away. The en masse. If you share my the graceful flight of sea birds,

regular Penzance-St- Mary's pleasure in pottering about in Yet this in no way detracted
helicopter service maintains a small boats or enjoy walking from my enjoyment of sun-
vital year-round link between along the cliff paths in a place filled hours in the magical
the mainland and the islands, where the word pollution is gardens of Tresco nor in watch-

I had caught the overnight never heard and where the car ing the bird life around the

sleeper from Paddington and is : & rarity rather than a shore* of the different islands,

the train-helicopter timetable menance,
.
then the Scillies are There is accommodation for

ensures a speedy transfer to St for you. only some 2,000 visitors but.

Mary's where everything is on I got my bearings on a quite even in high summer, the

a diminutive but enchanting hilarious coach tour. There are islands seem ‘to absorb those

scale. Then a leisurely ride some 10 miles of road on St. who come over for the day by
from the airport to the centre Mary’s but Vic, or one of his helicopter or on the Scilionian

on bus 0071 lieutenantij, manages to spin from Penzance, with a new

I had wondered if the tbis out to an hour-and-a-half. marque HI coming into service

islanders might resent the You will learn that the police this summer,

annual invasion of their force numbers only two. The regulars all have their

privacy by visitors from not occasionally augmented, “when favourite islands, some unin-

only the mainland but from Sir Harold is here." You will habited but with extensive other islands. Even so, as SL pressures of urban life and,

Europe and the U.S. I could also* be regaled with tales of beaches of fine white sand and Mary's is very much the focal while the visitor will always be

certainly find no trace of it. shipwrecks but manage to miss se>rved by tiie small flotilla p^t j would suggest staying made welcome, there are hap-

Their attitude is welcoming, the view of one of tbe best operated by the local Boatmen s there on a first VjSjt. j found pily no plans for major tourist

friendlv and informative and it sandy beaches because a local. Association. Special interests Tregarthen's Hotel, overlooking developments to disturb the

was pleasant tn retu q to tbe farmer has thoughtlessly ®J;
e als0 catered for on trips to the harbour and Town Beach, peaceful way of life of the resi-

traditional country practice of blocked it with a new cowshed! tbe oufer ls,a"ds w,th the,r a very comfortable base. dents of these truly Fortunate

«tanl>( the timpof <!.v in The tempo of life is leisurely
sh"™a,£' p“^and

c^d In addi.inn to .he steamer W™*
the main street of the only and, with the benign and balmy - raund the sea Twe is a «ne and helicopter services from «... , .

seroi-urban community, Hugh air weaving its spell. 3™ Collection of ships' figureheads PfnaB«- Biymon Airways 141
Town on St Mary's. - quickly wind down and relax Mureum on ^rate a Dart-Herald service

The town is built on the The main preoccupation of «j>rcsco and no subject lends it- [T
om London (Heathrow to Brymon Airways. City Airport,

island s narrowest point so that those with whom I travelled
geJf t0 more elaboration than Newquay with connecting CrewnhRI, Plymouth, Devon,

there are views across to either over to the semi-tropical island burfed treasure. In addition to
fli -ebt5 To St. Maty’s. Information Office, Town Hall, St.

Town- Beach or Porthc essa. If, of Tresco was not with the day’s ^ hote} baTS Hugh Town has Tbe local Information Office *?•*’*.
Jsles of Sdlly.

.! the dummy occupants In the' last 20 years literally insist on seat belts being irt
en belted. : thousands of cars have died stalled in new cars—and will be
out belts, both would sudden deaifhs when smashed one 'of the last to take the
me ttirough the glass and squarely, tyfcad-nn into them, all obvious step to ensure that they
d their heads on the inithe cjrfise of science. are used.

The Sdllonra docking at 5t. Mary’s

however, you are looking for wo- id events—I was there the two pubs and their names really charges 25p, including postage. I*
leLof

.

Sci1
,

l)

!

Stearwhlp Co., LttL

the accepted bright lights, the week-end M the Downing Street come as no surprise. One is for comprehensive background 5eJS3il\ iSiJi s? |dK
Scillies are not for you. If, on summit—but now to find their ^ MenTia jd and The Bishop information and accommodation

Bn * Mo ’ ^ M
^

,,,e*

iLn I 1 u... uraw from Mow rtrimcbv uftioro • ... . » . . . li... '
the other hand, you become an way from New Grimsby, where and wolf takes its name from lists.

islands addict—hotels and we landed, to the departure tw„ preat lighthouses. It was my own first exper-
guesthouses alike welcome a jetty at Cara Near. ’ While theTe is a wide range ience of the Scillies and I came
very high percentage of visitors Whenever I land in an en- of accommodation on St. back enchanted. The islands

who return each year—you will chanting remote spot where the Mary’s, you can aiso stay on the provide a true .escape from the s^rUVrhBn^
’ 1~7Lls‘

PAUL MARTIN
Yonr wnkHNNl E: Austria 28.®. BBlgrtmn

>S CASTLE has been in a
•nt of activity atf.week in
ration for the EEC
:n Ministers arriving by ,

otcr at lunchtime to-day.
mugh it has beep fre-

. ,: d by many illustrious
* •'* through its bdstory, it
— been used to hold a top-

meeting of international
inns since the days ofvm
first moves in redlscover-

costle's historic role

The dining room of Leeds Castle

In 1926 Lady Baillie bought the

made by Sir Harold
achieved

The maEUificent 3 tborough-going transformation

it use last year when the
Her will established the Leeds

IK-Id the presidency of
tnth an eh-

C Th* Rntieh dou'ment of about £2m. The
„®
n
^pafeb7e «st.e waS to be. Preserved es c

ent md Sir HamW centre of the arts and charitable

,e“|l «*
‘a -artia“ lar tor

Ided Leeds was the most research.

s- Place for • informal This is the first year the castle

On being approached e!ftate 15 being fully used. It is

st which runs the «tare opening to the pubtic on Tue^

io make the castle Wednesdays. Thuredays

Ip and Sundays and has a full pro-

helicopters briAging the gramme of -week-end seminars,

oreign Ministers and Mr. mainly of a high-powered medi-

nkins, the President of ra! nature
- £

n Vnmissinn. to their week- *"8 was caused by the need to

k - -mntn-house padfv are build a second entrance into the

land on the golf course, estate due tn. traffic
'

*'

. -men will cuss the moat
,
The trastees make no char^

'
to*. Which the late Lord tQT 'he

1

use ofJhe
• described as the m^cal seminar centre This

r in the whole world. was prime charitable pux-

w beyond the lake is of P°se l35d down »^ wilL The

-*k of beautiful parkland. P«»Ple
t

takin
f.

fJ™
' *

i Castle has nothing to International band from

: Leeds. In fact it«ha*'*e *<>P of the profession, and

do with castles. It lies Leeds .Castle provides a tranquil

x miles south of Maid- “id private atmosphere which

Kent. Its name aeknow- competes powerfully with the

. the original builder, a two other such, centres mi the

rhane named Led, who world. A seminar was held in

,

I

» strategic potential of the castle earlier in the month

:
«

' rocky islands in a lake by the Cardio-Thoracic Institute

by tho river Len. and meetings have been fixed

-.““vonden Tort was rebuilt by the Royal. College, of

* by the Norman baron Physicians and the Gulbenkian

rte' Creveroeur, but in Foundation for later in the

imef it was transformed S^ar;.

Torti fled .
castle into a

* The trustees have done all in

ilacc. Leeds had been a their power to ensure the castle

.

•'
e residence^ ofjpediaeval succksds in’ impressing to-day's

id queens iof.^iiue 300 visitors- The swimming pool

fhen it parsed -to Sir has been brought into operation,

.
• St. -Lege r after' Henry some new carpets laid;' wooden
rath. — floors polished till they gleam

and every minor repair com-
pleted. If the week-end is a

success it is likely to he only
the first of many similar occa-

sions. 'The trustees anticipate
one or two a year: And while
the Foreign Office payment for

the use of the castle has. not
been made public, every penny
can find a use in the running
of a stately home.

Tbe estate, which has about
30 permanent staff, costs some
£250.000 a year to run. It earns
about £100,000 from the golf

course, woodland and public

'

entrance fees. So the annual
£160,000 investment income is

well stretched to cover the gap.

The 10 men will eat together
in the sunny main dining room
in the new part of tbe castle

completed in 1820/ With them
are likely to be one or two inter-

preters. Herr Hans-Dietrich

Genscher, the German Foreign
Minister, for instance, speaks
only broken English.

The castle's two. cooks will

be supplemented by staff from
the Government's hospitality

service, which will be providing

the food and drink. The minis-

ters’ private secretaries, security

men and other functionaries are

likely to number about 30. They
will dine in the smaller
Heraldry Room; surrounded by
shields of every- owner of the

'

castle.

The formal discussions this

afternoon and Sunday morning
—which will centre on the

enlargement . of the EEC—will

be held in the Conference
Room. This -is on the second
floor of the Gloriette, built by
Henry VUL It contains one of

the most important collections

of French impressionist paint-

ings outside a public gallery,

larv'eying the deliberations
inscrutably will ' be a black
Egyptian cat—a funerary mould
from the fourth century BC.

Pre-dinner drinks are likely

to be sipped in Henry VUTs
Banqueting . Hajl, and tbe
ministers may be attracted to
the .large yet cosy Thorp Hall
for their informal discussions
after dinner.

If the Maiden's Tower across

the courtyard is used there will

be enough two-bedroom suites

for each minister and his

private secretary. While some
of the bedrooms are bigger
than others there are unlikely
to be problems of protocol over
the sleeping arrangements.
Each suite has a distinct

individuality that makes com-
parison impossible.

The decorations and furnish-
ings, which the French
decorator Stephan Boudin
helped Lady Baillie choose,

make Leeds magnificent and
homely’ at the same time. The
ministers will be surrounded
by some of the most exquisite
examples of art and cr&ftman-
ship through the centuries. Mr.
Peter Wilson, the chairman of

Sotheby's and a trustee, will be
no hand if the visitors want a
guide to the treasures.

By the time they leave after

lunch on Sunday they will

probably be wishing this was
one conference that could be
extended.- Which, no doubt,
was Sir Harold's intention in
the first place.

DAVID FREUD

Going for GoldwithMrCube
Tate & Lyle is delighted to be sponsoring Weymouth

Olympic YachtingWeek for the first time this year. Britain
already has an excellent Olympic sailing record and Tate &
Lyle hopes that its support will not only maintain this

standard but even improve on it at.Tallinn, Russia, in 1980.
Sailors need a lot of energy—and one of the cheapest

ways ofgetting the energy you need is with Tate & Lyle’s
pure British refined sugar.



WEST SUSSEX
WEPHAM COTTAGE - NEAR ARUNDEL

Detached 17th Century . Flint/Stone Country Cottage with

thatched roof. Quiet derated position on South Down* — views

to Arundel Castle. W$U modernised in recent months.

'

3 2 Bedrooms, Luxury Bath-
* room. Beamed Sitting

Room with Open Fireplace,

Dining Hall, Study, newly
Fined Kitchen (split level

cooker and fridge), Cloak-

room/ Utility Room. Night
Storage Heating. Ample
Parking / Garage Space
Mature Garden.

For Sale by AUCTION 7$th June, 1977.

King & Chasemore - Rustfngton 73991

SANDBANKS
POOLE — DORSET

MAGNIFICENT MARINE RESIDENCE WITH DIRECT REACH FRONTAGE
AND GLORIOUS SEA VIEWS

Eny r»eh of Pool* (4 mile*). end Bournemouth (5 miles). Gate to 'the

1bora of Poole Harboor and cfM Royal Motor Yacht dob. Containing: HzIL
Cloak*. Drawing Room. Pining Roam. Study. Dwnettic Offices, Main Bedroom
with Droning and Bathroom en-ialt*. Z Guest 5 Bites with Private Bathroom.

2 Additional Bedrooms. Staff Accommodation, Gas-fired Central Hearing, Land-

scaped garden with direct wfde frontage to the superb sandy baching beach.

Garaging for 4 Cara. Beach Cabana. Price. £150.000 — Freehold. .

Sons
12 Hama Road, Canford Cliffs, Poole, Donee. (Telr OZMJTMQyf)

POOLE HARBOUR
PANORAMIC VIEWS

LUXURY THIRD FLOOR APARTMENT
in exclusive residential Mock ol only

6 Flats with panoramic Harbour Views.
Close superb local sandy bathing

beaches and Golf Course. Poole J
miles. Bournemouth 4 miles. Contain-
ing: Hall, Large Lounge. Dining Room.
Son Lounge, 3 Bedrooms each with
en-miie Bathroom . Kitchen. Cloak-
room. Double Garage. Gas-fired

Central Heating. £52.500 Leasehold to

Igclnde fitted Carpet* and Curains.

fox*-

S

ons
12 Keren Road, Canfionf Cliffs,

(Teh 7MOTT)
Poole, Donat.

BERMUDA
Expensively appointed
FREEHOLD DETACHED
BUNGALOW RESIDENCE

beautifully arcuated two toiler Hamilton
few minutes sea.

Air-conditioned accommodation: Three
bedrooms, era bathrooms, lounge,
dining room, kitchen, games room
laundrecte. Writ 1 laid out gardens.

Swimming pool.

Price: £150,000 sterling inclusive

furnishings.
(No dollar prtm.tua)

Fullest Purtfeuton Apply

DEREK C. BUTLER
& COMPANY,

1 Halesowen Road. Halesowen,
West Midlands.

Tati 021-422 5754 and ONf.

NTH. BEDS/CAMBS
itUM.ijq;*

FOR SALE
WITH YACANT POSSESSION

AT MICHAELMA5.

369 Acres Arable Farm

Grade 2. Farm Buildings and

Com Storage. Modernised Farm
House.

Auction: 22nd June 1977

EKINS, DILLEY & HANDLEY,
Centenary House. Huntingdon,

Cambs. Tel: [04801 Huntingdon

56171. Ref: VHE/3M615.

contained in good Sized levs

enclosure*.

IN ALL ABOUT 325 ACRES
Vacant Possession

AUCTION #cb JUNE

| HOBBS PARKERS2\
9 lultoo StreetA Ashford, Kent

Tel. r^JHI inn with
ANTHONY BROWN STEWART

Tel. 01-439 0035

PALMA, MALLORCA
New nign-r.se luxury nat overlooks
Bey ol Palma, yacht harbour. Views or
nwv and Sea Balconies adiaccm 6
rooms. Large foyers, living and 0-rvlng
rooms with marOle floors. Centra: heat
etui lovely fireplace. 5 bed*. 4 lull

baths. American kitchen ana laundry-
room. Magnificent custom designed
American and Oriental urpnt. lumrah-
Ings. OOIKCS d'art. Decorated lor luxury
kvrfig Including designer linens for hen*
and bethv High price JusMIcd. Wrr.te
Owner. AsMrrzdo Correo SSI. Palma.
Mallorca, Spain. Te>. :&94b0.

ARUN
DISTRICT

COUNCIL
Bognor Regis Sea Front

Redevelopment Area

Residential development

land suitable for luxury

Hats.

Prime Site

with Sea Views
Planning Brief and further

particulars from:

Planning Officer,

4/5 Maltravers Road,

. Littlebampton,

Sussex BN17 5EP.
Tel: Litttehampton 6133.

By Dhactlaa of The Secretary of

State for Social Security.

STANMORE—MIDDLESEX
Central London 11 mile*

Ml access miles

A VICTORIAN GOTHIC MANSION
With panoramic views oyer London.

Ideal for Institutional, Residential

or Educational* use

(subject to planning permission).

Providing about 17,300 sq. ft. of

useable floor space.

OUTBUILDINGS
ENTRANCE LODGE COTTAGE
Extending to about 4) ACRES.
Freehold for Sale by Auction.

Apply Berkeley Square Office:

(Ref: D.C.M.)

13. BERKELEY SQUARE.
LONDON W1X 6AL.

Toll 01-429 9050

INTEREST TO INVESTORS
'

CANADA Prince Edward bland •

For . Sale, 88 Acres Farmland with
farmbotn* and 200 ft. ihorriine.

-Suitable sttb-division for development. -

Details from:

Writer W. Humphreys, FJF*„
10. North Pa Hast.
Chichester, Sussex, England.

Tel: 0243 85383

WESTCJtTC ON SEA. Kent. BoaWfful home
and income, aa & rac Listed licensed
holiday hotel. TiO £15.000 for stim-i

le week season. Wrtee Newman*. *4
Westgate Bay Avenue. Westgete, Kent.
CT8 STA.

Nr. VERYAN BAY Prohoblr the moot
dorirabk property m 5.. Cornwall, totally

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY ADVERTISING

Only £1.25 per Hoe (minimum three lines)

Return thld coupon wMl deUfe of poor property tose&v with your cheque

mod publication win take place next Saturday.

ChusIlM AdverOuuent Department, Financial Times, lfl, Cannon Street

EC4P 4BT. or telephone 01.248 POM. ol 890.

Where the

sun shines

longer
BY JUNE field

FULL OF health-giving pines,

2,000 acres of parks and gardens,

a population of. around 153,000

and a rateable value of well over

£12nL, Bournemouth is one of

the largest and wealthiest of

Britain's resorts. “When all the

world seems a troubled place,

Bournemouth still has' fhat al-

most forgotten capacity to give

real pleasure and memories that

will not fade," goes the. some-

what fulsome introduction ' to

the local guide.

Who would argue,
,

particu-

larly after adding the attrac-

tions of 11 golf courses within

.

14 miles of the centre of the

town, freshwater fishing In the

Avon and Stour, coarse fishing

by permit from the Royalty

Fishery, plus the numerous
attractions of the Dorset and

Hampshire coasts. (Bourne-

mouth is now in Dorset, but

Hampshire overlaps so much
that it is not immediately

obvious which count? one is in,

particularly as Dorchester, the

county town, is 27 miles away.)

By rail, coach or air (Burn
Airport is six miles from the

centre of Bournemouth),

visitors pour in to the town

which is regularly top of the

Southern Summer Sunshine

League with a yearly average

mean maximum temperature

(culled over a 30-year average)

of 57.7F.
Allan and Bath, Britannic

House, 28, SL Peters Road.

Bournemouth, concentrates

almost exclusively upon the

management side of the

property business. Michael

Deacon is anxious to make the

point that the rented property

market in his area is still alive

and kicking.

“As one hears so often that

the rented property market is

nothing but a problem to all

those involved in the business I

thought it would be of interest

to know that it is our exper-

ience over many years that the

rented property market in the

Bournemouth/Poole area would
seem to be somewhat different

to that in the rest of the

country.

“This area has in recent

years taken in several large

companies either as a result of

office re-location or by the start

of a new business venture. The
introduction of these new firms

taken with .the fact that this

area is a reasonably affluent one

has given rise to a situation

whereby we find that we are

able to let property at good
figures with very few problems
on payments, dilapidations, pos-

session, etc.

Many of the large firms in

this area will take leases direct

for their more senior staff, but
even where the company will

not itself actually take a lease,

the firm will sometimes provide
an indemnity guarantee.

“So fgir as rentals are con-
cerned we are usually able to
obtain a gross annual rental at

the rate of 10 per cent of the

value of the property. Therefore
a property worth £15,000 could
be let for a gross annual return
of approximately £1,500/£1,800.

Naturally the percentage drops

as the value of the property
increases, .and we might expect
to let a property value £30,000

for. a gross annual return of

approximately £2,500. We also

let many properties, for £100
per week to one tenant for

a 4/5 month summer period,

and one property this summer
is £240 per week.'’

There is no shortage of estate

agents in •'• Bournemouth,
although properties for sale are

getting a bit short A list of 52
agents is obtainable (with s.a.e.)

through the tourist office. West-
over Road. Stimulated by the

falling interest rates, most of

these agents report an active

market, with a steadily building-

up turn-over of sales bringing
about a thinning-out of instruc-

tions.

At Ormiston’s, 24 Poole Hill,

Bournemouth, they told me:
“Over the course of the last

few rnonthl there have been
signs of ifenewed activity in the

property market locally, caused
partly by the relaxed finance

restrictions, aa well as the

relocation of several major Lon-

,

—" ; r»'*t • • •

’
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don firms with a corresponding
increased demand for property

of all types.

“ Strangely the market has
not reacted in the sense that
our depleted registers are not
being -fully replenished,

although demand is still high
for properties in the £10-12,000

range for first-time buyers, and
retirement homes, mostly flats

and bungalows, between £15;000
and £40,000, week-end cottages,

and family houses for the busi-

ness executive.”

Useful statistics and back-
ground information on Bourne-
mouth and adjacent countryside
is contained in their booklet.
The Homefinder, wjiich they will

send free.

For sale at the moment is

a flat in Avon Castle, bnce the
seat of the Earls of Egmont,
which is in a superb setting

on tibe banks of the River Avon
with fishing rights on its 300-
foot frontage. The flat is on
the first floor with a good-sized
hall, lounge, turret dining-room.

three bedrooms, turret dressing-

room, kitchen/breakfast room

and bathroom. £26,000 for the

remainder of a 960-year
1

lease.

T. H. S. Fox of Fox. and Sons,

44-52, Old Christchurch Road,

has a similar story* to tell of

diminishing property lists, 'al-

though he is cautious about
prophesying booming prices.

“There is an active demand for

second-hand houses and bunga-

lows to the extent th£t we are

beginning to experience a defin-

ite shortage of instructions

although we would not like to

.forecast any major increase jn

the level of prices- over'"the nejet

few months. Any upward surge

that might be caused .by. a short-

age of new and second-hand pro-

perties, falling, interest rates^

increased building costs and ln-

creased spending power may be

largely counteracted-
.
by. a 'fall

in the r^al value of earnings,

and the current cautious ap-

proach by all financial institu-

tions towards “property develop-

ment and investment, including

the careful regulation iof mort-

gage funds by the building

societies.
1

“We. also handle- a: nffiraber

of larger new ' estate develop-

ments of houses on the outskirts

of the Bournemouth/Poole/
Christchurch area, and 'we are

currently finding no difficulty in

'agreeing sales of- properties

ranging from town houses in' the

£10,500 to £11,500 -range, to

detached houses up to £18,000,

in areas such ' as Pooled Broad-

stone, Wareham, \ Femdown,
-Christchurch * and New Milton.

“The principal market fn the
centre of Bournemouth is now
the sale, of flats where .there is

a ready demand for purpose-

built ones around £15-£30,000.

We have recently been selling

the remaining flats in one or two
'new blocks, but the number of

new developments following on
is decreasing as building costs

make multi-storey blocks

uneconomic, partly due to the

local requirement for under-

ground garaging.”

Above. The Brink, handsome
bedroomed : contemporary^
house with kidney-shaped swtanj
pod. reduced to £85,000. Exted

and main living room,
-Brothers, 22* Poole Mil, Boon

mouth, Dorset

Left: Unusual turreted 1st %
3-bed apartment in Avon Can

. once ih* swat of the Earis

Egmont is £24/100 far i

remainder 'of a 960-year
|e

Orm'raton's, 24 Poole Hill, Boor
mouth, Dorset.

' Flats currently on oj

through Fox’s include some t
bedroom flats in Viewpo
Sahdbourne Road, a luxury
yelopment overlooking the

between Alum and Brank»
Dene Chines. The block is

in wooded- gardens, with

heated swimming pool and ij

'paths to
v
the sea. There

double-glazing throughout, j

ihe bedrooms have their-

i

bathrooms. Prices range

tween £24,750 to £42,500 fa

129-year lease.

. Legrand Brothers, 22 Pi

Hill, Bournemouth, is offerii

rather filmstar looking he
The Brink Chapel Rise, in

Avon Castle area set in

over an acre. Recently ret

regardless of cost, it has tl

living rooms, utility' room

staff room, -four bedrooms, di

ing room, two bathrooms, aa

extensively fitted kitchen/br

fast room. For myself I wi

have as-many of my meals

could by the side of the he
kidney-shaped swlmming-i
The owner is anxious to sell,

as the house has been on

market, a few months, has

dneed it from £95,000 to £85

Baker and Baker, 808 Ch

church Road, ' Boscombe, I

two detached houses at Sa

bourne.,at £21,000 and £16

respectivey, and Dene flit

Wharndiffe Road. Bostmi

which is .on the much sot

after sea-side of the ;i

Christchurch Road, £25.5fX

PROPERTY
ESTATES AND FARMS LONDON AND COUNTRY PROPER!
OVERSEAS PROPERTY LAND FOR SALE INVESTMENl

RADCUVE MANOR, BUCKINGHAM

McitnSecL oowhng xnWM oowoiwMhoIt
MmWu< ODUottY W«ti pcnwrotnli «wi
» unwloit Coro li» n*lM imy.
XVII* ForiHioum. lovMigfv rowsneo wttti

coiwcrtM born. Auffio. “WiDS. an-
Oicffx and other Hour rarmODUdlooi.
•oairriY lurrounaeo hr 7 tern w«jw
and pacWaefct £52.000. TefeoAonc
007-Z -M iK.

SIX ACfltS Inouftriai land. BulwalU Not-
tingham. 7.500 *o-. ft worfcsfioBr
Drestloc o»ey building. PrH* on
application. Bcaroslov .Theobald*. 22
Market Street Notrlngham. 0602

HERTFORDSMIBt. SIM for Hi, for 15.000
so. ft office oerriopment _ Jobn N.
James and Co.. Welwvn GardD CUv

srrt
10
K»* SPORTS oomplec. *21 «iia

London. 60 acre* laodr 20 acres mtar

0
Gt°°

od'

l Keith Cardale,
Groves&Co.
Chartered Snrreyora aaion-v
4J Nonli Audld Siren. AlUolfcY
Gmtenor Squan WIY 2AQ HORNE
01-45296604 ft CO.

Euain Home
IJUJwmyti Sired.
L.mdnn. S W.IY*UL
Td:01^» 1070

J1 Newbury Street.
Si. SanholonKo's.
London .EC.I

TEUOI-MbZOU

1
' LONDON - EOffJBURGH - CANTERBURY- CHEUMSFORD - CHESHIRE

GRANTHAM IPSWICH LEWES SALISBURY SOUTHEND

SOUTH SUFFOLK
Ipswich J3 miles - Hadleigh 4 miles

NEDGING HALL, NEAR IPSWICH
A SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE WITH FINE HOUSE

Dallas from XM Curtanr—Hall. 3 Reception Rooms. ; Bedcoom suites. B
funber Bedrooms aad S further Bathrooms. Pan Central Headns. StaWra
wtib Scoff Pul 4 Carasml 4 Loose Boxes. Dairy. L'utMdernlsed Bungalow.
Rum BuDdlnss. Beautiful well Rent wooded Hardens and park tadwHns a
take and flue rock Barden. Aboot au Acrom. (61 acres of excelleiK areMe
land.

•'
IN ALL ABOUT 86} ACRES

Auction as a whole or In two lots on 22nd June 1977
l unless previously soldi

Ipmlcli office: II Museum Street Tel. $473 214841

MID-SUSSEX
Afidicoy between Havtoarda Heath, & feewes (each Similes)

Victoria 45 minutes from Haywards Heath

EXCS3XENT RESIDENTIAL ARABLE FARM
With ontstsiulliuL modernised Farmhouse In a fine poritiou wMi views « the

Store Down*.

5 Bedrooms. SrrsriBfi Room. 3 Bathrooms, 3 Reception rooms. Kitchen.’

Breakfast Room. Fall Oil Central Heaung Double Garage. Boated Swfeannas
Pool Cbanning pair Of Period Cottage*. Good range of bnUdlnga, Arable

land and woodland.

ABOUT 309 ACRES
For Sale By Private Treaty. Foil Vacant possesskm.

Lews QITkr. Sin High StxecL TeL.OTBlR Soil iReT. 6BCH9T)

London Office: 13 Hill Street wixsdl Tel: 01-629 7282

ORffiflS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD -.

Siccing In (numb of some "-*• acre*,' in till* pleeuresqee- part of north •

Bocfcinghimftire. ftnlcrive Manor offer* c splendid opportunity for acquiring

an historic Manor Homo with planning permission for some 3,000 sq. ft.

of offices.

The first and second floors. r*o*ntIy used u r self-contained flat, oomprisa
7 bedroom*. 2 listing rooms, kltdian and bathroom. In addition there Is

an axtenrive rang* of stone-built outbuildings amounting to ionic 9.000 sq. It.

With, approxloiartly 300 yards of river bank (Great Ouse) and the riesa

proximity of the Buckingham Golf Course Ait property offers a suitable

has* for dm Leisure Orientated business.

Rsddlve is a' hamlet ’tome three mile* from die' old market "town of
Buckingham. It is conveniently placed for London (45 mins. Bletchlay Station—12 miles). Oxford—20 miles, and the. new dty of Milton Keynes—
12'mHes.

For Ml partJcalart please contact;

jOHNSONS, Chartered Surveyors,

ID, Market Square, Buckingham.
. Tel: 2120/3918.

DEVON
Midway between Exeter and Plymouth

An exceptional property 'frith salmon,,

sea trout and trout fishing on the River Dart

A most attractive Bungalow residence in delightful

- gardens overlooking a- beautiful reach of the river .

and enjoying an -unusually . secluded and peaceful
situation.

2 RECEPTION ROOMS, SUN LOUNGE,
'

.

- 4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHROOMS
About 13 acres of pasture!and. 24 acres of woodland.

OVER S MILE OF LEFT BANK FISHING ON'
REPUTEDLY ONE OF THE BEST . BEATS

TOGETHER WITH AN ISLAND

IN ALL ABOUT 41 ACRES

FOR SALE
. (87933/CF)

-Kni^itFrank&Ririiey
r ^ L 20 Hanover Square tondonW1R 0AH+.Rlh Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

Bell4ngram
For Safe 8y FrisoteTroaty 34 mile* Wert of Storao

SALMON AND SEA tROUT FISHINGS

ISLE OF LEWIS OUTER HEBRIDI
together with

COMFORTABLE LODGE IN OUTSTANDING POSITION

OVERLOOKING UIG BAY
3 Reception, 5 Double aad" 5 Single Bedroom*. 2 Bithroomi. Kitchen. SB
Roomt. Ample Gune and- Bih Laitlem. "ATTRACTIVE KEEPER'S COT!
with 'Gxnge and KenmeU.. 200-ACRE HILL FARM. EXCLUSIVE flSh

RiVER and LOCH. Saimaa', Sex. Trout, Brown Trout. Extensive Sei Nt
R'ghts. •

• .

For Sale bj - Private Treaty 19 miles Wert of Abn
r - •• • 3 ntHes Tc

I

RES1DENTAL AGRICULTURAL MS
C

; SPORTING ESTATE
LOOKING ACROSS THE BEAUTIFUL DEE VALLEY

Extending, tft abut 1^539 .
Acres of which about 035 are m I

Compact COUNTRY HOUS E. standing in delightful wooded policies of 10
4 Recspdan. Rooms. Master Bed/Dros tng/B«hroom Suit. 5 Badroom
with 4 BatMam, Kitchen and Utiity Rooms. Staff Roomi er

QU-flred ;Central Hearing and Hot Water. FIVE -COTTAGES AND HOI
GROUSEAND COVERT SHOOTING over the. entire estate and a further .A.

acres-wv.ramxd. .... - -
ji".-.

FBPPUCTIVE -AGRICULTURAL WOODLANDS* INVESTMENT 114 acres of mixed Qramertt. n-
^ 511-acre Stock Farm. wood* arranged for ['-V*
<904. acres let for Grazing. sporting and amenity.

7. Wadfcer Street;
EDINBURGH EH3 7JY
TEL~ 031.225 3271

41/4* Piccadilly. o
LONDON W1V.9A] --V

'

TB^ 01-437 4*93 ^_i

OFFICES ALSO AT PERTH. ABERDEEN S AYR5HIRE

v- SUSSEX - KENT BORDER y
^ THREE INVESTMENT FARMS • !.

JWITH POTENTIAL IN GOOD AGRICULTURAL AREA f
- LOT I. Appledore miles New Romriey 6 miles

AW EXC&LENT STOCK & ARABLE FARM OF 39) AM
.
•-.^2' Pairs of s/d Cottages and range of traditional- bufldiqgjtt

LOT 2. Camber 3 miles' ' Rye. 1 mile ’T®
A'^pMPACT ARABLE AND STOCK FARM: OF 288

'fair.of semi-detached cottages. Range iof farm buirdln^^;
LOT 3. Winchelsea

AN EXCELLENT BLOCK OF 122 ACRES OF PASTURB-AN

IN ALL ABOUT 802 ACRES (LET)
AUCTION AS A WHOLE OR IN 3 LOTS

ON 14th IUNE 1977^ •

CarterJonas
— 1—

“

i-
•— CharteredSuriejar* .

ANAGRICULTORALINVESTMENT
Cambridgeshire Roystm 5 miles. Baldock 10 miles:

KecioryFarm Guilden Mordeaa.;,

Farmhouse & Buildings. Four Cottages.

523acre* let and producing £8,240 p^.groe*. (Reviewl978);

Auction Sale3pthMjay 1977. . •
, .

FurtherparticularsfromAuctioneers . .. .
•

6-8 Hflla Road, Cambridge CB2 1NH (Tel. 022368771)
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- s*?*} ** <*<*«» dtesrt iet;8eem to be a
Isb passion but-the last two summers
lave encouraged more people at least

‘;^s. t tbesd Hues;. I bare a. theory that- '—L' J"'*

ijr . ,
** » cvuies ana secondly to

*** one really savours every*

w any-wanath or sun about I can
“<gr.to ** indoors at all and like every
.'to breakfast -is possible, to be eaten -.

;
F““ see, therefore, that I am

'

-. t ,

the barbeeue market What I
ny like about barbecues is that they .

le to cook and entertain at one and the
; .e—none of that awful sensation of
* den behind the green baize door (or :

se. Uie kitchen door) while the faint
•f ice in glasses and laughter wafts hi

* ga™0 of down from the sitting-room.-
actually out there with your,own •

'

,'lass. joining in the -conversation.

-

-* cooking Is done. .1....

ernes can be simple or elaborate; ••:

g upon taste, how often you. are likely
s^em. how many you want -to -cook for,

-

: you intend to cook upon them.'.
.

• *--

u really just want to cook the odd chop
tes from time to time then start off.'
mple Hibachi, like the one-featured!
rfae choice then moves on to-dGghUy
odels that stand on legs and arcquite

.
Patios—again they only deal

satisfactorily with smallish things like chops,
chicken -pieces and. sausages. If'you have
virions of a beautifully-marinated leg .of lamb
emergp^: from, the grill yon 'really1 do need a
*ar£, ,

et™a with a large heat source and If
possible* spit as .well and even then it will
take a.- very long time.
.^Malways thought that the one drawback
of bar&acpps was that only rather high-quality,

SSo&w?1 COlUd ** bnl a friend ofmr^ fentertaXus very successfully with kebabsmade from cubes of cheaper 'cuts' of lainb,
marinated for some hours first- In a- mixture of

.Iejnaon" juice and herbs anfi-then put on
skewers -interspersed with mushrooms, onions,
peppers and so on. /.

SWfhf skewers don’t work-—-when yon
torn them, only they turn, so eboose
old-fashioned ones with kinks, ht them.

controversial subject—most

.

expertsreeommend briquette* but other people
‘

say tbat tbey leave too powdeiy a dust;
charcoW-bums as well ju»d gives a better.r“r v

5T?. r“*“° gives a better _
yoa experiment for -yourself.' Oil' the move

, It is .absolutely crucial to remember that -

the fuel takes a long time' to' become really hot THE FRENCH, as we all “know,md if.K'niit raalln .. i - . . - 1— -* -and if is not really ready until it looks ash grey *** ^ting, whether' on route,’
dzuin^tHb^day or aiowinir alfresco

" ~
dnring'the ;day or glowing at night,""

““
al fresco or by Lbe.fireside, very

r *s' » selection of barbecues of all
'

“S?‘
,s,y ' ** nbl

sorts, paging- from the cheap to 'the expensive JjS? fPfJlSPSL.,tatT Jt should

elaborate portable barbecue. .

iu me permanent a
fbe do-it-yourself to the expert-made.

The whole . contraption fits
into a plastic suitcase which
measures 20f .Inches by ; I4i
inches but lest you imagine your-
self tripping lightly through the
fields of daisies with it let me
warn you that it is .qujte heavy
so don't plan on carrying it' far
by baiid-^-lt-wil] fit easily into"the
car but park the car near where
you’re going .to

.
piit up the

barbecue.

U can be -put together as a
free-standing barbecue .“on its
own legs with a spit (either
manually operated or you can
use a U2 battery). Charcoal or
barbecue briquettes should be
used and to get the fire going

either methylated spirits in
liquid or in tablet form or a
special barbecue lighter should
be used—an ordinary fireligiiiter
won't do.
•Once the charcoal or

briquettes are really hot you can
cbok anything small like chops
or'chicken pieces or, if you use
the spit, you could cook whole
chickens or a small leg of lamb
Hiut remember it

* will take
longer than m an oven.
An additional feature, which

appeals to me and seems useful
In our climate, is that just the
grate and the spit (that is, after
detaching them from the. legs)
can- be used indoors inside an
ordinary fireplace so that in the
depth? of winter you could let
each member of the family cook
their own potatoes, chops,
kebabs or whatever.
This model comes from

Harrods- and -costs £55. but
many shops have a good selection
of-Le Creuset barbeques. includ-
ing Fenwicks of Brent Cross.
Kitchens of Bristol and Bonds of
Norwich. .

of the scenery

think that you are really going to
cooking and eating out-of-doors a

jt;"
al it is probably worth considering a
ermanent ana. rather large barbecue

£ * ' i; rCTS Cheminte of 82 Wigmbre Street,
c . - FbJ. W.l import from France a range of

attractive barbecues, which

„ ..-'d into a most attractive unit/
S V fi r :

;.:’ded by flowerbeds add .sea tingjanits.
‘rhecuc unit (which is sketchfcd righi

i'-j ;• ffhis includes grilling jfea-plus
inn filar onrf ^ . » _

TT?only large enough to enable one
r a party on them but a Iso .‘can bt#

9 gf-r ,-^r y *r,
'
c
? *n a very flexible way,

.
.

. 7*
* l ' ’ -t' «,’! instance the design phatographe/above

I Mexico and it-is shown here
.‘d into a most attractive uriit_

The
right)

ing tiles and beige brick’afea, .the
d spit). The overall size of this area is
(47 inches) Jong by 70 cm (27
high by 60 cm (24 inches) deep. The

ieating and flower boxes would cost
neire.

esc designs have to be ordered and
y takes nine Weeks which would be
late for the whole of this sinhzner. but

Id arrive in August in time for tbe
'

oT the holiday season.
. .

you want this kind of solid, long-
- > j, lJ

iarhecue it is worth writing to La
.Chemin6e—they have a selection of .

% **';v.
•

-v

Build your own

AC

n«

coloured leaflets showing the possibilities
available and most of them are exceedingly
attractive and designed so as to blend in well

-

with the garden scene. Prices range from
£200 to £500 and there will then be some small
building costs (the firm calculates that a local
builder could instal most pf .their designs for
about £50) though a very handy man could
do it himself.

Those who like doing things
themselves and anyway suslpect
that shop-bought models cost a
lot for what is after all a fairly
siraple pleasure, might like to.
know that I have some friends
who have built an exceedingly
successful barbeque in their
garden with just some occasional
help for axr-odd-job builder.

They -used the Reader's Digest
Complete Do-It-Yourself Manual.
The manual is expensive in that
it costs £9.95 and it comes in
two parts'—a section on tech-
niques, which needs to be con-
sulted as well, and a section on
projects, one of which is this
scheme for a barbecue above.

As you can see from the draw-
ing it is mainly a question of
brickwork set out in the correct
way and of providing a brazier
tray of tbe right dimensions.
Detailed instructions are loo long

Summer sunshine and summer clothes seem
to need a lighter, fresher make-up than we've
been accustomed to through this long cold
winter. For most of ns it is easy enough to
ser that tbe models in the fashion magazines
and other up-to-date people have a more
luminous look about the eyes but it's not so
easy to know how it’s achieved.

For those who feel they would like to try a
different look Guerlain, a beauty house
renowned for quality, have used some of Ihelr
best products, some old. some new, to produce
a look that is indubitably 1977.

The clearer and fresher the skin, of course,
the lovelier the finished appearance hut
whatever sort of skin you have a good
moisturiser is an essential. Guerlain's
moisture base should be smoothed on lightly al!
over and then left to settle for a Tew minutes
to form the barrier between the skin and Ihe
colouring ingredients in the foundation.

. Eiysemat is Ihe new foundation and this
Is a very light very fluid emulsion which came
out last autumn. It Is light enough lo give a

• .
ght sheen to the skin but at the same-time

it will conceal minor blemishes.
t like particularly jhclr ullra-fine beige

loose powder which should be lightly brushed'
on over the foundation. •

Blushers have become ranch more subtle

and it is certainly important in summer not to
use them too fiercely as the sunlight shows
them up so much more dearly. The new
Guerlain powder blushers are very subtle,
almost just a darker, loning shade of the
foundation with just a hint nf pink or apricot.
They should he used on the cheekbone and a
little in the cheek hollow.

The eyes are the chief give-away of old-
fashioned make-up techniques— there are still
people using the hard eye-liner and over-bright
emerald green and turquoise blue shadows of
several years ago.

The new rye look is very clear and light
and Guerlain have some lovely new creamy
eyeshadows to help achieve it Champagne
Creme eyeshadow has been used on the model’i
eyelid and it was used as a base right up to the
eyebrow. This provides a firm base thal
doesn't crease or run. Alsue Brune powder
shadow in brown arid beige isos used in the
crease of the eyelid and gently smoothed in.

Lash lines are emphasised with a Brun
eyebrow pencil which is beautifully sofr and
black mascara goes on Ihe eyelashes.

Lipstick colours are verv clear and bright,
ranging Trom dear orange to a stinging pink.
. GucrUiin products are stocked by good ' ,

quality stores and chemists, all or whom hare
trained consultants ready to advise- on personal
colourings and skin care.

to give here but if you think you
can manage to deal with brick-
work, mortar and so on the
Reader’s Digest Manual gives
detailed instructions on how to
do it There are also, inciden-
tally. a host of- other projects
nearly all of which are distin-
guished by being of impeccable
taste—so often with do-it-yourself
manuals great technique and
much loving care is allied lo
such ghastly taste.
The manual can be bought

from Selfridges, large branches
of W. H. Smith or by mail (p + p
included in price) from Reader’s
Digest, 7*10 Old Bailey, London
EC99B 4EP.

out in style

'EAR'S newest gadget for
oul-of-doors ’ JaV'the

'n Pit imported, needless
from America. Its great
ge over other free-
g cooking barbecues—It

to me—is that " it does
.
yoii to cook much larger
of meat and it Is. per-
'eared to roast complete
lamb, chickens, turkey,
beef or whatever -else

• ey. There are two sizes
»e 'n Pit and the smaller.
1 size, lakes up to 25 Jbs
(or fish) while tbe larger

•Icfa is really the standard

model with an extra layer added)
will cook up To 45 lbs.

The Smoke 'n Pit may also be
used in several different ways.
It can be used simply to grill,

in a more usual barbecue way,
by using a grill pan over a pan
of burning charcoal. It can also
cook or smoke meat or fish by
using a combination of burning
charcoal and moisture in a pan
below the grid—the top is then
put on and the food acquires a

smoky taste without ever drying
our. This method takes a very
long time, so study the time
charts well in advance of any
planned event. I'm .assured the
special flavour is well worth it.

It can be used as a simple
roaster ’or as a steam cooker.

It is f53 from La Belle

Cbemtafie. 82, 'Wigmore Street,
London, W.l, who will send it
by ‘rail or carriage for £6.00
extra. The extra layer is another
£27.00. Also available from
Liberty's of Regent Street, Lon-
don, W.l or from Harrods of
Koightsbridge. I think it would'
mainly be of use to those who
do anticipate doing * Jot of out-
door entertaining or can imagine
themselves eating out of doors
a great deal, even when on their
own. The outlay is high, but you
can cook almost anything on it
you wish, including potatoes,
corn on-the-cob (keep them in
their leaves), -and complete
roasts. If you have trouble with
stockists, write to: Frank Odell,
43-45 Broad Street. Teddington,
Middlesex. Tel: 01-977 8158.

Skewer . .

. . ..is the name of an organisa-
tion formed by .six leading
barbecue importers and distri-
butors to help encourage the use
and enjoyment of barbecues. To
do this they set np the Barbecue
Information Service which any-
body wanting to know which sort
of barbecue to buy, what sort of
food to cook and soon may con-
sult They issue a booklet called
Barbecuing for Beginners which
gives hints on equipment as well
as recipes. Any reader can buv
II by sending 30p to the
Barbecue Information Service.
47-SS. New Bond Street, London
WLY OHEL You can also tele-
phone for advice. The number
is Ol'lflfi 6371.

FOR THOSE who don’t think
that they’re going to want to
eat out-of-doors a great deal or
won’t want to be catering for
large numbers of people the
famous Hibachi range provides
the simplest, sturdiest small bar-
becues I know. They have cast-
iron -bases, adjustable ' grill
levels and wooden handles, to
insulate from the heat

I

a
rdening

FLY, according to a re-
cently received, has bo-
e pest most dreaded by
;ardencrs. I can well
it because for several

i has given me more
than anything else ami
been completely unable
nale it despite using the
nsecticidrs. It is not
ey fail to do what is

for them but that the
has a life cycle which

t extremely' difficult to

It passes through
.si ages. fir*.t an egg. then

' i which very quickly be-

scale in which it even-

upates, finally emerging
idult whitefly. This is

tali but can qmekly.be-
i numerous that, when
'd, it flics out to, white

Nymphs, scales and
uck sap from the leaves
ms. weaken plants and.

hem with sticky . excre-

>n which sggty mould
still further “depressing

fi-.

Garden enemy number one

difficulty In destroying
insecticideit is that no Insectic

has yet been found to do much
lo either eggs or scales and so

any chemical counter attack has
to be concentrated on the adult

flics. But even if one succeeds

in killing the lot, which is un-
likely. - there will be more to

come as the scales produce
flies and the eggs produce
scales. &'rre it takes from six

to 12 days for a scale to develop

into' an adult, the usual recom-

mendation is to spray every six

.days. This would make com-

plete sense if the generations

came in regular wnves^ all

reaching each stage at approxi:

mately - the same time, but

obviously'this is not the way it

happens-. Eggs are being laid

continuously, and. so, at the

end of ;the cycle, adults are

emerging continuously. I doubt
that: there is. any way, other
than by continuous fumigation,
of wiping out whitefly though
by persistent spraying, say
every three or four days, one
can restrict it to negligible pro-

portions, My own failure has
been due to. the near impossi-

bility of maintaining such a sus-

tained assault'
.

There come
rimes when one is away on holi-

day or Too busy to get out the
spraying machine and mix up
The spray and -then, if the
weather is favourable, the pest
starts to build up' very quickly.
A possible solution to this,

which I have just started to
use. is to keep a suitable aerosol
at hand, not for regular use.
which would be rather expen-
sive. but for spot treatment on
all those occasions- when -I am
ia a hurry or am away from
home and have to leave some-
one else to look after things,

A good many insecticides
have little or no effect even on
adult whiteflies/' which is yet
another reason .why gardeners
spray and then complain that
there are just as many white-

flies as before. I do not think
that any of the systemic insec-

ticides, which have made it so
easy to control greenflies and
.other aphids, 'have much effect

on whitefly. Pyrethrum and its

synthetic aHles are good, and
possibly bio-resmethrin. which
is one of these, is the best white-

fly antidote at present available
fnr use in private gardens. It
kills the adult flies fast and
efficiently and, like other
chemicals qf the pyreThrum
group, it is exceptionally safe
to use and has a short life -on
the plant But both bio-
resmethrin and resmethrin
deteriorate rapidly in bright
light and should be stored in a
dark place.

BHC, also known as lindane,
kills whiteflies more sjowly hilt

fairly efficiently but it is liable

to taint some crops and is also

harmful to some plants, includ-

ing cucumbers, marrows, young
tomatoes and vines.

Malathion is another possi-
bility. It can taint some crops
but not for long and provided
it is not used within a fortnight
of harvesting there should be ho
trouble of this kind. Though
poisonous, it breaks down rapidly
and erops sprayed with it can be
eaten with safety two days after
treatment.

• I have also used pirimiphos-
methyj for the past twelve
months and it seems to give a

good kill of- adult while flies. It
is a little more persistent lhan
malathion. seven days being the
minimum recommended period’
between last application and har-
vesiinp of fond crops, but there
does not appear to be anv risk
of. tainting. The aerosnl'l am
currently using for instant spot
treatment whenever I see white-
flies and have not a spraying
machine at hand contains “this
chemical plus synerglsed pyre-
thrips and it certainly gives a
very quick kill, it is marketed
under the trade name Sybol 2.

Another possible wav of tack-
ling the whitefly problem is to
discard chemicaLs of all kinds
and rely instead on the whiteflv
parasite. Encarsia formostl In
Britain this is only useful under
glass as the parasite needs fairi v
high temperatures, certainly 65F.
and preferably 70 to 80 degs. F..
te stimulate it into rapid repro-
duction. It is incaoable of exist-
ing without whiteflies.. which are
its sole food, so It never com-
pletely exterminates them but
reduces the population to a toler-
able level.

Encarsia actually lays Its eggs
in whitefly scales and the larvae
live and feed within them. The

adult insect bores its way out of

the dead scale and sets to work
laying eggs in other scales. It

does not damage plants or any
other insects, useful or harmful.

The way to introduce it is to

get leaves of any plant that has
whitefly stales parsitised by cn
carsia (ihe stales are black in-

stead of pale yellowish green)
and hang them up among plants
that are attacked by whiteflies.
Greenhouse owners can pass the
parasite on to others who re-

quire it and it would be helpful
if some horticultural societies

could organise this kind of self-

help. I do not know of any
commercial source for Encarsia
formosa, but the Royal Horticul-
tural Society keeps a limited
stock at Wisley and sells it to
fellows of the society. I believe
that there is never enough to
meet the demand and it does
seem that if biological controls:
of this kind are to make rapid
headway among amateurs it will
need to- be by self-help measures
of some kind. No hazards are
involved and the parasite will
survive in a moderately heated
greenhouse, though it only be-
comes really active as things
warm up in late spring.

ARTHUR HELLYER

There is a single Hibachi,
which wouldn't cook much more
than a couple of ohops but does
at Jeast give the illusion of an
ouidoor picnic even for tho?e
with just -a tiny balcony. The
double Hibachi. shown here,
measures 10 inches by 17 inches
and seems to me a good begin-
ner's size, although again you
couldn’t feed large numbers
from it -without trying their
patience. to the limit. If. how-
ever, you have a small patin and
like the idea of cooking simplym the fresh air then Bools have
packaged the double Hibachi
into a starter kit for those new
to the game.
With the Hibachi comes a bag

oriquettes. a box of firc-
ighters and a set of four
barbecue tools—all you need do
then is buy the fond! The price
for this kit is £9.95 and ifs
available from all Boots depart-
ment stores.

Picture bv
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How are you going to raise funds in 1977?
Run a BALLOON RALE STATION and raise substantia! sunis

or
for y°ur Local v'° 1“ l

jJ
ar>’ Organisation, Church Funds

Morf»Il^!
rit

D™
,BDy

u
Se

?'
UlS

j °£ P' Clubs- Mayor's Charity- Fund.
Medical Research Fund, Pets’ Home, Hospital Friends or

The Prinee of Wales's QUEEN'S JUBILEE APPEAL

GRAND NATIONAL JUBILEE

BALLOON RACE
Sponsored by BOC Limited

Fourteen Magnificent Weekly Races, each Race with its own
substantial range of PRIZES

Send a stamped, addressed envelope to

THE DISASTER RELIEF ASSOCIATION
Registered Charity No. 254430 LjU
14 GREENSTEAD AVENUE, WOODFORD GREEN, ESSEX

.1
/-
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8 King Street;
St James's,
London
SW16QT.

Tel: 01-8399066
Telex: 916429
Teteffinsns
CHRISTIART

EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE. .. . .302

Limoges gilt-metal -casket,

mid-lSth century,

by Jean P6nicaud

6j m. by Si in. by 6m.
Sale. Tuesday, May 31,'

"

at 10.30 a.m.

The 2nd half of the 15th century saw a revival of the art
of enamelling in Limoges, a craft traditional since the 12th
century. The war between France and England resulted in.
the destruction of the original cbamplevfi enamel workshops
by the soldiers of the Black Prince in 137L

The Limoges enamel lers found recognition for their craft
at the court of Fontainebleau. This revival demonstrated
the influence of Italian mannerism on the French Renais-
sance and the impact caused by the arrival at Fontainebleau
of Italian artists like n Rosso (1530) and 11 Primaticdo
(1532) and the more realistic Flemish engravers such as
Salomon and Adrien Collaert.

The casket illustrated bears five enamel plaques, decorated
in the grisaille technique, depicting cavalry skirmishes.
These plaques derive ' from engravings executed by the
Italians Marco Derate or Agostino Veneziano representing
the Triumph of Sclplo and The Fruits of War. The enameller
is Jean Pfinicaud (active 1530-1549), and the plaques are
signed with his initials IT., although the authorship of the
enigmatic master K.I.P., a monogrammist and contemporary
enameller who also signed LP. cannqt be ryiecTout. ^

'

The sale also Includes a large number of fine Renaissance
bronzes, terracottas ami wood ~scalptnreT~For~further infor-

mation on sales of this kind please contact either- Paul
Whitfield at Christie’s South Kensington (01-581 .2231) or
William Agnew at the address above.

' - "
. .

Specialists in theSole bvAuction of Coins and Medals

7BlaiuiBStrictNewBanlStRet,Wnr9UI RMioiieOMffiHti

Thursday, 26th May, at 1 p.m.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS
in gold and silver

including a further selection of coins from
the Prestwich Hoard and a small selection

of Historical medals

(Catalogues— Price 40p)

Wednesday, 15th June, at 1 pan. .

‘ A collection.of choice -

GOLD COINS OF THE WORLD !'

including the Netherlands
,
and Low Countries,

Spain and Spanish America, Portugal. Brazil etc.

(Illustrated.Catalogue —Price £2) •,
-

Thursday, 16lh June, at 10 a.m.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS,
in gold' and silver

Including the Collection formed by the late

G. W. Bower of Bradford, Yorkshire;

also a good series of Napoleonic and other
European silver coins.

(Illustrated Catalogue— Price £150)

Wednesday, 29th June, at 1 pan.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS
in gold and silver

including Hlbomo-Norse Pennies from Dunbody
Hoard (Co. Wexford, 1836): Pennies of Edward I

from the Middridge Treasure Trove; also a good
series of foreign silver coins.

(Catalogues— Price 40p)

Wednesday, 6th July

A good Collection of

NATAL ft MILITARY DECORATIONS AND MEDALS
(Catalogues (now in course of preparation) — Price 40p)

Thursday, 14th July

ANCIENT, ENGLISH ft FOREIGN COINS
in gold, silver and copper

Including the Collection formed by the
late Christopher Protheroe. Esq.

(Illustrated Catalogue now in. course of preparation)

Catalogues for further Sales of Coma and Medals
to be held in Uie Autumn Season are now m course

of preparation.

Collectors desirous of selling should contact

GLENDINING & CO. promptly.

Commission to Vendors—10%
No Premium charged to Buyer*

Rameau’s' Ptotde came at the

end of the Dauphin’s wedding

festivities at Versailles in 1745.

These had opened, as far as

theatrical entertainments were
concerned, wife La Princesse de
Navarre, of which fee musical

part was recently given at the

English Bach Festival. Ptatde,

revived in Paris as' fee second
new production of fee partly re-

opened Opera-Comique, is not a

play with music but a full-

length comic opera wife ballet

Neglected in the theatre for over

a century, fee 'score was remem-
bered in textbooks for pic-

turesque passages like fee

chorus of frogs. Munich staged

fee work in 1901, since when
there has been a spattering of

revivals here and there, notably

at Aix-en-Provence in 1958.'

Wife Rameau- re-established as

major composer possessing
strong appeal dot only to

specialists but .to fee wider
public, we 8hall uo doubt see and
hear more of Platte. The -.prin-

cipal .character is an absurd and
ugly nymph who 'queens it. over
fee frogs In a marsh at .fee’ foot

of Mount Cithaeron.. Jupiter, as

a means of allaying Juno’s
suspicions about certain other
activities, pays court to Platfie in

fee guise of donkey and owl

before revealing himself,- then
publicly mocks, her. -

Physical ugliness was despised
in I8fe century France, and in

modern times Rameau and his

librettists have been, accused of

cruelty. .'By- our different

standards feat is true. • Yet
Flatde (a travesty role." written

for. the famous, tenor .Jfilyatte)

is not only i&ty'bafre vaiu, push-
ing^ randy, old baftleaxe.

1 There
is a parallel with fee -ugly'-sisters

of Pantomime:' In' terms .of fee
Royal "Ballet Gfedereiln, she is

the Helpmann sister, -not the
Ashton one. Tfab. ugly - sisters,

however, are peripheral platfe
is central, and, me joke is much
elaborated. .

The- public mock-
ing and. brutal final dismissal are
distasteful Even so, fee- old
girt is.game to the end, spitting

revenge like- :Ma}volio,.-another
character wife\whom alia; has
something lQ jcadn&di6.‘>‘-‘

.-

“lyhgt tattracted^Raineah was
kureiyless toe.\chaoce 6£making
fuxj .‘of ' a ;

poor; 'fetiiate 'than of

8eBdiag-up:ciH)temporary French
opera .and ;ballet (his own
included) ;

*.'••" - brilliantly
sustained':display- "bf. -parody,
caricaturing ‘‘typical forms and
effects, using'qu'acking repeated
notes, wide-skipping intervals,
misaccentuated words, -ungainly

prolonged syllables: These are

a more important feature of the

score than the croaking frogs,

donkey’s bee-haw and twittering

birds, cleverly though they are

done. Much ‘ of the satirical

detail escapes a non-specialist

audience, but with so much life

in the music this does not

matter: nobody ever . failed to

enjoy Offenbach's La Belle

Hdlfrne solely through not know-
ing their Meyerbeer.

Ren$e Viollier, who prepared
the edition for this revival, wrote

in feo programme of the. musical

problems involved hr reviving

Rameau's .stage-works. She' omit-

ted .(except by implication) the

Principal ;
one-—finding singers

who can convincingly tackle fee

style" (feat
' there are some in

France we .know from the Eng-

lish Bach Festivals). Of the Paris

cast; Michel Sdndchai as. fee

anti-heroine-' Was. in. a class. 'by

himself—a - romping, .
zestful,

beautifully finished performance
by a gifted artist at fee height
of his powers: -The-men, includ-

ing Yves Bisson
'

'
(Mourns).

Charles .Buries ~ (Merenie) and
Roger Soyer (a regal Jupiter,

vocallv rafeer subdued) were
generally more successful than
the ladies.

Some - distinction
.
cpme from

Ken£e- Auphan as . Clarine, fee Debussy's opera) which Mr
fountain-nymph. As Juno, Ronse mounted, for the Belgian

Suzanne Sarroca . swept ,grandly National Theatre.: -last summer
about fee stage, in appearance had filled me ~wlto foreboding,

a match for Soyeris Jupiter, but In Platte histouch was in-

Ofeerwlse the demanding vocal genlons and imaginative.' , -Mr.

writing took its toll. ' The florid Montrfisor’s sets were in his

soprano solo for - Folly
. was familiar style—filmy;' disartv-

wretchcdly sangl Chorus (placed in* architectural prospects

in side-boxes, to the detriment of generously tinctured iwith nis

ensemble) and orchestra came favourite mixture- m^raspoenr
from fee Opera: both were below sorbet and red ink. The; pepod-

form. Michel Plasson, a eonduc- Style costumes - were - gorgeous,

tor Draised on this page for his- elegant, beautifully ,madei -and

Rossini and Offenbach, was proudly worn.

clumsy in Ramoau: One does
' Seeing La Princesse de

not have to-be a total convert to -Navarre and Piaffe- ’in dose
authenticity to prefer ghostly ' succession, one- begins fo Term
Baroque violins and chortling an idea of how Rameaii’3- stage

woodwind to modem instrumeflts works could be successfully pre-

played coarsely, with little feel- se'nteS today.' wife a combina-

ing for the music’s character. A tion of fee English Bach Festl-

sraall group of dancers, also from val’s superior- musical scholar-

the Op€ra. was ledfeyJacqyeline ship (largely due to this case to

Rayet, The -choreography . by the French musician* - Jean-

pierre- Lacotte - -was sometimes: Claude Malgotce) wife fee more
serviceable, sometimes . nert

5
lavish theatrical smd artistte re-

-Neither the scene for .rad and sources available to the Opera-

merry Fools -nor the- Chaconne,' Comiaue. . As -. ror .Raraeau s

which surely needs a strong -hint drawing-power, La_ wwmw
of burlesque, were successful : filled fee house In London -and
And yet. to spite -.of. musical .Oxford: fee Salle

.
PayarMaa the

weaknesses, producer (Henri- Optra-Coraique jsuow officially

Ronse) and designer (Beni Mon- called) was packed oa Monday

tr^sor) contrived a distinctive, for- fee ninth, and. for. the ,tane

often ravishing spectacle. A' being, -last .performance
/Maeterl:

NEW . LONDON—LwHeL , *1
imaginary view’ ofLionel -Ban
childhood in fee East End h ,
clothesline on which a batch

'

his songs is pegged, only * W
really stand .up to revival. £
fee production.' is less ®
sumptuous. . Opened.-Moadn?
KING’S .HEAD;.- Upper sSg
-N.l—Oyc Kit . A

,

young faj&
murderess ' based in .-.w
Hindley recalls in her nttnifi
circumstances .feat -led to 1
brief moment lof fame,"wsm
adding anything to feefccS.
already known,. i-LiinfetJi'
Opened Tuesday. . T|,

THEATRE- UPSTAIRS—

'

West. . An interesting "th*2
slight piece that seems to ^
as a political play abemp
Amin (and contains some:*
stole comment about AfrictW
turns- into thriller. Oca
Wednesday.,-- .

-

WHITEHALL—Arsenic OTi4}i
'

Lace. Sturdy.repertory staid
M. a sturdy -repertory- product!
wife Barbara Mullen and Js
Heron as fee two crimj-
lunatie old •- ladles. - Out
Thursday,-'

Pelieas (Maeterlinck's play.. not-
-of

R A architects come

down to earth
' : : . '.tmw.
BY H. A. H.- 'BROGKWAN _J '

' This year's architectural ex-

hibits at ' the Royal Academy
Summer Exhibition .offer the

most complete transformation of

fee character of present and

proposed works that I have seen

during the 17 years I have been

reviewing the^Architecture Room
for this paper. Not a single

high tower is discernible. In-

stead there are low-key, modest
essays, mostly in very good

taste, and with a number of new-
comers among the. architects.

Sadly, with the exception of
grandiose schemes for the
Middle East, large new works in

this country have practically
disappeared, so severely has our
present economic predicament
hit fee architectural profession.
But what is shown in these near

:

60 schemes is work of unusually
high quality wife fine- draughts-
manship to show it joff. • •• ; ".r

.

Some eight ' large schemes
represent work in the Middle
East the very -best of which'is

the. beautifully.-- designed and
detailed* -• '-conference - •’ centre
recently completed at Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia. by Trevor
Dannat (1241.2): the abstract

design for the minaret of the
mosque is^ masterly.

Of the- rest there are no less

'than niqe conversions or restora-
tions of existing buildings. The
rehabilitation of the' Knights
Hill -area by the ShanJtlarad Cox
Partnership (1225.6) is one of
fee most successful. Colin Dolli-

more’s repair and conversion of
Old All Saints church to a resi-

dence '(1224) is ingenious and
most sensitive.

The new work feows an inter-

esting and significant return to

the' kind of planning and design
which pays far more attention
to acceptability by fee user; fee
.architect is obviously now less

inclined to attempt to dehuman-

-

ise his client-Stephes-Gardiner’s
Play Building at. Fulham (1250)
and his work..at* Milton Keynes

is much -to;fhe point, as
the -riverside' houses at

A Sir. Basil Spence drawing of CoHege House, University of Sussex.

(1251)
ire tl

Godaiming by Shepherd Epstein
and Hunter (1258) represented
by that fine perspective artist

Gordon Cullen.
A .large -work is fee new

Chancery and associated housing
for fee- British Embassy in

Tokyo by Sir Philip Powell (RA
elect); Moya- and Partners

(1262), illustrated by a magnifi-

cent model The design for fee
Chancery building is first cousin
to the late Sir Basil Spence's
Chaneery in Rome, and .-one
canrt help wondering why,
although It has notable varia-

most accomplished contributing
in glass and steel: this 'is from
fee studios of the Milton: Keynes
Development Corporation.-;

-The greatest architectural im-
pact, however, is to- be .found
in fee Central Hail, feS 'WaJlS "of

which are giveiL.up._to A.comr
memorative exhibition of draw-

tions in detail. The housing
ranged along a wide turve bn
the edge of this magnificent site

is charmingly simple in its

varied arrangement: .
-

"

A lively series of sketches; by-

Michael Manser illustrate some
new offices at Holmwood (12U>
and fee President Mlnself . has
characteristically tucked' his .own
delicate pencil . . drawings ; . of

Jubilee Gardens _on fee jamb .of

z 'doorway: wbere they . . are
almost certain to be- missed. .

- office clutiidtogs in. fee his finger-tips... and. ,*--.sup«rhjJ

modem styiif ;(I205) offer.: tias draughtsmans r ^ * A
:,
w ^

togs by the late Sir Basil Spence
better(1264-90): No one was

able tojmnvey- a. true.picture bf
the eventual appearance of a
building than he; an artist to

theatres *od
4

Dr. Feetgoo
These ‘are tense days tot1

.

FeelgOod. They were fee--
rock revivalists, regurgita
the - animal energy and aii

direct melodies of the a.

1960s. But. this attraction llj

under challenge from fee
Wave" bands who have conve
fee theatrical violence that
Feelgoods used into somet
approaching reality.

. And -
.
Secondly fee ^

guitarist, and . most strilong:

sonality,' Wilko Johnson,
quit over musical policy^

fee new record and
tent tour axe vital. *

At Hammersmith on Thur,..
things went welt ->»*"

In the old Feelgood's sb

Lee BriUeaux used to work
'

self into a frenzy of sensual

}

tratjon, face drawn# sweat f
lag, and fee hand mike bes

most of fee strain. To ball

this .static explosion, Johj

would dash across fee stage

a beheaded chicken, using;

guitar to- machine down soc

.. Johnson is missed, hut reg
ment John .Mgyo has theH -

ttique if. not fee style. Brill;

still bursts-himself, and with

lights flashing brightly and
sound nicely,balanced, Dr. 1

good come across as a very cb
very exciting band. At least

audience,much more respect
fean fee average pun!

seemed to think so, as it

happily into the night

fee hand’s name as lo:

It had been Manchester Unite

CO\

rmr“if
-ANTONYroom
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JUBILEE
ROYAL

jta EMfcmtcf perobroummIh
imti Rofjt ldn!m bc<n if

r, (hr pTtw JiAikt cf

HM Qma Elcjhc* IL

. GOLDSMITHSHALL
Foster Lane.London ECZ.
llchM^-to 2nd June 1977

OpenMoo-San W.)Oani to

430pm. Entrance 35p

UWdRBiaund Sniav Si.F*ulV

ANTIQUES BOUGHT

AMD SOLD
Ail qualities

Also House Clearances

BRENTWOOD ANTIQUES
4 Mascalls Lane, Brentwood,
Essex - Tel: 0277 210812

ANTIQUE MAPS AND PRINTS
FOR INVESTMENT

IWtntcd to ine MShett stantfantK
Viiit ow showrooms or write tor
cataiosues & rarlows Mrvfces. Brochure
On onttcoe wsilpaoer. rotlar Ismoft also
available.

cotxEcrom nuASums
Hogarth House 91 Hleti Street
Hloh Street Ammlum
Wendover Bocks HF7 OOU
Bucks HP22 6DU Amenhem 7213
Wemtover 624407

AM ALTERNATIVE

INVESTMENT
For fully descriptive brochure

writ to:

URCH
HARRIS & CO. LTD.

(F.T.)

7 lUdenoBd HiQ j\nm
BRISTOL BS« TBQ -

Tekphanej C272 3P267/S/9

Stamp Collection For Sale

.

QUEEN ELIZABETH II

ILLUSTRATED
FIRST DAY COVERS .

1952 TO 1977 INC. AND
24 FIRST DAY COVERS -

SILVER JUBILEE TOUR v.
Over 175 icemi. Price £1,200.

Write to: JAOCSON Tt" 26b North
End Road

.
London NWI l 7PT or

telephone.. 01-458 42(4 during office
hour* or 61-455 3953.ee Veefcmdj or

after 4‘pt*. Mondijr co Frfdiy.

SALEROOM ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY
SATURDAY

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT:
RICHARD JONES

01-248 8000 Ext. 323

Sothebyk
Sales next week at

Ftmrmm
v

Monday 33rd May
of rram Works ofArt, Silver Part 4

at 3pm Works ofArt Part 5

Tuesday 24th May
atuam Vincennes and Sevres Porcelain Part 1

at3pm Pottery and Porcelain Part 2
Wednesday 25th May

atHam Pictures, Paintings Part 1
at 3pm Pictures, Drawings and Watercolours Part 2

Thursday 26th May
- at iram General Contents, Furniture . Part 3

at 3pm Pictures, Prints Part 3
Friday 27th May

at 1lam General Contents, Works ofArt Part 4
dt 3pm General Contents, Silver Part 5

For further information telephone or write to:

Sotheby Parke Bemet & Co.,

34-35 New Bond Street, London WiA 2AA Telephone : 01-493 8089

i

IT HAS BEEN ESTIMATED
that some £12m. worth’ of com-
memorative wares in pottery

and porcelain, glass, crystal

and precious metals have been
produced for the Queen’s Silver

Jubilee, and collectors have
been snapping up the glittering

prizes. ...
The demand has been- for fee

quality items, because not all

fee pieces produced would fit

the . National Anthem com-
mand; “ Thy. choicest gifts in

store, on her be pleased to

pour."
‘

Garrente,
Grown jewellers in

Regent 'Street, sold fee whole
of the -special 250-edition at
their £975 Juhilee dock to J7
days, afad Wedgwood, wife 42
jubilee souvenirs ranging over
goblets, plates, plaques, paper-
weights, bowls and beakers, at

prices from 75p to £750, have
sold well over half a miUjon
items already. “ Ail the limited

editions are sold out and we
have had to do a concentrated
PR operation telephoning
around -the shops to get pieces
bade for special requests,"
Press officer Judith Turner told
me. “ The only numbered
editions which anyone might
still be able -to get from
retailers are the sliver-framed
jasper portrait medallions of
fee Queen.” .

.

History has it feat the word
jubilee is derived from a
Hebrew "wofd,' jobil, a ram’s
horn, which was blown every
50th year In commemoration -of

fee deliverance from Egypt The
first royal jubilees were held In
Egypt between 3,000 ' and
2.6(H) BC when fee Heb-Sed
Festival took place to test and
review the physical powers of
each Pharaoh who reigned for

30 years. Royal jubilees origi-

nally took place in Britain after

/'•V
’

-

.

• *??&&&

» ti -. - v
;- -.-V

• '-A.
*v «• -
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:.i‘ ."V

v . K" - 'gat

Rare .Goss Parian.- bust of Willfam .GlaAtbne, inscribed to Mrs.
Gladstone, 29th

, December, 1882, probabljr - modelled bv WiHam
Gallimore as a limited -production .to uxnmemorale Gladstone^
73rd birthday. At Christie’s South- KemSngtdn sale bn Monday,

: when it-Js -expected to make £500-£80IL.

ration games
|

ones," rays Steven W. Jad.

the Society’s secretary* /j

admitting feat perhaps)

alleged “ Investment ” pot*

for high-quality items hast

j what blurred the true cej

and' purpose of ' a comiti

ative item. “The genuini'

lector must be forever on.(.

against fee purchase of i

which do not truly recou
reflect fee age and tim
which we live." (Membi.
detail;- 25 Famdale Gas
Wilshbrpe .Road, Long 1

nr. N&tingham, or go ;
-

.to . fee-. Society’s exhil

“Jubilee -Royal," at fee

smith’s Hail, Foster

fees; until June 2.)

Essex farmer James. B
is believed to have the >

largest private collection i

memorative items, some 5,

them, stacked high
stables, ' The pieces
collected over 20 years, a.

buys every piece . of

porary- commemorative
material produced. Hls^v 1

tion ranges over the CorcB;^/
*''

!

of William and Mary t"<. „

Apollo moon landing. . A

i

1

tion of some 250 royal

pieces form Bethnal V* -

Museum of Childhood’s
- ^

'

tion ” exhibition in Can» >1
'r -

Heath Road. EJ2, until St.^ •:

tier 4. •• %'
t

•

"While it appears that 4 ^-:
‘

has yet faked examples of' ^.
commemorative items, 193

.

f

1953 * Coronation beaken t.-,,.

"

being reproduced. This

les. e

tion^(*()Jp fj
me 5,

* • ?Jan

aft

-

a...

reign of 50 years, and
.
were

held by Henry m in 1265,
Edward HI in 1377 and George
HI in 1809-10.

_
Queen Victoria

celebrated her Golden- Jubilee
in 1887 followed by a Diamond
Jubilee in 1897. A Silver

Jubilee for 1862 was never held

that • straight copies ?
because ."Prince ..Albert,

.
the' event is .going unrecorded,. they known designs are bi

Prince Consort, died in 1881,- hasten -to remedy -fee -fact ^thout an7 indication

and the. Queen refused even to Noticing feat the Queen’s 50th “ey are rcprooii
,

consider -the
. matter. Thus birthday had been overlooked 811 original design issues

George V became the first last year {presumably because or ^ years - earlier,

British- sovereign to celebrate of
;fee proximity .of the jubilee). °.ut °r Jtems too oem'

a Silver Jubilee in 1935. they .commissioned a : special C}60B for their age, hw
Commemoratives generally limited edition beaker'and plate r

compared
_

wiu^

are big business, with some - for: sale to its members at £4^5 onginms, and In fee

£6.5m. worth being produced to each. china beakers, if tMF
celebrate Princes Anne's wed- . “One of thie unique aspects

^nd a vetf--

- - - hard white in colour.ding in 1973, apd each year for- of comtoemorative , collecting is

feer limited-edition items go on. feat it is vMy" much, a living At Christie’s, Soufe "W

Collectors we still issued for a whole
nJke ofwdKn^to” MdJSociety think a worthwhile Tange of:evente, hot only royal ^arYau^bust

Gladstone, 16 indies hi^
• .an. impressed serif

scribed To Mrs. Glad

Saleroom
l .

: December 1882. Smaller ^
Top prices m the -moriilng In the afternoon, apart from c

furniture sale were £44,000 from fee record, a mantel clock: made conunon, and fetch about.

the Zurldi dealer Mannheimar “bout 1850 by Viners of Regent L70, but Christie's fed;

-. The Mentmore sale really got
into Its stride yesterday with.

a

world auction record for a

clock of £70,000. It was paid by
the London dealer* R. A. Lee for

an Augsburg .altardock mounted
in stiver and gun metal and made
around 1730. •

The total for the diy was
£1,505,765. and . the grand total

so far for the three days -Is

£^281,745.

for a South 'German' walnut and Street, fetdied £30,000. Although this one. could attract .^
oak annoire of . around 1745; fee.item which was expected to between £500-£800 as tb«

fc
i

£37,000 from Nazerian for a set achieve .the .-highest individual know -of another one., ’Wfy
for a of 17 Italian giltwood. armchairs su

^_in? *«= Prouatls pr0bably modelled ®
paid by of {720, wife- mid-19fe century Portrait of Madame de Pompa-

tn .Tconnnfii0"

burg ormolu
meebanique
Antwerp
about 1670.

Albert Museam secured a'Roman
carved wood, side table of 1700,
now wife a marble top, for £8,500.

ANTONY THORNCROFT JUNE
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' KeiffifSea search . " Stiawcross
’

tltls

*>r ofl continues
tlacks code

r o1n on corrupt
. COStof £10rn. practices

.. - : AY DAFTCR, ENERGYCORRESPONDENT
'

. .1 By David Freud, Iridmtrtol Staff .

: . 3RE operators- are about- tsgpiorartion. ' The discovery of „
" '•'•'

.•V i a further £10xn. in their gas fields off the southern coast COMPANIES-SHOOT® reject the

.
'<r.a Celtic Sea oilfield. of Ireland and in tbe.Erisb Sea. of business ^through .

. iovemment has been told Off Blackpool, gajre- scant reason “nbery even if it involved losing

ir wells could be drilled for hope. . .
profitable ctmaneroiai opportutH-

••

.;
area in the near future. The Govermnent" w'as also

ties* Loi*d Shawms said yestar- •

’,o discovery could signal encouraged by the -fact -that five
^sy-

tof much more intensive blocks recently offered for In a statement accompanying
- . r_ . licensing in Cardigan Bay had a draft code on-eomrp*- practices -

'£.^5,^!?* for. oil and been taken up>. by .-the oil under study by the 54 national
;

the Celtic Sea -has been industry. .Drilling-under these committees of- the International
- D£* _ t

D
.
ie“on licences would- contribute Chamber of Commerce, - Lord

> Minister of State for further to the knowledge; of the Sbawcross, chairman of the in-
S?‘ geological make-up .of the area, vestigatmg ICC cotnnrisskm, said

• ht
f

that sto of
b
Se^e'2J “Although maci

-

v of the 2e?^tatGtttaet00»,?rt0 .

nitie6 '

• '? far drilted in the currently designated Area in the for hnbery was utter rejection.

• ed to find hydrocarbons Ce
i
tic ^ behewd ^to be The international business coan-

rthe work oWimSlQM T^uderlain. by paMwductive munity bad q responsibility to

Conservative bullseye pleases the travelling showmen
TRAVELLING showmen axe
smiling. The higher excise

duty imposed on their trailers

In the Budget was slashed by

refunds, must have been less
happy yesterday. They most
grope through a maze of regu-
lations to arrange refunds.

Ministers axe expected to
a Conservative amendment to. table clarifying amendments

j

'tiie Finance BUI on Thursday; which will enable the refunds
night' to be paid soon after the Bill

“ ‘

• receives the Royal Assent in
|- Treasury officials, who have July. The refunds are due
- the- task of - arranging for ;

from Budget' Day. March 29.

r the work obtigatJatts . - — ,
-r —«- — —

• 11 to existing licences, *jg -basement rock, seismic data has make its own contribution to the
'

' ad to be drilled by next rev^aied a numberhrpromising battle against unethical practice.

'Ll licensees failed to cbm- structures," he said./- .... His statement comes in the

jese drilling obWcatwms, Meanwhile stiff- anti-pollution wake of allegations that British
- ' rauld risk losing the measures have been announced Leyland was using bribery and

giving Government [Inspectors other suspect business methods
seems likely in a number new powers to shut .aoivn sub- to win export orders,

s. for oil companies axe marble oil and gas jfe>dlnes._ Lord Sbawcross said that ICC
rv Stic about the chance of

.

Ifr-
.

Maboh said' yesterday in plans to establish an independ-
J i it ha sizeable field in the a written .Commons; statement ent council to conduct mveatiga-
*** t , r

f
ea. Dr. Mabon conceded: that the new imwera meant that tions into alleged breaches of

4
i? light of present know- inspectors-, could inspect- pipe- the code wHl be endorsed in the

-
•. t Is possible' that not all lines, enter premises, vessels and autumn.

'• obligations will be ful- installations used in connection . . .

. ethical
.owever, the picture couW standards to whicb^cJIporations

•
ically transformed by a erased in international trade

' r ?JX
l ^°verry ‘ and industry are expected to

.dded that a measure of cords. In addition Jiripectors conform. Jt ^ contains a
from »»*

.
of the could close dm «$Bbsies to ^ recommendations to

.

= -wells would prorate «m- order to avoid either xenons national governments for deal-

-underlaiiL

Meanwhile travelling show*
men faking out new licences

will still have to pay the

higher rate announced in the
Budget. But unlike fairground
punters they can be sure of

getting .their money back.

When the. finance Bill

becomes law, and the reduced
rate of duty-resulting from the
Government defeat can be

£47m.

Massey
plant for

Pakistan

brought into effect, they will

be entitled to refunds.
But it is a mere bagatelle,

only about *90 travelling show,
men will be able to claim. The
revenue loss involved in the
cancellation of the higher rate
of duty—the biggest increase
in monetary terms was 189

—

is

estimated -at £16,000 a year.
Ministers are obviously

relieved that the Conserv-
atives' lucky shot, which came
on the first day of the con*
sideration of the Bill in Stand-
ing Committee, should have
knocked down such a small
coconut
But anyone who has been on

the big dipper can tell them—
there are lots of ups and downs
to come.

Tory energy expert

concerned about

nuclear commitment
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

.le stimulus- for farther injury or pollution.
'

'
1 ^

1

-i —
,

. 7JJ«•;

roodison predicts

id to controls M
4ARGARET ROD-

ID to price and dividend He believed /pioilMufUw were
s was predicted yesterday beginning to see.there was .no

Ir. Nicholas Goodison, logic In calling far greater- lo-

an of the Stock Exchange, dustrial tove9tmerrt -4Uid--Qren

tog with the problems involved.

Shipbuilders

have aid

to pick

HQ town
By Our South ’Siields'

Correspondent

The Queen received a warm welcome from young admirers send 4,200 tractor kits to

Jubilee tour I the PaklsiM Tractor Corpora- energy requirements.
JUtoiee tour,

. titm has been assembling the
_
He had found gre;

- — - 1
•

' machines for some years. to persuading people
The' deal has been negotiated problems needed to fc

—_ by Massey-Ferguson's office in philosophipaliy."

m lixTAlin I*1*AAT* Lucerne, headquarters of Its The price mediae

uxiortt street aims
; .

Massey-Ferguson said there •

for £2flftm tsrppt sss*i?isSrf«iSiSifis vOUTl!1UI (Viwl/ulll* leu 2iv| from the UJC, when the plant
' came on stream.

by James McDonald : todndtog 4*^ CTO 'I
• those concerning financing, bad III \l /I '

Londoner's Oxford Street As- to competition, with the public to be settled and it would be ^
sociation of traders

—

department tovited to judge them -and to several weeks before they
stores, chain stores, boutiques, yrin prizes. If their plactogs would be known. FINANCIAL TIMES
restaurants and dnernas, together correspond with those of the unrac ~r
with banks—expect to earn “ profession^ " judges

Sant weavtoe ml l a
£200m. during the Queen’s Silver A team of girls in hot panto _ - _ - . K TniS «

jl atsA^iau I DEEP CONCERN about making be used to reconcile supply and
"vast commitments" to nuclear demand, and accommodate tbe

,y _ llo ivitM icraiAt price energy was expressed yesterday "substantial changes takingBY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF by M r. John Biffen, former Tory place in tbe technology' of

THE PAKISTAN Govenunent energy^oke^n an. In particular, energy production.”

nid yesterday it has reached ~f- ki Britain was happily placed to
agreement' with the Massey- .

“ e North-Eart Fuel exercise “fuel freedom", at
Ferguson group to set up a Pi"

1

! JiL. home and to us« h*r authority
joint £47m. tractor factory to to raaintaln “liberal” energy
Pakistan.

^ Policies in the EEC.

lte™oi
DC

Sin 'proride soci«y it i^rporis to serve.”
“ M

-v ana,-vsis should appeal to

ETTaFLEStA Se
r

„
The dangers inherent in pro- ^“iboS' who Sef

factory wffl hidld up to a pro- «toction and transport of the dteSIJd raffiS ihJI
ducUon of IS,000 to 20.000 necessary plutonium fuel would SnJKIrated^KL whn fhiik
tractors a year over the next require armed policing on a

conceniraiea. to tnnse wno think

four years. scale hitherto unappreciated. It Pnee mechanism is pro-

Massey-Ferguson UJRL expects would “perpetuate and inten- toundly superior la the pou-

to send 4^W tractor kits to sify ” the significance of tbe hcian wl,en deciding energy

the cimntiy this year where national electricity grid In rerource aiiocatiun and conser-

the Pakistan Tractor Corpora- energy requirements. ration.

titm has been assembling the He had found great difficulty “ And finally to those who
machines for some years. to persuading people that energy think Britain has a valuable

The' deal has been negotiated problems needed to be “ debated national asset which authorises
by Massey-Ferguson’s office in philosophically.” her to speak abroad with a sense
Lucerne, headquarters of Its The price mechanism should of measured defiance."

Courtaulds mill

to stay shut
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

i a speech to New York, taking actions which ensured Correspondent with banks—expect to earn protessionai pudges.

• oke of Britain’s now being there would not' be any. -' o-omerr eumminjurec, v.*» I
3?*?™- during the Queen's Silver A team of girls in hot panto

. 'avourable turning point Speaking of the ‘“tftajor and BRITISH SHOTBUILDERS has Jubilee year from the 14m. yjtil take Polaroid pictures of

• fortunes. - unexpected harvest* abmrt'To be caHed i
in BA Management Con- foreign tourists Britain looks for. shoppers and present them free

rring to Government min- reaped from North Sea oH,;Mr suliants to -help it choose tis
with ^ gtreet a orime

ln^silveTed foldera. •

- laving talked of the need Goodison, addressing The Society iie®5?aafJ
ers *°catian m ttie

target for tourist shoppers
P
from •MlL3fd Mrs-

. ore company profits, Mr. of Foreign An alysts. added:-“The north-east
all over the world, theAssoda- vwn >.

p0
v
S0Ted

«
by 1116

an said: “Price and divi- oppprtunitiea are so great that The company expects tiiat to tion is mounting a ram rmigp to ^p"°^n EventoS News offers over

:,.~introls still exist but they I would be very, surprised. If a about three weeks it will have a turn it into the ^Heart of Jubilee “iS?* “L
P™»s to Londonm

uuivc ** n«> ouxiwuumu “ v.i- ducts, and displays with a ~tsuv * rorce ot vuu at the miiL which
month ago that the headquarters until the end of July. British »* theme wUl be featured THE CONCORDE has carried closed last December, attended

tiv5

Concorde’s
good load

factor
By Mkhaei Donne,

Aerospace Correspondent

HOPES of re-opedihg Courtau Id’s the plant from Courtaulds of
giant weaving mill at Skelmers- £7.65m. to produce 2S6 jobs,
dale New Town as a textile Courtaulds has left the looms
co-operative were shattered in the mill pending a decision
y&terday. 1

by the workers as to whether
Inability to compete with the Uiey wo“,d 8° ahead witb the

price of foreign imports and the co?ReratlJ®:
sheer size of the £8m. plant— ..

of obstacles has been

the biggest weaving mill in .

e sheer size of the place which

western Europe whep buUt in
|s geared to 1.0°° people working

1969—were the main factors ?r- Morrow said,

behind the decision. ^r- Brown said that the

Only 50 of the former work
force of 700 at the mill, which JSS*

d f 1 ^ Mpera '

••MCV'1

- 1AirAvmtMam4* ' would be to the north-east, local Silvery shop windows will be in many stores.
~ more than 20.000 passengers'* in the meeting at the "locaT* labour *u"

W1 w5uia SHU nave “®en
\

n

royernment oners ^M'*™****™^**.
. . ». ssiwad?^

^

2?^- v ¥ .. estate ageitts and others have all : transatlantic route between study prepared by the Industrial-
°ack for more 10 as

•'
... — been staking claims. # nnAlrn rtilvriAA • London and Washington, and Common Ownership Movement. ho nTnmiB~A

ush for tourism • a Mty seeks advice-
. - B s€?aSSAVI WUIIQU1

.
\ weU as doing its own investlga- ..

- V ^ ^ *
„

Trade Union, said -it reflected the Saateriilestoallev^rtheun-

"ovERNMENTis^ Mr. Deu to . {fts on develoumdot iss ’ss£fti4ft
ss l

™
Lt sssr^ss^k

s of England. _ , Central) ttojl .he believed it before producing its short list BY JAMS McDONALD. Washinirton witti a load factor „ Local secretary Mr. Bob tion. There are hundreds of
^2 arc districts to develop-^'possible toufttablish new growth A d Macdonald the rnv prrv T « .* n , . , on that sector averaeina 79 4 uer

Mo7'ov thal a cooperative people in Skeimersdale with no
reas which are not Indus- points forjftmsm in the develop-. **r*!f™Z "ac°°

r at =9^. ?f
o
L
?,
nd0n

.
Corpora-.into booklets which are free of ®ent

^ only have . produced hope of work. If we have done
d and are believed to have - '• '25SS«- ^SSnahte

Dm is seeking the advice and charge. • difference in the -loads
“atonal at 77 8p a metre com- nothing else we have been a

and recreational jxw-
• “Ext^ree;parts or these areas Si

views of people living and work- They outline the Corporation's reflect* theTact that toe Cor? ^ed with import prices of 60p catalvst showing the extent of1
have' legibilities which have so PO^ibtoty was being considered mg m the area before preparing view and trends and raise issues M?Se haforovS htoblv bonufJr a ®etto and a price of 70p a Skelmersdale's problem," said

e narto of Enxtand^ie tet#°n,y reallsad-’ ' SUpbu£dera said policies for a development plan, on which the City needs advice Stb UBvfsHJre totbeUKand metre bv U.K. producers. Mr BroliL “Someone will have

aJSSifS ST2»T SnfrzzZ «*?*» ..... ...... .. 25*&,'£25?££&i?£ » « >?^ «p s-

Silvery shop windows will be in many stores. more than 20.000 passengers in the meeting at the local labour this^tuSJfand^S^otod'SnK
its first, year of service on the club to consider a feasibility 1

«°

transatlantic route between study prepared by the Industrial- jKth«r"
° b ^ f°r °re B HS

London and Washington, and Common Ownership Movement.
achieved load factors of up to Mr Jack Brown, general^eere- JSl tSen to set up otoS^cent. British Airways s.!d ^of^A^^edJex^ SS? X worker° SgjfiZ
'' TTieniimber of passengers SSht 111311 toxtiles to alleviate the un-

iswslFH f ^ sssr Wpori st
TuSday. The • passenger total ffSdput o^prtees .

preSSure
p"S/' l,h ,hlmiU

will be 9.730 from London to
, n

P

, HnK
Tbe^u

ls a debPerale atoa-

Washington. with a load factor „
Local Mr‘ B°h uon\ There are hundreds of

on that sector averaeina 79.4 Der
MoI

7.
DV' that a cooperative people in Skeimersdale with no

seeks advice

n gam
on
by james McDonald

especially because the decline m The figines were based on a to take up the gauntlet and find

”th TzS?VuETtaZ SET***- f0
iL

fin
t
aaCial

fJLjf
664 t0 fiB

*

ttB natter n5ent 1,35 produced the first fom-. People being .invited to SgTast yi^rSltcSnthe pomT^JSchasing price for toealteroative.
J. RnA. area, but at present the settled. of a series of background studies send their views to writing to tbe fare beine^ virtuallv a bargain for& .

• Of economic activi^. housing anl ^cbltect's department at the as Seltere.^estodebridge—are already be- jJfediture on tourism. So be
- ssidered-as pitot areas.. thought it. right to introduce the

1
Commons wriUen reply

.

^

Hcy on a. pUot basis.
jay Mr. Edmund Dell, the The Govenunent expenditure
Secretary, said the. Govern- of up to'£3nv.

,

to-each of the thfee
*-as prepared to. contribute cases would be. spread over three
13.5ra. to £3m. in each 4is- or four years.- .

- i complement finance from Mr. Dell said providing he got
sources. an assurance of co-operation, to-

emphasised the heed ‘ for eluding independent finance., he
unity consultation and co- would be prepared to authorise

,tion. Local discussions tbfe .. capital Injections im-
l start soon. ' mediately.

lamecompanies’shareof
)lourTV sales falls

Farmers

seek

‘lair
5
tax

_
.

Financial Times Reporter

FARMERS yesterday, received a

second piece of good hews
within two days: -

Mr. John. SHkin, Minister of
Agriculture, told them that the

Government was still consider-

;v ' r«»iMfc«|| T nnJ UdYCUCJP, UCJ'tiUC iuc mV MCI
population, tourism, and shop-

“f
6 cent surcharge on the normal

ping for discussion.
'

'

^ firsT-ciass rates which British

Other papers on transport £utumn
the ar y Airways has been nhlieed to

recreation, social services, public The meetines will he held at
cjiarec under international air-

bouses and restaurants, consent .JgtiSS aSfevenines line ra,es

2MgJ «gj* r
?“°

a

nL?ther CfSrSr S^SSitotment —
subjects, are being prepared. Plan—Background Study Sum x . ,
The study papers can be moms on.: Shoppinp; Tourism, Ipf CPI7Pfl 3T

obtained at the Guildhall at £1.50 Population and Housing; and
v * “

a copy, but the contents and Economic Activity. The Guild- TT »_i.l „,:il
issues have been summarised hall. 0.03 tilTOW Will

be auctioned

Threat to growth of

automation industry
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MAX WILKINSON -

ISH manufacturers’ share
ie domestic, 'colour tele-

i market dropped to the
three months of the year,
ures from the British
• Equipment - Manufac-
J' Association^ show thai
tal number of colour sets
n the UJC. Increased by
30 per cent to tbe first

tooths and by 17 per cent,
ireh, compared with the
period to 1976.
British -manufacturers
to capture the same,
of the market as they

'

• ..L, B
'S™**3 h*ve Deen summansed nau. IlCdUII Uw Will THE GOVERNMENT was warned man of the association's Indus-

rmanaai Times Kepoi^er
. ;... ' „ . _ - yesterday that its .fiscal policy trial electronic systems section.

; - .. _ , hp aivpfinnprl an d I he trend away from techno- said in London that the Indus-FARMERS yestertayjreoeived^a T-L Aroofmru k if
dUCIlOllcO logical education would bold up try’s record of exporting more

S5h?ii tm?' davi?
^ joo creation couici Tut the British Airpons Authomy i^" ,s^°f3of .

B
i
ita

,

in,scontroj ^ ?° ***.««« ° f ^ &*>*•
within two days. - and Civil Aviation Authority are and automation industry annual- prodpption was credit-
Mr. John. SIBun, Minister ox kmlrlinre nri-ns*A*«4-i Anrvi • - to aueiinn a Boeine 707 freiehter The Control and Automation able. Bui more of the output

Agrimlwre. told tom tot. to 0111101112 iiPPrCIltlCeS ' m SS from SISw Effl Mooofootorers Associo.ioo said shoo!a be osed ot home.
Government was still consider- ^ African Airways It bad been ,n a document submitted to the me Governments assistance
tog requests Tor a fairer system nnVFRNMFnsrrs *Mnh nf f»»dpraHnn*fi ,,, on the tarmac at "Heathrow since Govenunent as pan of the to the industry was " misguided ”

of assessing farmers* income tax -25 £J~

J

qSSS/ JantuSyS^ruiSiaB npamassive industrial strategy exercise that It had always been in the form
anOhSthere was a “case for SS^uJSF’JSSd ££ t« nw iS pSkfn?^ “ unless toe education trend was of direct grants or loans for
actio11-” Sh -tSinn^L^m.1 PS .Lho“eS

; fie lireift is reckoned to be reversed Britain would Fare a research or development. It

; On Thursday toe Government f worth about £2m It flew into shortage of trained people when would be better if any finance
rejected tbe Layfield Com- kjnldino •“dustry aPFrentice& cricket P^vilxms^vere among the S°rih -nu, frnrri Nairobi with a the industry grew available was channelled to the

had tost year. In January
.

acHjrLlhursd__ *v.e Government “ job destruction ” for many restoration of ' churches "
and ^ aircraft is reckoned to be

of'tratoe
there penetration dropped from

1-HSted tbe
7

Layfield Com- building industry apprentices, cricket pavilions-were among the Sorl!l
abo

^. the industry erew
sTper cent. In 1976 to 76 per nSSwataSS aeri££ *r- ^ Morley, president of projects involved. a STZJFZ

However, UJL manutoo- planter assessment purposes to *

1

* ble for redundant craft tender, said Mr. Morley. because 3.
oa

turers offset this decline by to- ^-oblems called by apprentices. it was needed in fulfil the Job- L««^
r

S2£5
creasing their stoare of the

JhS^floeSiations to Sir tax Alternatively, some of toe creation programme. andmonochrome market.. Uabmtles from -one year to the work should be given to con- Several hundred apprentices a?
.
Colour sets have been seWng nexfi

" -
. cerns short of work whose bad been made redundant in te«. «Wch »re *p toe regton of

at ibe rate of about 130,000 a A a^nand for tax bn the apprentice jobs were threatened- an industry with 227.000 unem-
JJJJ*

S011
““Jmonth and monochrome sets __1Lrr.tr i_Li— Xta tnid »id mnnii - mMtiii o ninvftd. said a notice hat been Widely

Mri Wilfred Robinson, chair- funding new research.

month and monochrome rets
I previous year’s income

have been selling at the rate

of 85,000 a monfii.

He told the annual meeting ployed.

vision bonds earn
)% in two years
awe SHORT

coincide with bad weather or a

poor harvest"

Skyline protection sought
Governmrat was “fully awarei" GOVERNMENT yesterday national problem. The Bill would

approved to principle a Private extend the conservation area con-
Member’s Bill to protect sky- cept Planners should look at

iSSilJS 'S lines of natural beauty or his- proposals under a microscope
tax rules for a particular group.

significance. which might endanger the re-

The decision not to re-rate The Skyline Protection Bill, maining beauty spots.

circulated that the aircraft is up
for auction, and vie are seeking
tenders "

— Government fails to carry
seeking Housing resolution

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

the GOVERNMENT suffered -a The money resolution will

Kemgeraior procedural reverse in the Com- have fo be brought forward on° mons yesterday when it failed to another occasion,

eolpe rkinO carry the money resolution Bill, which gives localMlca I1MU8 authorising expenditure under
anthoritjes Ereater nowe« to

Sales of refrigerators in the BUi
H0U^in8 ,Horae,ess Persoos)

Drovide accommodation for home.
- • .

•

. the renavment agriculture—exempt for the past introduced by Mr. Patrick Cor- The Bill would be a milestone U.K. are still rising. Deliveries Conservative MPs forced a divi-
less families, is a Private Mem-

iJSP? JtmS^iSshmentsr A 50 years—" was not an easy one mack fC, Staffordshire S.WJ in conservation poUcy. Mr. Guy of domestic models, both British SttoSS SJ Govern- measure introduced by
linked National Savings value for June tow"™;,* ter the Gocvernraent" It involves wa, siwn a 5eCDnd readme. Barnett. ParUamentaTv Under I and ImDorted. .amounted, to T°Jb. Stephen Ross fLrb_ iste of

v
."L Y™ Tnno arenrdinc It would also oe inconsistent lmg or prmecuuu. BHjiuiug or ucaii a u«=. mejr wuum auiiovt; uouiicji. mia us u per wuu
nS to^hp^onth m^asTfor a with Government plans to ex- demolition would be tightly ran- little; besides the, duplication of more than in February last year.

Snfbond-
P

paad homegrown food and avoid trolled. existing powers and so the Refrigerator exports were put
f trs n a

JURISTS £139 66- July 197S, unnecessary food price rises. 1 Mr. .Cormack said it was a Government could not support it I at 17,581, worth £lJ3m.

eacbmontoto line with |134.0Br Aug^l 1975. g31g; :
—

tots in the Retail Price September 1975, Q30J8; October

Jensen creditors unlikely to be paid.

was not decided.

The Government promised lo

support the measure as part of
the Lab.-Lib. pacL

Hauliers ‘ treated with contempt ’

BY IAN HARGREAVES. TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT bad treated tax on the grounds that they do
road hauliers, with casual con- out meet the costs of the damage

K , j „ T)««rrtll year, are not likely to be paid But Mr. Christmas told the problems in 1974. the. oil crisis which forced a cut Opposition spokesman on traps- road haulage as an anti-social

- a u6T)rGSS6u ar0S~Jt OWCi) the money due to them, the creditors there was not likely . The rampany had begtra .loan? in output without creating a cm port, said last night. industry- It was in fact hi ah tv

:. ^ Official Receiver said yerterday. to be a surplus for the unsecured money in the 1960s when produc- in costs.
,, „ _ . competitive and carried 85 per

i* to Eurodp what the the Ulster told a public tHp reroiver Mr James Christ-
CP* flrtoa - tion of its other models fell off . Mr Christinas teid thailit now- Mt. Fowler-speaktnp^to a Road cenl of Britain's goods only

* ed uSSiMdSa!! mrethrn 3 Grimsby! mre? tSd V creditot? mcetiSe * .
and the 1L? (

rnph *«««• ,D ter- appeared that after debenture Haulage A«o«ation m>WJ> hecaure customers hid accepted

r^SutaS?^ to toe .Anmpns which produced n t^aSw*™ Interceptor model went into produc-
SSSSff to roadXferSS ran

R aost loc,cal and

r. Enoch iRowell said tost
"erms

otttstandmg to the creditors of However, £187^84 to likely tn ^ 1970 it was decided to pro- but this might be absorbed by fined to the amount of money
] n j,is Budget the Chancellor

nu-inet not Ttb^^S^xSeLWithoS the ln3pnry flx“‘ I»,d ® preferential liabilities dnce a ncw ^ interest cha?ges arising during »Wch could he pumped out of it ha
‘

d
n
JSmSSnSaVSSSiC

f b- rtie^eeoflnmie^safeb' valve of
‘^he company was In the red and anotlter £2-m. to toe com- Jensen Healey, and £»m. was the period of the receivership. to the form of taxes. the heaviest lorries which did not

•«

Pn
«f Brltoin^ ?^huce roobnl^^tolwur^beSnre of to the toe of £3.770427 in 1973 panrs debenture holders. spent on its preparation. But As no other liquidator was^pro- The Ch'ancel tor's Budget broad- cover iheir track costs. Increased

, MneniRtip enlturaL nolitical and when toe receiver was called in. Mr. Christmas explained to production failed to reach posed at the meeting, the Official cast in which he had justified iaxes on all road transport mostiradlBC aeneit linguistic* omuiw. puxiUMi
CRwl kno, «t,a firm i-al-PofE TtANlVAr wilt alsn fulfil that Wlla 1

*. rest o£ the Community,’* olher barriers. Since then, more than creditors bow the firm—which targets. Receiver will also fulfil that role, [making heavy lorries pay more of which more than met its costs.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Prominent Basque

industrialist is

kidnapped in Bilbao
BY -ROGER MATTHEWS MADRID, May 30.

ONE OF the most prominent in- dressed as hospital staff an

Peres briefs Begin on

security, foreign policy
BY TOM ACKERMANN TEL AVIV, May 20.

U.S. consumer prices

rise 0.8% in April
Consumer Prices in the U.S. rose argued that the payments coa-

by PA per cent*, seasonally, diet with EEC competition rules. •

adjusted, last month* once again; Bat if the Court, follows jesters
because of higher food and: fuel day’s opinion when it announces
costs, Jurek Martin reports from' its ruling to-morrow taonting. it

fa vMcfa the British "company Uiepolice for at least two hours. Otters. .
’ ^cSmcW aSSent STch fleSbiUt^tSe Likud leader said April was theJgffb *£***.

; .

‘ s

^^SSc5dtoconsid«
has a 10 per cent, stake, and The. professionalism of the jar. Begin also took his first nutoiSn nr it was not he but the Arab states secujy month m whicfa the cort c , fi

_i_ increase tTtoe SSnaS
heads what is perhaps the Basque operation points to ETA. No step to counter the wave of alarm

nffip)al eiecrion resuItc. in tB neJj who dung to the concept of “not of “S“I
.

'

capital to infuse more fundffi
region’s single most wealthy and ransom note was left, and the abroad over his doctrinaire views

results e .t
inch” on the territorial ably. 0r?® The Soviet Union announced the project airi to facilitate

must Influential family. kidnappers Sava no Indication of on retaining the West Bank of ^ unofficial tally this mom- !«>« Mr. Begin thus implied yiterSy that It wffl’hegin.eD. „ Sm aS S
Sr vharm h.-id inmiv retired what they might be gome to th« inHnn nnri his rpmitatinn .

An unomam. rally uiis morn Labour Department yesterday, is rp-pntlv declared ZOO- £E*5?.. -irjTL-*?. 111

from active business life, but to- aemano. as pouce roan oiocks as a former terrorist commander. ^ willing in principle to consider 1™
mile fishing zone in the Barents meeting wifi be folWd w-

getber with Ws family has ex- were thrown up around the area. Hc commissioned Dr. Mosbe further withdrawals from the
,

An«ta« -workman are ^ ^^there is an unsettled Iui2ST!S»SL
tensive industrial banking and members of the Ybarra family Arens. an aeronautics engineer §| Sinai, though not the West Bank CQZTent1^ declining.

boundary dispute with Norths* n%S^f

twhar^«^SHr
ir

newspaper interests. He is also waited for the kidnappers to bnasht up in America and or toisGWaa Heights. T*r?d~< T? ‘ D**M Saner .«**>"»
th of

associated with the Richt-w-mg contact them. Likud Party executive, as his SMdlCTS bolsters LlKUfl S u U( |i ftTPlPTl ‘ •’ Moscow. The Soviet news agency ute COSt Of toe project beean

PoSHar Alliance S is ETA has previously kidnapped nereonal tohb?£ in the U™ Knesset contingent by one, so As leader of the opposition JL-CA^ rUIClgU Tass said the 200-mile zone wm be apparent more- than six mart

headed bv six former Ministers prominent business leaders, the 2^™ the interim -period until ^ prospective.coaHtion is.com- after the 1973 war, however, Mr. , enforced on May. 25 in areas of ago. efforts to. raise additiS

of General Franco and is cam- worst example occurring over a
fanJ^on of *«.» govern- Prised of: Likud 44. National Begin bitterly opposed the three JYliniStCrS 01661 the Barents Sea along the.Soviet finance have hitherto been striU

Mimtoe hard fS' tS June year ago when the victim was JJ2? Religious Pajty. 12; the ultra- American-guided interim settle-
iTUUWlwa

coast, including water around because of the apparent reta?

General Election eventually shot in the head and . with formal consultations on orthodox parties 5, and-SMom- meats involving pullbacks on the Foreign Ministers of the nine EEC Islands. -Norway established ' its ance of the second biggest shai

The Tabinet which was meet- left hv the roadside after the a pnalirion not due to start until 2100 Syrian and Egyptian fronts, an countries gather at Leeds Castle, own 200-irule fishing zone on-Janu- holder, the Kuwait Governmar

inj to toe Prime Minister’s office theoMinister ofthe Verier bad next^Tuesday, headers of Mr. la an interview with the tel the grounds that no concrete near Maidstone. * t
w»S5?

mit t0
H

to discuss, among other things, forbidden negoUations with the Benin’s Likud bloc aU but dis- Aviv newspaper Yidiot Aharonot concessions must be made in the days of private ta^ ^nied at lay-- the zone is still undefined. proiecL
. . f

the deterioration of law and kidnappers missed the chances of a broad- to-day. Mr. Begin responded to absence of a comprehensive, mgtbe
Tnrlrmocis* nil move - in signing contracts *j

order in the Basque provinces. A fortnight ago. a.senior n- based government, but expressed the call by the Soviet and U.S. signed peace treaty. lndoneSia 0,1 move .. ordenng^eqoipment are rais«
U.-M imniMiii.ti.lv informs nf thf dustnalist in Barcelona was by the prospective entry -uno xne 'amMin»<i the oossttuhty that the first oha

' boundary dispute with Norway.
David Satter reports from

,
Moscow. The Soviet news agency the COSt Of toe project becag f

*

Tass ya irf the 200-mile zone win be apparent more- than six montir j

enforced on May 25 in areas of ago. efforts to. raise additiWl I

the Barents Sea along the .
Soviet finance have hitherto been statli I .

coast, including -water around because of the apparent rein-

was immediately informed of the’ du
f!"0

al«t J* *«
kidnanDinc murdered after armed men had

This latest outbreak of oolitic-
an

,
expS\?r^

ally motivated violence will make £*» £*»«* and warned him not to

it even more difficult for. the ^ t0 remove Jt -

Cabinet to prant a more generous Sr. Marcelino Camacho, Spain's
amnsty and release remaining best-known Labour leader and a

Fahd for Washington talks
BY ROD NEWMAN JEDDAH, May 20.

r^mmnnit^of Greece^
7
PortUBaL Indonesia yesterday announced the wssibiHty that toe first pha

STsSK Gw TTjSSSS is uZini its oiTprices unto of toe VggM be rea , 4

writes. The Nine agree in prin- toe end- of the year in a move to by. toe schwiuied date of Nove
|

ripleithat, for political reasons, end the two-tier nrice system in her 1. 19TO.; The company l O I

they must respond positively to world markets and restore unity lievea that if ^a sugar crushj]J I / 1 |
EEC membership requests by the among members of the Organisa- season is missed, an extra $59|^ l

tore countries. But while. Britain tion - of Petroleum Exporting or more could be .added to t
political prisoners. . member of the Central Com- ttb-adq ct3 .D nf c-imii virtnrv hv the rieht-win™ Liknd Prince Fahd. who described and Germany enthusiastically snp- Countries (OPECl^Reuter reports cost of the project.

Demonstrations in support of a mittee of the Communist Party. the Riyadh mmm it as - tStnS port further enlargements. France from Jakarta.. Mming Master The Kenana Sugar Company

wja icuer rauruerea in oan uiuaio iur mduuu iu uie cuiuiui; :— ,
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Wactiinatnn tv. nil v“* “ , . , . _ . ,y » ^
Sebastian, allegedly by members general elections, exercises con- leaders and UA President obliged to amend his strategr ^

e

hpfb? ^fnp? Z?lri
bu£dened common agricultural Czechs free WHteT- -- oany fKFTCTC)—which is 80 j

of the Basque separatist group siderable influence within the Jimmy Carterton toe eve of tor Ws talks with Mr. Carter Minister, Sheikh Ahm^ Zata policy. •
.

• H«el a readinx cent owned bv the Kuwait G^ i
r«p« i JL. » nr..i Saudi rmwn Prinrp Fahd s visit Before -flying out from Riyaao lamani, ana the influential - .. Mr.- .Vaclav navel, a jeaenng

_ w„„ _ . niE?TA. and last night an attempt WoTkers '"SSMSSr the Saudi Crown Prince Fahds visit Before flying out from Riyadh Tamani. jndfte Uawttd
;

“
.

nn the lives of two policemen in largest of Spain’s newly legalised to Washington. . . ?°L£? fli^
er
nr^

1

rhSi*S7r^2fhi
BI
5£ U.K- pig sabsidy

t>ii» Inurn nf Pamnlnna nnlv trarin nninne and hnc rpwmtls J •_n._ IHgtOtt tO-day, the CrOWO PTUlce tTIClty, Dr. GhaZl al-G0SaJ0L He - ... ...

Czech playwright and a. principal
eraraeut —, has a 23 per «“

spokesman for toe Charter. 77^ n.

Swiss bank regulations
BY JOHN WICKS

A PROPOSED agreement
between the Swiss National
Bank and the Swiss Bankers’
Association might be realised

very soon.
According to commercial

banking sources. It is likely

to be aimed at improving the
identification by the country's
banks of clients and funds, as
well as Oie rides aimed at

preventing banks from solicit-

ing abroad fugitive money for

Swiss accounts.
Reporting procedures are

also expected to be
strengthened.
This follows talks between

the two bodies in Zurich
last Monday at which these
topics were discussed.

As announced by Dr. Fritz

Leutwiler. president of the

National Bank, in a television

programme last week-end, the
new regulations would not be
in toe form of a ** gentleman’s

agreement,’'

oi c.gypt ana
.
rresiaeai narez pai-ctintan nnpstinn and thP in Israel would reverse Middle nis oP'n ,on oeiore uie n.uro- news, aKeui-y ««« lauc.
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agreement" but would be Riyadh summit were confined to tions were “very good" and power in Israel might push Israel Vaiimjt AtTftP the ATC has Tent Kenana *17
legally enforceable; severe the usual declarations of Arab added: “We always try to towards an adventure that X 0UD2 CAUTIOUS OVCF 'SeFtoanw HtaSit^Si ami
sanctions are understood to be solidarity and common 'interest preserve these relations to the might start a new conflagration. O '

;
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.
• m.„ reDOrt rw,f,a

q
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envisaged for contravening' observers said the unexpected limits of our mutual interest." with predictable repercussions.” QnilfllArn.AfrjfQ ^ that ^te contribution woold

Any regulation against what v~| T tut y~v a i-
* ' J - ‘ not immedlately clear ^wtreti

Progress on Lebanon-PLO agreement « q**
f-

mabdto-mV' s#-
.

to a new ^
and organisation” of fugitive WESTERN approval . seemed;. "The general

:
strategy. Qf

money custom could include BY IHSAN HljAZI BEIRUT, May 20. doubtful today for a programme^negotiations is t» Attmnpt-to told - lrto c
measures already heralded by of action in support of toe'eommon ground. Snd .-you kJUll 1U411!S

Progress on Lebanon-PLO agreement

irussels. The Commission has spokesman.

Young cautious over

Southern Africa plan
BY QUENTIN PEEL MABUTO.May-20.

BY IHSAN HljAZI BEIRUT, May 20.

Dr. Leutwiler to “demystify” PROGRESS has been reported Saudi Ambassador, told reporters raids against the ramps Under nationalist
the Institution of numbered in efforts to enforce the “ Cairo yesterday after meeting Presl- the reported compromise, extra Rhodesia

_
accounts. Agreement” between Lebanon dent Sarkis twice that progress PLO weapons would be .kept West Afrii
No. exact details are yet and Palestinian guerillas—a key bad- been achieved. in the camps under joint ^ory an

known of the new rules, par- element in restoring the country The Arab committee, formed Palestinian - Lebanese super- Africa, ant

WESTERN approval seemed;. "The general strategy . of
doubtful today for a programme"negotiations is to attempt-to told

of action in support of toe'common ground land '

. you
nationalist movements in approach the people you ^ are

Kenana. In addition to its SI”
toe ATC has Tent Kenana S17
The Finance Minister was qnoi
in- a report from Doha as sayi

that -its contribution would
increased- to 823m.. but it v
not immediately dear wheft
this referred to a new eqn)

. loan, or both..

Soft loans
Assuming that toe Noveml

to assist .President Sarkis in vision.
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In an effort to find a_ concen- time the factory is fully a •

COMPAGNIE BANCAIRE
Societe Anonyms

__ Incorporated in France withlimitedliabilityM Regd. Office: 25 avenue Kieber. 75116 Paris.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
Following a Resolution passed at the Ordinary General

Meeting held on 4th May, 1 977. a dividend of Frs. 8.00 per

share oi Frs. 1 00.00 nominal for the year ended 31 st December.
1 976 is now payable as follows

:

On presentation of Coupon No. 22 residents of the United
Kingdom will receive Frs. 6.00 per Certificate of Frs.. 100
nominal. Coupons will be paid at the rate of exchange on the

day of presentation.

£"Sr,y *£« ,hC
L

National
:
to normality.

. . to assist .President Sarkis in vision. telephone communications with m an effort to find a concen- time toe f£!tory is fully c

da tion are to m?et The Arab Committee of Fojir
supervising the Lebanese peace.. The controversy had held up '•vonnsr TJS P*’ bot5®« draftfinaldedara- stream is Tint by Kenana

ronraltattona t£ » expected to meet here to- Mr' Sarkis* moves for bational a^^^ the UN^' tolVa S°
n a

i
d ^programme of ac- ^bout S600m^ as against ‘.4

_T_ morrow jmder President Elias P5 “eadato, which was renewed reconciliation. Right-wing Chris-
Amnassaao:r to roei un, loiaa bon .have- been - considerably figure of $250m. stated in 13

Sdv^t^ hp F?n^di? Sarkis lo^put what is dicribed
J.
y
. -g? ™ tian leaders and P^es insisted wSern StS cur^Sy ^ by delegates from toe and-9350m. last stanmer.
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« due to expire on otx implementation of the agree- Efforts neacefulr 2
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55^

s^da The company's finance coma

firm an agency report (mottog promise formula for currying *v. r,t«. ment with ** Palestinians as iSSieSs^ both rSSSs ^ers of the UN African raucus. tee. decided that an addltilj

D™ Leutwiler a^ wving ttoi® lout toe provisions of the acrori per the Lebanese interpretation
to wnnSrt tS 1“ ^artSltar-
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any sV^estl0“ of 5260m. should be sought Uy.‘-

a final agreeranit coltid be which ^as reached m 1969 to itoder^ whit wS f,
e£o
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any
K
on rorSuriSStf the j££5?n SS

expected In two weeks’ time. regulate the presence and move- SSSSd as
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toe '"^Lebanwe
fUtUre of Leban0Q could ** SnferenS ° meeting/ here. Sjlrf^A^SSlr—- ment of Palestinian commandos interpreUtian." President Siritis despite efforts by toei African gfer mandatory armTemtareo !Sfon Lebanese soil. insisted on bringing Palestinian T^® Arah states represented delegates to make the# demands

. . t^inw **mr!ii
The ambassadors to Lebanon camps back under Lebanese °° ^e committee then decided more acceptable.
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Tony HawWns ad^from Salis- ta»ning »5m worth of addto

rmr RAW AIDE Of Saudi Arabia Kuwait and sovereignty. They had been l0 apply “me pressure. Syrian But at the same tiie he said bury: A senior Rhodesian Gov- espon creaits and by ran

AJUiIEi dAIiLAIKEi Egypt — all members of the under total PLO control for the leaders from President Assad there was “nothing wrong” ernment.Minister today launched 875“*- in commercial loans.
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The P1L0 strongly objected, ments to offer formulae on the would “ complicate things ” to said Mr. Young’s “ uncontrolled ia™.ed-

hp rp »A.m«prn,r tr>7 saying this number was insnf- future of Lebanon that are re- talk in terms of more sanctions hate of a white skin permeates * n
f.here to-morrow for the meetinc.

m,s numDer was insm- tuiure oi ueoanun
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,Qr rne me€Qn&- ficient protection in view of garded in Damasc
Lieut-Gen AU Al Shaer. the Israeli threats and past reprisal mount to partition.

in view -of garded in Damascus as tanta* and embargos in the middle of every stajerae

past reprisal mount to partition. • negotiations. • - garding South!
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ANIC against any
chemical cartel

Japanese industrial.production

increases by 2.5% in month
BY CHARLES SMITH

te skin permeates The KFTCIC indicated

nt be makes re- uneasiness over the progres

uthern Africa.” . £« project, which is to bui
——.—.———: 350,000 ton sugar factory

miles south of Khartoum,

m commissioning the U^. con
y\4^|/vm - ants Alexander and Baidwii

LI Lilli I reassess it
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• The report did not apparc
l. • doubt the ultimate viabilit

:

A 1y- • toe scheme, but sharebol ;

til. ... • now accept that it may b«‘

i*UL years rather than five before ...

'. receive a dividend. A reca
tOKYO^ May 20. to sugar prices would radii

'

alter this prospect.
te of L9 per cent Equipment for the factoi

TOKYO, May 20.

BY PAUL BETTS kuhb, May aU. announced to-day. The 25 per
\

down by the Government, for project Last week -the" Br •
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SIG. 1TALO RAGNI. chairman last year from - LU35bn. to
wn^- inc3

E!5
se ^ “p¥2^ The Carter administration

' 2*® questio“ J
s engineering company Ca
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INDUSTRIAL production in Japan's qaarteMo-quarter growth A growth rate of L9 per cent Equipment for the factoi
’’

Japan rose by 25 per cent in during the first quarter of 1977 is for the second quarter would being supplied by the Fr»
March compared with February, now believed to have been around mean that the economy would be concern Technlp and
the bigegst monthly gain In al- L5 per cent, while the second almost on- course for the annual Japanese company Nissho ]’-.

most a year, the Government quarter may yield as much as L9 GNP target bS 6.7 per cent, laid which has a small stake in .ROME, May 20. announced to-day. The 25 per

SISMt STS^rs,h= 6h“ecaJnal
01 ” per

(or^
dlson and SIR—to coordinate rm. _ ’

. _ - The March gain is one more v°lD
f?^
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^’i tf

t
^ strength seem to have been con- ,,

their respective future invest- ^ T?e ^mpany has accumulated, piece of evidence to back op the tinned high exports and a frlSCard’s
ment progSmrncs He waS, lotamnS ‘ &W 9**™^ that Japan’s States to toe ^ seasonal rise to public works ex-

®
however, that ANIC could be Group turnover last year in- economy is picking up steam at wntes penditnre; (resulting from, the . norfv pftSHUTPC
aversetoS form of ^rtel ™»«d bT 35 per cenL to last—though it remains to be °25S start of works to areas of Japan P*Fiy CnaUgeS
agreement ” Y

between Italian L773bn. This increase, however, seen whether this is a merely recently freed from' four-month \a.c
chemical groups^

0
- be set against- an Italian seasonal phenomenon. .

' '^ks
T^L^d long winter snows). • ItS naDI6

Speaking at jhe meeting to toflation rate of about; 2t per Other encouraging indices are: producers to exoort L75m The Government is aiming to
Milan, Sift. Ragni added that m the first four months tif a 2^ per cent, gain to shipments Completed and Xost com- disburse 73 per. cent, of the By David Curry
ANIC so far bad had no effec- t

NICs .^ turnover 0f manufactured goods to March pleted^ ^ broadeiK |he public works expenditure ear- PARIS, May 3

a* ssta«r25 . -as?,‘ass isk? «« >**<«- « u« 'sszsszL'rzJt1*: taking a.** »ut w «. s

Investment
iztuvioi um uuuuicu seemr ut xue cutup^ny saia mar its cur- icgiatcAcu »u l^c s»»*su that is, ibey need onjy minimal presumably wai meie wm oe a Hcan Party has chaneed Its it •

the economy. rent investment programme months. ... additional work before they are sharp fati-off- later to toe year. *o the Reoubliesn Parhr
• AMC also reported to-daj- real amounted to Ll,540bn. This year The Government has been fore- fully assembled. Last year. As Tar as exports are concerned. The chance made at

;

losses Of LlOSbn. (about £72m.l investments are expected to total casting that todustrial produc-- Japanese Imports climbed to
Japan says it expects the rate of party’s congress at Freins,

last year compared to a loss of between L200bnl and - L250bn. tion will show a further nse of 2.7m. sets, more timn Un. above increase .to tail off later in the wmm, the Minister for Snort-
L2Ibn. m the previous year. Last ANIC are now proposing to raise L7 per cent, in Apnl followed

, toe average figure in preceding year, but its .erodibiUty on this Youth, M. Jean-Pierre Sots
year’s loss, however, has effec- some L85bn. through a conver- by a fall of more than 2 per years: point is open to doubt . ... was elected general sw-retar
lively been cut back to L44.6bn. tible bond issue yet to be cent, in 'May. Recently, however. Consumption remains one; of ^in it into shane for next ya
following a capital write-down approved. officials have begun to question the Tweaker: elements to toe General Election battle.—— — the assumption of a May produc- per cent IfThese figures turn economic picture with depart- Meanwhile the bccask
TP* Ti tion decline, pointing out that out to be correct toe annual' ment. store sales showing; gains rumours about the health of

1

KniYPllPC Krnwn S
5
lp“ents in oE ^ c

J
N^.for the in Wnmorof-w^ai percent Francois Mitterrand, the SodiUACiltJ • LlXU TY II spring should serve to keep pro- 1976 fiscal year (ending in over a-, year, previous and 7.4 leader have resurfaced foil

-w- i . duction growing. -March) would be remarkably per cent’ in March, Jess -thaa-.the ing bis recent bekn^par tel

1 iSinihPrt KAVDri ]
On the,- strength of the close to the Government's increase to the consumer price sion performance againstJUalllUvI l JDOVeri .

industrial production figures, onginai estimate of 5.6 per cent index.: ' '

rBarre.*^

By Darid Buchan

BRUSSELS, May 20

THE SECOND biggest Belgian
bank, Banquc Bruxelles Lam-
bert, has raised its dividend
for 1976-77 to BFr&£0 nrt
(40). and announced higher
profits. Gross profits for tiie

past financial year rose to
B.Frs-1^9bn. ( £32m.) from
B.Frs.l^85bn. toe year before,

and after tax and depreciation
net profits were up to

BFrs£94m. (B.Fnu265m.).

An improved performance
for the bank which, of Bel-
gium's -fop three banks, has
in recent years grown toe
slowest, was Forecast a week
ago by Baron Lambert,

By John Wicks -

ZURICH. May 20.
.

BROWN BOVER1 expects .. an
improvement in orders this year.
This was stated at a Zurich Press
conference by FrarEt - Luter--
bacher. Its chairman. In. 1976,

I
group orders received ’fell worlds

,
wide by some 22 per cent io

i
SwJ^rs.S.Sfibn.—a decline equal
to one of 17.1 per cent, bad ex-
change rates remained at 1975
levels.

.
:

Group sales "lor 1976 ‘ were
9 per cent. higher at
Sw.FraJ4.43bn. and would, accord-
ing to Luterbacb^r. have risen
by some 15 per cent- to
Sw.Frs.S 9bn. if the Swiss franc
had not appreciated further.
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:For a movement considered rery much central to the nation’s

soaal machinery, the building societies are under increasing public

critidsm. They counter by pointing to the problems of to-day’s erratic economic

ctimate. But in the long ran their role may need re-examination.

™ “ ,”<*uired-’ Critieiwi that Influences than ever before and £153m. had been allocated tor their businesses, again an old“e coat-tails or the societies are quick to. increase they have to be ready to mortgage applicants nominated criticism but a hardy one. Tales
economy were w toe event rates but slow to reduce them respond, adapt and change to by local authorities. Their role of lavish staff parties and yei
rather successful. : gathered momentum ' recently suit the prevailing economic in this field is now set to expand more oak-panelled offices being
Between May and- October last when MLR plunged and the

year Minimum "Lending Rate, movement left its interest rates
rose by no less than/rix points at “emergency" levels,

while the. mortgage
i
rate in- Even when a decision to re-

creased by only 1} per-cent to duce rates was taken, the re-
a figure still 2i pet. 'pent' below suit represented .the classic
MLB.' During the Vyear over compromise solution which has

The societies are used to the
accusations and simply repeat

year, although the public sector t*ie figures on management ex-

penses. In 1976 they repre

Michael Cassell

little over twelve months,
ing society interest rates
been reduced,- then pushed
) record levels and again
?d back. Within the next
reeks. another interest rate

.
-tion is due and further
(meats—up or down^—can-
e ruled out before the end
77.

short, the movement has

y experienced a more
ile period in its long and
? history—the only possible
nder being 1973—and the
er in which it has coped
an ever-changing situation

ever come under closer or
' critical scrutiny. ’

.

e movement or at least

sections of it believes

it has had “a bad Press

”

that far too much attention

>een paid by the media - to
idd lapse or to irrelevant

(..while its fundamental
sses have been largely
ooked. Building' society
:rs point out that last year
societies were faced with
.pidly changing economic
ground against which they
forced to do their best

will

winds. For some, the process further and under the recently opened in the High Street have
has been easily accepted; for arranged combined - lending helped to create an impression
others It has not . scheme—which involves a mix that the building societies

In any case, the societies ask, of public and building society behave irresponsibly in view of
how much criticism should they fundsr-<he English authorities the vast volumes of finance in
reasonably expect to face wQI receive mortgage alloca- their safe-keeping.

- . . because they are alwaysjtions in 1977-78 totaling —

.

£«hl ^ent out into me' housing come to be expected from the apparently ready to err on the £273m., of which £157m will KPTWSlfmarket and 715,000 people took movement, but which provides aide of caution ? Their argu- come from the societies This"ew mortgages ^trough a Jts most persistent critics with ment is that they must con- will maintain lending at aboutbuDding society,. nearly half of yat more ammunition. The sistently bear in mind the ^ same len(rel as ;_^. e currentthem buying for the first time trimming of rates, they said. .
interests of both borrowers and JJ-rdthoui

™ current

and 40 per cent, of: them with was dearly not enough and a investors and that to maintain rtmrrihuHnn
less than average incomes, major adjustment was required the balance is an essential but haiwpd

Despite the very wide fluctua- to bring building societies down ™t always easy task. When The 'movement-. Pffnrtc h™,turns in the volume -of sa^ngs out of orbit and to put them other considerations, such as -ver crease °D
the societies managed to attract back in line with general in- the well-being of flouse builders if

Uttle Impres-
fi but

-rrom nearly to one lerest rates ttuwjbwt t“e ““ ^-rate of bouse price $“ “JhLT?1<
",D

of t
month to just over.£20in; in an- economy increases are thrown in, the

that most budding socie-
s h

other—the level of Lmortgage To be fair' to' the societies becomes even more *re extremely reluctant to

advances remained :h)gta and there was a substiStialTody^f delicate. lend m
?
n®y P e?Ple on

fairly steady. In addition, house opinion which felt that a larger ^ .. SSSSSa
lhe

J°
CaI

prices rose only, modestly— cut in was desirahla But I fiCFPftlPT authorities were prepared to

proving thatawkth of build-
XOgCUier consider when they had the

ing society funds cannot alone executives who always seem to Criticism has not. however, “one?- In reply, the societies

cause the- type of price spiral believe that nothing is lost by been confined to the move- Point put that 44 per cent, of

experienced four years ago and leaving themselves a little more meilt,s conservative charac- their borrowers earn less than
blamed on the societies.

-

time, won the day and kept the terries. Most of the areas to £4;000 a year, over half of first- offices as all the building

j.1 • changes to a minimum. come scrutiny are the time buyers were able to buy a' societies put together

UlltlOOK- ’ Now, with the societies’ ®ame as in the past, but there home costing less than £10.000 There have been other com-
.

'
. .

interest rate differentials over ls no doubt that over the past and a record 23 per c&nt. of plaints as well, although the
This year, despite all the other competing institutions few months they have been loans was in respect of pre-1919 societies are daily hecomin®

gloomy forecasts being made remaining very high, and funds brouSh t together to form a properties. more resilient The recent rough
around the end oi..19i 6, when flowing in at record levels, the raore comprehensive argument ..At the same time, however, ride prompted Mr. Raymond
the societies seemed to be bead- second part of a -move which a on behalf of those people— they emphasise that they have Potter, retiring chairman of the
ing for a repeat of.the; early month ago some people wanted P°hticians, members of the not been lending on slums or Building Societies Association
days of 1974—more money going to take in one step will now PubUc and <* the Press—who property which it would not be to urgp this week’s annual meet-
out than coming in—the outlook have to be considered. Even so.

believe the societies could do in the interests of anybody to ing of the BSA to get on with
now looks bright: : feast' year's there are still some executives w

*£! * diS in the ribs. buy. There are properties, the the job regardless. “It is very
lending figure .could conceivably wh0 feej thar a June decision is The SOtlet,es ' efforts to fill societies say. which no respon- difficult to be 100 per cent sue-
bC repeated- or even.justf..and too early and that they should the gap left by the drastic redue- stole lending institution should cessful and if you are then you
the cost of a home loap.l»uId be wait to ensure that the present “ons *n local authority mort- encourage people to purchase are the object of envy. If, how--

back down to the Ievdsof early healthy trend in receipts is set finance have also been and they would not be helping ever, you are onlv 90 per cent
1976. Some .executives privately t0 continue for at least the next P'cked upon In the same area, to solve any housing problems successful, opinion appears to
believe that, the. mortgage; rate months. Em barrasringly t^r alleged reluctance to lend by doing sr>. ,

-

focus 0n fhe 10 per cent.!
-could be as Jow. as JO .per high operating margins should. ™ certain properties in inner Lending policies apart, the failure rather than the over t

rent.- or .even. 9* per cent;by however, overcome the reluc- ***** because of their loca- societies have also been taken whelming proportion nf suc-
Jhe*end..of the year. o<-s *. tance shown in.some quarters. alone has caused consider- to- task over the cost of. running cess.”

i- *x.Ji able controversv. r—' " -•
>

be rouehlv 411 repre-
B y

seated less than 1 per cent, of

societies' assets, a slight in-

crease on the previous year's
still lower than any

of those of their competitors,
as the trustee savings

banks. As for actual branches,
the societies have less than two
and a half times the number of

outlets as the TSB although
they handle five times the
amount of savings, while the
four major clearing banks have
three times as many branch

1
m
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But .the last year has seta “The fact is that- societies are abl* controversy,

plenty of criticism. Once agaid, now living in a different world The societies admit that the
the major cause' for dissatisfac-Vfrom the one which surrounded programme aimed at replacin;

taon has beejf ,tfte movement's them for the- greater part of the cut-back In local authority
apparent rjftictance to do any- tbeir 200-year-old history. Their lending was slow off the mark
thing at times when just about failures* and successes are but claim it is now working
everyonq/else believes action governed by much wider outside well. By the end of 1976 over

^OurNationwide CapitalBond pays 8%,worth over 12*gross.
The extrainterest isguaranteedforthefullperiod.”

Veighmg up the choice

of mortgage

:T

IS NOW almost a cliche to
that buying a house is one
life's most - important

chases and thatthe would-be
chaser should -take it very
ously indeed. Of -course the
chaser usually does lake it

uusly, but he comes up
nst conflicting - advice and
• areas- where he finds it

:ult to tell whaKis possible
what is not. For example,
fhe building society smile

in endowment mortgage or
ild he have an endowment
ifiage in preference to a
ght repayment scheme? The
ral answer to queries like
is i hat the attitudes ‘of

ling societies vary and what
ghi for one man's circum-

.
.'cs may be wrong for

' her’s.

ippy
king the building societies’
ion generally, Mr. Norman
gs, Secreiary-Geheral of the
ling Societies Association,
Hi that the general rule of

>b is that building societies

lend up to times the
iwer’s gross annual income
that most building societies

iust as happy with e&dnw-
: business as with repay-
: business. At one time
was not so, for under an
wment scheme the building
ty had to wait until the end
ic lerm to got its capital

t in the more mobile state

aodem society, mortgages

f
. last as long as they used
he average is seven years)

so building societies' con-

uver this aspect has faded,

iriggs also reckons that the

aceptive pill has had a big

vt on - building societies’

ilations. for it enables

u couples ’ to ward off

irnus pregnancies and for

lutiding society lo "tailor”

•rtcase to joint repajunents,

he early stages at least

ling societies have also

mo more keen tu lend to

c people and regard single

vn (perhaps not quite

"young girls*
1

) as "extremely

good borrowers.”
.As for the type of property

they are willing to . lend on,

there is currently a greal

political fuss about’ inner city

areas being effectively

“blacked” by the building

societies. However, the build-

ing societies' attitude to property

is relatively straightforward.

They want a property which ?s

saleable and on- which they can-

cover the debt—and they

regard lending on an inferior,

possibly- unsaleable, property as

not being in the interests of the

borrower cither.

But within that general con-

text Mr. Griggs says lhat there

has been a trend to lending

more . "down market" both in

respect of properties and

borrowers. For example,

societies are getting raore will-

ing to Jend on converted pro-

perties whereas once “purpose

built” was the magic phrase to

unlock the coffers.

As for the type of mortgage

the borrower should have, It is

worth remembering that the

building society itself is willing

fn discuss this with a potential

borrower and give hint advice

linked in his individual circum-

stances. So it is worth asking

for the benefit 'of ^eir

experience.

But in the end the usual

choice is between a repayment

mortgage, an endowment mort-

gage, or a low-cost endowment

mortgage plan. The first is

the one that most people think

of initially,, since it is- the

most simple. The borrower

makes level monthly- payments

to the building society made up

partly of interest on the Joan

end partly of loan repayment.

In the early years most of the

payment will be loan interest

which attracts tax. relief, but

this situation is gradually re-

versed over the duration. Life

assurance protection is not in-
-

eluded in this type of mortgage.

The most obvious alternative

is the endowment scheme which

these days usually meansa with-

profit endowment This is where

the borrower takes out an en-

dowment assurance for the same
amount and term of the loan.

Bonuses are added each year to

the value of the policy so the

chances are that the borrower
will emerge at the end of the

Term with his house paid for

and a- handsome tax-free sum
besides.

Relief
He -will also not have had to

worry about life assurance pro-

tection and will get tax relief on
the whole amount of the loan

over the full term. Balancing

these advantages, the monthly
payments are higher than those

of a building society repayment
scheme, which is why low-cost

endowment plans are becoming
popular. Tbese allow the bor-

rower to take . out a policy for

a smaller sum assured than the

full amount of the loan, on the
conservative assumption that the

bonuses added will bring the

policy proceeds at maturity to a

figure sufficient to repay the fall

loan-

What does this mean in over-

all. terms to a basic rate 35-year-

old borrower -

with a £10.000 loan

repayable over 25 years, assum-
ing, current levels of interest

payable (111 per cent on a re-

payment loan and 114 per cent,

on either of the endowments)?

The net monthly cost for the re-

payment scheme would be

£79.42 including the costs of a

mortgage protection policy, and

at the end of the, term the bor-

rower would be left with the

house and nothing more. On a

with-proflt endowment scheme

his net monthly rest would be

£9347 and estimated surplus

bonuses at the end of the policy-

amount to £15.310. As for the

low-cost plan, the net .monthly

cn<5T is £76.89 and there might be

I2JJ5S of surplus bonuses at the

end of the period.

For people who • pay in-

sufficient tax to benefit from lax

relief -on mortgage interest,

there is also the choice of an

option mortgage where the
borrower pays a lower rate of

interest and the Government
makes up the difference to the
building society. But for most
people it is a choice between a
repayment scheme or an endow-
ment in either the with-profits

or low-cost form.

Taking the straight with-

profits endowment, this .looks

very tempting in view -of the
sura at the end of the day—and
becomes more attractive for
borrowers on higher rate taxes.

But it is probably not for some-
one who is having to watch
every penny, and for two main
reasons. The first is that in the
early stages the borrower might
well be better off either buying
a better house or feeling less

worried about his repayments.
The second is that If the mort-
gage rate goes op the borrower
,bas no -alternative other than
to increase his monthly repay-

ments under an endowment
mortgage whereas he is more
flexible with a repayment.

II is a more difficult decision
to make when choosing between
a low-cost endowment plan, and
a repayment, for the monthly
costs are basically on all fours
and there is a bonus to look
forward to at the end of the

term with the low cost scheme.
But the necessity to keep pay-
ments in line with current
interest rates still applies and
low cost schemes are sometimes
not suitable for a young married
couple both working and doing
tbeir best to raise a mortgage
on their first.house.

The reason is that whereas a

repayment mortgage may have
its term - extended at a later

stage t-i-make payments easier

to bear (if, for example, off--]

spring come into the picture),

the low-cost endowment scheme
is more rigid. Similarly a

couple who get into financial

difficulties, perhaps through loss

of employment, are’ usually
treated leniently by building
societies but they cannot reduce
their repayments, with an
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Whenyou deal in iheMoney Market
withUdisco onyour side, the advantages

are considerable.

Your owaprofessionalism is reinforced

by ours. You benefit from absolutelyup-to-

the-minute informationonthe Market. Arid

youreceive a service based on efficiency
’

and personal attention.

Ourown professionalism covers every

major aspect of the larket-Local authorities,

commercial and InterBank Markets. \\fe are

also brokers in Treasury Bills, Local Authority

Bonds and Certificates of Deposit. (Trans-

actions involving £50,000 or more are
especially likely to benefit from'our service).

Ifyouhave pot yet profited from
Udisco's all-round professionalism, Geoffrey
Holt will be pleased to tell you more aboutit
A conversation withhim could be the start of

a veryrewarding relationship. The number
to ring is:

01-626 3400
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Era of volatile money rates

THE BUILDING SOCIETIES
have had to come lo terms dur-

ing the past couple at years

with a financial environment in

which interest rates fluctuate

much more sharply than in the

past- And this period is cer-

tainly not over yet.

The explanation for the con-

sequent sharp fluctuations in

the net inflows to the societies

can be seen both in the relative

trend of interest rates and in

the general savings and econo-,

raic background. The starting

point here is the behaviour of

the savings ratio, which is

defined as the proportion of

personal disposable income
f after taxes and Government
benefits) which is saved. This

ratio has until recently been
running at a much higher level

than at any time during the

post-war period up to this

decade. It rose sharply between
the beginning of 1972 and end
1974/early 1975—up from about
8 or 9 per cent, to a peak of 16
per centl

Reasons
There are several reasons for

the rise. One popular theory is

that consumers only adjust to

changes in income which they
believe will be permanent Con-
sequently. when post-tax

incomes are rising sharply, as

occurred between 1972 and
1975. consumer spending does
not increase by a proportionate
amount and the savings ratio

increases as a percentage of dis-

posable income. This was
reflected in this period in a
sharp rise in voluntary savings
such as bank deposits, holdings

of Governmeat 'stocks, and com-
pany securities as well as in

building society investments.

In contrast, when incomes
are squeezed by the impact of

a high rate of price inflation at

time of wage restraint, con-

sumers hold up the level of
their consumer spending for

some time—in the hope that

the squeeze will be only tem-
porary. The result is that th8
savings ratio falls.

Delays between changes in

Ihe rate of increase in income
‘and in the savings ratio appear
to have become, longer th|n
.previously because of appre-
hension about rising prices and
higher unemployment This had
led to more precautionary sav-

ings, reflecting a possible desire

to have a minimum level of
readily realisable savings.

The evidence of' the last few
years does not provide conclu-

sive evidence, either way,
though it is -clear the steady

increase in contractual savings
—via contributions to life

assurance policies and pension
funds—has been less Important
than changes in the pattern of
personal sector bank and hire

purchase borrowing.

The high savings ratio in

1974-75 was largely the result of
a reduction in personal borrow-
ing, since voluntary saving
actually declined, in contrast,

the decline in the savings ratio
since the beginning of 1975 can
be explained to some extent* by
a higher -level of personal
borrowing, though building
society, savings have also fallen.

There is not, however, an
exact relationship between the
savings ratio and the level of
building society receipts.
Indeed the net inflow to The
societies declined in both 1972
and 1974 in -spite of a rise in
the savings ratio in both years.

This does not mean that the
societies' fortunes are solely
affected by competition from
other forms of investment.
Indeed during the last year it

is clear the sharp decline in the
savings ratio has, at the least,

exacerbated some of the prob-
lems caused by changes in

relative interest rates.

For example, the savings ratio

fell from 15-5 to 21.6 per cent,

between the third and fourth
quarters of last year. This is

a. very large movement for
such a ratio; while it may
exaggerate the underlying

trend because of the payment
of tax rebates in the summer,
the result was that in cash

terms personal savings fell

from £3.4bn. to £2.55bn. This

was reflected in a cut in volun-

tary / discretionary savings,

notably building society depo-

sits. The net inflow to societies

was only £192m.' in the last

quarter of 1976 compared with

£527m. in the previous three

months.

The recovery in the net in-

flow was relatively slow during
the first couple of months of

ibis year In view of the interest

rate background. This probably

reflected a savings ratio which
was still well below the average

for last year, even if possibly

fractionally higher than in the

fourth quarter. This is because
consumers

1

have now clearly

adjusted their spending pat-

terns. down to
#
almost the

lowest level for more than four

years. The official expectation

is that the ratio should stabilise

from now onwards along with
real personal disposable in-

comes.

Check
But the decline in the ratio

from the higher level of -recent
years certainly applies a cau-

tionary check to the societies

in their interest rate policies

even if it is not the predom-
inant influence. The key factor

is of course* the general level

and distribution of interest

rates, and ttys societies’ prob-

lems have been aggravated by
their general inflexibility 'in

making quick changes in a

rapidly changing situation.

The cumbersome process of

changing mortgage rates—re-

quiring long notice under many
mortgage deeds—coupled with

political and other pressures

against large increases has
meant that the societies’ inflow

has tended to suffer when
interest rates generally are

rising. Conversely, the societies*

caution, both in the timing and
in the extent of their cuts in

rates when, general interest

rates are declining has boosted

their inflows.

As Mr. Raymond Potter said

in his chairman’s address to

the annual meeting of the

Building Societies' Association

last Wednesday: “Over a period

during which general rates are

subject to substantial fluctua-

tions and demand for home-

ownership remains insatiable,

it is not easy at all times to

fulfil this object”

The societies both suffered

and benefited when they re-

mained firm with a mortgage

rate of 11 per cent between

autumn 1973 and April 1976

despite 28 changes* in Minimum
Lending Rate between '• the

range of 9 and 11 per cent.

(The investment rate was cut

once in summer 1975 to -reflect

a change in the tax position.)

This resulted in sharp changes

in the interest rate differential

with alternative types of sav-

ings, notably seven day deposits

with clearing banks and three-

month deposits with local-

authorities.

cent .compared with a rate of gross to the standard rate tax-

about 10 per cent -for three- payer. . This issue dearly

month deposits with local, attracted away money until the

authorities. This . margin' end of March, when it was with-

steadily improved and in the drawn, as planned. This may
spring the societies cut their partly explain the societies’ re-

rates so that their grossed-up luctance to' bring down rates

return was down to 10 per cent quickly following the rapid faJlJ

Their timing could not' have in interest
U £ v

early January onwards.
been more unfortunate since

astrsrASSnwraix
general interest nKjhwm

in morale^ to lf{re*ponM to last years r«urw,t
per a refluction jj ,

MUt&om 9 to 15 per- Lit. t* SS!

But even when a cut in

her was matched by a rise in
too cautious a move as evidence

clearing bank seven-day deposit — , _ • ....clearing ‘ came in of a dramatic improve. >

rates from 5i to 11 per j«nt
menl jn - the societies net in- l

and by an increase In local nQW_m the „„ i

£?02m. to 7 record *

Changes in this differential

were reflected—-after certain

time lags and after taking into

account changes in the overall

pool of savings—in the inflow

to the societies. The fluctua-

tions in the net inflow may also

reflect an increasing sophistica-

tion on the part of investors.

There are now more of the big-

ger class of depositor " with

societies, and these are highly

sensitive to relative interest

rates.

The speed with which, the

societies could- become uncom-
petitive was shown clearly last

year. In January 1976; :the

societies were offering . a

grossed-up return to. the stan-

dard rate taxpayer of 10.77 per

.rates from 8* to 15* per rent
Aprlh At tbe tim6i ,

0f
t 252s

JhMi further cut in bank interesi
societies stranded, which was

te - f
refold in a sharp fall in their

»“**^
oT
b

returns. In .view of this s

£S76m. in March last year-as a
flirther cut 3n Mtes is ej£pectec

result, of their delay In cutting
tQ be am^ced 0n june io.

rates to follow down other The . societies - are stU
Interest rates—to a low , of ^utious; partly because cr

£23m.; in November.
their experience last year, will

a reluctance to see a reductioi

Daliinfonoa followed by a series of expea
IVclllLldllLv sive.. increases: But they alsi

-
. .

‘

,
wish" to maintain a high leve

The nse in the... societies 0f -receipts in order to restor
rates, in November—and. for a jending quotas. The pre
grossed-up investment return of sent interest- rate differentia)
12 per cent—was not nearly as yrpuld appear to permit tbb
large as the increase in other evem given the pressures on th
interest rates. Indeed, the ppssi- overall level of savings a
bility of a further rise in rates present from the tight squeez
did not finally disappear until on disposable incomes. Hov
the New Year., The November over>. jf some of the problem
increase certainly took, some 0f the past couple of years ar
time to take effect. Partly be- t0 ^ avoided, then rnor
cause of the sharp fall in the frequent changes in rates wi,
general level of savings but also, be required t0 mtch
apparently, because of the ‘^ greater volatility in financii
pact of the 16th issue of the marketa
National Savings Certificate n ,

which offered 13.5 per cent . •
.
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THE FREQUENT and sharp
changes "in the competitive posi-

tion of building societies in the

last few years have only aggra-

vated their basic dilemma of

how to attract sufficient funds
while borrowing shorLand lend-

ing long and have intensified tbe

search for longer-term sources

of capitaL A large proportion

of the societies’ money is. of

course, effectively available on
demand, or at least three

months* notice at most, while

loans are fixed for 25 years on
average.

This is a position they have
learnt to live with well in the

past but the problems have
grown more- serious in recent

years because of both the

greater fluctuations in short-

term money market conditions

and a quicker response by in-

vestors to interest rate changes.

The delayed and somewhat in-

flexible -response of societies to

changes, fn general interest rates

—for legal'adminstrative reasons

as well’ -is .because of inherent
caution—has meant that net in-

flows have fluctuated rapidly

minimum deposit of £500 to

£ 1 ,000.

‘Although the major societies

are not competing among them-
selves on the rates offered on
term loans, as they do not on
ordinary share account rates,

much higher rates are offered

by some smaller societies. For
example, the Hearts of Oak and
Enfield which offers a higher
net share account rate of 8 per
cent will pay 8.75 per cent, for

two yeafs (with a minimum
deposit of £1,000), 9 per cent
for three years and 9.75 per
cent, for four years. This is

equivalent to a grossed-up
return of over 14$ per cent
Among the other societies offer-

ing more than the rate offered
by the major societies for two-
year term deposits are the
Greenwich, Guardian, Magnet
and Planet, Property Owners
and Sussex MutuaL

a sizeable, contribution from
term shares providing longer-

term, and m6re stable money. On
this view, it is desirable to pro-

tect against sudden withdrawals

from the increasingly large

number of interest-rate sensi-

tive investors. Henee ft is in the

societies’ interest Kf pay more
for some of the money to pro-

vide more security and prevent

at least some of the expensive

across-the-board charges.

Changed

At the same time the societies,

in conjunction with the Govern-
ment, have become committed to

maintain a high and fairly stable

level of advance. This has been
in order to try to avoid some
of the big changes in the level

of lending of the early 1970s,

and the associated impact on
house prices.

Although variations in the
level of liquidity can help to

even out the fluctuations in the
inflows, the societies' reserves
are not a sufficient counter-

cyclical tool in themselves. Con*
sequently the societies have
started increasingly to look at

new ways of raising capital,

notably via term shares.

Rapidly
Term shares—essentially the

deposit of a certain minimum
capital sum for a fixed period

in return for a higher interest

rate—have grown rapidly during

the past few years as public

demand for high interest rate

investments has risen. The total

amount - held in terms shares

has risen by more than ten times
in the past three years to" over
£2bn. This was equivalent to

nearly 9 per cent, of all build-

ing society share balances at

the end of last year. For some
societies, the proportion is

higher.

The gap between the net rate

offered on share accounts and
on term deposits is about a
point for a period of three years,

and half a point for two years.

At present, for example, the
major societies offer 7 per cenL
net (10.77. per cent, gross to

the standard rale taxpayer) on-

lheir share accounts, but 8 per
cent, net for a period of three
years and 7.5 per cent, for two
jears. . In general there is a

But these extra payments
also clearly mean an additional
cost to societies. There are a
number of responses to this

—

one is to try to offset some of
the increased costs by invest-
ing to secure a high return in
the money market This is of
course partly a circular exer-
cise, though it is argued that
the societies need to run ' a
higher level of liquidity nowa-
days in view of the greater
volatility in their net inflows.

The main solution has been
to charge a higher interest rate
on some categories of loans to
borrowers. In the main, this
means a higher mortgage rate
for “special advances ’—loans
above £20,000—and other
special types of mortgage. Some
societies start their differential
.mortgage- rates at this point,
while others operate a sliding
scale of bands starting at a
lower level. In addition, en-
dowment life assurance linked
business has always tended to
be at a higher rate, while some
of the smaller societies have
tended to charge more on all

their loans, to match the higher
rates some anyway pay on their

;
ordinary share accounts.

"

The rapid growth of term
shares, with the implications
this has for the mortgage rate
structure, has become a subject
of • considerable controversy
within the building .society
movement. Tbe Chief 'Registrar
of Friendly Societies has taken
a cautious view of term shares,

arguing tbe need for prudent
control and dose monitoring.
In his report published last sum-
mer. he said that “ until further
practical .experience of the
operation and effectiveness of
term shares has. been gained,

societies, will wish to continue

to exercise restraint in issuing

them.” - -

Broadly, the argument for

term shares is that the societies

should develop a new capital

structure which, while still

founded upon the -withdrawal-

on-demand share account, has

It is also possible that the

whole . rate structure could
eventually be changed with

lower rates than now paid on
money on immediate demand
and higher rates for longer-term

deposits. This would recognise

the changes in the needs and
demands of building societies.

The parallel argument for a
sliding scale of mortgage rates

to match higher investment
rates is that large borrowers
should pay relatively more for
having the advantage of a larger
than normal advance. .

On ..the other-' side, it- is

argued* that term ^shares merely
result’ in a redistribution of so-

ciety deposits, and not' a. sub-

stantial increase .in total

deposits. On this view,- the

offer of term shares results in

a transfer of .money from
ordinary share accounts with

little additional inflow but, of

course, higher interest costs for

the societies than they need
otherwise have paid.

The evidence of-tbe past few
years with.sharp fluctuations in

the net inflow, to societies does,

however, . suggest that savers

are now. - -nufre sensitive - -to

interest rates. It is therefore

possible that theantroduction of

terra shares has ensured that

some money stays with societies

which would otherwise have

gone to, say, local authorities.

The other fundamentalist

argument Is -that the introduc-

tion of term shares and differen-

tial mortgage rates is challeng-

ing the .inutual principles and
approach of equal treatment to

all upon which the societies

have thrived for so long.

-In addition to offering highi

interest rates on longer-ter

investments, the societies he

also been paying more ;

regular savers through subseri

tioti shares Most of the lafi

societies currently offer li fl

cent net more on subscript!

.schemes than on sfii

accounts. The attraction
'

these schemes is that
j

higher -rate of interest Is p
without ioss.of freedom to wj

draw. There is- no penalty

subscription lapses, thoi

savings may be transfer

into, an ordinary share acw.
with loss of benefit from tl

onwards only of the ej

interest rate.* Some sneie

permit even greater fiexibl’

It is also possible to i

regularly- via a linked

assurance scheme which
volvbs the", payment of

monthly premium. Part of

is retained to meet the c

of a life policy with the

going to the building socie;

Burnley
Building
Society

Established 1850.Assets exceed £5QQ mfHk)n.

One of Britairis great building societies,

t; tfcnjflttultie
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ILE THE mortgage rate may
? been going up and dojvn
the last 12 months-alongr

i the blood pressure of a few
ding society executives—
p have been no such spec-
ter happenings as far as
se prices are concerned,
pile the earnest predictions
louse builders -iwilh some
•interest in mind?) that
<e prices were again about
die off and that the time
ly could no longer be pest-

the market has remained
ecvc-ly stagnant.
Thi* have of course been
jee loveraents. varying quite
Dstaijaiiy in lerms of
mwng stock aod regiona]*“®r but overall the market

s bce'reiaiiveiy flat. During
ib pnis were calculated . to
ve ris-7 by around S per
nt. on ierage, while over thenc h. ninths the retail price

r

,n
j
rised by over 16 Per

nt. and verage earnings by
er li percent
Indeed e-ni^gs and reta]j
ices have now outstripped
use prices Iniost continually
ice the end>£ 1973—the time
the last hose price boom—
d the unpreedented rise 1

in
ices then raided has been
versed.

Tn the early-atages of this
ar there has4)een little to
,?gest that the 3-end -is about
change. PredftiQns of sub-
ntial increas sstiD abound
t although civity in the
irket is repor »d as hectic in
ne areas and generally good
'oughout the ountry, prices
ve yet to make the leap which
ne people ws it and others
?ad..

That is not to say, however,
it by the end o this year the

..ent stability n the" private
: using sector cpiid not still be
fast-fading menory. Few
)p

I®
»« auggestng a return

3 Pi3 and 45 fer cent, in-
-ases over 12 nilnths. hut a
•wing nunber budding

society executives believe the
rate of price increases is set to
rise quite sharply; . They point
out that houses are once .again
historically cheap in relation to
earnings, that mortgage finance
should remain plentiful, for the
remainder of the year apd that
incomes should , begin to grow
faster after

. ..two years of
restraint
Most societies believe that the

lowering of th'e. ihoEtgage rate
—with another... drop ' likely
within a few weeks .must help
trigger off a faster rate of in-
crease. House' prices, despite
the fact that -some builders
attempt to ignore jt,' depend on
what people axe" willing and
able to pay for theirhomes and
a reduction In the' mortgage
rate may increase willingness
and ability to pay.. Upward
pressure on prices ; could then
follow. .

Other factors '.are also in-
volved,. however. Including the
actual number of homes coming
on. to the market anti the growth
of incomes. The societies also
point out rhat siqee the deci-
sion last year to -Increase the
mortgage rate tfr: a record
12i per cent, had; a markedly
depressing effect bn house,prices
there is no reason! to suppose a
marked acceleration following
the cnt-hackrln hbmrloan rates.

Declining!
As a spokesman for the

Building Societies. Association
commented; “ Certainly ' houses
are now cheap,! although only
just so, in relation to earnings,
but given . that the . mortgage
rate if - still historically high and
real incomes are declining^ the
environment' does not exist for
house prices tbiise very much
more quickly than has-been the
case in the recent past.”
.. He added, however: '“But if

real incomes begin 10 rise and
if further reductions in the
mortgage rate are made, then
a more substantial rate of in

crease in house prices is pos-
sible, but this is more a prospect
for the medium term than the
immediate future.”

What does all this mean for
the hard-pressed house building
industry? To some observers,
it is something of a miracle
that so many of them remain to
await the • next

. upturn. Last
year private housing starts
reached only 155-,000, one of the
lowest annual totals for over a
de

.

cad
l! ani* *ew builders expect

this year to be as good.
A recent, survey conducted

among the main housing con-
tractors showed they expected
a start to. be made this year on

' 145,000 homes, which repre-
sents a reduction on their earlier
estimates.

The survey , was conducted,
however, before news of the
lower mortgage rate - was
announced and there is no doubt
that the bright outlook on this
front could cause some builders
to raise their targets for the
.year.

But there are still severe
problems to be overcome, not
least the yawning gap between
the rise in new house prices
and the rise in building costs.
In the 12. months ending Febru-
ary last, it is estimated that costs
rose by around 16 per cent.,
while since the first three
months or. 1974 they have in-
creased by ho. less than 67 per
cent. Over the same period the
average price' of a . new house
had gone up by only 24 per
cent, although it should be
remembered .that before 1974
prices were moving sharply
ahead of costs.

Even so, the squeeze on
builders’ profit margins has
rarely been more severe and
there have been countless
casualties as a direct result. By
the end of last year a combina-
tion of very high interest
charges and the prospect of a
mortgage famine led the
builders to cut back even fur-

£ “?!S?
building tion regarding the availability

P
^u?(SJ?*m“5rf

1977
'

. ?
£ buildi0§ society funds is no

cate Site? an^en? 15 3 $e,Jp loneer 6een 35 a major limiting

dLi lJ
11 W^ nowteke factor on demand for private

VhVT }
con
j!ace to™ bousing. According to a surveythat zf they step up their starts released this week by the House

wU
‘

,»«« Fed mJe Z
It Sfs rad

prodllcf! been « considerable improve-

rsSTsS JSPZ swa
rate. “ the beBin-

which, cheaper home loans can- -rv, .

have in terms of stimulatin^de-
* ftere are - however, plenty of

mand in the owner occupied
°“er pro

r

bIe*as standing be-
raarket, but they axe also well J

wee° lhe builders and the next
aware that the building society

bopm-_Uncertainty over general
operation is very much a two-

econo"uc
.

prospects emerged
sided affair. .

once ssam as the principal fac-
tor deterring potential buyers

Gamblpl from pu abasing a house.

t* *u fn addition, over 90 per cent.
If the societies find themselves of the house builders taking

I"
a posiUo° cheaper, part in the survey, reported thar

*,
18 b?*}lx ^ tbe -biBh cost of buying a home

fr K
ab,e 1 reduce the rat® Paid and the saving or a deposiit were

?o?
1

nJ»

r
tK

Ve
^?

rS'#‘Af
d 3 rcduc' both ‘important limiting factors,tion on this side of the equation As for the builders them-

is something of a gamble. selves many said that apart
.^e societies have to take a from problems concerning profiibow much they can margins, lack of building tend at

ff
du“ tbe inyestors rate with- viable prices was a major con-out running the risk of stem-straint on activity. The nrob-

thplf «
he infl°W of

.

fnnds and; U Iem is repofted to be particularlythey are wrong, then the level bad in London and the

So
r

aifh
PtS^ quickly dry up- east nnd there have reSntlySo although mortgage finance been examples of exfremeWmay. be cheaper there is less of high prices beino S? 2?

hori^°
Un<

^rf
I

?
SS demail<1 for housing land ax a' result ofS

-is?
8 busuiess intense competition for thosethe house builder. sites fave

Krsrs z:1ar-vjM sasaSSS
much A steady flow.^on^ “«« '« ^e influx

It is Significant that the posi- wiS ?„ese^sohTweT S^li-
vance of completion and margins
of ’an almost respectable
nature.

. It may be too early to say that
one .of the hardest, most damag-
ing downturns in the private
housing sector is yet over, but
the jadustry appears to be
climbing slowly back out 6f the
trough.

x Michael Cassell
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ftur reward for saving regularly with

Bradford& Bingleycould beworth up to

with a Bradford& Bingley S.A.Y.L Account!

Here’s how if works. By saving a regular
amount-between £1 and £2Q-each month fur
five years you become eligible fur a guaranteed
fax free bonus of 14 months saving* at the
end of that time.

Then, if you wish, you may leave your
money in the scheme lor another two years
to get an additional 14 months savings bonus.
That's a guaranteed tax free bonus uf 28
months savings alter / years.

It’s a great way to save. Call in at your
local branch for further details.

SEEHOW YOURSAVINGS GROW
\ Uli sav c Sai in;:*. Sav ings Saving
caJi ullLT T 3.^ car t 7 Year

nn mill \car> Roiu^ Bunus

i"l i'cO £74 £88
£5 £50U £570 £440

i'10 £600 £740 £880
i’2U £1200 £1480 11760

BRADFORDtBiNGLEY
BULDiNG SOCIETY

Asecurehome foryourmoney
TV secure home
MrBiadtonf

\

-Soryour money
Mr Bingley' HEAD OFFICE: BINGLEY, WEST YORKSHIRE

Member or the BuUding Societies Association
Assets exceed £7004)00,000
Officesthroughout the U.K.

Open Monday to Friday 9 ajn. to 5 pm.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 12 noon

See "your telephone directory for your local
branch office address.
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Surplus, but

inflating
THE SHARP rise in retail prices

in April will put paid to any
premature euphoria about the
state of the British economy.
Both on a year-on-year com-
parison, and on an adjusted six-

month rate, price increases are
still accelerating. In April

retail prices were about 17V per
cent, above the year before. As
the May and June figures of 1976
were comparatively low, the

statistical inflation rate is likely

to remain high until well into

the summer. The main reason
for the present upsurge is of
course the sharp fall in sterling

which took place in 1976. As
this does not look like being
repeated — if anything ' the
authorities are worried about
the excessive strength of sterling

—there is a good chance that

the rate of inflation really will

gn down, even though the Chan-
cellor has forecast such a
development.

into recession. Certainly retail

sales have remained very
depressed. On the other hand
employment has for once sur-

prised the forecasters by being
higher than expected—whether
because of stagnant productivity
or the expansion of services or
other distortions in the
indicators. The unemployment
and vacancy figures due next
Tuesday may help to answer
some questions about the real
domestic economy.

DCE

Unions struggle to

organise

North Sea oil rigs
MivAla^Bristow: ex fighter with Foreign Legion,- and a-. Croix de Guerre.

BY RAY PERMAN and ALAN PIKE

“I:

But the official view that it

will be down to 81 per cent, in

the spring of 1978 is at the
optimistic end of the likely

range. The modesty of the Gov-
ernment's anti - inflationary

ambitions can be seen from the
hints about Phase Three. The.
Ministerial view appears to be
that it should not add more than
10 per cent, to earnings. With
some allowance for unpredicted
slippage and less than water-

tight productivity deals, the
earnings increase could easily

be in double figure percentages.

Low point

The persistence of a high
rate of inflation at a time of
fairly depressed economic
activity is an international one.

In the whole OECD area the
inflationary low point of the

present cycle was reached in

1976 when prices rose by an
average of S) per cent. This
was much higher than the high
point of earlier cycles. Yet in
the middle stages of a very
modest recovery, which most
political leaders regard as too
sluggish, the rate of inflation

has already risen again to over

9 per cent.

In the U.K. domestic
monetary' policy has been pretty

restrictive. In the year up to

April the sterling component
of the money stock rose by only
about 7 * per cent., well below
the Government's target range
of 9 to 13 per cent. Indeed,

some financial analysts believe

that this squeeze
.
is going to

put the British economy back

There is, however, a danger
that the money supply will take
another lurch from the exces-
sive contraction of the last few
•months to excessive stimulants.
The danger comes out very
clearly in a welcome new
monthly table with the April
banking figures. This shows!
just how misleading the IMF.
indicator of Domeslic Credit:
Expansion (DCE) can be when

!

the balance of payments is in

surplus. In the three months
to mid-April there was in fact

a fall in DCE; but the money
supply nevertheless rose because
of the overseas inflow although
still by a modcSt amount.

The authorities clearly feel

that short-term interest rates

cannot fall much further if the!

monetary targets are to be
|

maintained without ton much|
friction. MLR remained at. 8;

per cent, this week. But hnld-j

ing up interest rates is no solu-j

lion. The April trade figures
|

marked a more decisive turn
towards surplus in the currerftj

balance
.
of payments than

!

earlier improvements. If
j

interest rates are maintained!
this will encourage a net inflow 1

of funds oF a kind which Ger-i
many and Switzerland experi-

enced when they were trying to
|

fight. off revaluation. • -

..One-way to resolve this

dilemma' would be to allow the!
exchange rate to rise with I

market forces so that there is
]

no net inflow into the reserves.
|

The Government is reluctant to i

countenance a sterling apprecia-

j

tinn because of the supposed
effects on export competitive-

ness. But even if this argument
j

were valid, it would be possible

to operate on the capital account
to avoid a reserve inflow. One
possibility is to liberalise out-

ward exchange controls. An-
other, and politically more
likely method, would be to make
an early start on the repayment
of official overseas debt.

F people mess me aboutcompany thought was behind
ill fire them!'

1 To North the recruitment I don’t think
Sea helicopter pilots in- it was coincidental and I don't

volved in the five-week-long think anyone in their right

dispute at Aberdeen this fre- minds would either.’-

quently-repeated quotation from BALPA members among the
Mr. Alan Bristow, their tough, pilots saw- the move as straight
buccaneering employer, displays victimisation of CapL Royston.
an attitude which has turned a 32 . who had been .active in re-
comparatively simple strike over cruiting for the association
a man who was indeed fired into among other pilots. He had been
a much bigger issue. with Bristow’s for 18 months
Mr. Bristow, himself a and -his letter of appointment

helicopter pilot who once served said that he would be employed
in Indo-China attached to the in the U.KL until September.
Foreign Legion and operated When he refused a posting first

whale-spotting helicopters in the to Nigeria then to Malaysia he
Antarctic, is now increasingly at was sent a letter of dismissal

the centre of the whole con- with the option of three months
troversy about trade union salary in lieu of notice,

efforts to unionise the North Sea Initially some* 56 pilots

oil industry. walked out and began picketing

When the pilots’ dispute the Bristow depot, but ibree

started a little over five weeks hav® now gone back to work,

ago. the strike at Bristow Heli- BALPA set up a- base in the

copters' Aberdeen base looked nearby Skean Dhu but

like one that could be settled sl(W t0 sP^ad dispute,

easily and quickly. A pilot had A
.
one-day stnke of helicopter

been dismissed for refusing a Pilots at British Airways’

foreign posting he claimed was Aberdeen depot was called as

outside the terms on which he ? show ?f strength, but made nu

was employed, a type of issue
impression at " all on Mr.

not uncommon in industrial Bristow. Since those early days

relations and not usually Con- the strike has grown1 into>a long

sidered serious. Yet the dispute war of attrition. With half its

has grown so that it now Aberdeen pilots still at work

threatens production of oil from Bristow s has been able to keep

the North Sea, could involve S’
1*8’ but °“ a rcduced scale,

workers and employers -aH over ™ company’s non-union atti-

Britain and has temporarilv at tude extends to ground staff

least disrupted the progress “d tanker drivers, enabling it

being made peacefully to \° *?ej> 18 ******* serviced and

unionise the offshore industry, fuelled In spite of attempts by
* BALPA to enlist the support of

Vital tn nil other unions Starving
Ivl Ull Bristow’s of aviation spirit and

• spare parts.

companies For its part Bristow’s has

. Bristol's is the largest heli- doggedly stuck to its guns. It

copter firm serving the forest of bas offered to reinstate any of

20 rigs and 13 platforms which the striking pilots, including

has grown up in the rich fields CapL Royston, providing they

off the north-east coast of Scot- come individually to the

land, and operates principally company to ask for their j«bs

from Dyce Airport, Aberdeen, ba<*—something, says Mr.

with a sub-station at Sumburgh, Banning, they cannot do. Either

Shetland. they are taken back collectively

^ u . with an honourable settlement,
The helicopter service is vital __ _nt _t „xj -

to the oil companies. Although
™ ‘ ‘

only 5 per cent of freight for V1
'\JmZ5ES-

the oilfields goes out by air, no
and •Arbitration

Committee looked at the dispute

at the start as a bit of a sideline

to is own activities, but offered

support in the interests of

seeing an anti-union employer
brought into line.

But slowly, as more and more
workers became drawn into sym-

pathy actions, the Offshore

Committee bas found itself

confronting the oil companies

en masse for the first time.

“We are in a position now,”

commented Mr- Harry Bygate,

local official of the National

Union of Seamen and a mem-
ber of the Committee, “where
we are challenging a consider-

able part of the North Sea
industry.”

The action started when the

two seamen’s unions and the

Transport and General Workers
Union, representing dockers,

agreed to black all supplies

going to rigs .and platforms

operated by companies which
are still using Bristow flights.

helped In their campaign to

unionise all supply ships by the

interest now being taken in the

North Sea by the International

Transport Workers Federation

and individual foreign unions

such as the National Maritime

Union of America, which has

now joined the Offshore

Committee. 1

But a tough task still faces

the shore-based unions trying to

Tecruit among the men—nearly

10,000—working on offshore

structures. In a completely new
industry they have often found

hostility from workers and em-
ployers who "have been used to

countries which do not share

Britain’s strong trade union

traditions.

The Government has been
keen to help the unions, both

out of a general ideological

commitment to encourage trade

unionism and In order to regu-

late pay and conditions and en-

force safety standards. But

there are limits to what edn be Rerogaitaon has to be pegf.l
done without risking ambar-'-tjated with individual ««f"T

passing confrontation. •. A sn^ so far . only
“memorandum of understand- agreement has been signed,

j

ing” between the Department
tvree^ NUS and Hou!

of Energy, the oil _coropames ^ r^ operatingi
and the unions was. drawn up

jfoiary o£ Furness Withy,
last year and gave umon officials • w
“access to rigs and platforms*”

t
aw Rector

but while the dispute is on that, through North Sea qperfons

agreement is virtually stifl’ a to make the-. ofl'CompaniGpean^)

<j£d letter. :
°n Mr Bristow; BALFf has

There have also been regular turned ' ^®,r °“ieJ 'V

meetings between the Offshore' onshore. Fickets troj

Committee and the- “-liason have been On- duty 7 BFs

panel” of the TUC' Offshore Grangemouth refinery ithe

Operators Association to discuss -beginning of the weekpnhaye

access and in very general managed to turn back few m- ,

terms the procedures for recog- "ker. trains, and effnrf wui oer. ,

nition. But again these have made next week to flood the
....

been of limited value to the action. Mr. ’Bannfe and a

unions since the Association has party of pickets wjftravel to

no power to negotiate-The roost BP’s Isle of Graln/eSnery in.

recent meeting was called off by Kent on Monday

,

the companies, which felt it campaign to- bl<

would be unhelpful to meet and out of all

while the Bristow dispute was.ted by the compal

still on. Bristow services./

begin a

ipplies into

sries opera-

sun using.

Declined

to stop
The intention was to persuade

British Petroleum, Mobil, Bur-

ma h, Texaco and Amoco, to stop

using Bristow's but it is a

measure of the weaki^ess of

unions in the oil industry that

so far it has failed. Although
some leading figures in the oil

industry have told Mr. Bristow
that they want the dispute

ended, he has remained unim-
pressed and they have- declined
to stop using his helicopters.

The oil companies have
remained silent about the extent
to which they have. suffered as
a result of the blacking, but it

is a fair bet that they would
have acted quickly had their

activities ' been seriously
threatened.

installation could function 'for

Conciliation

Service has
the two sides

iiioiauauuil IUUIU 1UIILUUII 1U1 . . __
long without a regular, reliable

t(

L0^£
e

u'

b V0
,,!!- L

and quick way of transporting
rig crews, providing ambulance Bn

f-°£.
s
_

cover and the vital equipment r
or experts that might :be -neces-’

*****
sary in an emergency.

- "ij !
; failed, so too up to now nave

The Bristow dispute really attempts to apply indirect
began in March when Mr. Bill pressure by -Involving -* its

Banning, a national official of customers, the major oil com-
the British Airline Pilots’ panies. But it is this develop-
Association, wrote to Mr. ment that has given the dispute
Bristow, saying that as the much wider . significance and
association now had a member- threatened to spread its effects
ship half the 100 or more pilots far beyond Aberdeen,
operating from Aberdeen H BALPA enlisted the lid of
wanted a meeting to discuss a offshore Inter Union Com-
recognition. The response says ylM^ (rom , heM.“ abrupt quarters in Aberdeen bas been,
letter refusing his request. co-ordinating efforts by a dozen
“A few days later the or so major trade unions to

ultimatum was delivered to gain a foothold in the North
Capt. Peter Royston, who the Sea oil industiy. The Offshore

BP in particular would be
very vulnerable to such action
if it was effective. The Forties
Field, which only recently began
repaying its £800m. development
cost, has three production plat-

forms on stream and a fourth
due to come into operation
shortly. All are' served by air
from Dvee and by sea from BP’s
own depot at Dundee. According
to Mr. Bygate eight of the ten
ships stopped by the blacking
were on contract to BP. but the
company has been able to keep
going by shipping only priority
freight and using ships operated
by foreign companies or sailing
under-'flags of convenience. In
three foreign-owned shipping
companies operating from
Aberdeen Zapata Offshore
Services, Tidewater Marine
Services and A. Levy — the
unions have been able to stop
two vessels which bad British
crews, but at-least a further 14
are still sailing.

The seamen’s unions win be

THE . OLD battles and
unforgiven injuries of a

particularly bitter industrial

dispute from the past are being

revived, by the current action

involving the Bristow • Heli-

copters pilots.

It is now more than nine

years since Mr. Alan Bristow,

a tough, self-made businessman
and newly-appointed managing
director of the then British

United Airways, declared that

BUA.was withdrawing recogni-

tion from BALPA as a nego-

tiating body. Flight crews were
given the option of . taking out

new individual contracts with
the company or accepting three

months' notice.

BALPA, supported by other
TUC unions in the airline, then
pronounced the move' an attack

oh trade unionism and Led its

members^out on strike. But
although' the dispute., ended,
after Government intervention;

with the restoration of collective

bargaining, some-* 85 -per cent.:

of the company’s pilots had
already - Signed *•' individual

contracts and BALPA was hope-
lessly weakened in BUA. -

;

To-day the idiosyncratic' Mr.
Bristow is again confronting the
pilots’ union. And Mr/ Mark
Young.- a former. Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union national

official—who, during t/ie BUA
strike, was union-side secretary
of the National - Joint Council
for Civil Air Transport whose
members attacked the
company's “ anti-trade union
attitude "—is now BALPA
general secretary- : It is not
surprising if there is a lack of
love on either side in the
present dispute.

Me. Bristow once more finds
himself cast by some of. his em-
ployees as a man pursuing a

considerably
experience

pre-Victorian crusade against they must hte a ring of
IS

1*'

hated trade union power: In Mr. reality for “®Mn
..

.

Young he has an antagonist of picket lines «• Aberdeen they,

similar firm-mindedness - and are true. / . v
1

more industrial Mr. Bristiv, 53, began his
.

•

than a= - small, flying career.in the Fleet Air

specialised organisation -like Arm' and wm- the Croix.de *

BALPA might normally be ex- Guerre-
! Anfther period in his

’

pected to have. ; life found bin operating.whale-.

Once more BALPA has the spotting hf^copters in the

,

support of the wider trade Antarctic. A -passionate believer;

union -movement. This wilt be rh- Hfo jjiritcfetar, Mr- Bri

illustrated by a visit to AbaxS ftis^seen JBrasfow-fdico

deeu.next week by 'meinb«LS oft'd&yelop iatq^the biggest

the TUC General Coiindil^ of’its^ in tie world,

chiding Mr. Ray Buckton. gen- Certain other stones from Mr.

epti secretary of the railway Bristow's past havi also stayed] i/-v IUa
fdptplatemen’s union, and JSr. him. One te/ls of the day B III J \J
CWve Jenkins to suppprt tbe'un- ^i^n he abrupt/ left his job

-*

likely picket line of pilots many
at westlaad Hencopters after

of them former Service officers Punching senjW colleague on
and Conservative voters, who fL:n06e / /we battling with Mr. Bristow. - While he denies charges of

r|:' This time, however, the stakes beW antiW»n, Mr. Bristow’s

tor- the unions are higher than
history and/forthright expres-

"

.recognition in a::
financially-

^

on- of yieyjf obviously doesiift!:'

insecure independent airline.
£ndear to union official'

The unions want to increase' c
ufct, is

' Je Atmosphere of the

^

their membership ahd influence--. /tspUte , in fact; that-

in toie North Sea but.it has not |rijtowan<l Mr. Young haft!
proved ; an_ ^sy recruiting * m/t0 discuss it at alL ^
ground. Traditional notions of

Th/iast time they did m
t, was back in the BU
when Mr. Young was

EJTU official .and, he main
•. Bristow rievei: got the bett

r

f blm then.
• j

Conciliation moves have so

far met with no success and tiui

ni;n
1: LAC ? Aft

collective bargaining do • not-

.

always fit comfortably wife the

ethos of “good pay for long

hours.” Various . -manifesta-

tions of lump- labour, after big

pay packets and unresponsive

to union recruiting attempts/

have developed. It Is thereto^ ..

important to fee entire traJe strikers - are trying to exte

union movement that BALpJ-t. tbeir a<?bqn in the hope

admittedly not the most ob*U fron>
.^£’2mS5 .

union to find itself at fee Xntte .
curtomere msy_movc TAi.Bris

of a North Bea coembersWp dis- tow. But neither their strong

pute—should - win. 7 willed;employer nor their umor.
.

However if 3ALPA/s an un- and its powerful allies will b»-

likely unitm toe be inflhis posi- easily moved, and the pilots oi.- :

tion, Mr. Bristow is .not the their windswept picket points ir-‘

most typlcal of.employers. Cer- Aberdeen should perhaps dray^-

tain inriden^in Mis colourful some comfort from the fact thr

life are teg?s^rj^Dut—-alfeougb- warmer weather is corain^

Letters to the Editor

Graduates
Kruwr the Director nj the -Urisicrs

J’-'n^raTniUL1
. Lnminn Graduate

Sehitol 0/ Business Studies.

Sir.—1 was «lad lhal Michael
lMxun's article nf May 12 “Sad-
nvys m Rcqcnfs Park” raised

:hc problem of recruitment of
business graduates by U.K. com-
panies. At this school, the
average student has four years of
commercial experience before
beginning his course, and is cer-

tainly aware that he has much
tn learn from those companies
from whom he anticipates
employment on graduation.
Nevertheless, his conclusions that
British business is slow to re-

spond to developments in
management education would co-

incide with uur experience.
The figures which he quotes,

however, do not reflect the total

demand. Historically, American
companies begin their recruiting
campaign early in the season

—

the great majority of jobs which
have come m since the article

was written are from British

com pan ics, .and l would antici-

pate this trend to continue.
Moreover, some 25 per cent,

employment opportunities do
not arise through the formality of
the placement service but are 3

result or direct contacts made
between companies and students.

Most of these offers result from
the extensive in-company project

work which all students must do
as part of their post graduate
degree requirements.

it is encouraging that we now-

have more unsolicited requests

from small and medium sized

British manufacturing companies
for assistance in the solving of
substantial business problems
than we bare students to work
on them. This allows both com-
pany and student to have a good
look at each other prior to the
possibility of a job offer and
helps to destroy the myth that
our students are -arrogant and
impractical.

1 Dr.) David Norhurn.
Sussex Place. Regent’s Park.
N'.UM.

Exports
prnm Mr. D. ledicab.

Sir.—Many writers have of

recently advocated corporation
tax concessions on profits

derived from exports. More
serious than the absence of

such concessions, however, is

the invidious rule, current over
much of British industry to-day.

of “ prices ruling at date of

despatch.” In practice this

means that the buyer does not
know in advance bow much an
order is going to cost, the
amount o'F increase, and how
many Increases during the

delivery period. Very often the
supplier, or indeed the manufac-
turer, also does not know what
these increases are, as they
themselves are awaiting costings
from their raw material sup-
pliers and anticipate pending
wage increases, or price
increases, awarded by the Price
Commission.
This places the exporter

between the devil and the deep
blue sea. If precautionary
measures like price escalator
clauses are taken, the product is

overpriced and rendered uncom-
petitive and an order can easily

be lost. If no such precautions
are taken aud a firm r price

quoted, then a thumping big loss

may well be the result of such
transactions.

We were flabbergasted to be
informed by a Danish visitor

to-day that his factory- had fixed

prices until the end of this year.

On heing questioned how he
could be so certain that no price
increases would take place, he
informed us that ^he Govern-
ment had decreed a price in-

crease of only 2 per cent,

between now and the end of
this year. With raw materia!

and labour costs fixed and
agreed beforehand, the Danish
exporter

. is certainly better
placed to guarantee fixed prices
than his British counterpart

Here, it seems to be the rule
that manufacturers, frustrated
by the Price Commission's
refusal for price increases in
the U.KL, shirt the burden of
such increases on to fee export
market. As exporters of com-
ponents to 50 countries through-
out the world, we have experi-
enced spare parts price increases
up to 35 per cent, within three
to four, months. Some manufac-
turers increase their export
prices regularly by an average
7 per cent to 10 per cent,
monthly, or regularly every
quarter. Others increase their

prices without rhyme or reason
in an entirely seemingly
arbitrary- fashion.
As a consequence British

manufacturers and exporters are
deservedly earning themselves a
reputation for unreliability, not
only in deliveries, but for price
instability. *

How many times can a letter
of credit be increased to cope
with price increases? How many
times must an import licence be
extended because - of late
deliveries? Who can blame the
overseas- client when in disgust
be turns elsewbere for his
supplies? Faced with such odds
and self-inflicted handicaps, the
selling achievements of the
British exporter and entre-
preneur are not sufilciently
recognised, and his efforts in-
sufficiently rewarded. Is there
any logical reason why ex-
porters should have their com-
pany profits taxed at the same
rate as the importer of foreign
colour television sets, or fee
retailer of heavily subsidised
butter and bacon?
Unless we can give some

sensible answers to these basic
problems, the export-led boom
will simply fail to .take off, and
exports themselves will cease to
be fim.

David ledwab,
Anglo Overseas Products.
Orchard House,
Potters Bar, Herts.

at. fee ..time fee deals are form-
ally agreed tetjveen management
and trade uxtions. then he must
take part of fee responsibility
If things go awry.

It may even be intended feat
he should be Involved in fee
actual monitoring of the work
measurement .and other perform-
ance Indices necessary to set up
a productivity scheme. If so,

fee auditor would require special
skills which can only be acquired
through considerable specific
training and experience.
Management and unions often

have difficulty in agreeing pro-
ductivity schemes In the norma)
course of events. Under a new
pay policy

-

there are going to
be even more problems. Usually
they can be sorted our between
fee two parties with fee help
of- fee qualified work study
practitioner. The introduction of
yet another party, feat is, fee
auditor, can only make things
more difficult—and more costly.
Edward A King.
Institute of Practitioners in
Work Study Organisation
and Methods.
9-10. River Front.
Enfi-ut. Middlesex.

any long-term transaction, since
there bas been - no one-year
period without inflation since
May 6. 1965.

I have indicated my willing-
ness to pay tax on monetary
gains provided they are assessed
separately from capital gains, or
alternatively 00 fee unindexed
figures provided these are
correctly described as monetary
and capital gains and losses, or
composite gains and losses, or
any other truthful title. But I
decline to -pay tax on monetary
gains as a tax on capital gains,
which they are not

I have appealed along these
lines to fee General Commis-
sioners, Watford.
Laurence Clark.

.

.*

6, Temple Gardens, Moor Park,
Rickmansworth, Herts.

Soviet sales

technology- .than fee -Soviet
Union.
The picture painted- by Mr.

Lascelles is lop-sided. He com-
pletely ignores fee fact that
trade and economic relations are
a two-way process. Licences for
Soviet technology and know-how
are bought by countries through-
out fee world and are used in
al] industries. The sales of
licences through the -Soviet
Litsenzintorg - export - import/]
association are steadily growing.
The averageyearly rate of growth
in the sales of Soviet . licences
is about 30 -per cent Litsefarin-
torg maintains contacts with com-
panies in 30 countries,' including
Italy. France, West Germany,and
Japan. t - •' *• / - /
Andrei Troekurov.
Novostl Press Agency^

.

.2. Pushkin Square,- ' -*•
’
:

Moscow,
V.SSJL : '

Gains

Productivity
Tram the Director. The Institute

of Practitioners in Work Study
Organisation and Methods
Sir,—The suggestions reported

(May 16) feat auditors should
monitor productivity deals under
fee Phase Three pay policy may
at first Sight seem attractive.

They contain considerable diffit

cutties, however.
If productivity deals are to be

part of any new policy there is

clearly a case for seeing they
are properly set np and moni-
tored- It is difficult however to

see at what stage fee auditor
would come' into fee proceed-
ings. If he Is only- to be involved
after fee scheme has been in
'operation, then obviously this is

too late for him to make any
substantial changes. If, on the
other hand, he is to be involved

From Mr. L. Clarfe

Sir,—Alert taxpayers will
agree with Mr. G. Waller (May
14) feat fee taxation of non-
existent values, under the
euphemism of capital gains tax.
“should be repugnant to this
country." To comply is to con-
done fee evil fc and some mode-
rate resistance .is called for.
For a number of years I have

furnished my Inspector wife un-
indexed figures -for my capital
losses and gains, and also wife
figures indexed against fee RPL
Cost of a chargeable asset

4
la

written np by multiplying the
historical cost by RPl in fee
month of disposal- divided lily RPl
in fee month of acquisition. No
indexing is carried further back
than May 6. 1965, when fee long-
term gains tax came into opera-
tion. Short-term gains (within
one year of purchase) are not-
indexed.
The difference between the

two sets of figures measures the
monetary gains, which accrne in

'From Mr. A. Troekurov. - -

Sir.—I think that in the article
“ Expert-Import ’’ (April 13)
David Lascelles magnifies the
.role of western technology in fee
Soviet economy when he claims
feat production' growth in fee
Soviet Union depends on fee im-
port of advanced western techno-
logy, and know-how.
The imports, in fact, account for

about 15 per cent- of fee equip-
ment at Soviet factories and
plants and lO^per cent. of goods
in retail trade. Moreover, it is

the Socialist countries, members,
of the Council for Mutual Econo-
mic Assistance, that are the
Soviet Union's major trading
partners. ..They account for

three-fifths of fee Soviet import
of machinery and. equipment
The scale of fee international

division of labour made fee
policy of autarky senseless to-

day.' At fee 'present time 600,000
major types of machines and
equipment are manufactured in
fee .world. The United States,
for example, produces 200.000 of
them.' In 1974 alone that country
bought

.

$24bn.
, .worth gf

machinery and equipment.'
whereas the Soviet"Union bought
only SS.6bn. worth ' of -these

products in fee capitalist world
in 1975. Acceding to Mr: Las-
celles’. viewpoint one might be-
lieve -that fee United Stale*; is

more dependent on imported

Elections
From the Greater. London
Council Member for Hendon
North.

Sir, — m the correspondence
on turn-outs at elections, two
things have been overlooked by
those who favour proportional

representation in local elections.

Io fee GLC - election,., for

example, turnout was higher in

Conservative areas than it was
fn Labour areas. The evidence
for this Is that fee percentage
vote in seats which may roughly
be described as “safe” for fee
Conservatives, was generally
higher than in those traditionally
regarded as “ safe " Labour. In
my own constituency of Hendon
North fee percentage turnout In
some “ Conservative " polling' dis-

tricts was nearly 66 per cent_
while that in

-

the ** Labour M
poll-

ing districts was below 40 per

The second point which • is

overlooked — ' and .-it Is an .un-
comfortable one for people like’

myself who favour many aspects
of- PR — is feat, if fee last GLC
election had been - decided bn
proportional - representation, 5
per cent of fee members of the.
GLC would now be representa-
tives of fee National Front.
BTyan Cassidy- - -

County HaU, S.E.I*
~
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' Now, you can ring Schlesmgers to find out
immediately whether your shares can be exchanged

.

for units in'Schlesingcr authorised trusts.
- Oht

J

xewshare exchangescheme will accept blocks
drbetwteeh £500 and £5,000ih over200 stocks, at

buyers’ prices, saviagybu around £50 fbr every £1,000

you invest-a useful discountoffer. .

.In this way you can gain the benefit ofSchlesinger

investmentmanagement; a maximum of!21%
personal tax oh-«ipital gains, a broadly spread

’ ” '

investment, eliminatioapfinostofyour paperworkand
achoiceof Speciafist Sciitesinger funds including:

‘Nil Yield’
r ; American

~ Erfralncoide .’ International
'

TJK Growth • Market Leaders
Investors of £2,500 ocmore also receive our

PIMS Personal Investment Management Service.

To-find out immediately which ofyourshares are

acceptable for this offer, ring 0306.86441 between
9.3Q a.m-hod 5.30 p.m. Monday to Friday or use the
coupon below for details by return.

•'

Portfolios sent to Schlesingers for share exchange
reviewwj&bereturned within 2 days. ;*

heOiesm st

til

m

To: ScHesmgftrTrust Managers Ltd, Chant Liaison Dept,
*

140 South Street, Potidug, Surrey.

I attach a list ofmyshares. Please Indicate which are acceptable

for yronfitaxeBadnimeSfeeai&and send mefiill details.-

•H

Name.

Address.
h-

[l ufer
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BY RICHARD JOHNS, In Tel Aviv

v&OCK result of .this

geoeral election jta:

• -=*
. in. whieti the hawkish

K noTOment hai. emerged
biggest single- party for

^

'

,eB' s
: time since the founda-

‘ the State, has been
reported abroad .as a
ainst any peace iettie-

ith the Arabs. This Is

certainly a misinterpre-

>f the voters* intentions;
contrary, it is probably

< say that the outcome Is

ction -of the confusion
cynicism felt by Israelis

political choices being
to them, at a time when
as impossible for any
nent to achieve peace
substantial withdrawals

occupied territory, or,
mportantly, to solve the
'"s economic problems
ith painful sacrifices.

: Israelis have expressed
assment about the way in

their much-vaunted
atic system - - could
> such a result—mainly
! of the adverse pub-
broad. More serious and
read was the sense of in-
er the past two days that
orld at large, under-
>ly enough, focused its

on on the Likud’s re-

el contemplate the return

part of the West Bank
sign rule and the belief

. Menachean Begin, the

,% leader in Israel’s biblical

to it.
u .

amazing facti—and one in

future historians may. see

r irony—-is that the elec-

jattle was fought over
' domestic issues which
>t include the future of

:cupicd territories. Prob
tc majority of those who
to “ punish " Labour for

lures, misdeeds and com-
cy actually favoured its

flexible (but nevertheless

restrictive) stance on

h

_

negotiations with the ‘Arabs.

V This was true not only, of the
voters who moved en’rnasse to
support the recenily ' formed
Democratic Movement '

for
Change, r the new •' reformist
party led by .Professor Yigael
Yadin but also others-switching
to.

: the. Likud, in the hope that
it might prove more, successful

in tackling the aatidn's’endemie
economic and social problems.
The DMC itself.- gave low
priority to the' question of. con-

ditions "for a peace 'settlement
in line with Mr. Yadin's belief
that Israel cannot"fiee up to
one until it has attained internal
strength from reform -and that
the Arabs, anyway,, will not be
ready for one for two .'years at

least. AU this must be seen as
symptomatic of .the. Israeli

publics tendency..' since the

conclusion of the last disengage-
ment agreement jwith. Egypt
two years ago., not to come to

grips with issues involved in a

Middle East settlement before it

has Ad. Already, thjb. interna-

lionffi implications of- a Likud-
led government . are ~ beginning
to sizOc in. In the '-meantime,

however, the election result is

regarded primarily .as a
.“triumph for democracy’* be-

cause — at last
—

"tSe Labour
movement has- beeriirenjoved
from its predominant place -in

the nation’s political"~life-and,

almost certainly from office.

* _*•

Floating ypters
Disenchantment “vdlh. Labour

had set in during the halcyon

days of boom and growth before

the October war ot 1973 did

much to discredit ,.thb leaders

who saw themselves, as the

heirs to the- 1
' Founding

Fathers.” It is now dear that

the writing was 'on j the .
wall

more than six months ago and

disguised only by the large pro-

portion of floating voters who

had not expressed any prefer-
ence to the pollsters.'-'

To a great extent the vote
was one for change graphically

expressed -in the' 19 per cent
of the vote .won by the DMC.
Its mere appearance op- the
scene was enough to. make the
Labour Party introduce direct

elections for its Congress -which

originally confirmed Mr. Yitzhak
Kabin as its leader' and also

gave the party membership a'

limited say in the choice of

Knesset candidates. Despite its

negative aspects Tuesday's vote

was certainly a healthy one for

Israel's democracy.

Forces rising from below
broke a stiff upper crust to

create a new political con-

figuration which has still, how-
ever, to reveal its true shape.

It looks as if there is a new
and even balance in terms of
parliamentary seats between
the right-wing and religious

elements, on the one band, and
the centrist and more left-wing

parties, on the other. That
generalisation is true if* one
assumes the DMC to belong to

the latter category. That party's

desire to hold the balance of

power so that it can make its

reformist zeal felt—in particu-

lar by modifying the system
of proportional- representation

through the introduction of a

measure of direct election —
make it anxious to join a coali-

tion. It remains to be seen
whether the Likud and the
religious parties, which want
more- than the bare majority in

the Knesset which they can just

muster between them, can
accommodate themselves to the
DMC’s conditions. *

The important fact is, how-
ever. that Israel has undergone
a political upheaval apparently
dividing the nation more clearly

down the middle than ever
before and meaning a change in

its political structure at pre*

cisely the point in time when
there is a premium on stability,

and unity to meet the increasing

pressures fora settlement in the

Middle East. - Ip this context

the *' democratic triumph ”

seems immediately somewhat
irrelevant.

Underlying tensions bare not

of course by any means been
unrelated to external factors.

Significantly in 1973 tbe Likud
had. increased its share of the
votes of blue-collar workers and
the Jewish community of
Oriental origin—both categories

which should have
.
been a

source of special concern to the

Labour Alignment But tbe

under-privileged Jews originat-

ing from Arab countries and'

Asia are known to be relatively

much mare antagonistic .to

territorial compromise and
negotiations with Palestinians—
even if the latter recognised

Israel’s right to exist—than, the

average. The right-wing bloc

also attracted a dispropor-

tionate support from the men
still in uniform after the

October war. When the votes of

national servicemen and reser-

vists have been double-checked

this time they are expected to

increase its Knesset representa-

tion further.

Uneasiness over the approach

to the Middle East settlement

by President Carter has grown
over the past five weeks and
undoubtedly undermined
Labour's stand as the party
with the access to and influence

in Washington. Coinciding with

the formulation of a peace
initiative in Washington, the

emergence of Mr. Begin as the

front runner for the leadership

of the next Government will, at

least, force Israelis to face more
squarely the question of the

future of the occupied terri-

tories. It is 10 years now since

they were conquered and
Jerusalem was united. After
they were overrun in 1967 the

Government of National Unity,

which included Mr. Begin, as-

sured the U.S. that it had no
wish to absorb them into Israel.

At that point the main concern
was to obtain defensible borders

as a result of peace treaties with

Egypt Jordan and Syria.

Yet it did not take the Israelis

long to familiarise themselves

with the biblical sites of the
West Bank which in official lan-

guage quickly became Judea
and.' Samaria. By 1969 the
establishment of settlements
there, on the Golan Heights, in

the Gaza Strip and beyond into

Sinai was proceeding apace.

Allon plan
Now there are about 80 sanc-

tioned, many of them having
long been going concerns,
populated by rather less than
10.000 young people, many of

whom started their pioneering
as members of Nahals or mili-

tary kibbutzes during their
national service. As it happens,
those approved by tbe Mini-
sterial Committee for Settle-

ments accord closely in location

to the Alton plan, named after
the Foreign Minister in the out-
going administration. It maps
out the territory that Israel
would probably demand to give
it an essential minimum of
strategic depth—the West Bank
of the River Jordan, a corridor
running from it to Jerusalem,
the greater part of the Golan
Heights and a wedge of Sinai
running south-east to include
Sh a rra-el -Sh eikh.

For the
'

“Revisionist Move-
ment”- of Zionism in which Mr.
Begin grew up. the West Bank
and even the Hills of Moab on
the other side of the River
Jordan were always considered

part of Eretz Israel (Land of

Israel) (as well as being in the

Palestine defined in the Balfour

Declaration). Yet strangely the

Ereiz Israel concept only grew
up with force — expressed in-

the Gush Emunim’s attempts to

assert the right to settle any-
where in Judea and Samaria —
after the 1967 occupation. The
invocations of the Bible to

justify retention of these parts
of the Promised Land grew
more frequent from this point.

Mr. Begin’s fundamentalist
conviction about these belong-

ing to Israel by right is not

shared by all in the Likud,

especially some in the faction

representing the former Liberal

Party. At the same time there
are many in the- Labour Align-

ment who will also refer to the

Bible in discussion of the whole
question of settlement, not the

least Mr. Moshe Dayan and Mr.
Shimon Peres.

On Thursday Israel's prospec-'

tive new Premier made a point

of attending a religious cere-

mony at Kaddum near the site

of the ancient capital of Sam-
aria. There he asserted that a

“Jew has every right to settle in

these territories." There could
be no question of annexation
because “you cannot annexe
your own country." The Labour
Party leader Mr. Peres retorted
although there is nothing to pre-

vent Israel imposing fts own
law on the occupied territories

it would not be “permissible."

Kaddum was never authorised
by tbe outgoing Labour-led
Government but was allowed to

remain in “temporary" being,
behind tbe barbed wire of an
army camp, despite Mr. Rabin's
decision to evict it a year ago.
His pusillanimity was largely

because of opposition by Mr.
Peres, then Defence Minister,

to its removal. Only last month-
the first settlement was permit-

ted in Samaria,, near Tulkarem,

Kaddum NABLUS
o
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others, in Judea, having also

been justified on grounds of

security.

Ambivalence on this issue of

settlement which has been op-

posed by the U.S., and more
X'ociferously by other countries^

apart from Arab States since*

the beginning, cut*! across the

political groupings. Quite
apart from the objective of de-

fensible borders, Israel has
grown accustomed to its-, pos-

session and de facto control.

It is difficult for any Israeli

to contemplate soil in the occu-

pied territory which has been
cleft by a Jewish pioneer ever
being renounced. The concept
of “ real peace " for most would
include also freedom of move-
ment by Israelis in any part of

the West Bank made over to a
Jordanian - Palestinian entity.

Probably the majoniy of the
electorate would favour the
right of unrestricted settlement.

Mr. Begin's forthright un-
ashamed proclamation of the
Jewish “right” to settle may
mean that Israelis will stand up
and be counted on this issue.

The Labour Alignment was too
well aware that its resolution

would be bad Tor Israel's image
and might bn counter-produc-

tive. Only the extreme Left,

meanwhile, is prepared to

acknowledge that the momen-
tum of Ereiz Israel has been a

major factor in the growth of
the Palestinian nationalism
which this beleaguered nation

is so reluctant to come to terms
with.

LABOUR NEWS

jid to Port TalKOt

trike may be near
ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF .

“ V

FIRST sign of an end to and mitigated some of the-poten-

nofficial electricians strike Xial effects of the strike by- 3m-

bas closed the British porting steel, to keep Uelsb (in-

corporation's Port' Talbot plate piaatslpnctioaing-...- '

for two months emerged Mr- .Wyn Sevan, the .unofficial

iav when the strikers -.with- strike leader, satf after yeste^

a condition, that they-would day’s meeting that* the strikers

turn to work without a firm would be sblejtb vote on whether

ffer or not to continue the dispute

mass meeting of the 520 next week/ "I hope they will

icians yesterday lasted for. SS*!!*
1

fair
hours and unofficial strike dont thurk we will get a fair

rs came under some pres- E& bac '

for a return to work. The He? o
rical and Plumbing Trades bad been changed because of

i executive meets on Mon- pressure to return tD

md there will he a further the corporation and the TUL
meeting at Port Talbot stepl committee and total Uck

Friday at which officials of support From oar own union,

the union will be allowed /The union has repeatedly in-

eak .toileted the strikers to return

e strike is -over aftlain by- and this week the TUC steel com-

PlecSriais for hltf® pj mittee issuedaslrong.atement

ring them level with the condemning ftp aitl0n \h£
t's electricians. But British was bitting other vorklng

i has refused to negotiate people. .

?ost workers uphold

ID to uensftte .the"executive
die Union - Ppst - Office

ere for its .attempt to take
action against. South

Y trade union.policies was
aed by the UWs - annual
srence yesterday.

e censure mover-elapsed
a defence of International
unionism and ah .onslaught

ie union’s general- secretary.

T i Tom Jackson; onz South
ta's

! attitude '- to
-
" black

ersu
• •

union defeated a -motion

,
consider .’reintroducing

lions against Griinwick. the
on fllm processing firm,

c workers ' have ' been on
s for 40 weeks in a union
snition dispute.

. Jackson said such a move
1 fly in the face of a court
ction. resulting in punitive
and sequestration of union

STAFF. IN BOURNEMOUTH

funds that would destroy- the

fabric ol tbe UPW.
The executive was instructed

to consider seeking collective

union action for the GrupwicK

workers.
. . . .. \

On the South African motion*

the conference was warned by

several delegates that censures

against executive council

tions weakened unions, and that

a rap on Urn knuckles now would

delight only " those in the gin-

and-tonic belt, who hated all

forms of trade union activity.

The UPW has appealed to the

House of Lords against an in-

terim injunction which halted

the union’s planned action on

South Africa.

• THE executive was instruc-

ted to press for a cash subsidy

from the profit-making telecom-

munications side of the Post

Office to the heavily losing par-

cels division.

Jnion urges change

f Leyland structure
f OUR LABOUR STAFF

OVAL of one tier of British

inds structure with its

‘ate divisions reporting

tly to the National- Enter-

Board was recommended in

•on published to-day by_pne
ie main white-collar unions

e company, the Association

Scientific, Technical and
igerial Staffs. •

e union also called for the

lution of greater responsi-
• for day-to-day operations

am level, and the establish;

or budget centres within

section.

A lack of direction and com-

mitment had developed among

top and middle management as a

result of the continuous “musical

chairs” in the company m re-

cent years which had. created

lack of confidence and identifica-

tion among hourly paid workers

and staff.

It was “vitally necessary"

that the new Mini went ahead

•and was speeded up where

technically possible, along with

plans for a replacement middle-

range car..

O

omplaint against MP pickets

1CT0RS of -the Grunwick Conciliation and Arbitration

,rrS]03
referred to • the Attorney ^ Grunwick, and is under-

rai a complaint about stood to -be arguing that the three

a nf three. Government 'Ministers—Mr. Denis Howell. Mr.

acre in joining a picket at Mulley and Mrs. Shirley

•ompany on Thursday#*-?- williaras—were in contempt of

t comStov has by seeking publicity which

^ /time against the 'J^visur^tflght influence the action.

a

U.S. and Russians
6
agree on arms talks

9

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE U.S. AND RUSSIA were re-

ported last night to have reached
an agreement in Geneva on
negotiating an accord to limit

strategic weapons after three
days of talks between Mr. Cyrus
Vance. U.S. Secretary of State,

and Mr.' Andrei Gromyko, the
Soviet Foreign Minister.

Officials with Mr. Vance were
quoted as saying that an agree-

ment had still to be worked out,

hut tbe framework established in
Geneva meant tbe process could
now begin.

After intensive consultations

Mr. Vance was prepared only to
say that the talks had been “very
useful." He will make a state-

ment to-raorrow. Both sides will

release a joint communique.
Before his final meeting yester-

day with Mr. Gromyko,-Mr. Vance
spoke on the telephone to Pre-
sident Carter. Mr. Vance then
spoke to Mr. Gromyko.

• David Bell adds from Washing-
ton: Both the White House and
tbe State . Department were
cautiously optimistic last night
that tine talks in Geneva were
making progress, but reports of
a breakthrough appeared to

catch both by surprise and there
was no immediate comment.
Mr. Jody Powell, Mr. Carter's

Press secretary- said earlier that

“there are some signs which
may be hopeful,” but cautioned
against too much optimism. At
the State Department, Mr' Fred
Brown, a spokesman, echoed this

position, hut would npt speculate

on wbat the progress might be.

Reports this morning sug-

gested that the two sides might
be close to an agreement under
which they would effectively

ratify at least part of the 1974
tentative accord reached at

Vladivostok. This would then
open the way to detailed and

long-term discussion of tbe
issues raised in the second, and
most controversial, part of the
Carter disarmament proposals.
This could not be confirmed

in Washington to-night. Officials

were wary of committing them-
selves. If there has indeed been
some progress it may welL be
viewed as something ol a victory
for President Carter who was
criticised six weeks ago for press-

ing the Soviet Union too hard
and too publicly.

• Malcolm Rutherford M-rites:

The talks in Geneva have been
in sharp contrast to Mr. Vance's
visit io Moscow in March, when
he presented Mr. Carter's new
proposals and hoped to stay for
several days to discuss them.
But be was rebuffed, and no
negotiations took place.

• David Egli writes from
Geneva: Since then, tbe Russians
have ' indicated several times
their continued interest in a new
SALT agreement, but mainly
along the lines agreed by Presi-

dent Ford, and the Soviet Party
leader, Mr. Brezhnev, at Vladi-
vostok in 1974.

Those provided for a ceiling

of 2,400 on strategic missile

launchers and a subceiling of
1.320 for those with multiple
indepen den tlj'-targetable war-

heads (MIRVs). They omitted,
however, any reference to the
cruise missile and tbe Soviet
Backfire .bomber, which have
been bones of contention ever
since.

Mr. Carter put forward
two alternative proposals: either
forget about Vladivostok and
attempt to reach a much more
comprehensive agreement, or
ratify Vladivostok almost at once
and quickly move to the con-
tentious issues in subsequent
negotiations.

SUNDAY—Mr. Walter Mondale,
U.S. Vice-President, arrives rn

UK. for talks at Chequers. EEC
Foreign Ministers meet. Leeds
Castle, Maidstone. Association
of Scientific. Technical and
Managerial Staffs' conference.
Eastbourne. National Union eft

Public Employees’ conference,
Brighton.

MONDAY— International Mone-
tary Fund team begin discussions
with Treasury on Britain’s

economic progress since IMF
loan. Two-day annual consulta-
tions open between Japan and
European Coal and Steel .Com-
munity to reyiew steel demand.
New session of United Nations
Law of the Sea Conference
besrfns. New York. TUC Finance
and General Purposes Committee

Economic Diary
meets. Coal Industry Society
annual meeting, Hyde Park Hotel,

S.W.l. Preliminary estimate of
gross domestic product based on
output data (first quarter). Turn-
over of motor trades (first

quarter). New vehicle registra-

tions (April).
TUESDAY—President Carter due
to meet Crown Prince Fahd of
Saudi Arabia in Washington. CBI
London and South East Regional
Council meets. Police Federation
conference opens. Scarborough.
General Council o,f British

Shipping annual report. Un-
employment and unfilled

vacancies (May, provisional).

Construction new orders (March).

WEDNESDAY — Labour Party
National Executive meets. TUC
General Council meets. From
to-day, surveillance licensing of

iron and steel imports to U.K,
from non-EEC countries comes
into effect. Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, Opposition leader,

addresses Conservative Women’s
conference. Central Hall. West-
minster. CBI Wales Council
meets. Automobile Association
annual meeting. Bricks and
cement production (April).

THURSDAY— Scottish National
Party conference opens, Dundee.
Lord Watkinson. CBI president,

speaks at its Southern Region
annual lunch. Financial Times

two-day conference on Manage-
ment of Foreign Exchange Risks
opens. Dorchester Hotel. W.l. Car
and commercial vehicle produc-
tion (April, final). Capital
expend)mre by manufacturing,
distributive and service indus-
tries; and manufacturers’ and
distributors' slocks (first quarter,
provisional). Unemployment
(April, final). Employment in

production industries: and over-

time and short-time working
in manufacturing industries

(March). Stoppages of work due
to industrial disputes .(April).

Energy Trends publication.

FRIDAF — House of Commons
rises for Whitsun Recess. Welsh
Labour Party conference opens.
Llandudno. Sales and orders in
engineering industries (Feb.).

Treasury defends

cuts distribution
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE TREASURY yesterday de-
' ' ' ] of thefended the distribution
cats in -public expenditure over
the next two years io reply to

criticisms by ah all-party Com-
mons committee.
Tbe Expenditure Committee

criticised the balance of the cuts

in the Expenditure White Paper,
published earlier this year, and
argued that the Government was
acting like those industrialists

it criticises for failmg to invest.

The committee pointed to tho

contrast between a projected 0.7

per cent, rise in rurrent spend-

ing in real terms in the two years

to I97S-79 and an -18.4 per cent
drop in capital expenditure over

the same period.

Commenting on the commit-
tee’s report, published yesterday;

the Treasury says the Govern-

ment had “to take into account

the relative feasibility of cuts in

current and capital expenditure,

particularly in the local authority

field,. and of the consequences of

some capital programmes for

subsequent current expenditure-”

Tbe Treasury also points out

that flOOm. has been committed
in the budget over the next two

years for {instruction work in

inner city areas. A reassessment

of tbe whole balance between
capital and.' current items is now
taking place as part of this year’s

public spending survey.

In its comments, the Treasury
a)s6 says it hopes to “get back

as quickly as possible to publish-

ing the annual Expenditure
White Paper either before tbe

end of the calendar year or very
shortly thereafter," bur adds that
bow soon the objective will be
achieved depends on tbe nature
and extent of future spending
decisions.

The Treasury has also under-
taken to have further discussions
with the general sub-committee
of the Expenditure Committee
on the relation of expenditure
plans to revenue but no new pro-

po als are made.

There is also a defence of the
omission of a resources table

—

analysing a possible pattern of
growth and. use of resources in
tbe economy on certain assump-
tions about the attainment of
domestic and external equili-

brium in the final year—from
this year's Wbife Paper. The
Treasury argues that the
economy is “starting from a

position of such deep disequili-

brium that a conventional pre-

sentation of this kind is inappro-
priate, and it is more important
to establish a viable path for the

economy through tbe inter-

mediate years that takes account
of the problems of financing the

imbalances while they are being
corrected." This analysis formed
tbe bast5 of the actual plans.

Od the problem of estimating
th; throwing requirements, the

Treasury points out that many
local authorities, including all

tbe largest, are co-operating m
the introduction of the new
monthly sample survey of local

borrowing.

Widely acclaimed by financial journalists and

investment advisers, M&G's Recovery Fund, de-

signed to produce capital growth, ended March as

Britain’s best-performing unit trust over die 12-

month and six-year periods. It has a policy of

.
buying the shares of companies that have faflen

upon hard times. Many of these companies, re-

cover, and through a process of careful selection

M&G has been able to bring high rewards over the

years to Recovery Fund investors. An investment

of £1,000 at the time of the Fund's launch in May

1959 had, at the offered price on I9th May 1977,

grown to £4,920 including reinvested income.

During this period the F.T. Industrial Ordinary

Index, which does not include reinvested income,

hasgoneupbyl4'3%.
Investors should regard unit trusts as a' long-term

investment and not suitable for money needed at

short notice.
,

The price of units and the income from them may
go down as well as up.

Net income from the Fund's investments is auto-

matically reinvested for your benefit and at the latest

offerprice ofunits of 246'0p on the I9th May 1977 the

estimated'current gross yield was 545%. Prices and

yields appear in the F.T. and other leading newspapers

daHy.The price includes an initial charge of 3i% and

there is an annual charge of 4% (plus VAT):

You can buy or sell units on any business day.

Contracts forpurchases or sales will be due for settle:

ment 2 or 3 weeks later.The Trustee is Barclays Bank

Trust Company Limited. The Fund is a wider range

securityauthorised bytheSecretary of Statefor Trade.

Commission at U% is payable to accredited agents.

M&G is a member of the Unit Trust Association.

TWOWAYS TOINVEST _
In addition to investing a capital sum as mentioned

above you can start a Regular Monthly Saving Plan

through a life assurance policy for as little as £10 a

month, and you are normally entitled to claim tax

relief at current rales of £17*50 for each £100 paid.

On a £10 Plan, tax relief at present rates can bring

down your net monthly cost to only £8 25, with which

you buy units worth considerably more.

Regular investment of this type also means that

you can take advantage of the inevitable fluctuations

in the price of units through Pound Cost Averaging,

which gives you a positive arithmetical advantage, be-

cause your regular investment buys more units when

the price is low and fewer when if is high.You also get

life cover of at least 180 times your monthly payment

throughout the period if your age at entry is 54 or

under (women 58), and rather less up to 75.

ifyo u cash in or stop your payments during the first

four years there is a penalty, and the tax authorities

require us to make a deduction, so you should not

considerthe Plan for less than five years. 81% to 94%
(depending on yourstartingage) is invested except iri

,

the first two years when an additional 20 per cent is

retained to meet setting-up expenses.

M&G is a member of the life Offices Association..

This offer is not available to residents of the Republic of iretand

.

S8Ml5SE&&
TWOMAYS TOINVEST

\
To: M&G GROUP LTD.THREE QUAYS. TOWER HILL, LONDON EC3R 6BQ. I
TELEPHONE: 01-626 4588 This section to be completed by all applicants.!
n— nran ne - J—

i ®

kJ
TuU ~ (finer
FORENAMES) Miss)

SURNAME

04 ADDRESS

POSTCODE

EITHER £500
I WISH TO INVEST £

f~90 I RF 530527
[|[ 1

Complete this section if you wish to make a

lump sum investment from £500.

in ACCUMULATION units of the

M&G Recovery Fund at the price ruling on receipt of this application. _

Do not send any money. (A contract note will be sent to you stating exactly how I
much you owe and the settlement date. Your certificate will follow shortly.)

1 declare that I am not resident outside the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands, I
the Isle of Man or Gibraltar, and I am not acquiring the units as the nominee of any
person resident outside those Territories (If you are unable lo make this g
declaration you should apply through a bank or stockbroker.)

SIGNATURE DATE

OR £10
Complete tills section if you wish to make a Regular

Monthly Saving (minimum £10 a month).

If you vrantio save more than C20 per monlh, or cannot sign Part l of the
Declaration, delete that part of the declaration and we will send you our standai
proposal form,which we will also send lo anyone applying over bD.

I WISHTO SAVE |E ] each month in the M&G Recovery Fund.

I enclose my cheque for the first monthly payment, payable to M&G
Trust (Assurance) Ltd.

DATE
OCCUPATION OF BIRTH

NAMEAND ADDRESS OF USUAL 00CTQR (to whom reterence may be made)

Are you an existing M&G Plan holder7 Yes ^No 8

I

I

I

Declaration PART 1 1 declare that to the best of my belief. 1 am in good health and
freefrom disease, that i have not had any serious illness or major operation, that 1

do not engage in any hazardous spoils or pursuits, that I do not engage in aviation

except as a rare-paying passenger on recognised routes, and that no proposal an
my life las ever been adversely treated.

PART II I agree that this declaration and any declaration made by me in

connection with this proposal shall be the basis of the contract between meand
M&G Trust (Assurance) Ltd, and that I will accept their customary form of policy

SIGNATURE

DATE

Registered in England No. 1048359 Reg. Office as above.

FOUNDERS OF BRITAIN'S UNIT TRUSTS
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The Financial Times

COMPANY NEWS + COMMENT Ever Ready ahead by f12.7m. to

Debenhams tops £20m—1 for 3 rights
DEPARTMENT STORE, shop, and
supermarket operators, Dehen-
hams reports turnover, excluding
VAT, up from £299.Mra. to

£375.55m. for the 52 weeks ended
January 29, 1977 and an advance
in pre-tax profits from £13.51m. Allied Leather
to £20.45m. after a fall from jjeradin Rubber ....

£3.41m. to £2.64*0. for the first 28 Brit. Indian Tea
weeks. The directors also Debenhams
announce proposals -for a onc-for- Derritron
three rights issue to raise some gag. & inti. Tst
£3L9m. net of expenses. Est. & Agency

Earning.* per 25p share are Ever Ready 2nd
shown to be ahead from lJ.lp to W. G. Frith

17 ,2p. In view of the present un- M. J. Gleeson int.

certainly over the future rate of a. Goldberg
income tax the final dividend is j. Harrison HIdgs.

Maflon lev

v .. v
-t.(

pr

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Date
of

Corre- -To Lai

spending for

Total
last

HAM int
W. L Pawson ...

St aftex loti

Std. Fireworks
Stockholders Inv int
Ltd. Eng. lads.

Ben Williams ...

payment. payment div. year year
2_2l July 4 2.21 3.45 3.45

int. 0.5
r June 30 — — 1.01

3 2.5 5ui 5

5.117 Sept. 20 4.44 12 6.63

0.39 July 18 Nil 0.65 Nil

2.45 July 15 2.1 3.5 3.15

0.41 — 0.38 0.41 0.38

int. 2^7 July 14 2.61 3.83 3.49

0.32 — 0.9 1.82 0.3

mu 0.68 June 30 0.62 — 1.85
’ 2.64 2.64 3.74 3.74

2.5 July 2 1.54- 2.5 1.34.

6 July 20 5 9 S
int 1.95 July IS 1.95 — 52

Nil — 0.4 Nil 0.4

1.81 1.7t 3.19t 2.9

4.5 Aug. 3 4.1 4.5 4.1

.inL 0.8 0.63 -S 1.65

0.99 July 5 0.9 1.99 1.81

Nil — 0.5 Nil 0.5

e per share net except where otherwise stated.

rieiXast years Snail paymeat'was
3JZ5p.

• comment
MAMS warned shareholders in Us
last report that profits would not
be very different this year, in

the event, interim profits are up
by 5.2 per cent, and the small gain
has been across the boanl. The
change in the agreement with
major artists had already taken
effect Jast year, but only after

the half-way* stage. So there is

no significance in the extra
£93,461. The impact of this

change .is to allow MAMS i°
receive its . commission regularly

instead' of only at the. end. of the

year; and revenues could, of
course, increase Under the new
scheme if the artists concerned
worked more. This is, apparently
happening, particularly in the U.S.

where there is no longer any tax

disincentives {with a maximum
rate of 50 per cent) or limited
residence ireqoiremenL -Mean

Hl
e ^m^SmiSStnn"!^ coSSSbb'S^SJww duSKg the ”*Ajs at’ May 17, 1977, the Most oMhe ^pan credltors what

Read* Company current year, thanks m part to a unaudited net asset value of the have churned atatdft the company]

(SSSSnl to major expansion in the group’s shares was 50Sp assmorng.^ haro had. their dates agreed bS I

,

nSSIm tt 1977 'ahead from overseas marketing effort, and price of £3.59 per share for the it has not yet been, -possible to

to r>9 U4m Ever Ready is looking Tor further present holding of 200,009 London agreesame of. the major nredfore
.

•

iin.doni. to
-

ded solid progress in terms of overall and Scottish Marine Oil
1Company claims dtie.:to; their exceed Ingji

ramc from overseas sales, £10-5Sin.

i£4,32m.) - from domestic sales,

and £l-42m. t£0.55ra.J from asso-

ciates.

Earnings per 25p share are

given as' 19.45p (llASp) and a

second interim dividend of 2.871p

1 2.61 p) lifts the total from 3.485p

to -til335p costing £2.49m.

Derritron

advances

to £362,225
^^The”'^'directors propose a -\rraR dovelopmmt a^aipire
deferred KrUBr cond SUSmHMdoferrod fine! ^dr. .dond^ ^ of elfctromc eqmpmem

SSS SdKi"£* %SS£1‘.—SAtdS
This dividend to be of such an out

,

al SSSS
amount as will ensure that the with £112,550 . for the previous

equivalent gross dividend in eight months. TYirnpver rose

respect of 1976-77 is maintained from fLMm. to

at 5R977p per share. If, for After SUE

example, the rare of la* credit »•»« *2”

February 28, 1977, was £212,839 tors to estimate eift^r-the. thntn*

against £199395 and net income or' quantum -of th$ ultimata

£I0Sj2S2 (£79.495) after ta*
1 of distribution..; ;

£62342 (£63375). •
_ The two

.
nt^uv.subsidiary

Earnings are shown to be up engaged .in the. package tom
from 7.9p to 103p per £1. share business, Clarksons foldings and

' ’

and the dividend Is raised from Halcyon Holidays- have hot)

Sd to 9p with a final of 6p net, recently apnounced- first Interim
distributions ’ of ;7Jp per ,£i t,

their creditors;*' Mpst holiday 1

makers' claims have 'now be*.-
1

.

met by the Air Travel Reserve"
Fund. Most of The' small claim,

*have been agreed, bu ( again i . i

has -not been possible' to gg^ f

certain of the larger claims.
. ,

First half

increase by
Gleeson

CIVIL ENGINEERS, building con-

tractors, and estate developers,

._ -- »«a f
rora *•*»*» M. J. Gleeson (Contractors) lifted

is reduced to 33/67 ths the pro- Earnings per lOp share before
fi from £473,00010 £686,000

posed Deferred Final Dividend extraordinary jtems areihown at r «,e half-year to end 1976
1.0SP (0.39p) and afto such Items

0/ £35^000 compared
at 1.4p (039p). The dividend f££££rSffEE

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. whTeT more “on would be 6joSlp ^eTshare.
1*JLSlf its U.K. promotions with American

sound has
there is

apparently jrtjii a marginal loss on
the marina side, the hotels are
increasing their occupancy rates
and

,
benefit ling from lower

term quently eased and the group is interest charges. But there is still

* equivalent aner allowing ror scrip issue. ton capital ir s n K. nromotions with ^

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Gross throughout, to arijaLs now that- thi* nr
be paid when income tax rate Is known. § Total 2.05p intended, stabilised ' Although
f Paid in view 0/ exemption from dividend control 'announced on amurpmiv v-tii'n marSin-

WTS-n 1973-76

May IS.

thereby reducing short
indebtedness. benefiting accordingly. little to enthuse about and the

ESM
JKl'Sa

£000
129,138

»jva 14.350

8-377

1.918 1J2S
t328

Acm tunable ' 12.81T 0.720

Advance by

United
Engineering

.M w . uuiauttE >ut piuan u1 fc-.aiui. i,«n.vwvi . -1

The issue of 33.40S.S13 new ' Of the sum of £413.000 charged 6
tp

or
L
“ **** W

-
Mnsn,i,tad0? ot S22?*JEB!E

: expend-.

Sir Anthony Burney

being recommended on a gross
basis and will be paid after the
rale or income tax is known. The
payment will be 5.10561 p per* and Co.
share against 4.4423 lp for a total in the
of 7^063Sp 1 6.033 US p) the maxi
mum permitted.

Ordinary shares is to holders on as exceptional items. = uu- - ht
the register on May 10. 1977. The recurring amount of £313,000.

offer is at 6Sp per share payable arose as the result of ihe group’s
in full on acceptance not later decision to reduce the product
than .June 29, 1977. range in the Far Eastern part of

The issue has been underwrit-
its trading diris,

'

on'

ten by Kleinwort. Benson and
Morgan Grenfell and. the brokers Turnover

to the issue are W. GreenweU ES^SmSU' '

Add sundry income
absence of unforeseen assoc, compamea

1978

E000
«.SSt
4.4T7
Z.V*

88

413

Sales inctuding VAT
Sales excluding VAT
Trading profit .-
Intcresi
Otbrr credits .. ..

Profit before tax ....

Tax;
\Yt profit

Pref. dividends ...

Interim Ordinary
Proposed Snail ....

Reicniions

il weeks
1978-77
llHHl

398.-.W
375.550

-28.B06

31,405

3.8V3

17, SHI

M
1.499

3.:i2«

12. 31

9

circumstances, it is the directors’
intention to recommend dividends Taxau^. 1.141

for 1977/78 on the capital as Net orofri

rliod increased, which together with winonu- imprests

319.4M associated tax credits will amount
T̂‘V1h'nrahu

Wn profil " "

t0 S-02fioaP BT0815 Per share. This Extraordinary debits !

“tow represents an increase of 10. per Leaving

11419 cent, over the gross dividends, of'
13JM 1976/77.

ilifiiij Sir Anthony says
96

1.148
2.SB1
7.338

1975

7000
33. 123
1.2S7
l fi-’

103
-131

2.5p payout
by James
Harrison

1076
£

.... 3,363.000 1.993^00

.._ 619J53 . 213JBS7
.

196.025
71.805

____
362225

t.» mem. '*
.After Taxaiion 21BJM

dpreclaUon £191030 mill on tf.-K. frehold gel P™51 •

bulldings, r Debits. Ettraord. credirf ... 38.JK

_ , . Preference dividend ... VL800

9 comment nnunary dividend 77^7
WMH 48.366

year absolute - tax

total IS U.Mp wun a uei unat oi ^g-. —, . .

0-S9p. No dividend was. paid for
aireSors say they, expect a DESPITE LOWER saJesqf £4.i7i

v e . - satisfactory outcome for the compared 1 with £tf.l4m., Enltiv.„ •-*-. KSSTS5. MUfor all 1975-E^inaarto* LritotrteKf,«I
r iQ7« mdip to £1.4m. •

• » .Tsx- profits ..from £381^>15 .
i /h came to u.tiu. • 'r-rai — ... •

The Interim dividend IsTraised ,n year- to Jaaut

SS from 0.62077P to 0.6S285p. The “ JM**".

•n-hanged dividend- looks about “™pawes. »“« *“
been credited direct tu reserve.

C.280 final payment last year

L02675P.
69S84
92,666

BJSM

Reatibed
Loss.

BT9

149
18

753
202
381

312
69

1»*4
831

U21

PRE-TAX profits for 1976 of
builders James Harrison Holdings
more than doubled from £500.647

40
1.055

603

490
409
41

20 to £1.136,002 after rising from
“ £2112.357 to £378,623 in the first

There are three main reasons for
T<,

t mutation of "prior
Ever Ready's profits explosion losses,

during 1976-77. Export margins
improved substantially, so that IVt qUtITI lTlV
profits on export sales rose by 1TKUIU1I All v •

about 24 times to around £7m. _
Higher export volume improved COHSIQcilIlS
plant loading in the U.K And i .* -..

the Price Code proved to be much IinilTifsitinn *

less of a constraint, with domestic DljUlUuUUll
profits up £6fm. on a sales gain The directors of Blalton Invest
of just £12m. The hnprovement raent Trust are considering

Court Line

3.5p first

distribution

was to £275,000 in the first half.
Full year warnings are sbtn.- 1 '

at 3.6p - f2.5p) per Top share at-: f-

- the dividend Is ndsed-from l^os
’

.. to i.98^p- net with a final

-

0.9frHp.

Sales .— ^
interest reed-':..
Pre-tax (mrfft- _.

Tax

.. 1979-n 1971

. 4.172.989 fJ33
83.163 iSS

579,2a 30.
- 313,797 aa

27.778 ?t.
337.630 lit

including VAT increased
3
by

5
^*! ® Comment comply wim ciose com;

SSSg
durin- the S- inefud-

Despite a Bat market in the U K- regulations, the - dividend

asu&ndAsrap.
f

ss ss «Bsf.:*Aw-Li

tnciiKtc crpdifs £Zi£Hn. ' of whidi tions. Soles continued to be
c.=im. surplus on xoio of mpmta. *n satisfactory in the first 13 weeks llftedTtf

half. Full year turnover was up
from 14.06m. to £5.42m.
Earnings are shown, to have

advanced from 4.54p to 1033p
per lOp share and, in order to

comply with dose company
is

from
per L5397p to 2.5p net.

in the ' U.K was split Toiigbly whether it might be in

The creditors. of Court Line are ^aortf.“'diiii*;,
,

!-

to receive a first Interim distribu- /utrttmtablo ord. ..

tion of 3*p pef n 4>n August 1, . . tPaid. .

1977 The distribution, will be Controlling shareholders „
paid' to all creditors who have' irifflriaed thf Board tftaf they s

agreed their claims by June ,30, wish to make -
, an offer but i;flK

f '
4

1977 awaiting ceatain clearances.

ihb The joint Uquldatore have the meantime shareholders i

the realised all substantial- UJK. assets advised to\take no action.

See Lex

debits of £400.000 oi which £^53.000 nwc- or the current year he adds,
ivins rcdundaiK-y paj-ments * Debits

; Direcion. consider that deferred tax
prv-.-ian<.!F pnmrti-d is tnillkvly tu bvccniu
payable tn forowpable future and jceord
uujly have d-.'ctded that do provisions are
needed. ACT now written off asamst
profits and included in chance for tux.

Figure? jpp'.'jrine In accounts for n-.it'

ended January 31. 1978. have been restated

on ibis basis. 5 Provision for proposed
final made on basis that at time of pay-
ment lb'-' banc rate of Income tax will

be 33 per cent.

Preliminary balance sheet

figures show total net assets at

£227.4m. (£205.3Sm.) with net
current assets of £67.3Sra.

(£49.09m.l.

1978 1975

£ £

5.430 887 4.053.395

583.054 392.070

House of Fraser nears

£1ul for first quarter

Staflex

slips

55 G22
52.955

in

second half

by 28 per cent, before exceptional
profitT”

items. A turnround to profits Exceptional oro6tt
from the Singapore associate interest receivable

helped, but the main drive has £
cnt

f
receivable

come from sales of fusible infer-
e

linings in developing markets Taxation
such as the Far East and South N'ci prune

America. The contribution from
overseas now accounts for over "7™,

f^m
'

•«*»«. tn account,n*
92 per cent of interlining profits# poiirtei retuinMne valmtion of unra-m-
Mcantime the machinery division prosrew m comply wub s.s.a-pj.

has spread its coverage into

second half
31K.998
113.312

52.IUG
' 98.940

1036.002
600.709

.

5.35."94
129.493

405SOI

500,607

365.600
335. 047
70.73)

155.297

FUSIBLE
factnrer.

interiinlngs manu-
Stafiex International

household textiles and is currently
benefiting from a revival in
capital investment However, a
12-point increase in the tax rate
(reflecting ungroupabte Far

Cannock
turns in

£306,000
Opening reserves of £112.32rn. of m OSm aeainxt nqgm after

““6*v«i«vw
.

have been restated to reflect the bein^ ahea d from Id 94m to .
0S5e5)

’ f1* **«?-
transfer of deferred - taxation tf5£k SlSSlinw

t0 tional items .relating -to the

f£2t22m in resoect of 1976177 ^ :
closure of the overseas consumer

and £l9."l7m. in respect of the : TOrnover was at £43.35m. products division, combined with

nrevinus vear) to reserves There compared w>th fSS.Jflm.-. higher I'A minorities have a -

hat-P hPM nthJr adi^met^ ' r directors say that they anti- dropped the attributable profits by and warehousemen, Cannock and

bJS, SEES- in a
e,P3le a furtller advance jn turn- a quarter. The shares fell 6p to £>• reports turnover up,

:
from -

accounting bases resuitirv « j over, for 1977, and despite 43p for a p/e of 8, but the yield to £aJ2m. for the year the 13 week period-

external factors which they say of 1LS per cent offers support onded January 29. 19<r,. and an
are outside the control of the -with the cover of J.6 times. advance in profits .from £2no.OWt

group,

have DUBLIMrBASED retail drapers

*'
. ally on or about June 2. atwhicb from the chair, and has beefff

time the coupon and- Issue .price ceeded by Mr. Cleminson.

Rank’s main activities in Canada W. L. Pawsoni,"
are mainly properties, particularly ^
in Toronto, where most develop- Cl It TilVIC Ifi
meats are complete save' for the

' au
DEPAJftTftlENTAL stores operator, with £850m. at the end Of 1975. Sheppard centre, .due for com-
House or Fraser achieved a turn- Over 75 per cent, of these orders

r.pletion this year: ;•
.

round .from a loss of £324,000 to are for export, mainly for mili-: - tJ . ¥
a pre-tax profit of W37JJ00 for the ^ prodiaets add associated RApkitt Slid13 week period ended- April 30, support services.

VXvUUU <11111
^

in
SR!SJS

VAJ Sales in 1976 also bit a new. - fAImnn
nnoflm

^ £84 -95in - t0 record, amounting to over £483nu I^OlHlaU
”

Profit for 1975-78 was a record °f which over' £270m. were for' W ]1 nl^pprl
£27 6Sm. export. This compared with sales WCH Uid-vCU.

Tile directors state that no J^07m. in 1975, of which oy€r M Arthur Mason, the^chair-'
- c**

figures were included for Brown £199m. were for export man/ ^ id that 1976 was. bV any
7 reporting -

- standards, a remarkably , good
increase; vaA%i loss fren' &

year. Performance so far m I9.i
to £30.794, the_ directors said 1

has been satisfactory -he -.old comuti(ms .appeared.' to ••

- members but it would he ^ improving and the current
_ appropnate, in the face the-

of activi^-shoald ensure a
economic and pohucal uncertain--

recoVery during the reir
ties to attempt, to forecast the

the

M Dr David Harper- clialrman of ^Ijd remilar'prog^S^how^rer^n
Loss per 5p share is

ard No. 4 in respect of the pro- Storey Brothers, who- announced «wreS.i!I
0
o
8r

^'fit
0
»nH im

vision of depreciation of build ings last week that the group waa. invSS?,*

s ' ,1... , ^ ./ nnii nrtn f.. , i
^ d « uai meeting rTpmains rhe declared aim.

. A turnrirand from a see
half- pre-tax profit of £56^276/t
loss oF £108,492 .Is reported^
women's clothing manufaett
W, L. JfafooB Taliul Son. Thi
the g^oiip a loss for .the

ended - . December
.

*-19» IS

st-^.a prbl

Muff and Co. which was acquired
on April 1.

Earning? per 25p share are
shown as 0.36p against a loss of
O.yip.
The directors say that it has

not been found practicable in the
time available to comply with
International Accounting Stand

Storey Bros,

may step

up dividend

6.6p (earnings L8p), and'
no dividend (0.4p net).

’

; After a tax credit of

further increase m reserves

Reserves’
3
a t January

f
-29

SI)

LOT7:
' outs

i
de thc vontr

,°J
of *he wilh cover of 1.6 times.

Kesereep at January aa, ixnm grouPt tl«y,are confident that
stood at £Ua.s*ra. -

. -there- . is- . adequate projected
Sir Anthony Burney, the chaw- groivlH available over the next

man. points out that sales indud- three years ro produce satis-

ing VAT show an increase of factory results.

Earrings are shown to be down
from S.5p to o.Tp per 25p share
and the dividend is lifted to 3.19p
(2.9p) the maximum allowed, with
a net final of 1.6Lp.

In the group's Interlining Divi-

sion the planned, geographical

more than 32 per cent, over the

past two years. This increase

reflects the expansion programme
implemented during that period

and the effects of inflation and
has resulted in slocks and
debtors, less creditors, of the
group increasing by £3Sm.. In extension continues with em-
addition, expenditure on fixed Pbasis on the Far East and South

nssctx durin" the same ncriod America. New technical develop- months to January 31, 19**. and

amounted to £3lm. nients in the production of fusible an increase in pretax profits frora

to £306,000 before tax of £140.000
against £102.000.
Earnings are shown to be

ahead from 2.42p to 4.09p per 5p
share and. as known, tha final

dividend is 0J75p net (0.4875p)
for a 1.4625p total. Last year's
interim payment was 0.73p gross.
The company has now ooni-

pleted the first phase of the
re-organisation which commenced
in 1973 and the directors say they

REPORTING turnover up from are very pleased with the progress
£3.4tm. to £6J28m. for the six to date.

ENGLISH

MAM up
to £0.93m.
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-JB ^ said tha? cJmmerdal poU- S»i£
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84J33 Cies were now being considered £**££** in The directors of
1,043 hv-the Board which mav wHi re. weather, better-, than many,- all .

1 ne aireciors oi
,

i.«« suit in a subriantial hmreSe in but the most exceptional' econ- (Proprietary) state that »
!*« divided wkhin dtrtiana^ntrS oimc storms, he- said, and .the lined in the prospectus pif
«iw regulations.

*
• group is stronger and possesses ^
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midway R. A. Dyson
second half

Fining in the background to Sreater expertise than ever be-
j

th'p bid. Dr. Haroer said Nip were fore. We are -eager and ready respect of the period ironH

contacted by. th^other company to ****^ advantage of any im- SO, 1971; to October SL 1976«

concerned and in the first meet- provements In trading conditions be paid
-

off in August,

-Ing given the impression that the 85 .they occur.” +««,Dtwr.T-together with the accrued

-

terms might be such that your
Board could not responsibly enter
serious discussions."
He added that the bidder was

not willing to allow the Board to

Mr. Mason has now -retired dividend to. March SI. 1977.

}

In spite of the ETOV-U, in profits
interMnEj, e^pjanned during EgMS9. .^director, PROPERTY

The directors of English
Property Corporation, announce

.. . the next 12 months with conse- of Management Agency and
over tnc past two jrars cash

qUPnt long term benefits. Music say that the satisfactory
rcsa

,*
r
^
es Re"erate“ by

,Jb9 TTie Machinery Division had 3 trend has continued and confirm
itself have been insufficient tu „ood voar the directors add and their hopes that full year results that the extraordinary resolution
meet demands, he tells members, continued to spread its activities will show a moderate increase to approve the early redemption
and this has resulted tn a sub- beyond the clothing industry. over 1975-76 when profits came of the outstanding £308257’of-the

recovery
Second half profits of £89,637 disclose its Identity. “All I can say

against £2^97 enabled trailer is that it is a UJC. Company, its

.HtimUa! increase in short and
medium term borrowings. The
directors have therefore decided

to expand the capil.U base by
making the rights issue for cash

Interest charges were higher to £l.S4m.
than anticipated the directors say After tax up from £457,987 to

owing to the particularly severe £482.034 slated earnings rose from

fi* per cent. FJ*-st Mortgage Stock.
1988-93. ai a price of £95 per cent,
plus accrued .interest. . was

quarter of 1970. Rates have subse- interim dividend is held at 1.95p holders.
rates experienced in ihe Inst 5.R2p_ ro 6.09p per lOp share. The approved at a meeting of stock- satisfactory.

Earnings per 25p share are

shown as 5.1416p (32526p) and
the dividend Is stepped up to

2.851P (2i591875p J with a net final

Of 22635p.
Net proHt emerged at £42,928

‘(£33299) after ' tax £47,716

(£41,983).
'

manufacturers and engineers, name 'will of course, be made
R, A. Dyson and Co', to achieve known if and when any offer is

profits of £90,644 fpr the year actually announced.”

ended March 31, 1977. compared Dr- Harper said that he had

with £75282 • asked the stock exchange to In-

Turnover was up from £1.76m. restigate dealings in Storey's

to £224m. shares immediately before the

The directors state ‘that the announcement op Mtf 10 to try

intake of orders continues to be •? trace any leakage of informs
tion.

Results due next week
Britain's Inrpfsl industrial com- peeled to brins some recovery at is still expecting the brewers to demand should still be holding up

puny. 1CI. reports its first quarter iast. The company has been .show further healthy gains in well and the group is expecting
results next week and the impll- through a long period of de- profits. Bass Charrington is pro: its loss-making French interests
ro lions for the rale of world pre&sion as a result of reduced ducing half-year profits on Thurs- to move up to break-even in the
economic growth are expected to i-onsumer demand for textiles day. and with the full benefits of current year, but the uncertainty
be gloomy. But Courtoulds. throughout Europe and its last year's price increases now stems from the extent of the im-
uhich has been having a ihin troubles have been highlighted coming through interim profits pact of the sharp drop in demand
time of it recently, could begin a by last winter's closure of are expected to rise by around a from the housebuilding 'sector. In
recovery while BOC International Skelmersdale weaving plant. But quarter, a growth rate which the circumstances it would prob-
reckons tn keep on growing even rhe much better results from should be roughly maintained for ably be unwise to expect the
through .1 recession. Raw Char- Coats PaIons this week tore en- the full year bringing the pre- interim figures on Wednesday to
ringlon. Associated Engineering couraged analysts to look for tax total to about £S6m. show much change from the
and Marley are among the other £60m. or more (£4S.3ni.) when the World-wide demand for diesel -97 39m. of the previous year.
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'
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the easier demand for chemical

Rank raises

Can.$20m.
loan

BAC profits

at £40m. peak

Underwriting under the leader-
ship of N. M. Rothschild and Sons
Is now in progress for a five-year
Canadian S20m. guaranteed note
issue by Rank Overseas* Hoi dings!

made on Thursday. - enough in 1975-76 to push Assn- week include on Monday the pre-
The news yesterday that BOC dated Engineering's annual profits lims from Wheaisheaf lnter-

on Tuesday the

„ _ . JF j a wholly^oWned UJC. subsidiary of
By Our Aerospace Correspondent jjank Organisation, guarantor of

IN ITS LAST full year beforer the notes.

nationalisation, the British Air- The net proceeds of the issue

craft Corporation in 1976 earned will be made available .by Rank
a record group profit before tax Overseas Holdings for finaficmg

of nearly £40m„ with the after- the Rank Organisation's activities,

tax- profit amounting to just over primarily In Canada (where they

rcSriE toe "cxpcrlc^ roV
C
iuuo Imernalioiuil has won it, appeal up by 55 _ per cent, pre-tax to national, and

£19m. _Tbe corresponding results,
^rt-f^S* teO&SS^nd

inic'bVit has failed to' arrive. Now s
L
,!"wfdJ".!Se!P_!.l

i

^.
a
.
rfAJ" £2135m- .

So
-
ra
T there' has been interim profits of Ransome' Bofi^

hcm’tinilsls’ are looking Vo the
has more attention postcnofanysignlfi^ntslncken- man PoUard, the .first quarter

iecond half o
f

"the year while ihe J",eri
™u_

rcs
il!.ll..

due >"5 itj volume and in Janua^, jusi profits of Amalgamated. ' Metal

lessimisis 'no * longer* expect it :it
Wednesday. The market has ahead of the aborted Serck bip. and the full year figures from

However, a "minor improve- tended to value ihe Airco earn- the croup forecast current year Swan Hunter and H. SamueL
. . inns rautiouslv hecausc of the nrnr.lc nf at Inner flftm Mncl WaanBsWnu nhm.lrf k._3_.

iirm ‘is’ anticipated 'in ihc'iirst l
n
?? ?!JJL* pr°r,ts. at ‘oast £30m. Most Wednesday should bring the half

-

Itiarter* results "duo on Thursday tear that a sale would-be forced, analysts seem to estimate around year profits of Avon Rubber and

iao'Vo thc'incepBnnai freeze in ?
>r0

.

f
l
ts £33na. which probably would.mean Grecnall Whitley, plus the annual

Imcrica”which ’reduced product I
s thousht to have been steady a half-time profit on Thursday of results from London & Northern

for 1975 were £30m. group pre- «>“:

t« profit and just over £14.100. SSSLiJ? iSSSrtSSt
"e
BAC-s anoda. reportaays.bat

new orders received in 1976 group's assets and liabilities de-
amemoted to £664m.. and orders nominated in foreign currencies,
in hand at the end of the year n Is slated,
amounted to £l,Q31in., compared The notes will be offered form-

ion there and helped firm up but Airco's increased contribution perhaps £tom.. against £9Jm. Group^ Capper Neill and Alfred

iriccnT’ The market is" iookinc Tor y°Hld he ^ ^anificant factor in previously. DnnbttL On Thursday, Caravans

jotween £i25m. and H-iOni. bringing the half-ycariresult up to Market opinion on Marley's International, Gorame Holdings

igainst £125m. in the previous £34-£3Sm. against £29.6ni. pre- ifl76-77_ profits outlook is divided and JCL Holdings are announcing
[tiartrr.

viou5iy. with forecasts ranging from a interim figures, and Phoenix
First

^

"half profits at Courtaulds Only a super-optimist would slighr reduction on the previous Assurance its Tirst quarter stale-

crc unrhan^cd on the previous expect the 1977 summer to be as year's £18m. pre-tax. to an ment, while on Friday K Shoes
*— “

' increase to around £20m. DIY will declare its half-time' report

Goldberg expands again

after midterm setback
ear but the second half is ex- hot as last year's but the market

Dividend ip

Cnmpany

;INAL DIVIDENDS
ia:»,imaiod indu&tn-its

It SpinmnR
tinning i.roup — -
ppcr-Nolt —
armaii * Co. tBattunii

maulds .... -

n-d Dunhill
jwiefc.GoppiT —
rrsjf Service^ & ElectrooivS

cl«ali National lim-sunonl

v&unac Tck.-craati Co. iHoldiosst

Art Dovulnpmoiirs

rmum ® AJawn
441am Sims * Cosslns

iijp Kill ton-suncai Trnsr -

cr CIty tnwsnncni nroup -
croanonal Pjlni

yovT hundor
retire Caravan Parks ..

ndon & .vi-rdoen Invcrunrnf Trust

ulon f- Gnroscao Croup
fftoa & NorlBi'ro Qrouo
K-ame itajudoo*

not CharlQttv* lovcstincots

Ttifusworton Trust

tirich Inrcsitncnt Trust —
lliam t'r.-is & Snn
itcb-rt Swvwvs Uroup
linin'.
rush it.-ritaWe Tniit ...

n £ R«rf}rmrt«
intis Sun.r v iiIoiuiimw*

ji, ppus-'r c.mua
ir.sptrt'Oi I'aiK-r

,«0«.x Ko’dines
ruPi* Kaxtuaa Croup

timic -

AnimuRL'c-
mmi
dlio Int.

Las)
year

Final

This
iwr
(nt.

Monday n.isji U.iilS im>;

Wedih-Tday i.n 2.J23 I 9

Wutai-bday 1.128 i.rss 1.135

Wi'drvsday t^sr 1.257 1 416
Thursday 1.176 2.416 1.478

Thursday 1 964 4.143 2 136

iv.^n.sdjy 2.2 4.S9.-, 142
W'dnesdajr 0.1 0TH il 33
Monday Nil Nil Nil

Tuo’i'l.ir 0AM II.S44
’

0.74

Thwredar ! ACS 2D4 7.614

Tuesday . 0.45 U«i9 H.33

Thonday 3.3 13.3 1.5

Uanday — 1.016

tVidm-odar 2 n S.73 2.53
Friday n.4 8.4 0.133

Thursday 2 533 C.KI 17S4
Knitajr — S.3SS

Monday 1.87 S.I» 2.151
UVdm-sday — 1.73 _
Friday 6.9 fl*973 Nil

Wedni-sday 1.23 20 1 25
Friday 4-333 1273 0.233-

Wc.-dni'iday —

.

Nil »
TJUltvlaj 05*4* u.T nfl44t

“tausday II ji 1.173 o.ei .

Thursday U.J73 0.S31 U.Tj

Thdrvlay 0 418 on™ 0423
Tu.fvdar I 0 41’ - 1.1

TucmI-ix Oil 11.379 n 59.1

Tin.-fdor Ni! 1.061 0.914

Tuesday 0 33 0 333 8.3

Tin-sday 3.0 2.9*1 3.0

Tursd.iy 1.26 2,76 l.M
^u-vlay — 2 3 —
Monday 1112 1.4'» 1.112

Wi-dnesdav 0.4 0.364 0.44

Otwldeod tp>*

Coma.inj

Wrsrpoo: Inrrstmcnr Trust
ttlwauheaf Disirtbuuon & Trading

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Assocwtcd E3iginoertnB
Aron Rubber
Ross Chorricjsion

ROC Intemarional

Mallftim- Brown .......— —

.

Burro Dean ...
Caravans International

.1ohn Carr i Doncaster i

Gomme Holdlacs
GrceuaJ] WWUey * Co
ICL ...

Ki*ysione Investment — ....

K Shoes
Liner Concrete Machinery

Marley .....

Mortand —
.Muirhcad —
Ransome Hoffmann Portant

RvdlearR National Class
Swttlsb Investmear Trust.

Scottish National Trust

Slag Laic
Thanet Investment Trust

INTERIM FIGURES ONLY
AmaUanwed MeUJ Corporalion

R. i W. RaMhom LcjUe
Imovnal Chtmisai Industries - —
Phoenix Assurance . .

Gcurse WhiMhousc tEMineertnsi
York Trailer - —

AnDouace- Last This
WH! year year
duo Int. Final InL

Mnnday * 0-H75 1.475 1.0

Taeuday • 2.0 2.03' 2.5

Thursday 1.1 2.92
-

Wednesday Lfl 4.0
Thursday 1.4S3 2.853
Wednesday 1.1 1.38
Thursday 0.91 3.6
Thursday 1.33 1.909
Thursday 1.0 2.5
Wednesday 0.33 1.069
Thursday 0.SO7 1.903
Wednesday 1,007 i»l
Thursday 0.63 4.35
Thursday - .133
Friday 0.73 1.32
Thursday 0.3 0 67 .

Wednesday 10 1.23
Thursday -

3.S 7.647
Tuesday on 2.7X8
Tuesday ;jr Z.I3
Wednesday 0.&75 'q.071

Thursday 0.73 1.3*
Tuesday 1.1 1 93
Friday 34.1 6*6
Tuesday 0.7 L7

Tuesdays
Friday
Thursday!
ThursUayS
Monday
Mondavi'

AFTER A SLIGHT downturn at ducting shares, sold on behaLf.of
balfway from -£423,000 to £416.000. certain non-resident provisional

pre-tax profits of department} allottees),

stores operators A. Goldberg and a total of 23.031 excess appli-
Sons Improved in the. second half cations for 30,400,613 shares were
to give the group £1.41m. For the received. It is impracticable -to

year to February 19, 1977, against allot proportionately to existing
£1-2 lro. holders -so applications for 40
An encouraging start has been shares or le^ will be satisfied in

made to the current year, say the full and applications for more
directors, and although the rate will receive 40 shares.

of increase has lessened some-
what in the past few weeks, they COLTNESS—95%
are hopeful that the outcome of ACCEPTED

'

the year will show further

improvement' Mr. E. S. Gibbons, chairman of

From- stated earnings’ per 25p
the Coltaess Grmip, told share-

shaS of sTiSainst 4^ the divE
.. dend total is maintained at

J*”* J?

^

n
° ho

3.74 06 p with a final of 2.638lp net jj* %^ ^fSL
b
^B1^J5Si2S

.
Turnover, excluding' VaTl wa? “

ahead from £Ifl.65n]. to £lV.6m,
and after tax of £766.000 against

£618,000. retained profit emerged
at £163,000, compared with
£173,000.

• DiridoaHi shown net. Dunce per share, and adjusted for any Iruervenlna scrip

l&SUe. t Includes second interim. : Second interim. f First quarter flxuxea

of 36312 has been sold at a price
of 4Sp for the -benefit of share-
holders. --

The group Is looking for. .expan-:

sion overseas, and marketing
consultants have been appointed
to advise on expansion in the
Middle East. Government depart-
ments were co-operating and the

LONRHO DETAILS company has also sights on
Provisional allotments - for Nigeria and the UJS. There were

Lonrho’s rights issue have been problems, not the least the’ cost

accepted for 22.745.772 shares of steel but Coltness has had
leaving 866.073 shares available Indications .from the BSC that It

-for excels applications {after de- would try to help regarding costs.

ISSUE NEWS

UNIT TRUSTS

LawsonHigh Yield Fur
This week the. Lawson. High per cent.. and the price int

Yield Fund y te „©ff offer from an -initial per. cent chared
Lawspn '.Securities with-,a mini- -annual charge is i per cent
tiium investment requirement of m rnmmnnt
£200. The airrent estimated gross ”

.

yield- 'u «L4 .'-pBS -.cdhC^ -"pdlff There id'odTflwmSrthat M
quarter]y,^%Jui - the. portfolio is Recovery Food has walked
split 43-^per cent.. in preference with -the performance ho

shares- and 57 .per cent in high this year and its long-term i

yield equities. ’ The aims of the also look* good. This is

fund are high and increasing due to the special nature
income, but .since the launch in investments—and the bal

J.upfe.ltt74 the income; units have could easily change- But s

grown -By .40 '.per cenL and. the so good; and It should be ri

accnmniatibn - unit, . .
its (with income bered that other funds with

reinvested) by 82 per cent. This lar objectives have not
offer tedudes a quantity discount nearly so welL'
of 2 per^cenC (given in the form

.

of adcMtibnal unite) on purchases GANLIFE
of over £24®®-

• comment EXCHANGE
J With 4’. quarterly Income, a Canada Life Unit Trust Mm

double .Wifeit -yield and a 2 per are drawing the attend
cent, discount offer, the Lawson investors this week-end V
High Yield FUnd has 5ts attrac- CanUfe Share Exchange Se
tions neatly displayed m the shop which enables investor:
window. The only rub is that the exchange their equity port

yield isr’ifcacked by ever .40 per forrunits in the two trusts
cent, in preference securities with aged by the group. TTie esh^i>
low growth, potential. But Lawson terms are more advent^
makes a_ «rtue of- titis_belleving than the investor ’ could fr.

'

want selling on jthe open marke^^a...that :
people nowadays

security. Above all

SCEtLESEVGERS
EXCHANGE

Schlesfnger Trust . Managers

reinvesting directly.

• comment
The volatility of the stock tr*-

under current conditions^
is highlighted the need for Pv

L

advertising Its Share Exchange fional management of eqiu®.

Scheme this week-end, which J°!
I0S- The . best means of

^

enables inrestors„ to switch
.
on • j

bn-.

favourable terms, out of Ordinary medium sized lnvestor\W
shares Into units of one or more *5vestJi?
of the trusts' mn hy -the group. tiust-TheOrnlifeShare
The managers aiY prepared to Scheme, offers such a proftw '

,

offer buyers’ Prices on portfolios management from a group^"-., 1

for acceptable shares and there in* assets in excess of £75W

are .over 200 shares that the “IS. investor Jsas (he chol^'

managers, will . accept. -Investors capital and an income fond v

.

using this route
1

can save about
£50. for every £l,000. invested.

• comment
Unlf .trust'groups are finding that
share exchange schemes provide

r
----- -.

a useful source-of marketing units *»«>*ne Fund are on o^.
as more Investors -give op the w*e*"®nd with an

ABBUTONOT Hi

INCOME FUND
Units of (lie Arbathn^.

time consuming task of managing 2?rre?t gross- yield of 10 P^
t

and hand it over The trust- aims at meowtheir, portfolios BUU aanu u over «* —
to the professionals- The growth and the portjj-^

Schlesingers Share Exchange balanced . between equiti®

Scheme Ss one such scheme whfcte-;S*0WtMS4 per cent) and ?/

enables investors' to make the encesbares fpr.stability ot^v
swop and they have a choice of f1®- P*r cent.).' : The mv«*. -

several funds^ln which they can .strategy. is to decrease the PV\-*

invest, - - -’- _..tfon .of . preference shan?

interest rates fati.'7he npD
\

,’

M & O RECOVERY fnvestment, requirement i*

TTie iff and G Recovery Fund • jCOmment j r
is being offered this week-end The managers' of the
and investors have two .ways in High Income.FunditeKo 3^}?,-

'

which they, can participated- view from livfaon'-oii PJ*‘«
,

hi jsuuujiaiB-r view iron) u*avu „
either with a - £300 . Jump sum stocks, barinfe1 rfCdUCffo tijio

minimum or by. a. regular life portion of the portfolio
,

assurance plan for £10 per. month ably --amd iqilaelnff -greater

•

mintmntq- "The policy, of the fund on capital growth.-
is to buy tiie shares of companies in the lott-er yield,-

which have fallen on hard timeSfiaSSrlHEf^iisf
The current gross yield is 5.45 growth.
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WEEK’S : COMPANY NEWS
ie-over bids and mergers

Company

'

bid for
.

2fi*

lit

? In

Sir James GoldsmMh -ia .making a- bid worth some £40m
«8ii his French master companr General^- OecidemaJe to buy
of the 48 per cent, not' already , owned in the British food
3 Cavenham, at 155p.« sharp. The offer4 in cash and with
lacking of Samuel Montagu as advisers to the independent
nham directors, came .aft.er days of mtensive'dississlojj’s and
ving the suspension of. the Cavenham shares

- at '140p-Jast Arim/inlum Corpa. ’ iod*§
iy week. The partial bid was a surprise to thfcCtty, where Andre SDentbloc' - 35*

*

i been widely expected that Senerale Occidental^"would fry Assam Coos. Tea 28*
luire the whole of-, the Cave'nham minority and if-has quickly AVPimfa. 330?
;ed some controversy.

,
Demands for an offer,hawjinTensifled Bato Matang

Sir James Goldsmith intimated a bid of -120p ^-share for Rubbfir

ie minority interest in January, but dropped" it; when the GronP
proved unacceptable to Cavenham minoriTy directors who Brrt- Rolimakers: -J

have agreed
. a merger id be effected by an issued the new

Ordinary, shares. of the latter.'

-

PRELIMINARY RE5ULTS INTERIM STATEMENTS
Value of.. Price Value,
bid per Market before of bid
share** price*'* bid i£m*j=* Bidder

Final
AccVce

dale
Company

Pre-tax profit

.Year to (£000)
"^amings^^^ividcnd^

-
per share ip) per share (pj. Company

Hair-year
to

Price* In «#Cd unless otherwise Indicated.
Angio-Swiss HUIgs. Dec. 31 SaL...(73>L —

28

97
56 :

20ft

115* 115

.40

38*
id for at least 180p a shares TSe effect oS the partial bid r„vpt,.
at, if successful, it will raise Gen.eraie.Occidentale’s stake -

tauam

ivenham to over 75 per cent., a level which would bring it Centre Howls - -

dvantages under French law. (Cranston)

jonrho, the international trading group headed W'Mr. Tiny
and, is making its first move into the U.KrJbotet industry tov^tmeat

1 an agreed cash bid of £25m. for AVP Industries, which Estates House
\ttU the Metropolitan chain of hotels

-

aa well as- -manufacturing ^oreat Invest.
*

'
ij ture and refrigeration equipment Terms of the/ offer areK
a share in cash,

: ^ • 2£Wl«i
3yde Petroleum, the Glashow-based exploration concern, has Johnson (Cfl.)
hed a f 1.6m. bid for Lyon and Lyon, the West Yorkshire

£• . ;e operator. The outcome of the offer seenis far from cut
“ - 1 v*I|4ried and speculators have pushed Lyon .and Ieoh's snare Land House i

- substantially above the offer of 50p per share .c^Sb 'in antici- Prop. Corp.
n of eventually increased terms. LebongTea
teliant Motor has been suspended at 6ij> ai the-company’s Lghtng & Leisure'

155*

584

2H
106*4

305
18*3

130*J
1384

25*
30*5
85*5
100*

40
53

131

56
26

'

ion
255
21
137
162
21
•58 :

25
30
84
.101

24 .

4I~

41

20rf
S3

60

37

40

4.W

0.4

529
0.34

24.8

1.04

12
6.4

140 sag

49
20

914
262
17
120
104
23
32
11
22
97
65

13.3
0.85

13.3
59.6
0.17
LB
26.1
\2
0.39
1.66
0.2

24.2
10.1

Irish Dairy-
Board —

Brit. Aluminiwi- —

.

BTR . 23fS
YnieCatlo —
Lonrho — '

LYC Securities
Berhad —

.

C3T Industrie.

JhnsiL & Firth :

Brown —

-

Generate
Oceidentale

Coral Leisure —
T.CWie

Aj.anirejuLeiai
hdunoriOge dog.
Eeeetaam tiroop
Block leys -

Boots
Bnush-Bomee
Buhner & Lrnnb
Cakebread hooey
Cater Ryder nji,. on
Charabei lin & Mar. 31

: Cfa.^terfieid Props. Dec. 31Chesterfield Props. Dec. 31 - 1,543 j
Coalite* Chemical Mar. 31 10,214 (7,

Euro Ferries
CcIalUnlop
Dawnay Day
Ntfcro. Foods

36/5

Coats Pa ions
Copydex
Dnport
J. Dykes
Fidelity Radio
J. Koikes Hefo
J. Foster
French Kjer
Furness Withy
H. Goldman
W. Goodkind

Dec. 31 701 (392
Mar. 31 239 U87)g
Mar. 31 126,800 (91.200)

Dec. 31 355 (336)
Mar. SI 91,100 (72,200)

Mar. 31 768 < (689)
Apr. 3 1,43811 (624)a

406 (433)

L3SQJ (LQ62)
604 (353)

1,543 jSOOl

Dec. 31
Apr. 30

Dec. SI 76,426 (56,996)

Dec. 31 232 (IS8)
Jan. 31 11.446 (4.0391
Jan. 31 199 (281)
Mar. 31 1,750 (1.315)
Dec. 31 4,157 (3,959)
Feb. 25 388 ( 94) —
Dec. 31 3.076 <1.SM5)L 1.6

Dec. 31 22,642(14.135) 55.7
Oct. 31 112L (124)

6.9

6.6
47.8

10.5
11.9

9.0

8.0
3.7

83.6
13.0
6.9

3.5
13.9

3.4
HE
25
9.9
4JS
3.0

Nil . (Nil)
3.145 (2.859)
1.625 (1.525)

6.03 (5.54)

3.414 (3.104)
2.683 (2.439)

6.037 (5ASB)
2.783 (2^3

)

1.5 (1.38)
(26.5) 17.303 (15.73)
(11.5) 2.44 (232)

3.577 (3.349)
0.73 (0.664)
2.917 (2.652)
2337 (2.034)
4.024 (3.658)
3.1 (3.1)

4.643 (4.221)
L221 (1.11)
1.625 (0.513)
0.5 10.05)
7.316 (6.651)
Nil (1.925)

(—

)

(3.7)

(4.0)

(343)
( 10.1 )

(1U.0)

( 8 .2)

(SB)
(3.9)

(fi-4)

132)
(6*>
(3.1

)

(4.5)

(3J5)

(7.5)

(4.1)

(24.7)
(2 .0 )

Pre-las;

profit

(£000)

Interim
dividends*

Fatani Para Pints.
S Concern, Reed & MaRlk -

purchase Sheilabear Price
Simonside Inv. Tst

/ the current market level. J -

letters Group, the only publiclyquoted football

nade another major move Into the area wi
npire Pools in a deal. ; 7 /

’

British Rollmakers Corporatl(m,havtag fullycoil^dere^ the SPR In vestmeats
:cations of Johnson_ and Firth

:

-Brown’s- £10m. bia^has come Stephen (John)
n favour of JFB's termi, although it regrets thaf"the offer •

lins no cash alternative.- .Cl---
Tebwu Group

,

The Zilkha family interests, in Mothercare, th^ successful Ultra
ren's wear group founded and beaded by Mr. SeUxtt K- Zilkha,

__

been roughly halved- by -the placing of approxiflaately 8m. „ .
* All cash offer. tGa&h alternative, f Partial bid. SFor capital

133* -133
•

130 QJ27 Walter Duncan
& Goodrich? 2

53*6 52 354+T 3.58 Mann Egerton
50* 62 44 16 Clyde PetroL
3S 34 20 2.6 A Elliott * CO.
24* 224 23 0.64 .

Loud. & Euro.
- Group

1304
. 120 120 15 Cons. Plants.

39 . 38 1

28i J Jt Rush £ Tmkns.
45* 43 37 135 Biwater 3
95 . S3 77 v? Allen Harvey

& Ross
L4S4 140 108 5.74 Wedgwood
4*5 5 5 0.4 Mr. Michael

Sobell
91* 13 S 032 CUentisof

Rowe Rndd
286 280 % 13 Dowty

JSf
TtW!l

2^= Hleld Bros.
.
27/5 'Jones Croup

* ‘Lennon Bros.A. Guinness — L. UptonMoore Corpn. ^, Mcn5u Group
Minty
Newman Industs.
J. N. Nichols
Peerage of
Birmingham
Pentland lndusts.

Friends Prov.
Life

^ramid
- (Pul(Publishers)
Readicut IntnI.
W. Runriman
-Srecnmbe Marshal
Southend Stadium
Time Products
CDS Group
C&W. Walker
Thos. Warrington
Whitbread

Dee. Si - 35L (6S)L — <—) Nil (Nil)
.Feb. 29 1*32 (761) 11.7 (S.0) 3.933 (8.575)
Mar. 31 11J171 (0,401

)

65.7 (36.0) 20 Ot [10.232]
Apr. 3 m (201) 0.1 (0.7) 0.745 (0.745)
Dec. 31 1,327 (USD 7.3 (7.1) 5.0+ (A3)
Jan. 31 162 (17S) 25.1 (24.3) a.ia (5.5)

Dec- 31 • 1.73 (66) 2.8 (0.1) 1.0 (1.0)
Dec. 31 13 (S27) — (12.0) 2.S5 (24)5)
Jan, 29 188 ( 182) 22.9 121.0) 3.78 (3.44)
Dec. 31 1.714 (13)83) 14.4 (10.6) 3.169 (2.SSI)
Mar. 31 509 1379) 36-6 (18.7) 11.5 (7.0)

Dec, SI 410 (S07) 5-0 (4.9J 1.448 (l.Rlfi)

Dec. 31 357 (193) 3.1 (1.6) (1.602 (0.3S)

Dec. 31 221 (188) 3.0 (3 7) 2.176 (2.012)
Mar. 31 7J319 (5,600) 4.6 (3.5) 1.42 (1.155)
Dec. 31 2,510 (2.770) 15.3 (20.3) 7.42 (6.75)
Apr. 30 473c . (359) 43.0 (32.7) 15.203 (13.821)
Dec. 31 115 (103) 1.0 tQ.9) 0.SI6 (0.2S7)
Jan. 31 2.929 (2.473) 120 (10.5) 1.502 (1.305)
Jan. 29 16.178 (18,152) 0.7 (6.H) 4.8 (4.8)
Jan. 29 597 (387) 31.8 (19.2) 2.949 12.681)
Dec. 31 132 (225) 2.0 M.9) 3 131 (8.131)
Feb. 26 42.574' (30.657) 82 (5B) S.524 (3504)

Associated Paper Apr. 2 • 795 ( 217)L
Baggerfdge Crick Alar. 31 111 (120)
Bormo Transport Mar. 12 ' 53d isrj

Thos. BorihwIcR Mar. 31 5,100 (4.029)
Brockhou.se Mar. 31 1,082 tUt)0)
Concentric Alar. 26 1.189 (905)
James Crean Dec. 31 503 (276)
J.A.Devenisb Mar. IS 207d (51)
General Accident Mar.31 ll^OOb (l.lOO)
G. & G. Rvnoch Feb. 28 28L (41 )L
Hawkins & Tipsou -Feb. 2$ 520 (2S0)
Jessups Feb. 28 208 ( 92)
Land Investors Sept. 28 Sal (591

)

Leeds & Dst. Dyers Mar. 31 510 (288)
Midland Industries Mar. 81 803 ( 602)
Pochiu’s Nov. 30 186 (1661
Ranks Horis MeD. Mar. 5 20,876 (19.683)
Redman Heeuan Alar. 31 1.070 (443)
Spooner lndusts. Alar. 31 359 (235)
Stcnhuu^e Hides. Afar. 31 4.349 (2.982)
Geo. Sturts July 31 342L (425)L
Trafalgar House Afar. 31 21.006 (14.008)
TridsntT\f Afar. 31 3.GOS (2^2fl)
Walker Sons Sept. 30 HDe (146)
F. W. Woolworth Apr. 30 5.776b (5.054)

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period. 1

Dividends shown net except uhere otherwise stated.
* Adjusted for any rnterveninu scrip issue f Gross. * Af:pr

providing for rebate, tax and transfer in rontincencies. i For 1-7

monlhs. For 53 weeks, a For 52 weeks, b For ihrec ninnlhs. rNcl
profit, d For 24- weeks. eFor 12 months in lS-monlh period 1 12
months). L Loss.

per share (p)

1.1 [0 5)

(—

)

2.4 [-)
l.S (1.4)

0J5 (0.7)

4J2ot
2.0

(3.7a)

(1.625)
(—1
1 1-0)Nil

10 (0.7)

0.5 (030)
0.4 (0.4)
1.0 10.903)
0.48 (0.44)

0.375 tO-KT3)
122 1121
0.813
0.572

(0.63)
(0.52)
f—

)

(Nil)N\\
2.M (2 31

1

0818 (0.707)
l— )

<—

)

—

Rights Issues
Bowater: One-for-scven at 168p each.
Cosail: One-far-two at 30p each.

Empire Stores (Bradford): One-for-four at 108p each.

Greenfield Aliltctts: One-for-seven at 2Qp each.
Trident TV: Two “ A " (non-voting) for live Ordinary or ** A ’* at

35p each.
C and \V. Walker Holdings: One-for-one at 35p each.

w Mers for sale placings and introductions ?
C
I‘5 ’5“es

Borough of Sunderland: Issue £15m. 12} per cent. Redeemable
Stock 1984 at £99J per cent.

C. E. Heath: Two-for-one.
J. N. Nichols (Vimto): One-for-one.
Seccombc Marshall and Campion: Three-for-elrven. „

lARTPRHOriSF remain open until furfoer notice,

arterhouse announces that- in

ct of the acquisition by It of admitted to the OfficMa iist the

outstanding shares in Nap-
J

16"' shares

r the group haS issued ^Ss will commence qn Monday.

528 Ordinary shares credited The offer to puwfcaStf for cash

\l 1 iiy paid. " all or any of the jtort' shares m
s 1

. |
'

t CM uim^cv AHR to which' aqeeptSng chare-
" -Lc IN tlAKVtx holders of Simomdde . became

v )
1 j

SIMONSIDE entitled has how- riosed.u - ,!l :\e offer on behalf of Allen BALL & C^CONS
„ . . .

.
, .... ey and Boss to acquire the The offer by EromTer Consoli-

- v • *
•_ ai of Simonside Investment dated Oilfields; -..for Ball and
pany haj; been declared un- CulTTns has now 'received over
itional. . The offer has been 00 ppr cent, acceptance and

.
3ted in respect of 1,494^75 Premier proposes- to iacqulrc com-
?s (81.9 per cent.)- and will pulsorily the balahca.'

Silentbloc employees urge

holders to reject BTR

BrDwn&Jad<sor(ljmffed
BuHding and Civil Engineering Contractors

The following are extracts from the Statement to Shareholders,

by the Chairmen, Mr. B. S. A. Duffy. .

'.

• .... .J/Ai--:-.

During the past year, the Construction. Industry has bad ona-of -

ts worst recessions for many years,; characterised by; nearly orie

:hird of the Industry's workforce being unemployed anefitar..

nost companies in. the sector working atiesi thani70% oftHe&c
aptimum capacity. -

'
- . -

-

.'.V>.

'umover for the yearto 31 st December, 1976 was £10.407.676^'

'

jompared with £8^66^04 in the previous; Vlwr*Thtrr profit

;
.

.

,3efo*e tax was £396.61 3. companad wrth £532,759. There wem
" ixcallem results for Archbell Greenwood Limited the structural

neel engineering subsidiary, and Bectrical injifalfetions (North

Nest) Limited has also made solid prdgressjfhe Group's, "order

aook at the and of ffobnrery..1977 'was
i
/6pproxirnatelY £7%

jiilliqn. • V

’

The policy of the Board is tb strenuously avoid the temptation
to "buy” turnover by submitting, unrealistic prices in order to
obtain future construction contracts/Also on a selective basis

acquisitions will be sought particulpy relating to the develop-

.

-jnent of Archbell Greenwood Limjrad'e interests, to reduce the

Group's dependence on the vagdires of the 'Building Industry

trade cycle. v

1977 wiH be another difficuhyear for the Company but we are

“confident we can solve thi problems and propel the Group,

111 !i \ It-

next year, back onto a strong growth pattern.

Copse Road. Fleetwood, Lancashire

tereaftcr will be acquired

THORJVBERS
—PENTOS
Penios wants to buy our the 4l.fi

The Association of Scientific, the amount required to repay the at 52p on behalf or an associate

Technical and Managerial Staffs, debt? of Globe and Phoenix and of

the white collar union headed by scheme reduces the com- -Phoenix Mining and Finance-

Mr Clive Jenkins has written tn Paays *,ahC«al obligations, im- : R0we and Pitman, Hurst-Brown

-h, w m
J

1.
U proves lifiuJdily .and enables ’a sold for a discretionary invest-

snarenolders of Silentbloc urging more liberal dividend policy io.Q]ent client 2 000 Coral Leisure
them to reject the' contested take- be followed. The company has Group at 149p.
over bid from BTR. also obtained an option to repur-

• j
chase the shares at any time

Mr. John ^Shepherd a district
w1thln five years from September SETON SECS. .

official of the ASTMS, states m 21. 1976. .
. vai rrc

the letter that “the employees. • LA1NI7 VALUt
[who have m .many cases given REORGANISATION Acceptances of Seton Securities

lon5 *rvfce "tl* dremiaiio. AT BUNZL «,r. fir L«.d V^e lave »«n
have as much interest in ensuring Bunzle Pulp and Paper is plan- /&= wr n>ni 1 Thn
the profitability . and ; continual ning an Internal reorganisation - lincondiiionaJ and remains
independent - existence of the of some of its North American °j*n ^nlil june 2

' The
organisation, as any .shareholder, interests.; TTie groups 19 per cent,

thereafter
He says that tile"take-over would owned associate. American Fil- rbm bulsorl)v
be detrimental to both

-

the trona Corporation; is to sell its
*•

employee's interests and to the 30 per cent, interest in FQtrona
cootmued existence- of ; Andr6 International Corporation, a
Silentbloc in Hs present form. trading company, to Bun*£ for

The letter, whirl, should be i"
the hands nf shareholders on American Eiltrona will acquire a

Mwctoy-^he dale that the offer
fu rU, e,r 2 cent of Bumde Pnlp per cent, of Thornbcrs. the hold

Closes-^avs that th? Union is
and paper t0 S™1* Jt a inB and investment concern, which

ven^concerned about the «£ 51 cenL “terest
- f

'* does not-already own at a price

seenrire n/al mAmhuJt * The whole process, including the which values each Thornber share

£ SS staining of approvals could take at 5lp.
says that BTR s reputauon is that tuo or tju-ee mon tfas. The listing or the Thornbers

shares was suspended in October

£ELyK!^ K̂ N
,
A

..,
of the offer ore «p

1

necessary in irderTor them to „,
Th« offerby The Selnkwe Gold nominal of Pentos Loan Stock.

“ffl^SaWv productive wrkei^ fln^/4'1 /‘"f11™ pimpany currently quoted at 127 Jp, for-remain mgmy proaucuve worsers. for K^juna Syndicate has been each Thornber share.

i ac* ncr extended until June 2.

;. LArAKub So far Seiukwe has received •

The Lafarge Organisation pro- acceptances to the offer totalling CAVENHAM
poses to discharge the loan of 1A84^08 Kaduna shares. Seiukwe Further to the announcement
French francs 2,555.715 from its held 5,000 Kaduna shares prior on jby jg 1977 of a 42p cash offer
‘parent company. -Repayment, of to the offer and has pauired or for half of the Cavenham War-
this debt has proved onerous, so agreed to acquire 10,000 shares ra rits- Cavenham has now finalised
the company proposes to sell It . therefore bolds or has its proposal for the capitalisation

.
20.000 snares (2 per cent.) in received acceptances for a total issue of its new 10 per cent

I Lafarge Fondu International for of 1,399.808 Kaduna shares
: (40.6 met) cumulative Prelerenre

Per cent- Kaduna). shares credited as fully paid in

a ccapi * tcc r*c * t- c relation to warrant holders.

V*.« i
,A1

,

UtALi every four Warrants not
_Hill Samuri and Co. purchased assented 10 the caah offer, holders-

fiso btr at 247p for discretionary will become entitled, immediately
investment clients. on implementation of the capitaii-

Sternberg, Thomas . Clarke and satfnn issue, to one new Prefer-
Co. bought 2,51)0 Phoenix Mfsimg ence share, and to one other
and Finance assented at 22p and Preference share on exercising
_) 0.000 21 34p and also boughr their subscription rights; in both
”•500 Globe and Phoenix Gold cases without further subscrip-
Minfng assented at 50p and 5.000 tion of cash.

TREMLETTS CHIEF
SAYS ACCEPT
VOKWORTH OFFER
Professor Roland Smith, chair-

man of Tremletta Holdings, fays
that the 60p a share cash offer
from Vokeworth S'Curities is fair
in that the Tremlett’s shares arc
not listed and by rirtue of the
company’s excess gearing there is

no prospect of a dividend pending
additional equity financing.
--Samuel Montagu and certain of

its investment clients intend to
accept the offer in respect of
their 14.4 per cent, holding and
Tremletts has been informed that
Slater Walker Securities has
irrevocably accepted the offer in
respecL of its 25.4 per cenL
holding.
Estimated pre-tax profits for

the year ended March 31. 1977.

are £I.52m.. compared with
XlDSm.. implying a fully diluted
exit p c of 2J)p. Net tangible
assets at March 31 stood at
£2.37m.. equivalent to 74.5p a
share after full conversion of
Preference shares. Net indebted-
nes at that dare stood at £3.i7m.
and the directors have decided
not to pay any dividend in
respect of 1976-77/
Professor Smith says his Board

and advisers Samuel Montagu
consider that the advantages of
an immediate cash offer out-
weighs the uncertainties involved
in applying for a relisting, which
th-y had intended to make in
the latter half of 1977.

Furthermore, in the light of
the company's gearing and the
need to improve liquidity, an
appreciable amount of new equity,
in the order nF rim., would have

,
had to be raised in conjunction
with an application for ILsting.

The market value nf the relisted
shares would nol mntrh the Yoke-
worth offer, in the opinion of the
Board and Samuel .Montagu. «
The offer of 240p for each

Preference share is equivalent to
the Ordinary offer; the terms of
the separate offer for Melbray
shares not held within Tremletts
or 55p in cash are considered to
be fair and reasonable.
The offer closes "on June 10.

MOORE/LAMSON
Moore Corporation and Lamson

Industries announce that the
Scheme involving the acquisition
by Moore of 28.543,372 Ordinary
shares of Lamson not already
owned has been approved by the
Hieh Court and lias become effec-
tive.

of “an asset stripping operation
.and that this is unlikely to give
the staff the confidence and
security in their jobs which is

\ :

Investment Trust
Limited

Resuhsfor the year ended 31 March 1977 1976 :

Gross Revenue -£3,629,745 £3^44,506 .

Earnings per deferred stock unit i£1) 5.77p 5.11p

Dividend pierdeferred stockcunit t£1) 5.55p 4.95p

Net assets being total assets less

current liabilities

'

£30^39'7B3 £74,071,429

Asset value perdeferred stock unit {£1} after

deduction of prior charges atbook value 243!4p '997.fi

\ i'
;f

i L 1

1 1

iv:

SUMMARY OF STA+EMENT’BYTHE CHAIRMAN, Mr 1. R. GUILD

• It is the directors' Intention that the total dividend for the current year wdll againibe

increased. The first interim dividend will be paidat the end of November 1977, a montolatar

than normal, and will be a larger part erf the total- Beginning in the foHowng year 1978/79

Vve intend adopt the more normal practice of paying a final tfivide.nd after the Annual

General Moating instead ofa second interini.
_ ...

•The net assetvalue roaii.&y9.7% which exceeded the rise In the British indices.

The American market felleSghtlyafter adjusting forthechange in exchange rates.

Atimely switch ofoverseas hinds into the British market in the eutumn of lastyearwas

largely responabte far the satisfactory result?. •

•Your board maywbH cohsideritde^raiile to re-invest during th$course ofthe next

twelve months moredfthecompm/sfundsin America ctthe Far East.

• Last yeara£1 mSBon sterling Ibanwastaken outto help in the financing' of your

'company'sconsiderable interestm London& Scottish Marine Oil Co. Ltd. This move proved

profitable and it hasbeendecidedto repaythe£1 million.We have retained an interest in tho

oil production stock units of thatcompanywhich should beginto yield a usefulflow of

franked income in 1978/79. . ;

'

77je Annual GeneralMeetingy/titho bafcfftn Monday^ 13Juno 7S77.

CoptmofttwAnnualRanwtanitAccounto«y b* obtain*!fromMr Colfci Petare,3QUufettt Square,
:

.
Mr*uighEH24DS, . •

. .

Thoso^whowe bwnsUKlinrectiifing eommuiicattoos to sharsholtiBrshut.whoartnmMourBhanir««t«
=••*..

•' -

car a*t :o ba put on Die rrwSng ftrt-

MANAGEMENT
AGENCY AND
MUSIC LIMITED

. INTERIM STATEMENT

The profits of the Group before taxation as shown by the unaudited
fcr lhe six ™onths ended 3,st January, 1977 amount to

1926.989, compared with the adjusted trading profits of £880.745
for the comparative six months last year.

Af a meeting held to-day. the &oard declared an interim dividend
of 1.95 pence per share which, together with the related tax credit,
amounts to 3 pence per share ( 1976—1.95 pence and 3 pence per
share respectively).

The interim dividend will be paid on 18th July, 1977.to share-
holders registered at the close of business on 17th June. 1977.

6 months to

31 January-

1977

6 months to

31 January
1976

{ as adjusted)

C6278&7 £5.413.155

926.989

482.034

880745

457.937

£444.955, £422,758

t4Wl6 141,540

£302,439 £281,218

6.09p 5.82p

TURNOVER

Pre tax profits for the six months
to 31st. January. 1977

Corporation Tax <§» 52% -

Interim Dividend of 1.95 pence per
share (3 pence with related rax

credit)

Unappropriated Profit carried

forward

Earnings per Ordinary share

* Prior year adjastment: The comparative figures for 1976 have

been restated to take account of the amending agreements
between Tom Janes, Engelbert Humperdinck and Gordon Mills

with £hostrail Limited dated (2th August -1975 and having'effect

from 1st August 1975. The effect of this has been, to increase

both the turnover and pre-tax profits by £93,441 and retained
profits by £44&62 for the period to 31st January J976.

The results for rhe first six months show a small increase over
those for the comparative period last year. This satisfactory trend
has. continued into the second half and ‘confirms the Board's hopes,
expressed at the Annual General Meeting in January, that the
results ’ for the full year, should show a moderate Increase over
those for 1976.

20th May. 1977.

CURRENT ESTIMATED GROSS YIELD

“THE LAWSON HIGH YIELD FUND is yielding an attractive rate for
people who want high income and this has paid dividends ever since the
fund was launched. Moreover irs performance has been very adequate,
especially over the two year period” Financial Times 20.1 1 .76.

O INCOME UNITS UP 40%; ACCUMULATION UNITS UP82%
since launch in June 1974. Fund already exceeds £9% million.

Over 9000 investors.

• 43 % Preference Shares for ultra high income; 57% high yield
equities for increasing dividends over the years.

• Interest rates have fallen dramatically, if this trend continues
it wifi push up the capital value of fixed interest stocks and of .

equities. .Investors seeking income should buy units now and should
therefore enjoy the added bonus of a capital gain.

0 Aim of the fund—a high and increasing income. Units purchased
before 31st July 1977 qualify for 15th September 1977 distribution.

0 The price of the units and the income from them can go down
aswell as up. Units should be regarded as a long term investment.

However, we believe that in the long term Lawson High Yield
units should continue to be a good investment.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT OFFER 21
UNTILTHE CLOSE OFTHIS OFFER A QUANTITY DISCOUNT OF2%

(given in the form of additional units) will be allowed on purchases over £2000.

A wider range trustee security authorised by the Department of Trade. A 5' ? initial charge is

included in the price. An annual fee ofV: plus VAT is deducted from gross income. V ;°i

commission to agents. Trustee Clydesdale Bank. Ltd. (Member of Midland Bank Group)
Managers: Lawson Securities Ltd. 63 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 2]G. Tel. 031-226 3911.

Registered in Edinburgh 55135. -During an offer, units may be bought or sold daily-otherwise

weekly on Fridays. Settlement for units sold follows within a few days.

FIXED PRICE OFFER UNTILWED JUNE 1st 1977 (OR DAILY PRICE IF LOWER
The Managers reserve the right to close this offer if the true price rises by more than 2‘

.-?s.

Income Units46-7p Accumulation Units 6C-7p >

jpaammvmmm wiAPPLICATION FORM!« mmmmm mi
To Lawson Securities Ltd FREEPOST, Edinburgh EH2 0DB (no stamp required) .

® or "Tel: 051-27A “3911 f^l irtetcu.Od. hrutr Arv^anhrtnp.FUsn/irpA

I

or Tel: 031-226 3911 (5Lines+24 hourAnsaphone Service)
i mi-inse a KOTiiiance payable lo Lawson Socurihps Limited to be mwesied m uniis of Lawson High Yield Fund

For accumulation units mark ’X
1

jMIN
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + CLOSING PRICES

Off 6 on inflation fears
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, May 20.

Further LOSSES developed on
Wall Street to-day, amid continu-
ing apprehension over inflation

and higher interest rates.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average lost a further 6.02 to

030-46, reducing Its gain on the
week to 2.12. while the NYSE AU
Common Index, at $54.40. dipped
19 cents on the day but was still

up 27 cents on the week. Declines

outpaced advances by 7S8-to-5S2,

while the trading volume further
decreased 2.33m. shares to lS.95m.

The market lost ground shortly

after the bell when the U.S.

Government reported an 0.6 per
cent, rise in its Consumer Price
Index.

Apart from the concern about
to-day's inflation report, traders
were already bearish in response
to higher interest rates and signs
of further credit tightening.

Another news item, viewed

unfavourably was the 0.4 per

cent, drop in April orders Tor

Durable Goods following a 7.7 per

cent, increase in March.

Steels continued lower after a

Brokerage House lowered its 1977

earnings estimate for the U-S.

Steel, off Si at
l
$43. and other

producers.

IBM were down S2J at 83495-
analysts lowered their full-year

earnings estimate.

Xerox shed $3 to S47£ on its

raised quarterly dividend.

THE AMERICAN SE market
Value Index lost 0.19 to 114.73,

reducing its gain on the week to

0.69.

Knickerbocker Toy rose Si to

$lg| °n a “ definitive
H merger

agreement wfih Warner.

OTHER MARKETS
FRIDAY'S ACTIVE 5TOCKS

Pafrwk Pctrtlci
XirroT
r.-mih Radio
Simplicity Pan.
Oklahoma Gas E
Reserve Oil Gas
Pmsion
K Mart ....

IBM

Chanxe
Slocks Clofc/nt; on
traded price day

IS7.5H0 Ui + i

177.7011 471 — 3

1“. 100 Mi +i
IriqjllO 13+ +1
14S.9DI1 IS —

. 1IS.M0 2n +1
130.500 2S; -*
1.TIJIW 7S1 -4
179.000 1491 -21

Canada again lower
Canadian Stock Markets also

continued lower yesterday.

The oil and gas index gave way
7 0 to J.114.6, Golds shed 1.2 to

1,001.9. banks dipped 1.17 to

211.96 .and papers eased D.15 to

101.16. But utilities rose 0.63 to

155.07 and metals and minerals

firmed 0.4 to 1.0WJL

PARIS—Prices eased slightly

on professional adjustments.

Foods weaker. Printings gave
ground,. Motors, Engineerings.

Metals and Oils eased; Banks
sharply mixed.
Among Foreign stocks,

Americans, Germans, Oils, Golds
and Dutch shares mixed.
Canadians weaker, Coppers well

down.
BRUSSELS— Closed yesterday

for extended Ascension Day.
AMSTERDAM—Market eased in

quiet trading, but Dutch Inter-

nationals mainly steady.

Insurances advanced, but most
Banks, Shippings. Trading shares
and Industrials declined.
SWITZERLAND —

' Narrowly
mixed in quiet deaJings.

Leading Banks barely changed.
Financials and Insurances fluctu-

ated slightly. Industrials -generally
eased.
OSLO—Industrials and Insur-

ances barely steady. Shippings
easier. Bankings quiet..

VIENNA—Quietly irregular.
. COPENHAGEN—-Lower in mod-
erate dealings.
GERMANY—Mind to weaker,

on dampened pre-week-end
activity.

Banks gave ground. Utilities
shed up to DM1.50, but .Stores and
Engineerings generally rose.
Other leading shares were barely
maintained.

Public Authority Bonds gained
up to DM0.15, •

SPAIN—Further slight losses,

although there was some buying
of Banks. Banco de Bilbao were
up 3 to 417 and the rights were
in demand.
MILAN—Mixed to ’ lower in

quiet dealings.

Industrials • narrowly mixed,
Insurances slightly lower.

TOKYO—Slightly higher in very
limited trading. Volume 160m.
(170m.) shares.

Interest revived In recently
neglected Electricals. Nippon
Colombia rose YaO to Yolo on
expected good earnings.

AUSTRALIA — Little change,
with Banks firm and Mines- mixed
Among active Banks. National

firmed 1 cent to $Ais2, ANZ 2
cents to SA3.62 and CBC 2 cents
to SAl .72-

HONG KONG—Prices drifted
lower op lack of Interest
JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

narrowly mixed in quiet dealings.
Financial Minings easier.
Industrials narrowly mixed.
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Finance and 20 Transport tc Closed

F.T. CROSSWORD. PUZZLE No. 3,386

.4 prise of £3 will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the'top left-fiand corner oj

the envelope, «nci Addressed to the Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street. London. GC4P 4BY. Winners, and solution will be given
next Saturday-

Anme .

Address

12
13

15

16

18

21

23

25

2S

ACROSS
Allack takes care or food

14. 21
Oreljcblra lor lakes a Rolls by
sdorni l Si

Made a fuss when continued
. . . IT, 2i

. . . had lantjuativ yavc sailor

euipluymcnt (5)

Break during card game (41

Aitraded by suit with tie

15. 5

1

One enters list of duties to

swagger (7>
Speed the hour until car-ferry

(4. 2)
Leaves container for fortune-

teller to examine <6»

Play-off fur some French
drink l7>
Remember in stay raw
f4. 2. 41
Cricketer fall in? in winter

l4

1

Left pafje in middle of Dover
Sound - . (S'

. . nnl knowjnc Ihero's skill

from the North-East (91

Tellin? one of the family (Si

Departed b.v the way with ihc

stop-press news i6)

6 Device for rousing the time-
expired man (5-5)

7 Grim looking key to a 29 (5)

S Another kind of cheer ought
to resound" (2-4)

9 Order a different lover f6>

14 Staff one solicitor has to

endure (5. 2, 3)

17 I'm going Into munitions by
decree <9>

18 Bullv in second line of seats
hit (S>

20 Sermonising chaps go over to

hot plant (71

21 Had sin confined these Euro-
peans? (6)

22 Leather split by duty dodger
(6)

24 Sign on Cockney female
register we hear (5)

26 Primn Donna eager to come
up (4 1

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3.385

DOWN
1 Certain to gee birds on the

river

2 Soundly indicate a plot for

making jewellery (9)

3 A lot of detectives are bitter

5 Restorer upset North Eastern

Railway going lo jug (7j

n b n
enantana .0
a a a 0 a

naownaDoED
a a 0

ailH0BB0OH
nja n 0 a
3Eaaa_HoaHB0aaa

SOLUTION AND WINNERS

OF PUZZLE No. 3,380

Fnllowing arc the winners of

last Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. R- Clyde, 20. Hurst Drive,

V.’7ilium Cross. Herts.

Mrs. D. F. Cooke. 29. East

Slreet, Al/nrd, Lines.

Mn\ I. W. M. Seller, 4, Penn
Mrf’i.w, Stoke Poges. Slough

Sl2 ?EB.

a a-.®..

RACING BY DARE WIGAN

Frankie brings class

to Jubilee Stakes

!
terrain T*eil. 1

l -.'euiia Alrcmft..

;
i.haar Manhattan

|
.,‘bmieaL Bk. M .

^heaelTgh f(/««l

. (.liniil S.vitvm.

|
Lhkwpn Brulge

! i/hfinialtoy :

1

i/hrsvlet

L-ltientma

u’U»r Milacrun-..'

j

Uiieorp
. -.Hies Sntict-..
I .'n.V’lnvntlni;...:
I ux« t>ila

‘/ulgat* F*lm
.omnt Atkaimj...

Loiuml'la Gas.
Uolumi.iia Mcl
Com. lnaC".'VAm
fotnhusiion Kng..
Combustion Eq....

C’m'w'Ui &liMiD r

t'om’w'th Oil It*/;

O.mra. SatdlUe..'

Con. Bdiaon .X.Y.

lAmaiil F“orU
Consul Nat. Gao.,
Goiuiinn-r rtmtr.

THE DAY when high-class horses
contested the Kempton Park
Jubilee Handicap fthis year
dubbed the Silver Jubilee
Stakes) is long past, and apart
from the northern-trained
Frankie—half-brother lo the 1969
Oaks winner Sleeping Partner,
and fifth behind Wallow in last

year's 2,000 Guineas—a mediocre
collection oF horses competes for

£10,000 added money this

evening.
Frankie has run twice this

season. Sixth behind Air Trooper
in the Newbury Spring Cup. he

KEMPTON
5.55—Master Lane
6—0—Dior Queen
6.45

—

Oriental Star

7.15—

Frankie
7.45

—

Princess Smile**

8.15—

Bosks
NEWMARKET

2.00

—

Honegger

2.30—

Trackally*

3.00—

Beldale Lark
3.30

—

Port Ahoy
4.00

—

Lady Peg
4.30

—

Cut and Bun
THIRSK

2.45—

New Lane*"*

3.15—

Sea Pigeon

3.45—

Ampulla
4.45

—

Fettered

concede 251b. vuews tally
Oriental Star. Princess Sirile,
who has recently moved frogi
Italy to join William Hasiings-
Bart’s stable, is fancied for the
international Stakes (7.45).

The afternoon's r\'ewmarket
programme sets tricky prOblenfs
but Honegger might be a good
thing in the Nat Flatman
Apprentice Stakes (2.00). In the
Great Eastern Handicap (2.30)
it may be worth taking a chance
with Trackally. who ran we'l
when runner-up to Habeebi at

the Craven meeting and again
when a close third to Epsom Imp
and Gildhill's Pride at Ripon a
fortnight ago.

The Richard Marsh Handicap
f3.30). another dicey affair, may
concern Port Ahoy and bottom-
weight Away Swallow. Port Ahoy
is an attractive filly, and though
this will he her first outing of
the season I shall take a chance
on her fitness.

then ran third behind Duke
Ellington and Boldboy in the Top
Rank Victoria Cup at Ascot, and
on that performance he has the
beating of Lord Helpus.
With Sst. 81b.. he strikes me as

being favourably weighted and
l expect him to win. perhaps with
The Tina second.
The remainder of this eve-

ning's Kempton programme is

not calculated to set the nearby
Thames on fire.

Ashhro Laddn. who finished

just ahead of Frankie ai New-
brrv. carries 3st. L/Itj. in Ihe
Saron House Hindicap (8.43)

At Tbirsk. M. H. Easterby can
land a -quick double with New
Lane in the Kilvington Stakes
(2.45) and Sea Pigeon in the
Directors Trophy Handicap
<3.15>. Easterby could even com-
plete a treble witb Sonnenblick
in the Silver Jubilee Commemo-
rative Trophy (3.45). though
here I prefer Ampulla who could
develop into a top-class sprinter.

Bargin

with beer
g in

may find it beyond him lo

The 71-year-old sailing barge
Ena, a veteran of the Dunkirk
evacuation, sailed from Ipswich'
yesterday to promote British
beer and malt on the Continent.
Businessmen plan to use the
barge as a floating saleroom at

the European Brewing Congress
in Amsterdam next week.

SPAIN *
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<l uon

7.1 37 -H

AilawJ
Rjtu-n Bilbao ..

BatK-o Ailansim

Bar.io rL'n:rjl

Bunco Eccvnor
Banco ilriMJl .

Banco Granada
Banco Hlspano .

Rancu Utd. CaL 1 1.000'

B lad. Mi-d ill-franco ...

Banco OctldCDial
Banco Ponulur ...

Banco Santander <"10 >

Banco UrqviJo > 1.099‘

Banco Varava
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Bibcock Wilcox
etc
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E l trsonesas
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017
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«7
390
*23

75*m
267
233
233
315
069

- 1
+ J
- 3

- 2

- 1

niirra
PapeWar. Rnntdas ..

Ppfrollbrr ... .

Petrokos ..........

Samo Pacak-ra
Snlure
SoscBsa
T-.U-loni'U

Torras HOstcIWh
Tubau.*
Union Elec
L'rtns

x»
B6

146
275
133
66
in
134.90

225
1M

' 40.25

127

- 4

+ 3

+ U0
- 0J0-6-
— <

- 2

3Z2
552

200
255
60

140
024
129
82

126-50
3«
85.75

42
24
145
44.25

10M5

- 7
+ 4

BRAZIL

May 20 .

Pri«* i '"Div .iTlrl

'ni,
,
— ijnir

. ^

- I

+ 4

- 2

+ 4
+ 1

8ano.> drwt- El’..

Belxo MineinUI*.
Brahma PH '

1)iy» Santns OH
L.i in* Amer. OP..;
Petmta.. l‘P.....‘.

1

Samim OH
U«nneniTua OH.

,

rtmas I'm/ *iH....i

Vale Kir I tor* HH-

4.17 |
-0,18 :4J2

3.06 +0.0510.W4JS8
1.20 I ;0.15 112.60

1.06 i+0JI5:B.15 -W.15
2.90

;
+0.0^016.90

2.65 *0.061.1114.31
2.S7 lfl.12H.67
3.95 +0.100.10 -2.63

3.70 ’ + 03)5)0.21 '7.78

3.19 ! +0.1 IS.11 18.03

YaL Cr.70.Stn. Shares 59.6m.
Suurce: Rin de Janelrti SE,

+ OJ5

NOTES : Overseas prices exclude 8 ontnuum. Belgiau dividends arc alter

wiltiiMMiDi; lax. _ .

4 DM.in dpnom. unless Dthenrisc aaled. 19 PiaS^OO defium. unless otherwte?

stated. x Kr iuo denont unless othem-isc staled. «i* Frs.500 dt-nom. unless

Ahtimar stated. r
. Yen SO decotit unleaa other*1& EUlcd- s Pnca ai time of

suspension . a Flonns. h SchUlinntS. e Cents, d Dividend alter pendiu n«his
jwfor scrip issue, c Per share. /Franc*. C Gross dir. /> Assumed dividend

diinr scrip and. or risbls tesoc. h .Alter local taxes, m'i tax tree- n Francs:

incfudinc Utiilac div. p Nom. «j Share split, a Div. and xiold pxdude special

paymrni. I Indicated div. u Unofficial iradm:. r Minorlu holders onlv. U Mercer
nendms. - AHced. t Bid. I Traded, -r Seller, r Assumed, xr Ex rights, xd Ex
dindead. xc Ex scrip issue, xa Ex alL a interim since Increased.

26 Ss

275*
31 J*

4518
286*
40
58
167*
166*
21*

396*
273*
59 U
151*
75
25

1

3
Ills

301*
II*
15*
57
19S,

397*
5>|

361*
22k
291*
43r*

231*
,— 36k

Gunrinrntai Oil.. 35
(.vjndoenoU Tele 166*
Coni nil Data 20t*

.'•lojrer lmlua-.._J. 42>b

.i>P(«r Range.. 20i*

Conunto,tal UipJ ,

271*
281*
31t8
451*
227*
40
58
17
17
24

391*
87a*
9978
14t8
733*
26
Us*
30s,
111*
161*
57>a
197a
29a*
51*

561-
22s*
25J,
43i*
Z3i8

'

36C».
391*
165*

li»
196*

Crane— Mn.i

Cracker h’aL.
;

Creran Zetlerbacb'

Cummins Engine
CnritVright ^....

ltiw.
|

LHirt ImiurtripB..!

yee» -
,

IM M.wte,
|

llritima

j
Denspl.v luler....

UvDiili K-liron../

UiarnnudSIwinrisI
DlctHpImne
Dioital BquJpk....'

OianeyilValli^....
Doter Ci'ipD— j

Don Cliemxal-..;

UreMpr...—
Du Font
Uytno Industrie*
Cagle FuHw
Kwd Air Line*....!

Eastman Kodak..,
Eaton i

IkG.JbG^ i

El Paso Nat- Gss.j

Cltra
J

Emerson Electric)

Biucry AlrFr’jfht.

Einhsrt...— I

Kngalhard. ...... ...I

Ei>nMrlc !

Ethyl
Exxon
Hnin-hilii Camera)
Pat. Dept- Stores;

Firemap*Tire
fls. Nai. Boaton.
Fieri. Van
FlintLot*
Florida Power
PInor...

F.uic.
Fun! Motor

,

Foremost Mek....|
Foxboro
Franklin Mini. ...I

Freeport MLnera)
Pruehauf
Faqun Industrie*

O.A-F-
Gannett.
Q«a. Amer. lur_
GATS
Gen. Cable J
Gen. Dvnamlca...
Gen. Electric*.. ..I

General Food*....
1

General Mills
,

General 31otora...i

Gen. Pub. l/til...

Gen.Signs).
Gen. Tel. Elect...|

den. Tire '

Geneses
Georcra Pacific...

Getty Oil ....i

Cfillene
Goodrich B.P

j.

SofedyparTlre— . .,

Gould...
Grace W.R....-_ ....

["Grand CaJon
|

[Gc.Allah PaeTaa-
Grt_>onhIroo..4
Greyf+H/od —

|

G roller

Gull A Western...!
Gull Oil ?

H si i lhinon '

Hiuuvi Mining-..!

Hams Curpu.
Heinz HJ.,..,,,..'

Heller W.B
Heoblein

Hewlett Packard
[

Holiday In’u.—

J

Homestake.
1

Boaeywell
[

Hoover f..... i

M*y
19

67A*
494*
S5T*
261*
S7ia
S6ia
166*

261*
35 Vj

32 i

68
495*
3558
2613
573*
664*
17*

26
351*
331ft
263e 261*
44, : 458
21 20ia

161*
;

161*

567b' ! 36'fl
117* : 115,
42*» I 439*
353* I

36t8
41 U I 417*
36U

!
364*

444*
|

441*
1264* . 1274a
1338 12?8

1830
|

181*

61, 81*
605* ! 6058
456g

I
45

20ia i 203*
18t*
279*
3318
38a*
3968
4

3238

181*
271*
557*
38sa
394*
4
32 s*

-313*
1

5l7a
455* : 45is
52la ; S2>*
507* ' 31 >a

347b i
35

193*. |
194*

2758
141*
18ift

3244
3888

26 ff
B5i2
164*
514,

2748
145*
183,
321*
3858

S6ie
567b
163*
5li»

144*
;

145*
263* 263*
287* 1 28 ij

9t8 .| 9t*

Ilia
|
lUe

33<a i 327ft
101*

;
104

304
138*
544
55
32
274* .

677,
1958

304
134
9»se
554
317*
271,
684
191*

567* 1 67
311ft 31
284 ' 284
.54* :. 53*
50- , 30

1831* i
1823*

295* , 304
28 /ft

< 287ft
203ft

1 203*
344 34
305, "314
21 21
104 i 103*
264 ! 254
14 i 14
14 • l's

143e ! 144
277ft ! 28
6570 ! 643*
63 : 6178
23 >'

225ft
384 !

>39

293* 297ft
194 198*
247* 1 25
78 I 78
13 ! 131*
397s- | 397*
513*
13

517,
13

Hoap Ameiv

.[uReraol Kand—
!|

Inland Steel

Houstonxat.G as.!

Holton E.F 1

l.C. Imluetries—

|

INA .1

lostloo..—........ j

Intercont BnVyJ
II3U
IntL Flavor*.
lull. •Harvester
lmLMlniCl
IntL Uuitifo

234 233*
304304 ,

14a, 147ft'
267* 26/*
461* 463*
733* 757g
45 I 431*
164 i 163*

Stock
May
SO

May
19

JohnsAlaOTlUe_j 581*
Johnson Johnson) 66?s
Johnson Control.; 441*
Joy SlsnufactuV 465*
Kaiser Alumln'ml '587g
Kaiser lodirsuiesi 173*
Kaiser sheet....../ 314'
Kay.. ' 83a
KeanPeon . 28ft*
Kerr Ui-Gca......i 654
K Ulde Waller

j
26

Kimberly Clark.J 443*
K. Mart 281*

244
KnuMn niMM,! 476a

.

Kroger 853*
Levl8tmusB._.u . 294.
Lihby Ov Ford...

|
513*

384
674
443*
487*
39
177*
3148
73.
984
66
25a*
46
287B
244
474
28
294
313*

Liincvil

Lilly (Eli).

Litton iudust^.
LockheatAirc'aft
Looefiw lods,..

Long island Ltd.;

Gmitiiana Land . . J

Lubrisol J

Lucty 55tore*..

L'lesx'iungu’wd
MacMillan
3btfS.H.nrmn
Jltn Hanover...
Mapco J

liarsthoa Oil..-..

Marine. Midland
Marshall FWd..H 18

314
37
134
113*
214
184
SBC*
303*.
184
101*
«4

346*
377*
444
493*
121*

39
375*
UH
117*
2U*
19
266*
303b
154
104
10
344
377*
454
816*
124
.184

Mav Uepc. Stored
MCA
McDermott
McDonnellUousJ
McGraw Hill .7.7
Merck
Merrill lynoiu...
N.GU...
MlnnWInsAMlg
Mobil Corp.
Monrantd
Morgan J. P.
Motorola
Murphy Oil
N'abiaeo J.

NalroOhemkml ..

National-Can u..

23" 1

41.
654
23.
18:
534
171*
224
51
665*
764.
50
43
34&(
604
301*
124

224
403*
997ft
23 4
184
834
17is
216*
52
66
774
493*
434
344
497*
31
13

.Vat. DfaelHera-..,

Nat. Service Ind-
Nalional StoeL..J
Natoma*— J 374

247g
14
377*

354
157*
23

NCR.-. T .

Neptune lot.

New England Bl.
NcwttnrturiTeU! 34!*
Niagara Hohnwki 164
X lagan bTstre....J " 10?*
N.L. Industries...]. 234
NnrWk*

1

Western .334
North IftO. Gu. 464
NrhnKtate* Pwr. 274
Mbweal Airlines 974
Nthwest Baneorpl- 614
NortouSimoik....; . 18T*
UeenlMUl Peutdi 375*
Ocilvy Mather— 32
Ohio KnHaoti_„....i 201*
Olln I 4.23*

294
137*
384
367a
354
157a
234
344
164
11
234
333*
464
"274
28
614
19
275ft
32
204
43

Oversea* Ship
Uveas Corning .,

Owens minolB-.

,

Hnafte Gaa.l

HsuAm WoridAlrf
Parke* HanoiOn
Peabody lot;

Penn ftr A I*...

Penney J. C.— ..

HanozoU
Peoples Dng,.. ..J

274
70
284
24

. 134
-824
•4?a

-A
- 224
34
344
84

Peoples Gaa I 484
Hepsico..

| ,70
’

2778
70
284
237fl

184
224
47s

263*
264
224
35 >8

344
84
474
707ft

Stock 20
Kay
ifl

Bavion. 384
Reynolds Metals., 424
Reynold* H. J ] 677*
Kteh'sdh-MonwII-i. 2U*
Kockwal 1 1nter.

.j
33

Kofam A Baa*.
|

SOI*

Knyal ndtrh. I

KuM Tog»_
|

Ryder system*.^
Safeway Susrw...'

Si. Joe Minerals.,

a'L ReRts Paper.]
Santa Ft> l this.. -j
saui Inyao^.—1

Mxon lnils.

SoliliU Broaing.

Investment premium based on
$2.60 per

fieUiuabcEger.-j
SCSI.
Scot! Paw.
Jcortl 114;..^_„i
scudd'r D<u>V«et|

Sea Contaioera-.j
Seagram '

Stele (G(GJJJ..™,)
Seen RoebnclL...

SKDCO^
Shell Oil j

Shell trimmort...
Signal J..— |

Sigsode Corp. /

Simplicity Rat’.. I

Sincere......
j

Smith Khne 1

Sol lirba. I

Southdown
Soolhern Oal. Bd'
Southern Co. J

Sfhrr. Nar.-ftea... j

Southern Pad lie.

Southern Sailw'y;

South land...

Sperry Hutch....

J

Sperry Hand
Squibb
Standard brandsj/
std-OUCaJifnrn

t
Sid. Oil Indiana/
St<L Oil cblo

I

St*on Chrmioal '

Srna«>akrr .. . .. j

Son Co_ „....|

Sumdatraad J
Syntex 1

Tandy
Twehnionhfc
Tektronix
Teiedyne^^..^..
Telex
Tenneco.

357*
203*
12
564
57.S»

344
36
314
364
134
234
764
2
164
26
164
904
37
594
215*
197*
364
243*
253*
424
524
907ft
434
14
483,
444
384
184
274
104
S3
664
24
334

344
81

4

12 .

694
384

37 '

•

313,
374
124
234
764
2
164
26
164
51
37 -

591*

814
194
364
244
854
434
.524
91
438*
14
494
441ft
387*
194
284
101ft
324
695*
24
334

roaora Petroleuinj
Texaco.
rexaagul/. i

rexa»lnnm..J...|
Texas Qtr A Qaa J
Coxae'CriliriB»_.|
Time Inc.
ITme* Mim>r •

rimken -
L'nseJ
rrarwan>erioa^_]
rnuw Un{on.'.....J

Cranaway Tnt’tmfc

l'/*H World Air]
1'raralert
Fn Continental _>

135*
261*
264
854
264
204
36
224
551*
57-
144
380b
244
103*
337*
204

I -

13
274
294
854
274-
194-
354
224
554
363*
143,
38U*
244
11
34Sa
204

Parkin Uner_J . 104
Pet. ±. 314
Pfizer-...- 264
Phelp* Dodj-e '314
HbiladelphtaBlect- 194
Philip MocrU_...l -554
E%i^l^*^PetK>l'Rii 564

iek inter... 224
HI I tabu ry -364

j

Picoey Bowes—!
-20

[

PittMon. 283*
WeraeyUdAUfi! 14

184
313*
264
314
193*
664
564
224
363*
204
294
143*

luU.Papet
UfO .....A

Inti. TeL *Tedr.
iiraeot

Iowa Beef.

1C Tmernatlonah
Jim Walter J

r.H.W_ J. 383*
:0th Oeatwy Foil 12
l AL. 22h
U ARCO 204
101 J 194
UUP VI6 4
Un Liever . . .. „J^S2
Unilever Ny_„:| 924
Cohni Bancorp^. 123ft
UnionCartride .J 5H*
Umod Commerce) 7t*

Union Oil Uallf .J 537*
Union Paddc. ...] 574

383*
12
a24
204
19

' 163*
324
523*

'

123*
524

.
77*

544
674

Unlmyal ....

United Branda.,
United Oorp.....;

lrS. Bancorp.
US. Gypaum
US. Shnw... :

US. SU4U...._^.'
U. Techoolnjrie*J
UV Induatrles.....
Vltslnla tiled—

I

Walgreen |

WameMlomtua 4
lVarner- Lamhen
Wane Han'oien

t

WeJl»-Ta
Wadt(D .

Warterwg . Ainerl

We*tva«»_..^-_.

as*
as*

g-
244

s-
404
387*
154
.16
303*
973b
15»*
274,
297*
194
«7ft
204

-

88*
104
29 -

254
234
436*
403*
394
194
167ft
3*4
274
15S,

27V
296ft
194
173*
2Q4*_

WnydRueoee*
’blrlpoo) ......Wblrlpcol...

White Con*; Ind.;

William* Ool^._,
Wlacrauin Hlec_.|

53-
363.-
£64
974
85
30

336*
364 •

274
277g
243*
30.

Zenith Radio....:.! 244
Chile Si 193S—

•
*91,

K^nttMOziHfr tea-.,

U8Trw««JS7378l i82Sft'
U.9. 90 Hay htilx.! 5.14%

CANADA
.ihlntM Paper:...-,

A«nlep K*j^e_..-.l

AMethUcunidfuicL
,V4nmoSteei.„:
AabWM*^,,
Hank Montreal.
UaakNuvaScnUrl
iiasie Knonnxs. [

tte)) Teiepbooe..

,

Bow Valley lsd*.|

HP rinmada
Braacan..^:.. — ,

13.20
Calgary Fpwor...) 334'
Canada CementJ 84
CanadaNiWLapd'. 64
CanltnpBnkUnai

.
82s*

Canada lodorf.... ^184
Can. Pactfle_„. lOftft

Can. Pacific Inv.. 181,
Can. Super Oil 451*
Carling O’Keefe.; 3.06
Oaaaalr Aabartra. 9 -

ObJeJtaln.^,„_ l 117g ;

CoinUwo-.....^...^ '351*
j 3fiu

1 D..L 1 rr* . / .Urns Bathurst
I 243*

Consumer Ga*._.J 194
UootaiuiUeh I U4
Deoca Keeourcea - 74
Denison lUiies.J 524
Dome Mines 1 494
Dome PetroieumS 40 .

Uomtntoa Bridge) 224
finmlar...,-..;..,
upon
Faioon'ge Nickel 34

Ford Motor Can.'l

Uenatar-
OSant TeliwkniM *64
GulLOitUaznads..
HawkerSid. Can.

144
tl2?i

24J,

\...wv>
• 74 ••

.52.

'Si;..

Tf'
Ui,,
341-'

93.
244

wav

ij

264
64

264:

isafis
Hudson Bax Mnc! I84 ! 189*
Budibh ' I47j ! 161*
BudaooOil A Gas 364 1 364
UI.U.— l 154 t 15
tmaaco " 2St*_

?~2B
Imperial OtU..„J 204 ; 204

dpeo 1 30.
lodal ._.! as*
Inland Nat. Gas .

1 104
Inr'pi'yPipe Uoel 15
Kaiser- Keaonree* 134
launuX F|n Core! 64
Lobtaw Com. *bG T3.3B
Mc'mtirm Wordij 214
SaaseyF^Kutonl. 24«g
MulotyroPorpne' 344
Moore Coroo • 33

.

Norahda Mlno*.”! 284
Norow Bnercy... 116a
Nihn Telecom. ...j 324
Numac UU A Gar) 114
Garwood Petrtn.j 1.47

Padfip Copper M< LM
)
UtjWK'

Paclftd'etroieonti 294
1
30

Pan. Can. Pel'rmi 27 -. 26s
PWino .....u. 19 ;

People- Dept. si 64 ; rSr1̂
Place Gaa'& OllJ 0.47 . fU-Vt?
PtacerDevelopmtF" 194 I

194,»-n '«

TowecCoTwral'n!
. 84

,

Price i 84
Uuetiec Stusaeon! .0.81 .

Uonrer OiljL...! 247B
Ifaeri Sh*w.,.J.„.l 84 j

HloAJsom 128Tg.
j

of .Can J 234 !

24S^3>- o 1

91
.aar

-

154
21sb
1378
53*

ISSft
4.95
254

16 L

£11
14
51

V

Koyal Tnj»t^„.]
Seig ram a.'.

SfamrCana^.....;
ShecriEtG.Miqeai
SlebfcpaOJJ

j

Simpsons......

Steri of Canada- .\

Steep koat InmJ
Tnlcorp. 7104
Fexaco Canada....] £84
roronto Uom. Bl 164
TmnaCan PipeLnl 144
Trans Mount Ollsj 104
Xrf«o.____....| fU

Walker Hiram... .' 254 i —
West Coast Tranw 314 - 31
Western, r.-eo.

1 13 .IS

-a Asked. * Assented.
I Traded. nNew Rock.

GERMANY

U*> 20
Prwee ' + ur

j
Di*.

Dm. — I £
jYId.

*

A. h.lj..... : 102.8' + OJ
Milan* VertWb...[ 412 3
B.M.W 253.9-1
HA5P1 ; 170

IBs
70
17

Bayer. i
147.4-0.1

j
16

Haver Hypo, 1 273 aS: + 1 j
- 20

Haver VenlnsiA.; 269
,

J 20
Cibalnt.Ned.witr' 250 —
Ccmmerrljank. ...’ 1883W —3 I 18
Conti. Qummi....: TS.B'+O.S, —

4.0
5.0
5.4
3.7
3.1

4.9

Daimler Betu.„.., 358.5;.
Denu*#a 24BJSI—Q.3
Denia*: 159.3,
LVursche Bank... 276Jnl'—4.9
Hresdaer Bank... 221.80—2.5
Dyckeihnii Zemi.i 142.8)—0.2
Uutebortnung

1
188 |

Hapap. Liuyd 124 \— 1

Harpeuer.
Hi^'h
Hoes''/

1

Hnrteu. „..l

17
18
16
20
20
6
14
12

184 1+5.5
!

7
149.7—0.7 16
50.21+0.7: -

129.5i • 14

I 2.7
3.6

! 5.0
; 3.6
1 4.5
; 2.1

1

3.7

i

4JJ
! 4.9

;
5-3

Kail uod Sal*
j

111 i I 7
Karatad I 354 ta3 uZO
Kaulhol 1 8a7

[ + 2 pao
Kkx-kner DS.lOOl 101 1—0.5

)

(Clock Humholt..J 107J +U
Krun^.

}
102 |—2.8

Unde i • aM.Bri' + l
Lowenhrau 'l,480>d; ( 20

10

16

LaiMhnnwi | 108 1 ...j *
M-kJI 1 176 i+2

|

14
Manneamann..—

1

164.8:—0.7 14
Meuiftc 3 J 228.Sri! + 1.5 10
Mum*. Kuchvera 430 I 18
Neckenuann ....... 44 +0.2
PreunutK— 164 !

Bheln West Blew.' 168 ,—

1

Sobering... : —

1

306 '+5
Siemens I 264.3,+ 0J
aud’euiBcbeZcker 247 1 J tlB
Thyaaen Hutte. ... 118.1—0.4
Van* ; 266 ‘—1
VfcHA 136 1.5
Verein A flk 303ri +

1

6.4
3.2
£.9
4.3

3.1

a.6
1.3
1.8

4.0
4.2
4.3
2.1

Volkswagen. 188 ...! 10

! 4.3

l

51
3.2
2.7
4.0
5.6
2.6

i 4.4
i
3.0

1 2.6

PARIS
Prtoe + OT Div. Yri

May 20 Fra. Fra. %

648.9 + 1.5 41ft 6.7
AiriqueGccld't'le 330 —1-8 i9J 6.0
Air Liquids.—... 304 -1 16A 5.4
AquIm tae...

ulC. ....

256.4
675 +s 12.7b 1-9

uouyftuea. .......... 337 + b 3DJ B.9
n.a.N. Gervaia ... 383 —7 67 .b 9.9

60 5.8
216.8!+ 1.5 27.6 12.7

l-'.l.T.-Alcatel 815 (—8 68J 6.7
t ie banralre 8Z3ril-7 lc 5.3
Club Mediier—. . 323 -3 to 1.8
CreditOraFr'ore-„ 84.5KT—

1

ll.l 13.1
- nhjfcol Loire. _. 67.6—1.1 Id 16.3
Dumet 360 Ml 16. 3.8
Fr. Prirolea- 95 —1.7 14.1 14.8
0«. Ooridencaie 172 —1-5 d.di| 4.8

73.8 —0.2' 6.85 7.1
J«cqueahoroI

—

128.5 +2.3 9 '7JO
LelArjre 182.6 +0.4 16.77 10.3
L'Oreal 675 16.97 2.3
Legrand 1.416 -S 30 t 2,1
Alftiaan Pbcniar^, 1.831 + 1 37AI 3.1
Mlcbelln •B"7—

:

879 —

1

30-6) 3.1
Jloet Heaneasey., 895 . —

1

J1.S3 33
Moulinex 146.1 -2.9 5 2.0
Paribas
Peehlney 64.5 +0.5 8-5.11.6
Pernod-(heard 869 +4 T3J 5JJ
^eugeotrClKtoen.. 825

1553
+OJ* J_5 6.6

KadloTechfdqoe- 364 —8 24 6.6
KMhu» 527 —2 22.5 4^
Uhoae Poulenc... 57.1 , ,

— 9 |15.0
9t.Gubaln. 106.1 +M1 13.65; 8.6
bkU BoaaignoC... 1.360 —36 S7J0: 2.7
ue*. 80S +5 25JS.12.1
leiemeeaa/qoe.... 463 +2 10.60 2.3
fh/imacw Brandi. 148 —

1

19.15 10.2
U«tnor 24 -0.5 ; - — .

STOCKHOLM -

Price Tuf
May 18 Krone %

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

.

May IB Prii*
Fra.

|

(Die.:
'

+ w •• Fra. iTld.

I

— I Net- 1
-9

.\rbed. :z,660
Bq Hrv Lamb. 1.515
Heiuui •(?"._ ,2,030
U.B.K. Cement ...i 1.500
Cockenll 1 570
K.H.B.S. 2.085
fierirnhel 5,900.
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n is Reckitt & Colman chairman
Jaat$ A. S; CWffltnsaa,

.airman and chief execn-
5ucceeded Mr* Arthur SC.

as chairman of. HECKTTF
X)LMAN at the conclusion
annual meeting yesterday,
leminson wil) continue 'as
atecutive. a position he has
since 1973. Mr/ Mason,
an since 1970, remains on
oard as a non-executive

r *
J. G. Gttmour. managing
>r of STRAITS STEAMSHIP
ANY, will succeed 9b. ft. CL
Jurg as chairman when the
retires on June 30;

*
lew of his impending retire-
from the National Coal
Mr. Leslie Grainger has

I lrom the Board of COM-
ON SYSTEMS. ' He is

ded by Dr. 3. A. Gibson,
jr of coal utilisation and
cb, NCB. Mr. A. B.JMercer,
i retiring from BP Trading,
so stepped down from the
Board. His place will be
by Mr. Oscar Rotth, general
rer of the British Petroleum
serine Department. Mr.
Locke completes his tour as
managing director on

W when he will resume his
with the National Research
ipraent Corporation. The
nansKing director is to he
. L. Knights, seconded from
oteins.

*
Board of DOVER

Isn’tit timeyou

obeCommodities
onpage 3?

ENGINEERING GROUP has
made Lord Aytestone a non-
executive director.

*
..

. Following thg. retirement of
.Mr/ Jack Capgjjng. director of
THORN LIGHTING,, a .number of
changes have bean nude. Mr.
Doug Copley, managing director

of Smart and Brows Lighting, has
been appointed to the : Board .of

Thom Lighting end Mr. Stan
Hethezington has' become general
manager of the Spennymoor and
North East England factories, and
deputy managing ijireciOr of
Smart and Brown Lighting. Also
Mr. Ken , Phillips is appointed
genera manager - of Smart and
Brown Lighting;

Sir Frederick Catherwood has

been elected president of the

MACHINE TOOL INDUSTRY RE-
SEARCH ASSOCIATION - in sijp-

cession to the Earl
r
0£ Halsbury

who had .president since

186L . . .*
' V:

Mr. M. C. ffE^ Rfller. has been
appointed a director of ALCAN
BOOTH INDUSTRIES following

the resignations of Mr. D. Morton
,and,Mr. M. Walker updn assign-

ment to new posts to- the Alcan
Group. At the satnet time air.

R. T. V. Martin baa become secre-

tary of AJcan Booth Industries..- .

- * .I--: •

BANK OF ENGLANDi Mr- P. F.

Maugham, the present deputy
agent at the Manchester Branch.
wiB succeed • Me. R- C Stevens
as agent at that Branch from
September 1. Mr. Stevens will

be returning to. head office as an
adviser in the cashier’s depart-
ment. ‘

.

' v« •. .

* /
-Professor R. W. K. Honeycombe.

Goldsmiths- Professor'- of Metal-
lurgy at Cambridge : IUniversity,

has become presidant of the
INSTITUTION OF METALLUR-

GISTS hr succession to Dr. A. J.

Kennedy.
,* . .

Mr. Edward BJedcner, Jr., has
been appointed president of
MILGO ELECTRONIC CORPORA-
TION of Miami, Florida—the U-S.

data communications - company
acquired- by Racal earlier this

year. Mr. Monroe A. Miller, a
co-founder of Milgo and president
since the company's formation la
1955, retains the position of chair-
man of the Board.

’

•k

Mr. A. N. Tnrpln, secretary of
H7GHGATE AND JOB GROUP,
has been appointed a-director. Mr.
EL Wyatt Bacon has resigned from
the Board.

* .'

Mr. M_ w. Good . has been ap-
pointed a director of H. CLARK-
SON (CONSTRUCTION), part of
the H. Clarkson Insurance Group.

Mr. Cyril a Chariton, an execu-
tive officer, with British Fuel
Company (East Midlands) has
been . elected president of the
COAL MERCHANTS’ FEDERA-
TION OF GREAT BRITAIN. He
succeeds Mr. - E. H. Gough. 6f
South Wales. Other elections are:
Senior vice-president. Mr.' W.
Smith (North Western Region):
aund junior vice-president, Mr. R,
Rose (North Midland Region).

.
Mrs. A. Wright, Mr. R. G. Greeo-

Ing. Mr. l>. J; Holdsworth and Mr.
‘V. Devlin have been made
members of the DOMESTIC COAL
CONSUMERS’ COUNCIL until
February 29. 1980.

Mr. Richard W. Lawrence has
been made commercial director
of AMPLJVOX, part of the Racal
Group.

.
Mr. W. T. J. Davies, has been

appointed managing' director . of
FLETCHER AND STEWART of
Derby, the sugar machinery unma-

king Resources Trust is an Investmenttrustwhich' •'*.

ovides an opportunity forthe public to investin a
anaged portfolio of companies mainly involved in

tploration for and development of North Sea oB and gas.'

nancialtfighfightff

Total Assets .

Ordinary
SharehohftoreTAssets
NetAssetValue
EarningsparShare
Dividendper Share

1977
12338,308

10322.083
10&22p
1.14p
oaop

1976
10,856.643-

8.675,022'

86.75p -

l.llp ..

0.75p

xtractsfromdie Chairman's Review

Our investment policywBI concentrate on companies
okfing large oil and gasreseivpB particularly in the North

oa, and the equipment and service companies whose *-

roductsand activities are essential tothe discoveryof
ew reserves and the rrantenanceofexisdng production.

Thisyear sawthenetasSetvalue pershare rise by just

mdertwenty per cent, reflectnqj ihe progressmadaby
our company.

/• Copies ofthe reportandaccountsare
available from:

ivory& Sime limited.
Investment Managers,
1 Charlotte Square,

*

Edinburgh EH24DZ.

factoring subsidiary of Booker
McConnell. Mr. Davies was pre-
viously. London - operations direc-
tor of Sim-Chem.

*

Mr. - Brian Serjent. previously
general sales manager, has been
appointed local director of ELGAR
MACHINE TOOL CO. He wffl
retain his responsibility for sales.
Mr. Graham KBlarney becomes
director of CromweH Machinery
Centre as well as being made a
local director of Elgar Machine
Tool Co. ’

Mr. Robin Osmond is to be
Lambeth’s new director of social
services. He has been deputy*
director of social services for the
London Borough of Bexley since
1972. He will succeed Mr. william
Johnston, Lambeth’s present direc-
tor. who will be retiring shortly.

k

Mr. T. O’Connell has been nude
an associate director of BIS
APPLIED SYSTEMS.

Mr. Alex j. Gillan has been
appointed a regional director of
RUSH AND TOMKINS NORTH
EAST. Mr. Michael Snarr has been
made a regional director of Rusb
and -Tomkins South West

.
- Mr. J. F. B. Jackson has re-
tired as a director of A.P.V-
HOLDINGS having reached' the
age of $5 years.

Mr.' P. C. G. Dougherty has
been appointed managing direc-
tor of GREENGATE CABLES fol-

lowing the resignation of Mr.
FL A. YrCmore. who remains a
director. Mr. Dougherty was pre-
viously sales director of Reliance
Cords and Cables.

Mr. D. L McPherson, chief
manager of the Commonwealth
Trading Bank of Australia, has
been elected chairman of tbe
BRITISH OVERSEAS AND COM-
MONWEALTH BANKS ASSOCIA-
TION. Mr. J. J. Botevyle, chief
manager of International West-
minster Bank, becomes deputy-
chairman.

Mr. Michael Stokes has been
appointed a ' director of HOGG
ROBINSON (U.K.).
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RSC also ar the AldwyCh Theatre

*nt kmtal oreiu
ir

x7i*5J«
?
T

djamye. Mon. 9: FORTUNE. 8U 22iA. Mon..Fri. 3.00.

JSi“ Fert>1 * Frt. 7 30: s«t. 5.00 and 8.00. Mat. Thurs. S.OD
La tancrmia del wok. AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND .n

„ tHE ROYAL BALLET
T
«
ur

*'_-T-
30; Mimon- 6S Amphi’ scats tor

all pert a. on sale from 10 a.m. on oav o*Wn,

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

2nd GREAT YEAS

GLYNOLBOURNF rmiuai aoeoA I
GARRICK THEATRE. Q1-B56 4601

mSSISSi rvSJS?! CMRiBn 3:0. Frusat, Bp.aod B-«0with the Lonoon Philharmonic Orchestra-

.

*r* Vd* tmmatiie iPouknc) with the 1

Cunning Little Vixen ijanacekl. June i.
3 5 9, 13. 1b 43. Tickets *13JO A
£11.00 still available. Ail other June
parts, sold out. Btu Office, Glvndeboume.

T""5?h 02731 at £*ii. *«» Ibbs4 Tlllett. Ticket Office. 1ZZ Wiomore
Street. Lonoo

n

. w.l. Q193S 1010.
SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebcrv

,

Avenue. EC1. 837 1 65E. Last pert,
j

RICHARD BECKINSALE IS

"slde-«Alittinolv tunnv" iDallv Mull in
FUNNY PECULIAR

" More good laughs than any other oU*
in London." Obwwer.

NOW IN -2nd ‘OUTRAGEOUS" YEAR

GLOBE. CC. 01-437 1592- Evenings 8.15.
Mat. Wed 3.00. SaL 5J)0 arm 8.40.
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

. ANNA MASSEY. PAUL EDDINGTON
_

,
GOTHENBURG OPERA - DONKEY'S YEARS

Tonight 7.30 Lari Johan Warle’x TlNTO-
,
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S deilontful comedy’

MARA. Men. TO June 4 GREEK ART E Standard. "Two noun oi brabunp
THEATRE,

j

laughter." Dali, Minor.

. _ 01-930 S681. |
Ergs. 8.00- Fri. Sat- 6.00 and 8.45

1

Until May ZTat '

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHELE DOTRICE .n

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
"Simol, great." Darlv Mail

From Mar 23rd
DEREK NIMMO

GLORIA CONNELL
SAME TIME NEXT YEAR

WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 6312.
Twice Nljntlr ar 8 and 10.Q
PAUL RAYMOND presents

RIP OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE
_ MODERN ERA

"Takes to unDrctencnted limits wnat is
oemutsibic on our stage." E»g. News.
You mar drink and smoke In the
Auditorium.

THEATRES
ApELFHI THEAIKE. U 1-836 7611.
Ergs. 7.30. Mats- Thur. 3.0. Sats ad.

c
LONDON'S -fig?' night OU1

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES-AND RACY COMEDY." PeooH
IRCNE

"SLICK. SUMPTUOUS THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Exoru*.

•NSTANT J.ONFIRMED CREDIT CARO
BOOKINGS ON 01-83E 7611.

GREENWICH. Croons Hill. S.E.tO. 8B8
7755. Eras. 7.30 until Sat GEORGE
LITTLE in hH own one mao olav
PARADISE GARDEN. - a solo per-
lamunco or a talented artfat." o. Tel
Opens 23 Mav THE GOOD PERSON OF
SZECHWAN bv Bertolt SreciH
translated by John widen.

AlAtRV. CC. 836 3878. EvenlnBS B OO.
M,ts

-

J

h “' 5
: „Sjcs- s and 8.15 aharp.

;

HBB MAJ“JKniNational Theatre Productloti
KOUUS

HAYMARKET. 030 9832. Evenings 7.45.
Mat. Wed. 2.30. San 5.00 and 8.15.
Google WITHERS. John McCALLUM
Chris-.OBher CABLE, jenny QUAYLE
In the Somtrwi Maugham Comedy

THE CIRCLE
"Faultlessly acted—worth going miles to
see." Herbert KreSmer. Dai I, Express.

WINDHAM'S. 926 M28. Mon.-Fri.
8. Sat. 5.15 ana 8.30. Mat. wed 3-

Maggie Fiugipbon. Ga> Soger.
David F<rtn and ROMn Ray in the

"BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT. People.
SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM

" GO TWICE." S. Morley. Puntn.
"GO THREE TIMES." S. Barnes. N.Y.T-

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vic I. 92B 6363
Eves. 7.45. Sat. 3 A 7.45. JOINT STOCK
in A MAS WORLD. MY MASTERS.

A: 7 ojn.. 9 ""o.mZ.li” g.m. lopen SiiriTj (
... IFU ..

PAUL RAVMOND present* i CINtMAS
THE FE«tVAL ' ABC 1 * 2. sn„. L3Sulil AVfc. &5b

FULLY AlR^ONDITIOMED. You may
J

1?A STAR^rS ‘iSuRia tAA : I!

K
MHL:

drink ang smoke in the auditorium. - - - - -

QUEEN'S. CC- 01-734 1186. dvgs. 8.15.;
Mats. Wed- 3.00. SaL 6.00 and 8.40.

[COLIN BLAKELEY
MICHAEL ROSEMARY
GAMBON LEACH !

In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S NfcW PLAY
JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES

"An unaiOlHitd masterpiece." D. mi.

REGENT. 323 2TQ7. Evenings ,I.H,
Frioav and Saiurda* 7.00 and 9.15

OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES
3rd ECSTATIC YEAR

LET MV PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

,
’.'A 1IAK IS BURN lAA: HI. i Sim.:

I 2.UU. S.IO. p.lu. Lire snaw Too.ght 11.10
2 iMURUEK ON (HE ORIENT EXPRESS
<At. w k. S >uo.'. 1.45, a.sa. 7.50 .

CURZON. Cur: on street W.l. 499 37J7
Lina Wenmuller's SEVEN BEAUTIES iX)
Ibngllsn subtitlesj Da.lv al 2.0 Inot
Sun.. 4.0J 6 15. (L20.

“Never a dull momenL" Evening News.
J
Leicester rqu*»» THPATRF ova S2S2

_ 100 tickets neid tpr sale at goor ROCKYTAljIc*.
1

'Sr«3i“ 1 ?a “so.
ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564

National Theatre presents atHaitnea
teence Action snow with rock bang
„ ILLUM1NATUS I

" Glsr^ousJv entortaining. Time Out
Last Perl Tonight 7 to appro*. 1 1 Am.

d.DO. Late mow Fn. a SaL 1 1.45. Seats
table tor a.OO grog. Man.-Tn. & all
progs. Sat. Sc Sun. evccot late nignt
snows.

Eva

CC. 01-930 6606.
.RtiracEREjoree

GOOSPELL
IS MAGNIFICENT." $. Times-
Ats. Fri. and Sat. S and B 45

LIMITED SEASON
gAggjggg!g^«gj^gg

1

company*
3
?^ I king's road, theatre.

reoertota Tonight. Mon. at 7.0.
Shakespeare's
KING LEAR

"f"'1 ot brilliant mslghts." The Guardian.
With David Edaar’s DESTINY mint
tart. 24 May! RSC aHo at Plccaollty

Theatre in WILD OATS
AMBASSADOR'S. flJ6 1171. Evgs. 8.00.

s
f?r

s - s“- a-30 - seats LI .75
V?,

or Dinner-Top price seat 66.50.
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT

DENIS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

"THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL New PLAY
IN TOWN." Observer.

,
PLAY OF THE YEAR

Society ot Wejt fnd T'.natre- Award *76

The First Viking

CommodityTrusts

Commodity 4FFER 39.8
Trust BID 37.3

YIELD 8.3%

Double OFFER 102.G

Option Trust BID .97.0

J5&
Commfldrty & General

Managenient Co Lid

8 St George's Street

Douglas Isle oi Man
Til: 0624 4882

WCF MANAGERS LIMITED
P.O. aox 73

St. Halier. Jersey. -

0534-20S91/3

Wardnte Commodity Fund
at 29 April £10.11-410.52

Next dealing* 31 May.- 1977

apollO CC. 01-437 2663. Evenings 8.0.
Mat Thur. 3.0 Sal. 5.30 and 8.30.
..JOhN MILLS. JtLL BENNETT
MARGARET COURTENAY ROSE KILL.RAVMOND HUNTLEY. AM8ROSINE

PHILPOTTS and ZENA WALKER
In TERENCE RATT IGAN -C

SEPARATE TABLES -

.
Dlr o, MICHAEL BLAKEMORE

"THEATRICAL MAGIC.". S. tnrru
BROADWAY. Hilda Vile <ufi .the IEmt

328 3490

35Z 7488
Mon. to Tb. 9.00. Fn

. Sat. 7.30 9.30.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

NOW IN ITS 4t» ROCKING YEAR

ROYAL COURT. 750 >745.
Evening* 8. Saturday* 5 ana 8.30
Annr-tc Croso, and Dudley Sutton <n
CUR5E OF THE STARVING CLASS

bv Sam Shepard
Tne oia, i» eursranffing nnlliant.'

Time Oul

DDEON. Marble Arch. 723 2011-2BURNT OFFERINGS iAA) beg. grog*.
Wk. 2 15. 5. IS. 8 30. Sun 4.00. 8.15
Late snow Fri. A Sat. I 1 45. Ail icat*
bookable.

PRINCE CHARLES. Leic So. 437 8181.
Final Week. Mum end May 25. Richard
Dreyluas. INSERTS «* bed Perl,*. Di%.
ni. Sun.: 2.45. blS 9.00. Late Snnvr

and Sat. 1 1 45 Seat* Bkbie. Lie nFri.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 31-437 3686.
8.00. Thurs 3.00 Sat. a. 30 and 6-30.

CELIA RALPH
JOHNSON RICHARDSON
"GREAT PERFORMANCES.' S let.
m WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S

THE KINGFISHER
Directed ov lindsay ANDERSON
"A DELIGHT." Oally Tcwgraph

“v'KT a Mai. wed. 2.30. Sat?
S
3 a”

B
l I

ROBERT MORLEY
T
^UL(AN ORCHARD; OpL"

VM,TUES ,x '- « Office Now

BANANA RIDGE : SCENE 4. Leicester So. IWo-dour st.l.
-HILARIOUS SUCCESS.* O. m ; 459 4470.

MAY FAIR. 01.629 3036. 493 2031.
Ew*. 8.15. Sot. 6.00 & 8.40. Pam Gem*'

OUSA. FISH. STAS AND VIA FUNNY SPARKLING A VIVACIOU*
play.' e. stand. "Brilliant. - D Tel

SHAFTESBURY. . 01-836 6596-7.
Evg*. e Mai. rnu> end bat. 2 30.

WILFRID HYDE WHITE ALFRED MARKS • j=7- -;r
PETER EGAN jANE DOWNS

n a nm plav bv
william doug.a* home
ROLLS HYPHEN ROYCE

0 'recteo by ALLAN DAVIS
"Higki, cntvriaifllng.'' O. Mirror.

"Boundless newer.' F. Time*. "A
thoroughly enievjblp olay W'lfrin Hvoe
White i* Irresistible.” Harold Hobson.

t
Original LMMANUELLE iX.. PrOBl.

1.0S 3 40 6. IS 0-50. Laic Show Fri
and Sal n 25.

STUDIO 1. Oatord Circirv. 4 37 S300.
j

THE MESSAGE lA). Engh*n wersioM. Sep.
I

Pen*, seals Bkble. l»'.30 4 IS fl.OO.

j
Sun 4 15 BOO

•STUDIO 2. OMord c7rc^ 437 SJOOTTHE MESSAGE iA|. Arabic version. Sep.
Peri*. Seat* Bkble 12.00. 1.45 7.30.
Sun 3 45 7 JO.

MERMAID. 248 7666. Food 248 2 835. [

ST? MS*"** S SS'
Nightly B O. Matt. Wed. Sat. 5-0. Mati- Tn

“?.v,
3
-?P,. HVl -

5^i° d 8-J0 '

"A tuneful torrent ot
COLE PORTER DIO" Peoole.

OH. MIL PORTER
Written by Benny Green

NO SEX PLEASE
—WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S CREATES!
LAUGHTER MAKER

Road).
Mon.-Frl.-Fri. it p.m. Sat. 6 and 9 o.m.

LINDSAY KEMP £ if,

...
SALOME -

._
wrtH1 **<TpN DDL IN as Herod

Tonight at Ti 30 Moire Shearer
THE RED SHOES <U>

In

CAMBRIDGE. CC 01-838 6056.
MoiL-Thur*. a. Fn. sal. 5.4S and 8.30.

IPI TOMBI
"PULSATING MUSICAL." Eve.

2nd GREAT YEAR
Dinner.Too once Maw £7.76 Incl

OilCHESTER. 0243 B633S. Todav at 2JI
*£id T O. May 26 at 7.0. WATERS OF
XHB MOON b* N. C. Hunter. Prev. Mar
23 tt 7.0. Mav 24. 25 at 7 Q. Mav 26
at 2.0 IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE.
COMEDY. 01-930 2S7B. Evenings 8.00.
Mat*. Thur*. 3.0a Sabi. 5.30 and 630.

Winner ot all 1975 AwnrOi
BEST PLAY OF THE YEARHYWEU BENNETT In Simon GRAY’S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold Pinter

CRITERION. CC. 930 321 S. Evg*. 8.00.
5ats 5-30. 3.30. Thur*. 3.

LESLIE PHILLIPS in
SEXTET

—ALL ABOARD FOR LAUGHTER" S-Mr.
" HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." N.O.W.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 8108. Evgs.
8410 sharp. Matinee* Wm. and Stt 3.0.

A CHORUS LINE
"VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976."

DUCHESS. 01 .836 8243. Evening* 8.00.
Friday and Saturday 6.1 s and B-DO.

' OH! CALCUTTA!
"The Noditv -a Stunning " D Telegraph

2nd SIDE-SPLITTING YEAR ,

DUKE OP YORK'S. 01-836 5122.
Evg*. 8.0. Fri.. Sat. 6.0 and 8.45.,

DAVID JA50N. LIZ FRASER
DENNIS RAMSDEN. LYNDA BARON
A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS

"GENUINELY HILARIOUS." Gdn.
V Seat* lrom £1.50 Xo £3.00 alto— Dinner-Top oriee **4t -E6iD me.

2ad SOE-SPUTTING YEAR

DINNER-TICKET £5.95
LATE NIGHT SHOW H.15 o.m.

The Amazing World at PAUL GOLDIN |

It mould soar nepm , ro tt*e neigm*. 1 sr. GEORGE S Elizabethan theatre.
l"' Tulneli Park Raid. Islington N.7

E*t>. y JO Mai 5aIV -. 30.
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
8DX OFFICE 01-609 1198

NATIONAL THEATRE CC 92 B 2252 j
Jg*”?! e , Vi,

^“'md'd ali'iduna

LYTTELTON; Todav 2.30 and 7.45 Bed-
room Farce by Alan AyckOOurr Mon
7.45 State of Revolution-.
Over 100 excellent £1-11.50 seal* ootn
theatres day ot per* from s.30am.
COTTESLOE.- Today 5.15 ad 3. IS Mon 8
Sirawberv Field* a new May bv Stenhen
Poliakoff. All teat* £1 Xday oi oerll or
£1 .50:
Car par*. Restaurant 928 2033.

ART GALLERIES

ST. MARTIN'S- CC 536 144 3. Evg*. 8.
Mat* Tuct : 45. S4TV 5 and 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGCST-EVER RUN
25th YEAR

NEW LONDON. 01-405 0072.
Evgs. 8.00 Fri. ana Set. 6.00 end B-4S.

LIONEL
A musical created lrom the works ot
LIONEL BART, composer. London, E.1.

OPEN AIR. Regent’* Park. 486 2431.
LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST >rom Mav 27-
HENRY V open* 14 July.

Then In repertory. Booking now.

OLD VIC. CC. 928 7616.
PROSPECT THEATRE COMPANY
Eileen Atkin* a* SAINT JOAN

Lact peris. TODAY at 2.30 and 7 30
" Rare, loyau*.'' Mall. " Radiant." Ob*.
Some seat* avail, on day o! pen. Timothy
Wes* |n War Music opens Monday at
7-30. Derek Jacobi a* Hamlet. Opens
27 Mav.

PALACE.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mon_Thur.

01-437 6834.
RSIAR

8.00. Fri. SaL 6.00. 8.40.

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7S7S. Book now.
May 30 for 2 weeks Broadway's dynamic

Star of "West Side Story"
CHITA RIVERA Flu* 3

also
FRANK VALDOR

and His Trenfcano Showband with Ho
Brazilian entertainers, dancers, linger*

and percussion.

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-636 8611.
Evgs. 8-15. FrU SaL 6-45 and 9 o.m

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051
From 8.15.' Din.-Dncg. 9.30 Super Review

RA2ZLE DAZZLE
c and at ll o.m.
LOS REALES DEL PARAGUAY

TH. UPSTAIRS 730 2554. Evg*. 7.30.
Rudolph Walker as Idl Amin In FOR TUB
WEST by Mlcnael Hastings. .

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 838 9988. Emu. B.O.
Sats, S and 8. Mats, lues 2.45

GLENDA JACKSON
in a new olav bv HUGH WHITEMORE

STEVIE
wnn MONA WASHBOURNE

and PETER EYRE
Directed hv CLIFFORD WILLIAMS

“SIMPLY SUPERB—AN OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENT." FeKx Barker E. News.

MUST END JUNE 2S . .

owing to Miss Jackson'*
Rim CDirrmitiriBirts.

NOW BOOKING—JUNE 27
KENNETH 1 ORE

PATRICIA ROUTLEDGE
MORAY WATSON CAROLYN SEYMOUR

in Fredericy Lonsdale's
ON APPROVAL

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St.. W I

o 1
1

V.OLD MASTER DRAWINGSFROM HOLKHAM. until 27 May. Mon..
Fri. 9.3Q.5.3 0 . fnur*. until 7.

.MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle SI^W.l.'
I R. B. KITAJ—Picture*. April 27 until

|

* Mon.-Frl. TQ.5.30. Sat. 10-12.30.

*.Ri?GF,,N OALLERY. PAUL WUNOER-
L, TH^ a s ' r,lr ta Manet New Pannings
and Drawing*, id Ma*J June. 20 Cork
Street. London

. w.l.
GALERII AZIZA. 7~Church" Road, Wimble,
don Village. S.W.jg. TOM COATES
oortraying Berkshire Country LHc "
First London exhibition from Btfl-2Sth

Tel.
V
01-wl

7
4727

UMda, ‘S4 ' UraaW ,D -7'

GILBERT parr GALLERY. 285 KlnO'l
"P'S- CheHeg. 5.W.3. PATRICIA ALLEN
—Tropical Paintings PAUL FOWLER—
Abstractions. JOHN BOND—Beachscaow.Unt il June 4. Open Tues.-Sal. 9J0-S.3D.
DONALD HAMILTON FRASER ErhttJriioS
ot new oafntings. 20th May to 16th
June. Bohun Gallery, station Road.
Henley-on-Thames. Tel.: 6226.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 834 7317.
Open* Tuesday Mav 24.
Direct lrom L*i Vctaas

THE LAS VEGAS FOLLIES T7
A GLITTERING EXOTIC
STAGE SPECTACULAR

Preview Monday Mav 23rd at 7.0-

L!Ky.2& GALLERY: A MEMORIAL
£S£JAIT,°N OF WORKS BY EDWARD
8URRA. 19th May until 2nd July.
Daily 70-5. Saturday* 10-1 at 30 Bruton
Street. W.T. Tel.: 493 1572.
A
r
RTS OP LIVING GALLERIES. 18 Green
Street. 8ATH. Tel. 0225 4270. ContCm.
parity teUwnn Rug*. 1 5th Mav-11th June .

SLOANE' STREET GALLERIES. 158 Sloan*
St-. S.W.1. Modern oaintings. sculpture
and graohm Dr interesting international
artist*. Wide range a* prices Tues Fri.
10-5.30. Sats. 10-1.

ASH BARN. Winchester Road. Stroud.
Petersheld Hampshire (36621- Spring
Exhibition ot Paiminga ana Sculatum.
More than 300 Work* incl. indoor and
Outdoor Sculpture. Open dally 10-6 Sun.
days 2-6. Closed Monday*. Closing 22nd
Mav.

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. 01-834 D283.

,

MRA SEASON. Peter Howard'* comedy i

THROUGH THE GARDEN WALL 27 May- I

18 June. Tnur.. Fn. 7.45. Sal. S. Seats
bkble. no admission charge, collection. I

DMELL GALLERIES. 40. Albemarle Street.
Piccadilly. W.l. Fine 20th Century British
and European Painting* and Large selec-
tion ot MARITIME PAINTINGS.
SKIPWITH GALLERY. 5 Parchment street.
Winchester. Telephone 2911. Silver
Jubilee Exhibltlor 137 Hampsnire Artists.
Z3ro May-9 June.

DMMODITIES/Rpview of the week

ocoa and poffee prices soar
Y OUR COMMOfUTffiS STAFF

TEE AND COCOA were the

t spectacular performers ' on
'

•’soft” (non-metal) com-
lity markets this week with'
r delivery coffee ending £465
ler at £3,622.5 a tonne and
' cocoa £4345. higher; at

25.5 a tonne.
he major factor boosting
>a values was the tightening
rby supply situation Tesult-

from shipment difficulties In
<t Africa, particularly in the
ry Coast. This led to a £262
• yoslerday alone. London-
.lers pointed out too that the.

uctance of producers to sell
na had also boosted prices.

“he dramatic rise in coffee
zos resulted from strong cold
ids overnight . on Monday .

.ch, according -to early r<v Monday’s cold winds were coo-
ts, threatened to trim Brarti’s fined to the state of Parana,
5-79 crop prospects by up to Brazil’s major coffee growing
pev cent. The early reports region, which lost virtually all

c later assumedTto have been its crop in the 1975 frost, ftecent
rstated and prices fell by estimates put the 197S-79 Parana
r £200 a tonne before picking crop at between 4.5m. and 6m.
yesterday.

_ bags (60 kilos each),
owever, tbe market remains There was a general decline
vnus in view of the earQness in base metal prices on the
this weather “scare."

.
The London Metal Exchange. The

iitional “ frost season ” does biggest fall was in zinc, where
come nntll mldJuly and will the cash price closed last night
be over until early August £32.75 down on the week at

ieaiers are reluctant to dis- £337.75 a tonne, the lowest level

it early weather damage re- since March 1976. Values

:s prematurely, dropped even lower on the late

Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May]

kerb: Tbe decline reflected a
cut in tbe European producer
price from 5795 to 3700 a tonne,
and the U.S. domestic rinc price
from 37 to 34 cents a lb.

This is the first reduction in

the European producer price, at

which the bulk of rinc is sold
under direct supply contracts,

since November 1955. But it

only reflected the true state of
the market in view of the heavy
discounts that have been given
as a result of poor demand
creating a big build-up in

surplus slocks.

The weakness in rinc unsettled
the lead and copper markets,
which were ajsb hit by a wave
of speculative, selling - mainly
from the U.S. A sudden collapse

in the New York copper market
triggered off stop-loss and

. covering sales in London and
copper cash wirebars closed last

night £38.75 down on the week
Lead prices were also lower.

Gash lead yesterday gained £9-5

on forecasts of a fall in ware-
house stocks, but still ended the
week £25.75 down at £377.75 a
tonne. Tbe decline came despite

the failure to settle smelter
strikes in the U.S. and Australia.
Workers at Broken Hill in Aus-
tralia returned to work for only
a brief period and then walked
out again.

EEKLY PRICE CHANGES

1Atttl
prices

per tonne
unless
stated

ill

dnlum
M*rte» M.f.
iH>nv 09*Af!
UsrfcWftlS©
er
Wire Usn«...
I* Do. IVn.

Cal bodes.
itift Hu.

Lulit
itbst,
d <A\

HuK>tU.r.lb.
mniU6XA)penJi
hariuA per p?

. CS30
/61.04G60
.1 C2.1W,
.fZ.H0a-9Q0l

ph'ge

week

1977

Tw !

4RO ] High

£468 C&SD 'j £810 ,

— ISE^LV>#> 84.0tO-1005£aOMO

WK.» '-2S.7S1 stb\A i ceaB^h

.

cue £87B.5S»,ia2b.^ISa
£789.78 '— 29J* £8*ib £686.^

,
*-£7

£808.76 |-3t>a £*S.b '

8147J75- 0.7S! .SJ28,ia>. ?129.I2h

£377.76 I-S6.76 .
EUTfcjo 1

JOSl-Tb
[

9J
COTJ.76 — lr-« **86xB76'JM4?L»,«9XC.1S>

gUJJ.,19 — I SKto 'ce.1^28-

ffn 1 -V 1E86-91.6 !c«»-lW:C8W(E.t>

£90.

J

,
altver 1 i

i7t*llr*i (71 S12&-136 J-rW)

.|>er or...
mlbi piTiu...] 280J5p |-Sj4

tth Btfto i-saj
ntiiti

i
JS.7BS j—80.0

am I

: -J347.75.

Iun til I
*700 S7»
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£4.136

- :«5Ma6

: $175- 165 F130-HP

j
286jp : 2S0^bp
29»5p-az.4p

! JCS.M& iZJOZb

|

<m>ue-si6i44
£43S2> JC3775

;
SHAZs '

I
5783 1 *700

lie I'liiunw £30.33= -2^5
£72.76 ;jse £82
£71.86 .£B4.78 +C79.®

‘‘iAbrncbrs ttt.TS .+IJ6 .
£73.26 :£8&2> )£SiJs .

Vi IIiik Kuhl .. £74 1 - 1 £7*
.

• £74

i:,,i >pri
,

nR m.36- - *. .SE89.6 £G7JSi

. \'.v Uav>
I j

Wtntrr £«J» !-0» I T.' ‘£*^3 JSS.9.

Uilbail.' . ;
4»}X6 -1T7& i £78 I£«Lb. \e& ‘
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Spices
CUnr
popjier^VVMwKyl]
Bhckl#) -

Oils
Ctvntuit MalsystsA
liKHiudnui6% w>-
LiDWfl, Viwlefe)
FklmMsbna ig)

Seeds

sl

WJ

lAtMO
priera

perumne
onteH
•rated

Cb’ go
OB

sveek

T«r
.ago

u77

High • Low

. m £3x000 £5.000 £6.000
£2.760 BTw £1.060 53,125 62,600
£2.403 +500 £876 gBSO ga^eo

£617 £386 £617' £652
£433 —2M ass6- £485 £460
•eus —3.0 £192 867o £485-

; #
*.

ffteo — 16.0 9210
"

»367^
i

1 I £187.6 £220' £188

MARKET REPORTS
BASE METALS
COPPBR—Steady on [be London Uetal

Brrtange altboagb the market was qaieL
Forward metal opened ore-marieei a:
£SU deffpbe a forecast of an Increase
in stocks and ibeo traded between £818
and B2Q. helped by book^marins. But
In the afternoon, tbe price drifted ifler
a weaker Cornea openbtB and rumours
that ibe U.S. srase talks would be easilp

senled. dosing on ibe Kerb at 013.3.
The net tafl on the week was IAS.
Turnover 16.568 tonnes.

iYIPpep * 4.in. 4 pi 1

P-Si. or™
: OOli ial !

- ' Unofficial
|

—

SILVER
Stiver was fixed LSj> an ounon higher for'

spot delivery In tbe Loudon tall Iso market
yesterday, al 2750. U.S. oenr equivalents
of the (tang leveh were: spot <7Z5c. no
35c: tbree-njooUi 40.8c. op S.9c: sia-

.month 466c. up 2.6c: and 12-month 50L3c.

117 2.3c. The TMtal Opened al 274275p
>47W-«T:ici and dosed at 27«)-275ip UTl-
47JC1.

;
£ ' £; £ £

Wirohars,
i

'

C*ab • 805-5 +6.5 798-5 :+2J5
6 month*.. 82Z-.5 *8.5 . 817 S '-+2J6

8eKUepi'nt' 8035 ;*B.5 —
Cathodes
C«li- 792 3 *6 ' 789.5-90 ;a-1.25

Jmonthk. 812^*7 80S.5-9 +2.25
Smlnn'm 793 tS
U.S. Son..

nlLYEti
**r

1Wyoi.
|

1
Balliua |+ »r, L.M.E.

i fixing 1 — : dore

,
PrictoS

j
1

or

!

i

0 mtuub«..i
6 (iioalhx..'

7 oumha.-.'
lSmenthx.'

275p i+IJ 274.Gp +0.25
aBa3BpUff.16:2B0.26p 4d£6
aae.6P uu .

i

— ! 1
268. Sp 1+1.0

300p +IJ
;

—
U4E—'Turnover 2*8 tM7) tots of 1B.M0

ounces. Murmur Three months 288, 60.1.
604. W.4. 805. Seven months 289-0. Kerbs:
Ttuve months 290.6. Afiernooo: Three
months «13. 80.3. 88.0. 80J.

COCOA
*71-4 !

Amateamaicd Moral Trading reported
Ibai in The mominp cash wUt3«i» traded
al 1803, 03.5, three mouth £830. 21, 22,

22J. Cathodes: Cash 1702. three months
1812. mi. Kerb: Three moolhs £F33£.
22. 21. 20j. Afternoon: Wirgban. cadi
nae^. three months os, 2U, 32. u. is.

17, 18. Cathodes: Cash £7*95. three
months XS09. Kerb: Three monrta £818.

18-3. 18. 17. 18. 15.
.

TIN—Fell awar alter holding steady
io the uomlng. The East was steady
averrigtn and forward meial in London
nre^narket and In the mnrtdns rings
traded between £3510 and &J8S0. It

then began to drift with some profit*
raffing qm

1

JJJ. MlHny m a Hi In marlKl.
htflnenced by the fall tn cornier. The
close on the Kerb was £3.775. The net
fall on tbe week was £80. Turnover
1^08 tonnes. •

s.m. St nr* p.m. nr
Offietal

{

— Cnoffkisll —

As the spot position forged ahead
into new high ground producers backed
way and the -combination of shnrt-
cnverbic and tresh speculative bnytaR
tvs* sutfidem to. close the week on a
steady note, . reports CfH . and Duffos.

VeiterdnyVTor | "Bntineiw
client ' cio*e

! —
j

Don*

Sin.6CnU’tJ -
I

’

Usy 5m.tLt6.Q ^ZUJkSISa.O-SBM
July- 2721440.0 ;*286.8i274&.025«
Septeml«r.J!464^S8.6 UlM4,-S4744-2555
December ..S311.0-144 UW94l251GJ14l90t
2U«rrh 2285.0484 1+1544 2215.041121
May 2175JL86J) +140.0:21854-2100
Jolr 21S04M6.B !+T25.0'2H5.1L205S

Sales: 6.H3 t5462l lots of 19 tames.
International Cocoa Agreement (tl S.

cents per posnd): Daily price May 18:
173.04 riTSJS). Indjcator prices May 28:

JS4ay average 1CB.28 052.60;; 21-day
average 161-36 [16041). •

TLN COFFEE

buyers generally rrlartani io meet un-
riiangcd Sellers price ideas.

Wheat: Canadian Western Fed Spring
No. X. 134 per cenu July I84J5. Tilbury.

.

U-S. Dark Northern Surine so. 2. 14 per
crtiL. May X7S-45. June £78.68. July £78.73.

August £79Jo. iransbipment Fast Coast.
U-S. Hard Winter No. 5 Ord. June f«fi.9S.

July 167.05. transbXpraaat East Coast. EEC
Fred May 06.58. June £81. July 01.50.
Eaw Coast.
Mate—No. 3 Yellow Amencan/Fmwh

May and June £86.75. East Coass. South
African Yellow July £74.06. Glasgow.
Barley: EEC Feed Canadian Jnne 1X4J8.

July £81.60. Ancusi £81.60. East Coast,

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES -MARKET
CGAFTAJ—WheaL Easy. Oose: May
88.25. Sept. 88J5- Nov. 91.65. Jan. 83-75.

March 96.30. Business: May S9.7&8&25.
Sept- 89.30J58 50. Nor 9L8891.05. Jan.
94.7W51.70. March P7.0MSJ». Total sales:

10 tonne lus. Barter, easy- Close:

May *0.35. Sept. 82.W. Nov. 85.10. Jan.

S7.95. March 99.50. Business: May 90 58-

50.25. Sept. 82.85-82.65. Nov. F5.3545.20.

Jan. S8J&88.15. March 91.la40.55. Total
sales. 1S7 tonne lots.

HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prtces.
Pustness was InsuredenI to warram a
repon. Tbe U.K. monciary ctFtffideni for
the week bestnoma May 23 will remain
nncbansNL

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened 12.50 lower .reflect-

me Chicago's dose and cased on the

lack of physical offtake and taw export
faeures m the U.S. Conditions continued

qiuet and value* eased to limit-down
and drilled further on a weak Chicago
to finish Jnar off tbe lows of the days.
snw Commodities reports.

Xedterlay: or 1 Jln»in«,

j

Clow
|
—

J

Done

Ifipertntmef i

June T70J0-72.0’—4.75 171.08-70.00

Aucust !175.S0-74.0,—8.50 17B.00-78.B0

October lbS^Ote.Or-S.BI 185^0-68.10
X>ecember. _:142.8(W8.0.—2.60 144.004240
Febnwr*- 142JO-42.9—2.90 145.10-42.50

April 142J0-44-0’—2 .751 U5.M-45.00
June .„™>...;14«iM4.0 -5.0 .' 145JO-44.M

Sales: <37 1 128/lots of 100 tonnes.

an mch ».S!. 15-08. £6.53 per inn yards
June £8.85 and July-ScpL 1S.T.I and
£8 82. "B" Twills £34.61. £25.112 and £2i.«
for the respective shipment period*
Van* and cloths quiet bat Rrm.
LONDON—Firm. Bangladesh While "C

eradn May-Jnne S430 Baiiclad'.-sb while
'' D " trade MarJune 8412. A lows inn.

CALCUTTA—Study. Indian Rs.SLOfl
Dundee Tossu Four Rs.545.00 value,
bale or 400 lbs

PALM OIL

JUgn. Grade £ _ ;
*- i a i

a
Cafch/ J 5773-5 1+101- 5723-7 -7.5
1 mnntba J 5845^0>+8U 5790^00-U
Settlemntj 5776 H-lOfl i

—
Standard
Cash
S months.

I

tiettiemab

5773-6 +M«! 5783-7 -7.5
583BJ42l+UHi 5780-90 i-18.5
5776

1
+ 100! —

Other
CozsaifiditiM
U^c«dhi|»n«ita(iiJ

Pt* 2nd pen -(

Coffee.... - :

Future2nd
position -

!

Crti«iouticok

‘A" lodes rt»-/lb-'

Oe* L'oouaut Ub—:
JulfUABW C'K'de 1

BulibrrLIIO- ’

Star IWI (7» J

tiimlK-A-Xo-i ••>.
i

No^l. -
L'.f*

{Lipir igl Ira's-1

!$ulplinrff.L.
Tapi-vn
lira muantri Mta.
r (ixtain) Kiln...

: TV'eoltopu 64* H'grp.

£Z.7B1t6 '+499^:
. £1,148 £2.95W ' £?JX&A

£2,T2bJ> ’+434-76 £1,104^^812.5
J

£U33

£i.F22^|s-4SS£H £1.447^ X4£52
;

£Z30te

B2.4b —
riw

,

—
+ 1S.0.

49.7&P !-a73
£205 —
s&o —
woo -
Br10 -
£127 -*0

EW* -
^20.0

: 180p -15.0

ZEbpLllpj — .

68J»
£T&
£216

'
*7|i

ein
«w)
sen
frtOO

£107
S7s
£1£6
88p
67p

SbZpfciln

87.2* fi*
£730 > £710

£582
4B.75p
can
6950
tidOO

3500
£107
67b
£198
12bp
9Up

riCIFp knu£»p kilo

S43J

»p
' £214

5600
Sc2&

,
£150
67s

• sn
. .3»i>

260p
3h> k

Straits EJ iflMO —
3few Yorg - I » *431-6 i -1

Moatfnc Standard, cash £5,770, 73, 75,

three nwaths £3510. Q£40. £S£3S. SL
40. Three moaibs £5^35. Kerb: Standard,
cast* £5,777, TO, three month O£*0. 55,'

40. 4S. 40. Afternoon: Standard, three
months £5,835, £5.818. £5^80, £5.780. Kerb:
Standard, three months £5.780. 65, 88. 78.

W, Tfc
"

LEAD—Advanced In fairly active
trading as tbe backwardation widened
and rmnoare of Bast European barms
circulated- Forward mexal was between
£370 and £372 pre-market and traded
between Offl and £374 to the morning
and ahernoon rings, dosing <m the late
Kero at £374. Tbe net fail oo the week
was fiti. Turnover S.600 tonnes. _

I a.m/* arj p-m-
LBaJJ i Official ! — )Ura4Bdali —

London opened steadter this mamnng
in Une with New 'York futures. Tbe
steadiness continued throughout most of
tbe day until profit-taking m the after-

noon caused half the day's gain to be
lost. Traders said the assooncement of
the increased Brufllan registration prices
oodonbiediy held tbe market steady with
nervousness created by tbe continual bay-
ing of July futures.

SUGAR

COFFBB
+ Or

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)
J127.no (same* a tonne ell Inr Way-June
shipment. White sugar dally price was
£136.50 (same),
Tbe market opened margmafiy above

overnight levels and In very onto trading
conditions made gains of some 75 points

before drifting away to dose at opening
levels, reports C Czarnikow.

£ pa tonne
, ^

May |"M«W630
l

1

+
,

W7.ri
July —-—.. 5651-3660ff145J«
Sepiemba.- 5626-5650+115^;
Xai-embre.-. 3620-3625 Ufil .5
January. 1 3615-8625^70M
aisrcb : 3615-3625f+62JMay aeaDJteBs'j+aj^

Boslnew
Done

anj»ar
Pref.
Oitnio

Conn.

YesCerttays! FrerJons
Clove Close

Snslsres
Dona

1770-660
5720-570
3690-680
3660-688
3645-586

£ per tonne

Aug—; 132J5-a2.B0(15OMZ.25| 139.16^1.76
Ovt. 156.45-56.&3-154.99-5&.00j166.10-64^0
Bee 1 158.30-58^ 157-5W7.75h58-76-57.68

Marrb..i 14130-4 1J6l40.5fU0.76ll41.6S-4US
Msv 145.M-45.50iM2J0-42.75il4S.86

‘ C
j

£ ! £ £
Crab

;
373^-4 *3.MI 377.5-8 +2^

Suu-nlhe... 372.5-3 UjS- 373.5-4 1+BJ5
S’menv....! 374 +9 ' -
x.y.Sgt. ! ...:! «3i

.
.......

Morning: Cash 837a, 74, three months
£880, 70, 71, 52. 72.3, 73. 72, SSJf, «L Kerb:
Three months ojs. Afternoon: Cash
£374. 75. 78. 78, 77, 77a 78. Three SUmtiS
£373, 72J, Tt. Kerb: Three months 1373,
T2. 73.5.

ZINC—Lower- IB wry onlet conditions.
Forward metal stayed around £353
during the mommg tan drifted down
under lack of fctensr in the afternoon
with the decline accelerating on the
Kerb ro- £342. Bat the Price advanced
In late Inter-office dealings. Tbe Del (&
on the week was £32.73. Turnover 8.023

Ionocs. _ _. aim. +“« p.m. 4- «r
ZIXC Ctiljml

.
— firafflcW —

Sales: 8.717 rrjss> bus of S tonnes.’
ICO loAcator prtes for May 19 ru.$.

rente a pound): Colombian Mild Arabicas
giiM unwashed Arabicas 223JM
(samel: ether mild Arabicas 20938
rsame j; Robustas 3S0J0 lanmci. Dally
290.00 (same).

RUBBER

Auk 1144.50-44^0145^-45^01144.7645.60
Out !l45.05-45.4fl|l44.56-44.45)146.60-46-00

'Sales:’ s«9 lots’ of 50 Utmes.
Tate and Lyie ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was £228.000

(same) a tonne for home trade and
£193.08 (same) tor upon.

WOOL FUTURES .

LONDON—The market was unchanged

EASIER opening on the London physical
market. Small covering interest threusb-
out ibe day. closing sUghUy steadier.
Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysia^
Codown price of 191 0041 call a kilo
(borer. Jmej.

X*. 1 iTesterdajrs Prerirai*
lijf.5. ' diw dove

Bus iness
Hone

£ £ £ £
Cash.. . 341 2 +1 337,541 -4.75
i muni hi.. 3513-2 -1.5 3474^5-4.73
ri'meni ....' -342 +1 — . .._

PrnuVeN — _ ' *34-7 i .

Marring- Cash £341-5. :hrae mnnths
053, -2. 52£. b2. Kerb: Three mantis
£351.5, 61. Aflcrntwn: Three moolhs £252.

51. SO. 40. 4S. Krrb: Three auaaln £3*».

47. 46. 44, 43. 44.

* Cents per pound. * On previous
unofficial elm. .‘SR per Kctfi-

June ....;

July... .

Jlyoep-.
On. tier
Jsn-M'r'
Apr- Joe'
Jiy-^ep..
(M-lhr
Jan-tiar

a^ej
1.40»

50.46-50.

61^51.
52^6-52.HI
M40-64.B&!
3S.9W7JB
50.15-53

ei.5o^i.4ff

65^6-85.60,
B.75-E.40

67.^.68:86; WAO
6 1.76-51.BO -
62.B0.524SI 52^5-62.50
66JO-56.261 54.60-54-50

67.56*7.48 67JHLW.85
58.40-59.45, M, 10-5690
81^64 1.6&| Q1.10-61.00

65.766i.BO

10 altsbUr dearer nearby, reports Bjcte.
* Peace per kilos

AuiiraiiKD llearenlfiy+ or tiuelneas

Gr«ss)' WorJ Clow Done

May 221.0- Uo.S 224.0
July — 22B-5-2S.0 +L2S 228.0
October—... UiJMS.O + 2.0 •era

Decern tier ... 257.0-4SLB to

£45.0- 4B.D + 1.0

JUv. 244.0- M.0 _ -

247JL52.D ->-IL5 to.

f>tohcr . ., 245.0-54JO --0S —

LONDON PALM OIL MARKET—OOSe.
June owmatL-d: Auk. 3SS.«w*$.00: Oct
3S6.068S.06; Dec. 377 niMd.OO. F-.'b 374.06
02.00: April 376.06K2.D0: Jnnr» Sit.00-82.00.

Sales, nil.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITH FIELD—Ns ••arva*e meat

prires qaoicd.
MEAT COMMISSION—Arerauc (aisiock

prices at rspresenrativc market-.
May 20. GB Cattle 60-97p per kg hr
i +1.22 j; U.K. Sheep I3b.0u per leg es(
dew «—2.7»: GB Pips 54.50 per ka lw
i*fl.ll. England and Wales—Cattle
numbers drum 13.5 per cent., averaee
price si35p >*(.«•: Sheep numbers up
22.1 per emu., averapt' price 136.Op
i-J-6): Pig numbers down l-i per cenL.
average price Sljp- i+0.l». Scotland—
Cattle - numbers down 22.1 per rent..
average price W.40p «*l»40 1: Sheep
number* dnwn 17^ per cent., average
price 136 .Dp i-5.Sj.
COVERT CARDER—»pnres -in sleTffnR'
—impBried Praduce: Oranges— S.

African: "3. 64-i. sin Californian: »«'I13 -L60-

5.20: Jaffa: VgJepaas 3.40-4.60: Cyprus:
OvaH/Valenctah 20-klloa a itH.filh

Moroccan; Valrnclas 3.50-430: Egyptian:
3.104.68: Spanish: Vernas 3JIO-I.SO. Grape-
fruit—Jaffa: 3.15-3.45: Cyprus: SJO-4.U0.

l-boxea 2.60-2.80: S- African: wr canon
all rises 3.23. Lemon*—HaUan: 4^0-
LSO: Spartsb: Boxes 1M/1W 3-30-5.60.

trays 30i40’s 1.5CM.50 Apptas-S.
African: Boxes approx 40-lb Golden
DcftCHXJg 7jrf). Srarking 7 sn. G rannr
Smiths &38-6JD. Whhe Winter P-'armain
7.2^-7.307 York 1mpenal 730-7 W: New
Zealand: approx 40-lh Stunner Pippin

8.00.

’ Italian: per lb Slariruig 0.13. Golden
Delicious 0.13. Rome Beauty 0.15: French:
201b Golden Delicious 110-3.40.

EPSlirii produce App les: per lb

Bramley's SecdUns 0.60-0-11. Potatoes:

per bag 2.00-4JO. Carrots: per net 124-feK

.8.80. Lattuca: per 12. round 3.00. Cos
2.00. Spring Greens: per net SJJ0-33D

CaulW—w: per 12. Kent I2M.M. Lin-

coln 2.60. Parsnip*—per W-Tb 100.

Mushroom*: per lb 0.40-0.00. Rhubarb:
per lb natural 0.06-0.07. Cucumbers: per
box 10 to 20 1.40-LGO. Tomatoes: per

12-lb, Bngteb 3J0-!LS0. Celery: per 12 3 0
15.3J0, 18 3.60. 20/24’B 3^84.00. Straw
twrr*M= pgr Mb 0.BUL73.

*
GRIMSBY F15H — Supply fair ud

demand fair. Prices per Stone at ship's

side (unprocessed i : Shelf end £3-20-£3^ta

Codlings E3.00-EUQ: Large haddock £4.00:

Medium haddock £3i^0-£3^0: Small had-
dock H.88-X2J8: Medium plaice £2.80

0.80: Best small plaice C.40-P 09:

Sktnasd dogfish <medium i £3.00: ‘large*

£8.08; Lemon soles £C.nP-I8.S#. No. of

boats 13. No. of kits 4.320.

*
COPRA, Philippines iper ronnev—

May uid June 8500 resellers elf North

Buro pons.
*

COTTON. Liverpool—No spot or ship-

ment. sales were recorded leaving the

total for the week ai 432 iotuips against

1,088 tonnes ibe previous week, reports

F. W. TattcrsaU. .

Salus: 122 (128) lots of 15 tonnes and 2
si .5 tonnes.
Physical dosing, price* [buyers; were:

Snot ®-73p '5C.25K Jiloe 49. Ip (49.81;

Jnl; 500

Sales: 14 IOi ItKo Of 1 580 kilos.

SYDNEY greasy, un enter barer,
seller, business, ulesi—May 290.0^*3.9.

S23.0-322.0. 3. Sales. 2. Micron contract
—Jnly 343.03H2.5: 343.2-342-3: <8. Ort,
3403G4I.B: S42J-34I0: S3 Dec. 3«5-
119.7: 'Hl.O-OTJ: 50 March 348.3-240.7:

.H1.0-3«j: i5. May 340.3-340.7: .342.3.

3401; 70. July 341.6-742.il: 344.1-542.0: 44
Oct. 342.7-Mja: 3453043.0: 78. Total
sales.' 178.

JUTE

GRAINS
THB BALTIC—Fresh enntnre was very

siow tn devehm for imported grains with

DUNDEE—Ooiel. Prices, c amt f L R.
for hlay-Junr shipment: BMC £24D, EWp
£238. Tessa: RTB £252 BTC £241. BTD
E233 Calcutta sued* dead*. Qonuunn&
e. and f. L'.JC. for "May shipment: 10-ox.

FINANCIAL TIMES

Un»»iiF19 UuntiT"!< Year or"

271.95(272^0 i 275.95 i 216.37

(Base: julv" 1, l9il=lMi

REUTER'S
Mb? 20| M«'i

7 19 Month ap< Yerr "ii"

1672.7 1670.1 I735.8_. 1454.3_

tgaSc: September 1R. 1931-100'

DOW JONES—
Mav : May Mnnilr'YeSr"flnn

Jones 20 18 ax" Pgu

bu-jt.. 426.77 436.60 432-13 33B.90
FumacM 401.55 306.57 4 1

X- 14.324.96

•Average lM4^2i2G=l"0>

MOODY'S

Mendr .
yl*y Mir Y<iV

lfl "Cn

Sptetnmmt' r94S.5 941.6943.3 821-

1

ipewmber'31.
"

U.S. Markets

Soyabeans

grains and

copper fall
NEW YORK. Mar 20

SILVER and copper closed sbarpJy
lower on I oral liquidation triggcnuit
coranussioD-house stop-loss soiling. Coffee
closed lumi-up with irndc buyinK on
rumours of a possible resustration in-

crease in Brazil. Soyabeans and soya-
bran oil finished limit-down on commis-
gion-boirw? liquidation. Cocoa was llnfit-

UD ou speculative sbontorerings. Bacba
L-oinmi-ms

Coca*—Ghana final 217! tram. i2!lt
nom.'. Bahia spat nor available. .Jalv
187.50 tlRLSOi. SvPI. IMJ5 1 174.231, Dvr.
lea-TC. MBreh 163.35, May 15930. JuK-
155.00, Sept. 151.00. - Sales, 2.054. lot*.

Cotter— C " Contract : Mar 10100-
105 00 < 300 1.1 >. July 301.23 bid
Sept. 301.75 bid. D<V. 2*4.01 bid. March
•JaB.jJt. May C8S.11 bid. Sales. 992 lots.

Copper—May r.1,20 tgs.401. June
.

61..H

110.40*. JUJ}' *11.70. Sept. C.fiO. Oiv. 64.0*1.

Jan. MAO. March 65.20. May 66.on sett^.
Sales. 7.163 lots.

CMto*—No.2 : July 71.40 I7TL40), on.
f». 20 I7L20*. Doc. 6S.21-M.3u. March 6fi.R>.

May 67.05-67.30. Joly Ef7.23-87jO. OCI.
66.M-M.M. Sales. 6.050.

*DGold—May 146.50 (same). Juno 146JO
1 147-00 1, July I47.u0. Aug. 148.30. Oct
149.60, Dec. 131.4". Feb. 133.00. April
134.70. June 136.30. Auk. 158.00 setts. Sale*.
1.399 lots.

ILnnl—Chirasn loose 2373 vJ3JiO'. New
York nr! m,- steam -1.15 nom. '25JO >.

ttMaizc—July SB.-J09; i24»». Sept
1424-24SJ <24341. Dec. MJJ.246. March
2331-354, MPV 'J3S.

IPIaiinum—July 133JM < 155.7m, Ort.
156.10 * 138.4"*. Jan. 153*0. April KCJni.
July 16LS0-163.0D. Del. 168M. Sales.
520 lois.

OSlIvcr—May 463JO <471.00 1. June
464.06 * 471 JW', July 466.00. Sept. 471.4".

Dec. 479.28, Jan. 4*1-80. March 487JO.
May 482.50, July 497.00. Sept. 303-30 setts.

Sales. IS.300 lots. Handy and Hannan spot
bullion 471.96 '471 JO i.

Soyabeans—July «16i asked <94811. Aug.
S96 asked <926), SenL 766-770, Nov. 721-
733. Jan. 720. March 729-730. May 733.

July 734.

hSenbewa Heel—July 24S.W-24B.M
(255.901. Aug. 24160-244.00 (253.S0*. Sept.

214.00-

213-50. Oct 19150-194.00, Drc.
188.50-13950. Jan. in.00-lS8.00. March
191.0*1. May 192.06-lft2.50. July 194.00.

103.50.

Soyabean OH-Juiy 31J222 asked 1 32.22 1,

Aug. 3M.08 asK-’d <SlARi. 5<'PI. 20-65 asked,
del. S25-2S.M. Dec. 27.25-27.50. 3an.

27.00-

27.02. March *6.73. May 1155-76.60.
July 26 20-2nj25.
Sugar—No. 11: Spm S.S5 (same*. July

8.15 I9J9<. Sent. 9,354.34 *9J7'. Oct.
.45-9.44. Jan. 9.60-9.75. March 9.6541.45.

Mar 0.7+9 72. July 9.W-9.77. Sepit. 9.77.

9.57. Ort. 9 83-9.B0 Sales. 1^31.
Tin—M5.0645125 gslted I452.fi! asked).
“Wtaat-^IOlr 2451-249 *230*. Sen*. 2531-

i££ lOTii. Diw. '.'63!. March 271jC71h
May 2*5-

W1VNIPEG, May 20. t+Rye—May 95^0
bid i9150 bid i. July 97.20 asked *3® 48
btdl. Oct. 100.10 asked. Nov. 101.60 ached.
Dec. 99.00 nom.
cOWs—May 94.50 bid <92.70 bid*. July

86.50 bid <S7.0Di, Oct. 83.50 asked. Dlw.
«a.w nom.
SBarley—May J02JM bid *l02.'io bid*.

July 96.70 *97.101. Oct. 92.00. Dec. 91.4ft

asked.
ifFlaxseed May 296.00 (301.00 nom.*.
July 294.40 hlri (2M.3IM. Oct. 2»0.S0 bid.

Nov. 268.711 hid. Due. 286.50 asked.
’

Wheat—scums ia.3 per wm. protein

Lpmcni of Si Lawrenre 333 i 'SRi.

All ccote pur pound cx-warchoua." unless
other*1st sincfl. “Cenis wr 6Mb bushel
ex-u-arehouse. OS's per trov ounce— iiin-

ounce luis. -Chlcaao lopm.' v's per 100 |b«
—Dvpi. o( Ag. prices previous d.iy.

Prlmi- Mi'jm f.o b NY hulk lank cars.
- Cents pit iror ounce ex u-an houw
h X' « " ti " LOiur.u'i ill Vs a shori ion
Inr hulk tui* of inu shorn ions delivered
i.o.b. cars Chiragn. Toledo St Loul- and
Align, i 5 5 per iroy nunev lor .i0«unr#
units of dPJi per ernr. pun:v delin>r<<rt \y.
•’Cents pet as-lb bushel in y«rr. "Cents
wr 56-lb bushel cX-u dtehflusv. .l.onfl

bushel 1ms. r Oms ner '.’4-lh h'ish»r
5 CcDte wr Jfi-lh bushel rr-wirehouse.
5.*W husbri lois it C.> ms per 7*-5b bushel
ex-warehouse. 1.000Jinsbel lota.
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fiscal and financial matters.

There is scope for a taxation specialist of ability and the person appointed will

almost certainly be a lawyer or Chartered Accountant who has had experience

of advising at a high level in taxation matters. For the right person an
exceptionally attractive package will be negotiated.

Candidates with an appropriate background should send a brief curriculum
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'

Moran (Christopher)-' Grp. (20o» -74 bPearl Assurance (5p) 218 13 .
’

Phoenix Assurance I25p> 23St
Pn/dential Assurance (5pi 124* 5b 7b*
oL r

<5P> 132 0 9/5)gehne AawTkiic© (So) lift.
Royal Insurance (ZSp) is2* 46 SO 45 7Sedgwick Forbes Hldgs. (lOp) 290-b* B9

107* 9 5*

75 7s!»
lnC* Lon^®n -/"•“(Me 485**-

Sun^Lbe Assurance Society (5p> 77* 5©

«»?a^2
£§ i5o (T7w

•

INVEST. TRUSTS (280)
Aberoeen mv..i2Sju 39 41

nefsT
1 ** l“ ,,, 1:0 < 5 - 4pcPi. ai

i“sT
st' aSt>} M* t'9ISi- 5bcM- *7*

Al^e r«. W2®
7
'i

5
9B«» 200* b>

4&2< s^5bp3r
BUT5U 58©

.nkdonlan Inv. (25p) 100— — n |J59l>

Drayton Far Eastern T*t (25« 29.
Dmtwi Pittnfiw ‘ invest. Titr i*
Dnalvcat Inc. (50pi 36b* (1 ft?).
176* «•-••••'

Dundee and Londoa-'inv. Tst. C5pi 54
-M9.51 ^ SpcDh. .88 < 16-61 _
Edinburgh American .Assets T«. E5p» 7B
Edinburgh and Dundee Invest. >z3m

Edlnboroh Invest, Tst. Did- 203© 200.

. &TO18 ,T7 - 5 '- "«*****•
Electric and General Invest. ESp] 66*
Ingfish and Cektloniar

—
engVsb and Inti, tsl <25p>
TMUns-Ln. lQ3b (17 5)

Eiratirti ^aBd .New- York 7*1. i26p) 70
H9.5I.- dbpeUnt.Ln. 107b (17/51

English and Scottish Investors >2Soi 67 b*
jConwrt Invest; Tst. Did, 1S<W 95

fstate Dutta I nvest Tst- 21
E«stM House Imrest. Tst. S.docDeb. 96

-
: ,

F.fflt Gucmsev Secs:. Tst 99

h

First Scoolfh American Tat (25pi Bib©
80. fipcUns-Ln. 79b* 9* (19«S)

ponsyt '"Wat. (25m 21a

•» «
^*ier|r Funds Invest . Tat. O5ol 127

General investors YnJilKi’Esn 93
General . Scottish Tst (25p) 77 716151*

M7?» SloekhoW*T,» Tst 1 1

2

>20 ) 86

Glasgow
.

Stockholders - (2So) 38*
G*W-evpn Invest. Tit (2 Sol] 75)] (1JU5).
Warrants

.
sub.Org. 6* 4: (19151

Glob* Meet." Tst. (25p) 95s.® 4* _
6. 4PCD0. Sib (1 B'S). Si-pcUn«ce.
Ln. 81

Govett European. Tat (25P) 49 8
Granfle T*t, (25pl 63 . .w«w Northern

.
.Invest, Tit (25o) 95

ob
Greerrfrlar Invest (25oJ 73<i (19>5)
Guardian Invost Tst (25p 1 72b* b
H. T. Diverts. (25o) 75 (16-*)
Hambros Invest. Tat. U5p) 81 fis'SI
HiKcTS?... l 7w?*t' ™- M0"> 46 so
Hill IPh lip) Invest Tat. (ZSm 1 57. 4bP«
Unsec.Ln. B2 U (17/5)

Hurao.W*®. A. (2Sc) 39 8b 9

<

4. _
C25P) 58b. OpcPf. , 57 (17-‘5). Sbpc
Unaec-Ln. 87® (19/5)

Industrial General Tat
4bpcDb. 941® 5bl® (1915)

at (25o] 46b* -G-
* (1 9/5) ••

IMernational loveat. Tst C25p) BOba
Warrant* Eub.Ord. Z4b b 51 4 MB/S)

Investment -Tst Corp. (25pi 194® -

Gwernaoy (SOn) J54«

CO*
Ambrtse inv.
ri7/f?-Ca, Vufc ,23o> 47 rf

An .----jiawrassAi 8^
Anglo-Amer. Sect. C “ —

'

Am_
abb

7/st-cap.a
leriean Tst.
>b 6 <16/51.

V
"Si?‘

A
i?
er 5*=*“ Com; -ULSoi 97b® 6

»•*»» 37® 119/51. rSlic^S, Sllif
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LOCAL AOTHOWTlf BPD TABLE

Anthorlty
(telephone member in

parentheses

)

Annual
. cross: Intorost Minimum Life of

interest payable sum bond

% £ Year
,Ti & Deeslde (0244 531212) .'Hi 1-year )00 4-6

rking (01-592 45001 .•in J-year 5.000 4-8

ewash (0802 303361) ; 12 i-yoar 5.000 4
.erpool (051 227 S91I) ...... m J-year 500 3-4

/orpooi (051 227 3911) ...... 12} *-year 500 5-7

rthyr Tydfil fOBBa 3201) ... m i-year
' 500 3-4

rthjT Tydfil (0685 3201) ... m j-year 5.000 •1-4

•rthjT Tydfil (0885 3201) ... 12 i-yep.r 500 • 5-7

?rthyr Tydfil (0685 3201) ... 12} J-year - 5.000 5-7

•nlc (02013 5151) m J-year 500 3-5

lOlc (02013 5151) 12 S-yoar 500 6-7

>dbridge (01-478 3020) 12' 1-year 200 4-7

'Ron 1051 922 4040) ...: in J-year 2.000 3-5

hree Rivers (09237 76611) ... 12i 1-year 2.000 4-5

burrock (0373 5122) m 4-year 300 4
burrock (0375 5122) 121 J-ycar 300 5-7

andsworth (01-874 6464) 12* }-ycar 5,000 5*7

andsworth 101-3748464) ...... 12{ J-year 1.000 5-7

orccstcr (0905 23471) ......... 12 *-year 1.000 .4-10

rekin (0952 505052)- «... m maturity LOW S
rekin (0952 305031) ;.. 12* annually 1,000 4

Anglo
Angli
B

.
*-

•aasa mSr* y* ,s

ins-
— —

raSfeasaaiwSv..
Biahopagate T«. >25aX 144*1 ^ <50w
B
|1SAS)

Am€rtein

4Zb*

impatmens. Tst
(10(51 .--

investors Capital . Tat (25pi 73* z~.*
ardlne jaoan Invest Tct (25r) 131b*
«rsev External Tst Pt. dm 129 na-Sl
psepn -(Leopold] 1 avast Tst (ZSp) 44
Josa Invest Tit Capital non) Zb M8K’
Keystone Invest, caopj 116b 16 17
Klogside Invest (25p) 44b fT8»5i ' .
Lake View Invest. Tst. (25p) 77b. SbOC
Db. -60* -

Law Drbentnre Conuv~(25p] 92® b® 1
Leds Invest Tst. Cap. (5p) 21b 20b
London and Aherdaon .SPCN-Cum.Ptg, (5f»
110b 14 (17 Sl

London and Gartmora ,50m 54®
London and Hofyrood Tsl. E5 p> 99*
London and -Lennox Tat (25a) 66*. Do.
9 (233) 55 06/5)

London snp Liverpool Tst (lOpi 15 . b

London and Lomond E5m 59
London and Montroso I25p) 163
London ^ana Provincial Tst. i2Sm 99b*
London Merchant Secs. ESpI 52*. CapL

(25pi 49
Londtm Scottish American Tst (=5p) 129b
London Trim Did. U5p) 174 (17:5iM *nd C Dm) Tst Cap. (iDp) 10z»

Second Dual Tit. Inc. (4002c
,
w: i4“ tia.'S)

*%B
.
lt*5S.,e in- 7«t E9PI 32* U* 1b'*.fl^DCOb. 731

Merchants Tst. iZSdj 64b .

J3SJ?P0.
nJ?n Tst 3 ' -pc Db. 60 it* (1 9ISiMonks Inv Tst. OSo) 46* 6 b (19>'5)

Montague Boston ( 10p) 49 (17/5 )

*

Mootova Invests. 37 <19 5)
Moorildn Tst. <2Sp1 02® '

New Hibernia (50PL 27 416,51
17

Northncn Irish' Scot. (2sd1 *4 b " *
g'lAraocd- E5m 66* 4T • '

Inv. 96* M 915) SncPf. 4 S (1 6/8)Pentland (25a) 106', (19S) *
•

Progressive Secs. WOd»- 67 (1 S/S)
Provincial Cuba (25p» 12 (ift-s)Rschtrn (3Soi HSb*.- 4b*rUi. 66R
M»E)

,MUe* lnC ' C35b> z0-7bocW. 44
River Mercantile C250) 157 1.

Rob*co -
»r.> (FIs. 50 } £6o-br. Sub-Shs.

(Reg. N.P.Bk.) IF/LSl 61S® TO
Rollnco (Br.l (Fls.50) SUSSSb; £4 rigus)
R
(tgtir

r75o) 85h® 1lJ' 4-’<Ktn- 84
RovtHmond Cap..E5p) 4* FI as I

6*h’

s?rs*fro,5fr Lmkw (»«-) non)
(17>1SL Cap. MOo) si* OW5)
SroL Amerlran rsoo) 69 bgot Continental (2Sol 41 MB-5)
Scot. Mercantile a N.V C25p) B8
Scot Cities A E5 p1 126* (19*5)
Srot Eastern E5o) 1

-22M 3 ri9S) Abac
Pf- 36 M6I5) 6WDb. So?t

AhOC

130

inv. 5b 116/5)

Stockh.

’SSr

nwiS f”!*"'? S**- 9en- Tst. iSm BbB
Sn «o f5oVI5‘- Sf"' Tit. Did. 125m

}
79 /Sl. 6 LpcDS. S7 (19/51

Tt**y Inv. Tst (25p] >47 b# 40b* 40.

fiafc?- ,
4
.

1 AS\ 'J
7,s> - fincDhT 155_M8I5» 7bocDb. 135

Broadsione »nv. Tit. i2l

6pcDb. 135

Op) 133 (19/5)nmner inv. t«. izspt si® mbe»-
grreoart inv. (5am 6 ta<* 3*
Buckne/I Tit ,2Soi 25

'J*”*- Tn- (25m 55
C
oSL* IS: l?ipL 1S0® 7I ? 7- SPcDb.

f)9/5 )

101 obPCUns.Lli, 107b
Caledonian ESnj sa© 5b
Canadian and Foreign i29oi 95 (16'5)

.
B
ESJ ,<i

!J!.
0™ 1 f25BI 108 09/5)C3S 2?

1 D,d ‘ 1250j 95* 09)5). 4pcADb.
4 n il

Carliai asm 111 (18 5)Cam i5pi
Cedar (23p1 61* 60b 1. 9pcUns.Ln. 104
Charter Tst and Agcv. (25pj 49b Sl
C'fy and Commercial Income sht (2ap>
Z*b®. CnpMsi 9B

Clly and Foreign <25pi 52-r* (19.51
City and Intnl. E5m 90 (16/5)
Cltv Of Oxford (2 So) 56b
Claverhouse (S0»» 72
Clittcn tlOoi 5b (17,5)
Clydesdale (25P> "B.I 8

.
DiU (25pi '60.

JBpeDb. 61* (19151 -

Cont I ner tat' ]ndu«>'i>i E5p) 189 (19/5).
5ucRea.Dh.T52.u7Kl ' ”,

Condiienlal Union Tsl. (25p) 1026' 1. •

Crescent Japan (50m'122b*. Wnts. for.
Ord. *36 if#19/5)

Crtnifrlars Tit. (2 Sol 61 b* .
Debenture Comn. (25pi BOb® 79b 80
<19 Sl. SlapcDb. 49^.(17/51 .

Derby Trust Ceoltal fSOn) 134 (16*51
.

Dominion and Genera] I25p) 175 4b
Drayton Commercial (25m 119*. 81.0c
Ung.Ln. 96 (1 6»5i
Drayton Cons. Tst. asm 133 4b <T9K

;

sb^

RTm.TVTNTJ SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub'pn

-

Rate Accnt8 Shares ••Term Shares
bhey National 6.75% 7.00% SJ5% S.00% 3 jrrs., 7^0% 2 yrs. £L,000-£15.000

ilia nee RTS'S, 7.00% 8.25% 8.00% Syr, 7.50% 2yr^7^5% lyrnain £100

lglia 6 75% 7.00% SJ5% 8.00% 3 years, min. £500 7.50% 2 years

rmingham Incorporated... 6.73Ti 7.00% 8 25% 7.50% 2 j-ears min, X500, 7^5% 1 year

adford and Bingley 673 7.00% RJ15% 8.00% 3 yrs.. 7.50% 2 yre.; mur. £500
;

ifitol and West 6.75% 7.00% SJJ5% —
i5icil Economic 6.75"S 7.00% 8.25% 7.25% 2 months’ notice-

itanoia A 75°5 7.00% S.25% 8.00% 3 yrs„ 7.50% 2 yrs^ min. H.00Q
irnlcy - *6 75% 7.00% 8^5% 750% Minimum £500 2 years’.term
;rdiff 7.53% S.30% 950% —
tholic • 7.20% •S.00% 8^0% — • S.25.% ovar £5.000 -

lelsca 6 75% 7.00% 8.25% 7.75% Minimum £500 6 months’’ notice

lelicnham and Gloucester 675% 7.00% — 8.00% 3 years

iizens Regency 6.75% 7^0% S.50% S.55% 3 years £5,600 ; minimum . .

ty of London .— 7S0% 850% 9J2*% 9.13% 3-year increment £500 min.

veniry Economic 6.75% 7.00% 823% S.00% 7.50% 3 mths. notice aft 9 mths.

irbyahire 6 75% .7.00% SiS% 7.50% Minimum £5.000 3 months’ notice'

iteway ^ 6.75% 7.00% S.25% S.00% 3 yrs., 7.50% 2 yrs. mih. £500 .

6 00% 8.00% 9.00% 9.00% 2 yrs. fixed J% over Share Acts. -

Jardian *6.75% 7-25% 7.50% 7.95% Minimum £1,000 3 months' notice

iilfax - 675% 7.00% SJ>5% S.00% 3 yrs^ 7.50% 2 yrs. min; £500

iirings and Thanct 6.73% 7.00% 8^5% 8.00% 3 yrs.. 7.50% IJ yrs. £250-£l5,000

7.00% 8.00% 3.yr« 7.50% 2 yr. rain. £500

'am of Oak & Enfield ... S.00% 9.6(1% 9.75% 4yr. 9% 3yr. 8.75% 2yr. min. £1,000

ndon 7.00% 7-50% — S.00% Minimum £2.000 6 months’ notice

iddersfirid & Bradford ... 7.00% ttS.25% 8.00% 3 yrs., 7.50% 2 yrs. £100-£15,000

amingron Spa 6S5% 7.10% 9.36% 6.97% rising to B.47% in jrear 6

eds Permanent - 6.75% 7.00% —
icesier 6.75% 7.00% 853% S.00% i yr, 7.30% 2 yr. £100-£10.000

.erpool ...i 6.75% 7.00% 8.45% —
.

• • . .. •

ignct & Planet —

^

7 55% 7.80% 9.05% 9.05% 3 yrs. min. £100. 8.80% 2 yrs.

dshire g.............. 675% 7.00% SJ25% 825% Min. £500 Sjrs. Top Yield

mingion 6.70% 7.60% — —
lional Counties *7.00% 7-30%. 8.30% §7.75% 6. months

lionwidc . & 75% .7.00% 7.50% S.00% 3-4 yrs. min. I5M, 2 -yrs. 7.50%

wcasilv Permanent .. 7.00% 7.50% — -

6.75% 7.00% 8^3% S.00% 3 yrs„ 7J0% 2 yrs. min. £100

•rwjch .......................
*

' 6.75%
.
7,00% 8*3% S.00% Minimum £500 2 yrs.

bJey 135% 7.80% 9.05% —
rtman *8.75% .t;oo% MSSa. S.00% 3 yre„ 7.50% 2 yrs. min. £500

openy Owners “55% 8^0% 9.55% 8.80% 3 months' .notice

fi.75% 7.00% 8.25% 8.00% 4 jrrsL, 7.75% 3 yrs, 7.50% 2 yrs.

ipton ‘ 675% 7.00% 8.25% 7j0% 2 yrs, S.00% 3 yrs. min. £500

.ssox • Mutual- 7.00% 557.15% — ' S 00% 3 months’ notice mJA £500

wn and Country 6.50% 7J00%.. 10.00% 8.00% 3 yrs., 750% 2 yrs. a,000-£15.000

jolwteh EquituW*T 6.75% “60%. SJ25%" S.00% 3 yrs* 7.50% 2 yrs. min. £500

Tom June 1. joTT.' Rates normally variable m Hire with rhanges in ordinary share rates.
|

Applicable -f^Stn^lWa^ L 1977. tt Moneymaker Shares. . 55 £5*000 and over 7.40%.
||

-
: w

Seal European i25p> TOb 11915)SdnUNh Invest. Tst ESm 35

1

}® 6b 4 St
5..- 3 SpcWd. 39b /T7/5)

J

s5SLfS£. S«-rtg*OB and T«. asm 105b
TsL •as **5 ’SR*

S«w
h
g*nwB* ,2SdI 8Sb* 3?* a,a -

V^Sp,w5S^ (Mpvaob 79b-
Second Alliance Tst. (25p) lea -u
f
*con

5 Broadmotmt lit. /fipi 27\ < 10,51

tSS f^wSi
Northern Invest' Tst asm

SfW'“ ;
1TO

!
7®

Shires invest. >som 94iv 3b ns/nSmonslde invest 94*-* • •

-

Sphere Invest Tst. CISol 109
erlina

i

T«, espi TSai? rrg/5i
•^.-Pfkhoirtecs Invest Tsr. i25m 81 (19/

“.asSrys'tims.T?*-^ B3* n»'S«-

30jaw t2Sp) 1750 6a-

TSJSS ?ar ML ESP) 1231r* (19/51Thanrt, Invert. Tbt. Wet*. »t Ottl lib
I
S3jJ

ort" Ormki Tst Cap.' 81
T

l

h
i

r

7fsi°
rt0

".
,Z50) S6>l9 ** SbpCLo. 90

Tor Cao. (253) 102b®
Tribune i50o) 663 <19 51
Tripleseif InC-Shs. (SOo) 53b (Hfc 5 ) .
Trust Uuton <2So> 90b -

#

Trustees Cpn. »25p) 120® 19 20 19b
Tyneside ESp) 108b® >19 5) ..
Utd. Brit.' Sea. 125P1 225* (1*5)S0™- »0: 90 89 119/3)
4ocDb- 27. SpcLn. 93 2b

Ylk-ng Resources 25p) 9Tb® 89 8
Vt£!flts25“ {10,,, 4B,»* nw).
wrnu- r 90

Wlnterbottom (Zap) 173 »19'5J
WUan <Z5pi 74b* Jb B <25p),73
3':PC PI- 27V -j (17.5). SpcDh. 1~
1999 69 M7 5)

Yeomen (25p) 151 b® 2b®
Yarfcgreen (10P) 5® 4b
Yorkshire Lancs. f25o) 21 MCT5)
Young Cos. Wrats. 6t*

UNIT TRUSTS (3)
M and G American Gen. Inc. Units ' 45.7
(16 5). Accum-UnffS 46.3® 46.5 (19/5)M and G Compound 91.7 i1?6j

M'and G Dividend Fund incUnks 105*
109 3M and G Extra Yield /r>c.Units 74J*
M jand G Gen. Inc.umts 149 5 (17,5}
M .and G. High Inc. Inc.Unlts. B5*M ang G Japan Gen Inc.Units 146.1®
<1915). _Aeeum. Units T38b* 119/5) .

M and G Recovery Accum.Ur.lt* 441.8®
U9I5)

IRON, COAL & STEEL (42)
BraiUiwaite Engineer* 249* -51* 46 50
Broken Hill Pry. (VA2) 63BO 28:* 30)0
26 5] 5 - • • • •

Duniord Elliott 12pcOb. 76 -

Hawthorn IR. W.) Leslie . (SOo) 59b*
11915) .

• .

Magellan <P. W.l (20pJ-17*j.M1.il l&Trtip
,S

i?«dBSj (25p)

Richardsons Westaarth (5Op) 590 b 8
6 B*s .

*

Swan Hunter Group 106* 4t 1
Ward iThOS.) l25p) 52b® 3 1b. Jlijpe
(Jns-Ln. 71 S- ThpcCm.Uu.Ln. 62b®

Whessoe I25p) 85® 1 80
Woodhoose Rbcson iHMgs.) |12bP> 55b®
4 3b 4b

Yarrow (50p) 206 (18/5)

MINES
Australian (5>

'

Hampton Gold Anus (5p) 100 nnS)
M.I.M. HUBS. OA0.50) 2360 M9/5)
North Broken Hill Him. UAO.SO) 118

Paringa
B
Miig- Expln. (5p) IS

Western Most Con. toSA-50) I GO* 60 1

Misc. (81)
Amax |nc BpcDb. (SUS100) SUSMb
ll 7/5)

Ayer Hlum Tin Dredging Malaysia Benud
5*bi 4»s 119(5) . „Baratt Tin & wolfram lisp) 56b® 3b®
4*
Burma Mines <17bP) 8b®
Charter Coil. <25pi 127* 6 5 B 7. Br.
<2Sol 1*4 2 117.61

Cnarterfiall Fin. Hldgs.. I5p) 27b® 7 b 6
CO". Gold Fields 1 25P) 152 1 50 49 54i.
7-LpcLn. 61. 8 bpcLn.. 68b b (19/5)

Bl tiro Mining A Ex. Hop) 35>*-<19 S)
Emray \S») 3 <16 S> - _ ...-
Kamtuitlna Tin DrWSJnfi (15pi 34 < 1*SJ

Ke>l» .Tin _Dre<W

bnMR. SW Mining (Rli
10.25(1913)

«
'awnhuni Consoi-djfed -Invst (R2 i

KIITO6S Mlnps :R 1 , 237 ii7JS>

MfH1 CPU Mlnlog iRI 1 n339 <17/51
L
”g'ji

B: d
,
Ml|,es ‘38.651 23b® 5I;9

Libanon Gold Mining (Hlj 235 <1915)
Loraire. Geld MIW <Rl, 61
LvdcnPerg Piahnunr IRO.ISb] 6? M9:SlM>ncvaie Consolidated Mines (R0.50) 6E> ;

‘Transvaal ' Development (Ro.soi

•J^isnwar tWMli,n

NM <il"si
* 1 Wlrwi,cr* ra,,d IR0.50>

*«w KietnfOnMn Properties iRO.25* 10(lap) ,N«w WltwvtenraM Gold
IRD.50I C2* 4b (1*-.(i>51

wlWMtop
Brand ‘Gold Mining /RO.SO) B

îr
SM

J-,
n Cold Mining (RO.SQi 550

5*«
r
N*BM 'R1» 92 lifts.

w&TFiftir- °aw
w™ Platinum Hldgs, xRO.lOi 82

Si- Helena Gold rRli tU5ioi« nsn
“Wljirt Jtepwk (R0 101 156 0919)' ’

JUutii Alriean land .R 0.351 34 M7;5)
U.C Invest. (Rlj SU5I 97Û W| ^CornoreHop moGM 262* 196 2

Vaal Reels (PD.50) 04Op®
Venterspon Gold IRI) 111

GoId rel > 08-5)
West Drlefonteln Gala (Rll 1US19b ClftSi
Western Deep IR2) rt)56b IIS'S)
Wevtern Hlflas. (R0.501 111. MS/5)
winkcineei, Mlrm 1 R 1 ) «p7
Wltwxterrand

. Nlpel /RB 25) 25 . -

xanopan Gold >R1) 150

W'est 'African (4)
Amalgamated Tin Nigeria MOP) ie.'s*
Blsl’hl Tin (top) 4<,
Gold Safe Metal M2bo> )0b <1B/5)
lantar |12*;P) 7 b (16/5)
KaHuna Syndicate HOP) 12 h -

United Tin Areas M2bP) 9 (16<5)

Diamond (9)
-

Analo.Amer. Inv. Tat. <R0 50) 25 IT9J5)
De Beers Did. (Reg.) (RO.OS) 252* 2 IS T
3 50 iBr.) (90 05) 282 MB 5S

. OIL (*79)
Attooc-m hood) 112 o9<3)Bwrw Wiggins (25a) 42*-» 3 1bJrllbh-Sonito Pet. <1Dd. 152 6®
BrJHsh Pet. Ord. 95610 4G1» 8 6 4 2

3: S B! 401 . 4D ]S «; MS
Boel St P*. 69® 70 9w2ndPI. 7ST

3.1V'- SoeCnv Ob 85 ?
pi 1 8m :* 4 ^9 ib 10 i-.iti t no
5„ 9 f * J bS i 7,iPePf.. 47.

Ln
CP
57H° .

?'-'oe|.n. 59W <16:31 9-jOC

CPHtury Oils (10p) -64* (tftSr ' i
5^”eDh 95*- 1 19151. 6dcT rtDb'

Lf?£,

-
n
, Marine OH ClOnj 28

(19/5), 14pcLfi. 99 9 8b
Oil E-Dl (Holdings) MOol 162* 3® 75®

Ollllelds (5pl 17 18 17b
Petroleum <FI^O) 47 b

^«* 6' 8 - .
fTmniier Cons
18b

Roval Dutch
1U558.Z5

Shell Transport Trxd.no iZBm 541® 4019
2<n 37 9 4 6 5 40 39 3 2Br 32 I.
Ord «r.l ESPI 538. 5>iOCPI. 451}
•16'5l. 7 or PI. 61. -<B .

*

Trictntrol E5ol 161® 2® 60 59 GA 3
17 62 1. 7ocLn tyj

Ultramar ,'25ol 196® 83 8 4 6 . 7pePI.
116® 159 15 . 7acLn. 94

PROPERTY (172}
Alliance From H/dgs. abDCUns-Ln. 55b
Allied London Props, non) 74 (16/5)
Alina tt London Props. (25b) 180
Apex- Praps. (10a) 173 11615)Amvie Secs. 1 1 bPcUns.Ln. 67b
Avenue Close (20b) 37* (19/3)
Bank^and Commercial Hldgs. (lOp)

.
2b®

Beaumont Props. (25b) 84b* .. . . .

Beltway Hldgs. I25p) J2 I*.
.
CrpDpI (2Sp)

jarj.ife .
Hambrg* 'Pro^. , ’(25p) ; .

(Sr/V

7 ib.

Slock Conversion lift. Trust CSol 197

Sunley (Bernard] investment Trust QSu.
TCI

Town Cltv Properties (IOdi 10b 10 it.
flpcLn. 61® 1
Town Centre Securities E59) 381.0
Trafford Park Estates 9pcOb 639 HR'S)
United Kingdom Property ESo. 17b
United Real Property Trust E5o* 238
•16.-9.
Wamford Ipvestmenu (2Obi 220® 2
M9/5I
Webb <5p) 18b® 19* M 9/51 ,
Weetminrtkr Prapertt (28o) 1®
Winston Estates (2Sp. 26* 9®

RUBBER (28)
Analo-IndcmMLSn MSP)* S9__
Bradwall <F. M. S~i imp. 66
Consoluuted Plar.tations nop) 97b* 7* 6.
Wmts 35b:* 6 5b: 4

union Plantations 50 t 5® LTB
Grand Central HOP) 6b 7 (IB'SI
Gu'Jine 2239 17® 15 17 1$. 3-92Spc

Harr.wins Malaysian Estates MOpi 54
Highlands Lowlands (5Mao.so> 53b9
(19,'5/

Jltra Rubber MOoj 36 b* ,0
K-nta KeUas { 1 Op) 34 19 5)
KualD Lumour Kanang Bcfnad (SMe.l)
40 (19 5.

Londor, Sbnulrs (TOp> Sit
Malayalam Plantationa >10W 18b*
Plantation Hlpgs. MOP) 440 7:0 tat* b.
20pcUns.Ln. 117T®

SHIPPING (58)
Brit. Commonwealth Shlpamg .SOo) 302®
298® S 300

Caledonia Inn. .25p< 256*
Common Bros. 150a. 235
Furness Withy 2980 H !t 17 C i.
Sac PI. 360

Hunting Gibson 278 1. 6ocPI. 38 H9/5)
Isle or Man Steam Packet iM»-
London Ompus Freiohlara ESpi 55* 5

Lyle Shi Doing (2501 154 2 (17/5). A
<25p) 124 .18/5)

Orcan Trnspl. Trog. >25p) 179:* 59 9*
4 .;® 6 b 4
Peninsular Oriental SocPfd. 42 (IS/Si.
old 170<>® 67b S 9 70 <i SB Eb 5b
7 B 9bl 2b 5. S'.peDo. B6b MBISl

Raaroon Smith Line .SOP) 173. A l50p)
57
Runclman /Wi) <25p) 132® 37
Stag une 177
Turnbull Scott Shipping A 290 <16/5)

*»rt .Surrey Water Ord 8 4.9bc (fmiv
7po Max 46I-® (19(5). SJec Kni'y

,5BC) PI. 35 (16.51
tasi Worcesterahiry Water S-SuC ifmly
,bOei Red PI. 1973-76 94 Mb 5) _EW* v?.*,,^. S'Spe <W- 5pr) C«h* Grt
j»s,n,*. 9pcRcd.PT. 1962 1P4‘

Folkwwre Dill. Water SpcPera.Db 32'’®M id -5 ussox Water 4.9k (fmlv. 7 pc) Mu
.*6b M7 5)
Newcastle Gateshead Water 4.326k
"52V 5-UPC 1 Red.W. G9. 5kCo>w.DS

Ponurioutti Water 8 bcR«»P1 . 99* wt
9 >»

R-rtcnanswurth Uxbridge vallev wa*er Cc,
ISKRed.Db. 1984 (IlS. at E99K 12 bo4) S?ia0

9 . stanordsnire ww a dc.

P

erm. Dp 25..®
Sunderland 5. Shields Water S.Spc Hmiv
Spci Cons. Ord. S3 i17>5)wwi Hampshire Water 3.15k ifmiy 4i?ori
Pt. SOS MB'S.

‘Yr^ham jsagr penblghshlr* war TL-pr
Si

TEA & COFFEE (7)
Assam Frontier -Tea 169 S ilBtSi-
ASsam Invest. 93b 4b MB Si
Camelia invoses. <10b> =07®
ENundi' Hldgs. <5p. 43 4 -17 6.
Empire Plantations iIOpi 11b it7."S»
jatei 153 nrs>
jokai Tea Hldgs. 205:
LOHObourne Hides. 205 <15>5> • • •-

McLeod Russ*> 212
Moran Tea Hides. 233 MB' 51
Ruo Estates Hides. (25m 103*
Slngio Hldgs. .IOjm t4>r® '• alS.'Sl
surma h VaHcv -250. 57 <17.5>
Warren Plantations Hldgs. >25pi 175S®
2 661
WHiiamson Tea Hldgs 157 4 tis:si

TRAMWAYS & OMNIBUS (—

)

Barton Transport Did t160oi 95 (16,5

>

WATERWORKS (II)

iSaa <ti6odT i s ur«i9'5.
ey Water 4.025k ifmlv. 5 bee)

(). 9k

R

ed Pf. ia78
Colne Valley
Red. Pf 52

1982 (£10 Vd.) 14
*a

.l3

SPECIAL UST
MAY 20 (Nil)

MAY IB (Nil)

MAY 18 (NU)

MAY 17 (Nil)

MAY 18 (Nil)

RULE 163 (1) (e)
Bargains marked under Rule 1ST.
U) (e) In securities for which
quotation bas not been granted
®nd which are noi recorded in

the Official List.

MAY 20
Acme* n
Amool Peis. 5 ’

Aust. Oil Gat 51
Ausi Paeer Mig. too:*
Bouga-i.cie t coper 7 Q
Carlton Jio. Brews. 176*
Contai-iers U<®
Conint Oi3 l.tto Av>t. 310* 10GDld Mines Kalgovlic 25
jic.ne.cen_ Brews JC42.J0
Hewlett Packard £C2b:*-
Jardlne Mathcson 294
Lend Lease 215
Oakbriaje Secs. 114®
O'l Search a)
Panconimental £13# >i*
5car>e C D.) £10.05
Sun. £36 :®
Timor 0./ 2 b
Tongaat Sugar 135
Tr, Continental £T5b
Wheelocv Maritime a ?®
Woods'de Burma!. New 14

MAY 1»
Amool Pe:. 52 b® 2
Alliance Oil Devs. 3b®
Aust. Paper Mfg. New 7
Ok- NSW . Aust. Reg.) 490
Barvm.n Sl
Eougalnvtll.' Cooper 65
Bril. Conid. O Ifieids 15*
Baku Semsawang 63
C online Rio Tlnig AuSt. 300®

DrOMer Ind*. IUS45V8
Esmarfc A £20 'i*
Hutchison intnl. 59b
Inland Nac Gal • 790
Jard.ne Maihcson 294
Joraine 6 U1
Kern Bros. New 15®
hul.m Malaysia 25
Rcnn.es Cons. 81
Sh"!I Canaga £11 ‘it
SlBlgK >H. C.i 55*
5-A. Pulp Pxocr 90
Sthrn, pk. prew. t 1 .•

Utd. Energy Resources £721.1®
Yukon Cons. 153

MAY 18
Aettibi Paper 775
Anglg uw. Devs. 59®H S;h. 123
BP Canada £10!
Chicago Bridge Iran C£7is
Ciba Getov S'.pcCn*. £98®
Col. Suoar Refiner I el 352
Dome Mines £40*
Haw par Jib*
Hollinger Mines £Z4'<
Hornestate Mines £J3’»
Hong Kong Lana 131
Hudson's Bav Mno. 5m tig. sUsirie*
Kay Cpn. SU67. M:s
Kerr Addison Mines £12®
Kuifm Malaysia 3B-:* 10
Meal Eaolrn. 220 1*
Pree 763
RemBran3*. Gmj. VUSl .99*
Sabina Inds 45®
Stocks Hides. 20
Swlrp Pat. A 1 G5
Th es> Hldgs. 195®
Umlcrtr NV If. pd.i £43%

MAY 17
Acmes Hides 13
Abramos 0.1 4
Barvm.n Cap. 75
Buk.t Semaaweng 611
Cuoeeon (R. 2.) 7
Dunlop Rubber I Aust. 1 93
East Met Mins. 7
Hcmi (H. J.) USk tv

Ho/lard fJ.' 106
Jennings >A. V.i 11 3
Mnt. L*ell 2B
Peso WaHsrnd 505!
Pciroftna £10»b
Selangor Coconuts 54b
5elcist t< 37* 7
Vulian M,iw. 9®
Wcstflold Mins. 950
WheeloCk Mardrn A 47U

MAY 16
Argo invests. 11)
Aouita. ne .Canada. £12**
Australian consd. Minerals 1
?r;doe Oil 33 2
Celes iG. J.« 140
-won Cpn. £4 3'in
European Invert- Bank 7'<pc 1964 II/S3JB
r.^-riaL Gas £20%;
Sr. N upr 1 9B3 SU542b
' « Oil email* £21

U

Hutcn.sen Inti. 60.-
Inland SI eel SUS44®
International o>( 1 2
••iCii.nv Rodwav 29®
Oakwood Pets, (to
Ocean Resources 32
Pan Canadian Oil £I2<;2
Power Con at Canada A £15
Rennies Cons 87®
Southern Pacific Props- Ub
idhe.i 114
ALilton* 62®
Woolwnrth HloDv. Ora- 172
Bv rvrmJsBtm 0/ the Stock Errhongg

Council 1

EHfAit fpercy) (25c) 163 . .

125a) 141® .
i II »7J5>.

Bradford Prop. Tst.
Bntisn Ananl . (So). 1 D>
British . Land *(25o) 47b® a;®
VlPCUfli. Ln.-92'iO (19/5)

Sr.xion £stale (2Sp) 88* 61 .'
. .

Capital -o.miniles Pop. <25p) . 27 6b'
Wrmts. 2 (19/5J. 7pc1ztMtg.Db. 73
(17/5). 9bPcUn< Ln. 590 -

Carding .Gr P. (So) 9b®
Carrington Invests. (50p) 80 bx
Centravlnclal Estates (2 Op) - . 53*- lb
Capital (20 p) 60b 119/5)

Chesterlleld Props. (25a> 2064®
Chowii Secs- (25p) 7®
C.iurchbury Estates :25p) 191® (19/5>
Cltv Offices (25pi 48!]* 80
Colman (E. A.1 BncLn. 44® 119/5)
Compco- - Holdings > 2001 62!®
Corn Exchange (lOai 131®
Country and New Town Properties (1 Opt
25* 4 b. 7pcLn, 85 JW <18l5)

County and District Properties MOol 58b
(1 9/5)
•elan Holdings (25p) 63 b (17/5)
Darns Estates <1DPI 12
Dorr I ngton Invest. (1 Op) 38* h H9I5)

illsh Property Corporation' iSOol 53*
_ :* 1 50b 1 bt 49 50 49-b 91. 5kK
Tf. 73 1 1 9/5). BbPCLn. liZhdb 12®
11 10 !

Estates Property Investment (25 pi 57b
(18)51. 7-tiPcLn. 49

Evans 01 Leeds (25p> 980
Five Oaks (25pi 3®
Fraterxal Estates !5d) 4b (19/51
Great Portland Estates l50ai 2653
Green ».) Properties MO 01 20 -

Ghildhair Property I25p) 680
Hales Properties i25p) 28 IISIS)
Hammenan Praoerty A (25a) 4EQ!®
Kaslemere Estates dOnl 205® 3.0 5
Imry Property Holdings (25n) 194* (19/51
liHerteuropean Property - Holdings

_
II Op)

Land*^tOuse Prop. :50Ph 99b® 0-9/5) - 7

Land- Investors (25o) 101 IOO- :

Lano Securu.es (SDo) .192* 4t r 90 2 11

*
9.92. 1b- 9oc1tt£H»- -71 V '* -MSh5i.-

bortai.' 64® >s b M9 5>. 6%pa.n. 144-
ftbpttn. 126*. lOKUl. -*331

-

Law Land 'ZOpl 44* 3!® 'lb l,-*7ocisi
Db.' BOb M7 5>. 7(,pcl«*Db. 6* <47I5lr
7i-Drt.n>83 MB'S}

.

'- * >' * '• -

I iwi44n Dpoulneial I VTftnY TlUA1 -
LonIff)n Provincial shop (TOO 7Ji^
London county SboclstOb a6)»^
London Shop Prooerty T2So)'58bO
Lvnton Hldgg. C20o) 91 90 CTS*5> •

MtPC 'ISb> 93S® 5 3 90b '1 lb.
Do. 56 b. SkLiw 850

4ocl

McKay Securities i20p> 93 07/5)
Matter Estates I25pl 14 il7.'S)-
Mlflhurst White Midas nop! 23b!« aij
Mountvlew Estates <5o) 47!
Mucklow 1A. J.) aSn) 168® 70* lift's)
Peathev Property C2 Sd) 49® 8# h 5 8
Property Hldg, (ZSp) 282 (18/5)- 9ocLn
131 -IBS)

Property Seoirity Invest Trust (50p>
94b®

Raglan Property Trust i5p) 2b® .
Regional Properties <25pi 57 (16/5). Do
A 42i'

Regis Property SbpcLn. 46 (I7>5i
Hush Tompkins (25pi 74b® 3<i® 2 h
I19'5(

Samuel Properties £25p) 800 4!® 79*
b* ft 7 b 8 b 6 _

Scottish MetreeollUn Property aop) 1D1®
IDO b 9pcLn. 137*

Second aty Properties CIOd) 30 b® b 30
H9.-5)
Slough Estates (Z5p) 85. fOpcLn
129

Klnta Kedas Tin Dredging i35p) 37S*
Pengkalen i10p« SSb * 1 9.5

• __
Rio Tlnm-ZIK- Corp. i2So) 2300 20

30 2 1 4. ord. (25 PT 242. An. Ord.
(5p) 2280 30, Op. War. p500* £4<»

.19/5). BtarcLO. 59® 9 _
Saint Piran <2 Sd) 4S* 5 -nftSJ
Selection Tst. i25p) 410 15 12
SelUkwe GoM Mining- * Fin. H2&yo) 15

18/5)
Sittermines 12-bp) 45 (17iS)
Southern Klnta Coo. IIOpI 88 1165)
Southern

.
MalaySK Tln^ Oredfllng 1K0

156* 2
5imgw Be* Mines Mavtasia Bertud 64

TchKty Minerals IIQbJ 42 (195)
Thaws Sulphur 81 Copper 285 1*741

JUiod. & E-. African (8)
Botswana <R2) 303 (1815)
Falcon (25oi 110 <18-'5i
MTD (2501 66
Minerals Resources (SBD1.40) 160 (17151
Ptioetilx (25pi 28
Roan 1K4 i 130 117(51
Tanganyika iSOp) 136® -09,5). flpcPf.
(800) 67 <17/5i

Wankle (SOpi 33
Zaaihia (SBD0J4I 1Gb 16

Sth. African (2D)
Anglo-American Coal Con. /flO.50) 506*
Anglo American Cars. 6. Africa iro.IOi
2400 35® ill52.73 g227 (IS'S)

Anglo American Gold iRvasament (R1
13-69 (1915)

Ar^^j-Transvaal CaiuolldMRd Ptg.W. tR2i

Blshootoate Platinum ritO.lSi 68 I16'5
Blyvooridcrfchi Gold Mining <R0.25> 292*
(19.51

Bracken Mines <B0.90l SUS0.71 119.>5i
Buffd’rioatein Gow Mining *Rt, 700 <iv 5
nelkrul Gold Mining (RO^O) SUS0.B4
P7B i15 5l
Durban Roodepoort Dees Bl 1 111 »17'Sj
East Daggafonteld Mines (R 11 SUS3.19
il6-5i .

East Drietentem 'Goja Mining <R1> 484®
80

East Rand Consolidated <10at 16 (16 5i
Eastern Transvaal CAnsciidvted (RO.iOi 95
<19.'5>

Elandsramt Geld Mining (80.20) 118
ilfii&i' .

Elsbnrg Gold Mining (Rlt-Pz
Free state Gednld Minns ‘R0.50* SU510V
General Milling, Fjnance Corp iB2l 23b*H 11*151

,
Gold Fields Ot South AIrKa (RO.251 8U®
9® (19 5) _ _Geld .Fiaig* PUPpertr. <R0,2-: i aS r|g/5i

Groetviei proprimdry Mines (8350) ' SS
IHSS)

GOLD MARKET
Jttny 80

iald BnHInn
t ftopnuneci £
io*e S147-1471*

Openlnc 'SltBlj-WVb
Mnmfnefix'i 18.147.05

'

!i£a5.S5Si
Lfterap'nfixejSJft7,55 :

,(£88.7168) .

h«d Coin*...!.

lotowrieoHy ;

" ' '

i raeermod..>615 l-l S3
(£80*9)

SP* SoyYrii , [Wi S4-S I S*
,
(£09-30)

JMSovVgn* S46i«-48l4

, (£27-28)
vroW Coins...
iateraa'll.vi

vrugormruL. S151-1S3
Jl'£88-89)

S’vin'bm SABSe-fiO5* -

l<£28ig-39!s)
itdSovV'gn jS4 1*«-435*

(£Mi*-261g)
ia Baglao- i8 820^83

Hoy IS

8147-14734
8146)^147 1«

8146JK)
(£85,438)
8146.85 .

(£85.463i

9 1B0lj-152lB
;£a75«-8B3,J
949b -51b
(£383. -Z9b)
8451iu46>i
(£2Bb-E7b»

81H0l a-162b
(£873. -B83.

1

548b -50b
(£28 b- 29 b)
84112-43/8
(£24b 25 b)
8219Li -282 U

SPECIAL DRAWING

RIGHTS RATES

Une
equal to
sterling
UjS. dollar^,..
rielgtu m' Trane
DeaiscbenurL
Prench trauc.

Italian lira 1

iapanese ven-J
Dutch guilder|

mdtib krone]
i<rlas Itiuk—

0^76154'
1.16153

2-74051
5-73335

32iTb76
6.85&14.,

§
.06854
.92647

0.676519
1*16226

1029.88
322.469 '

Values are Mr. currencies Bgatnrt the
SDR as eaJrnlatrd by rho intemattanal
Monetary Ptmd la' Washington.

-i30N®ssi:aeHABii®i

No change to MLR
., B*nK of -England Minimum

.

Lending Rale 8 per 'cent
'

(since May 13. 1977)

The Treasury bill rate fell by
0.0586 per cent, to 7.3443 per cent

allotted attracted
. _

bids of market take-up of Treasury bills
£747.l2m-

. and all bills offered to finance, revenue payments to'
were allotted. Next week £450m. the Exchequer exceeded Govern*
will be on offer, replacing ment disbursements, and the
maturities of £300m. usual Friday rise in the note
Day-to-day credit was in short circulation was also against the

at yesterday's tender and Bank supply in the London money market
of England Minimum Lending marker and the authorities gave Discount houses paid 7J-S per
Rate was unchanged at 8 per assistance by lending a very cent, for secured call loans in
cent The minimum accepted bid large amount over the week-end the early part and closing
was £98.164, compared with £98.15 to 10 or 11 discount houses, at balances were taken at 61-7 per'
previously, and bids at that level Minimum Lending Rate. cent.
were met as to about SS per cent. Banks carried forward run- Rates In the table below are
The £40Om. bills tendered and down balances, there was a net nominal In some cases.

Mot SO
1977

Sterling
Certificate*

of ffepnslte

Interbank
Icon)

Authority
dejnelt*

laical Aoth.
necntlnble
hand

Finance
' Houae
DepMil

Company
<ti>prarit>

Dlwr-unl
rnarkel
depooiiB

Trwvarr
bill* *

Eligible

Bonk
Bill*®

Fine Trade
Bill, ®

Overnight......
Z days notice-
tTdaya'or
? diiy* notice..

Onem>.inth
Twti mnarbt—
Three months.
Six monthb....
.Vine nontht-
One .rew...„'.,.

Twh year*

-7fi8-7la

7,fc7^
7A-7*
7fr7H
BA-OA
9 *-&(*

714-7SB
71,-7*
74b 71*
7A-7SB
74^18
Bss-aig
918-04

7k-7JB

7Sb-71*.
7‘,.788

7^
B-Blg

9^
1034-10tr

8U-7S*
B1,-79*
Bl» 7&,
Bt,-74,

tf-Bl*

flij-B

7S B-7T8
71S -7S,

71* -77 B

79,-81*
B<s-89,
as,-91,
9 98-93,

8l3 6ls -8

71J-7S,

7A-7I,
7l8-7l,
7 '8-71, 7*$ »

7;i
8U
at,
BU

BSp-Blj

^f
uu,c

fra
ll2,*M days' fi*«l * Mnm-rerm local authority mort««R«'

three year* Ui-12 per-cent.-, (our year* 121 per cent.-. Bw year* 121 per cent. 4>Bank bill rates in'(able ar* buying rales for prime paper.-. Buying rates for four-month bank bills Ihfi-T* oer cert.: four-month trad# blUs sw*
per cent.

.. Arorortinaie yitog rule for one-month Treasury bin* i9^77sa per cent.; rwo-montb n»as Per cent.: and three-month
<CD*' Al**iro*linuite seUiut rate for onwnamh bank biDs i)i3?-7S|s pet cent.; t«r8-mamb TS)6 Per cent.: and three-month 11-7)16 Per <xx.; one-month trade bins 81 per' cent.: iwo-momh St per cow.: and also three-month fi) per cent.

nrrnklt'ireinvTf
Ho^s AssociaUoo): M.Per cem. from May 1. 1977, Cleartig Bank.

ii.SSS Sv'Sf.
0OTice *. 9tr ^ CJem-Iiw Baa* Base turn for lending S) per cent. Treasury

Bdis: Average 'lender raies of discount 72*45 per cny.

May 20

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
Sterling showed little change lated by Morgan Guaranty of New

on balance 'in the foreign York on noon rates, narrowed to

exchange market yesterday, 1
-®i per cent - f™01 LI7 per cent.

although discounts on the forward un,
ni

rnpr0
c
Ved

i.®
gaiD5

l
pound against the dollar tended Hje „ "!lL

ch ^Ul 'der- finishing at New Vl,P«..

to widen. The spot rate finished c
.
omPare{

|

Wlth T 1 ®- u -n/nau .

at Sl.7170-l.7ISO, a fall of 1
fi-4487 * previously. H also gained .tmurUm

noint on the dav after fradine ground against the German mark. ..

within ?a ranged llSnSSS. C
H°
mPa^d K&J

Sterling’s trade-weighted index on DM2.S560 on Thursday. The u«v«. I

the basis of the Washington Cur- °°l' ar
Jff

as a * so firmer in terms liadnd

rency Agreement of December the Prenrh Japanese siiisn—-...

107L as calculated by the Bank 7en
: ^ut

. fc
s,10

rt^
d

-

htt
i
e chanE!

S SS,’
of England, was unchanged ® gainst the

_
Belgian franc and

throughout at 61.6. Swiss franc. Tokyo
v, . . ^ . Gold was unchanged at 5147- Vimnu
Forward sterling lost ground, 147j after another quiet day. The Zurich

with the three-month discount krugerrand’s premium over its
against the dollar widening to .tvold content widened tn 3.14 per
1.23 cents from 0.93 cent cent, for domestic and inter-
The dollar's trade-weighted national delivery from the pre-

average depreciation since the' vious Common level of 2.80 per
Washington Agreement, as ealeu- cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

B*nkr
Itaiev]

Marker Run

Piij-1

SprtAil

Tull.'7 172- 1-7187

7lsl1.M10-1.BD60,

1.7176- 1.7 180
rBD40-I.J0M
A-2 li -4.52}

61.90-62.00
10.32-10.35

4.06-4.06

es.K-es.M
118.76-119.00

l,52i*-1.&22*

9.05J-‘>.06i
B.60J.B.61J

7.4B^ -7.494

475-47B
28.86-26.95

4.SSi-4.S5*

(Rales Etven are for Convertible (renca.

inter-
FlIUU,clal ,ranc bi.owb.id.

OTHER MARKET5

Biz]

E'2
9

Ms
8
7

15

6

Ml-'
8

5

4
2

4.204-4.334
81.90-67.10

10.314-10.3Bi

4-044-4.064

K.26-85.50

H8.M-nS.DCl
1.9204-1.523#

9.05-9. DB

B.50-B.65

7.48-7.50#
473-486

28.75-28.96

4.32-4.344

ClnM

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
' 1 ‘

May SO Frankfurt
(
New VnA Peri, Bniwebi Lendon A'CTeniami Zurich

'

Pt’nkft »
H. York
Paris ......

BrosSel u)
London—
Am'd^iri
Zurich-

W

- f 8J635-9&
42.37 59

j

-
aW.72-.22 4.9472-9692

16J2J5| 36.08-li
i 1.7178-80

104.04&896 l 2.4&42J67

106.72-83 i
26167-6202

#7i>5.B0

20.1843)^0

7.28-31

B.oOi^ls
4fl^Efw636
60.64-80

1x636.645
2.771-773

13-731-766

81-9062.0
6.8026-76
6.977-700

4.0604)64
L7I7I-7I76
B.MCW23
82-0-10

« -2116-2225)

4J2fi-330l

J5.9B-9fi.03! 93,85-70
40.72-74

; S.08-TO
1201.53- .03 i 19P.49-99

14.72.76 14.3&35

4-21J-L2J 4.a8WSi
-

( 91 .61b-5i2£i

102.57-09
|

-

I .VlN.'H *.

Argtiruin4i827.64-627.04j trueniiniJ 550^69.
I.54B6-1.M4I Kmtrlfi .(28(2-29J»
2&-E6-23.88 .kMi;fuin,..S1is-6Sl(
7.01-7. 02 (j .trull.-. 1 26S8 -

E2.776-64.3fil} Warnula^..J 1.794^.8

1

C.S. 8 to Montreal li-S. S = ID4.B7.89 CmmrCUn Cnn[«

Cnoadian 0 in New York. 08=06.33^8 D^. cento. D.8. 8 la Milan 865.a5-SBK.lO

Sterling ln Milan 1522.0-1623.0. (c) clowd.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

Aostralla..

Brwll J. ..

Finlaod. .

lireoce..
Hnii-Kr-nj;
Iran
Kinvirif. .

f-uxaiubg^i
Mila gain..

M. BmMiiiI
Saudi Ara.|
ding*pore
S. Alrloa..
IT.S. ..

I'noaxtn....,

CS1-
D.S.ceni*

•0L'amula_..J1
6.06-8.07 DenrmrkJ lO.30.55.
128-124 (Pnun* 8.46-B.86 V

0.487-0.497 ijenDfiny..14.00-4. 15
BI. B0-G2.00 ‘.recce.. £1 1;-64l| > '

|4.2545-4.S67ffMalx. 1490- 1640 T
1.7777- 1.795Ef»4pao 476-496 -

6.01-9.11 Xetberi'd. 4.15-4.85 '

l4.U5A-4.2570 ,

l

N<jrvray .... 900 629
] .4064- 1 .50 IS Port nRal ... 83-6B . .

Spain 117-121
|Srtlta‘lanif 4.26.4.45

_ |U.d 1.714-784
B6.ra-8b.22 jVugoalav's 32-84

' May £0 Ster/UJC U^. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dmch
QollUor

W. Gctdiii
mark

6yn-i
rmnt:

7-Ha
7ifl-77B
Tig^ig
8IS-85B
6®,-9*4
ess-BTu

6U-SVg

5idS
Bse-Gfig
6ig-6i|

6-7
65»-7Bb
61 b-51,
• T-7ig
7«g-7ij
759-7S,

ji,-n*

,

21*21*
.
3-31,
4-4 !,

Bio-Sig

Z ’a -3
3lj-35g

\37a-4
4A-ftre
44e-4ia

41,-412
4-41,

410-41,
41,-430
450-43,
4)0 -41t

Rate given for Argendw is free rate.

FORWARD RATES

Due month
j

Three month*

Nevr Ynrhjo.GOG.40 e. pmh.28-l.lB c. pm
Montreal.-VJ.S5.0.25 c. pm n.80-0.70 c. pm.
Anut 'i! impii- c. pm (fi-JB-apS e. pm
Unuieia 1.16 pm-psr i30-13e.pm
L‘-'p'nb nreJIi j7)i-0)j ore.tia
i
,,nimrfart B-l pf pm Uig-STg pf pm.

JlD c._pn-30cdls!i*r 90 c. dlsUrtmn.
Euro-Prencb deposit rare: twtwlay 0}-94 per cem.; seven-daj 94-84 pit rent.: ..

-month 9 U it -8)5 is per cem.: three-month lUtf.lOiu per cent.: slxjaonib 10MM "

cert.: one-year ll-ll* per cert. ?3-30 >'re dis.

khoni Sis-'

one-month
!X?r

I^og-ienrT EurodoOar 'deposits: ‘two years 44-7* per cent.: three years 74-7S per I.VV?.*
4
“T

cent.: four rears 74-7| per cert.: five years 7M4 ceni. (‘a 1 ** “w* r®
1B-^ a a c. dm

The rollOwing nominal rates were Quoted tor London dollar certlflcaies of ««*n»m 3*2-4*e ore «Ji" *12-8>2 ills

drpostu one-momb St-Sl per cent.: Uiree-month, 5J-8 per cent.: stx-monUi 63m-B$k ;
(Mna....*is*T>-pni-BRre^“t8/rr<>j_rt-7K«i<ISrJf

per cent; one-year fit re -69,6 per cenL siincn„...IBi<-lit c.

* Rates are nominal clo&lnR races.
t Sborr-icrm rates are call tor sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars;

two days' notice for ganders and Swiss francs.

pm I6(g-S)s e. pm

pin
Six-month forward U.S. dollar * T7- " yc .

n and 12-month 5J5-5.0SC pm.

-K CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 20/S/Z7 Sianstics proindad by
data STREAM International

Name and description

Size

(fm.)

Current

price Terms*

Assmd
Con-

version

dates

Flat

Field

Red.

yield

Premiumf Income

Current Ranget
j

Fquj| Conv.J Current

.Alcan Aluminium 0pc Cv. 89-94 9.05 89.00 ESI1HH 10.9

Associated Paper 91pc Cv. .85-90 L40 90.00 200.0 76-79 1L0 11.5 1.1 I to 18 15.8 16.8 1A + 03

Mm 35.7 77-78 8.6 Bl - 4 to 9 13.5 9^ -3.5' + 0.7

BPB -7}pc Cv, 89-94 459 104.00' 82.0 ‘

72-80 7.5 7.4 -02 - 1 lo 11 18.0 18.7 + Q2
English Property' 6^pc Cv. 98-03 834 111.00 234.0 76-78 5.9 56 -7.0 - H to 3. 7,8 3.1 mi +3.0
English 'Property l2pc Cv. 00-05 1521 99.00 150.0 76-84 122

.
125 29.4 2y to 59 27.0 495 29.9 + 0.5

Grand. Melropotitah lOpc Cv. .81-96 12230 95.00 1202. 73.78 10.7 10.8 -52 - 5 to S . 0.7 4& -1.0 + 3.4

Hanson Trust 64pc Cv. 88-93 4.51 79.00 57.1 76-83 9.1 8.0 2 to 24 23.5 24.6 1.41
- 0.6

Hewde'h-Siuart 7pc Cv. 1995 030 160.00 336.0 75-78 4.4 2.9
'

-92 -14 to -3 12.9 B.6 -3.fi + 5.7

Pemos 15pc Cv. 1985 023 moo 166.7 78-84. Z2J 10.9 16.4 6 to 25 56.

1

68.3 11.1 - 53
Slough Estales lOpc Cv. 87-90

'

5.50 130.00 125.0 78-87 7.6 5.9 20.9 19 to 33 25.2 50.0 230 + 2.1

Tozer. Kemsley 8pc Cv. 1081 733 . SB-00 153.8 . 74-79 9.0 13.3 18.1 10 lo 47 10.1 13.6 4.0 -13.5

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 83-98 • 11.10 81.50 40.0 76.83 12.1 12.3 40.5 34 to 56 23.3 38.0 26.3 -14J
amber of Ordinary shares inn1 which- n 00_

nominal of
_
convertible mock is convertible. I The caira cost ol mvesmicni m comwrtlbie expressed as oer rent, ol the -WW Of the couiiy In the cooverTlble sttek t Three-month range. J Income on number of Ordinary shares into which £1 no nominal 01 convertible sloe* 13 convertible

h’- ,?

P

fwSSf?. , i? i.
pcrH

5;
111 ?“nu2.'

Hl J™? I,me um„h income on Ordinary ^.bercB is Kteater than ntcome «n »J(Hl wimlnal of convertlblo nr ihe nnai-'
.TSSSSL d

*tnr^iy
il

f
V
^nim^r

!
J'C

r'i
Incomo ** 10 ST*W »» S Pff cenL per annum and is present valued a( 15 per rent ncr annum. 0 Income on HOfl of^

'S??.?^S5i
B
n- Jl &er ce!?' Mr *rtium. ? Thts is uiconw rt (be co'Teriihjr less income ol ihe updcrlvina eamre^ce?' ^ vTbe difference between ihe premium and Income difference expressed as per cem, of the vaia? 2’uadertyms eguUy. + is an lodleausa af ralrtra* cheamwaa. - l» an indication rt rclaUve dnraoB.

* vaiw 01
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EXCHANGE REPORT

Fresh widespread setback as profit-taking continues

Index off 6.5 at 461.3, but up 11.2 on the Account
Account Dealing Dates demand which brought a recovery

Option to 111} per cent., a fall of 2| on
'First Declare- Last Account the day and of over 9 P°in ts on

Dealings Hons Dealings Day the week. Yesterday’s SE con-

May 9 May 19 May 20 May 31 version factor was 0.7142 (0.7080).

May 23 Jun. 9 Jun. 10 Jun. 21 D . _
Jun. 13 Jun. 23 Jun. 24 July 5 Banks UOWH

New iimo ” tastings may take place Home Banks closed with com-
fram 9J0 ujn. two batiness days eartler.

paralively modest losses. National

British Funds and equities Westminster ended 3 off at 24ap
were again vulnerable yesterday, and Lloyds were 3 cheaper at

after the strong advance seen 22Q|i. Guhiness Peat, 182p, and
earlier in the Account. Send- Hambros, lSSl*. Inst 8 and 7

ment was nor helped by the unex- respectively in Merchant Banka,

peeled sharp rise in the April Casualties among Hire Purchases

Retail Prices indices, particularly, included Lloyds and Scottish 3

in Liu? Funds where Tinal losses lower at Oap, Provident Financial

ranged to 2. The Government *1 down at <np and Wagon
Securities index reacted 0.39 Finance a similar amount off at

more to 7n.3S. but still recorded **Sp. Insurances saw only a ghqht

a gain of 0.19 on the week. recovery after-hours. G & Heath

Marking down by jobber failed gave up la to aCOp and Britannic

to deter further end-Account * 05t ° a * ’•’"P'

profit-taking in the leaders and Suggestions that the industry's

a fair volume of stock came on plans to invest nearly £lbix aver
offer which teft the FT 30-share the next three years could be
index down 0.3 at 3 p.m. Kow- jeopardised by the Government’s
ever, returning optimism that the prices policy cast a shadow over

Breweries. Greene King were 200p. after
lowered 7 to I85p, while reacted S to

A. Guinness. 143p. and

1874:

falls on end-Account profit-taking Alliance, 187p. and Jibing

,nd were only marginally above Resources. 86p. lost -5 and 0

the wbrtt Mtfi Petroleum respectively. In Fbiawtois

reacted 16 to 934p. after 930p. Charterhouse Group fmished 3

and Shell gave upS at 532p. while cheaper at 59p despite acquisition

investment 'currency influences news.

took a point" off Royal Dutch, at shippings were often dull Wth
47p. North Sea-orientated issues pumess Withy 6 cheaper at 2S7p
attempted a rally but it faded in and Hunting Gibson a ' similar

the afternoon when a fair amount amounj down at 274p.

SLffi
" &£ * Te«n«. P.IOM the

. nn ^Tdnraitan 9 off at trend hardened and gained 1| to
at lo6p, OU Exploration 2_Off ar al _ fn||nw|n<l mmirnint. on th<*KS35&SSmsmt“ - ^
surrendered 5 to 32Sp and

, .

Burmah 2 to 79p; Poor weeK for mines

a like amount easier at 434p. and 7 respectively. In contrast.

JSP^Ho
a"ffi5TSa movement, m mWjr

• into the romnany's markets were again dominated. by

MU™ Smihu«l to* SESttle the fluctuations of. the investment

f&^dfipelTS reraium wblch a?aitt

more to 45 lp, after 44p. while dis- lQst ground.
.

- -

satisfaction with results left South African Golds, however,
Estates and Agency 5 down at 52p. were barely changed on balance

,

Booker McConnell declined 9 and tn some cas^. showed

to 176p in Overseas Traders where moderate sains,

losses of 7 were seen in Ocean steadiness of the bullion price.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INS*CES

-
I'jinV

;

w
"m*y r

19
t.

ilovernmcnt decs•> 70^58 71.17!

/l seil Interest.
.
70.9911

71.is|

IniiaiuUl Oni>mcT.n. 461.8j
1

467.8;

riiUii Minn mm.. 106.5: 105.3}

.1r.t Uiv.^Vieht,., ..... 5.00} 4.91;

liirnlnjsVitlVIiillK’ 1 15.40 16.15;

rtB Ratln neii i*t> ... 9.55 9.70;

Umltnc* markal..l...| 7.044 - 7.15a-

fiquu j- lum**VBr Cnt.,j — i
1
114.91

&!Ulrv tvirjreiti" «** Ji-
—

1
85.405“

rSiii 7

18

-i

M«V
17

M*v |73**y; pA Ym»>
h^j

.
14’

•( -*JW" ?

71.19; 70.97i

,
70.54) 16w59f 63JK

, .7CLa*f ; 7dl'6i^ 65.22

uri.i .•nb.k. 466Jk 467,8j.. 40LS
108.6! U3.g il6.>[,,U74j lea^f

433;
4.92J

4JB| ’.4.8aj'.
i:
'93T:'

14.89 15.17) 13.1# -15.171 15.45-

9.5*. a.07[
’

6.797. -7.381
j

'
7,893; 6.48J

*

7R.UJ 76.77j 167.9?', 66.01-

22.08$ ,27 16^SJ|,

Sp.ni. -USA.

Latest iMfem UJM 1026.

* Based on S! per cent, corporauou tax.

Basis 100 Can. Secs. JS'iO/SS. Fixed lot. 173-

Mines 12.-10 33. SE Acxivirv July-Dcc. IM2.

1 PJxL; 4S»& 1/

HIGHS AHD LOWS

Nil =7.46.'- \.~-
f

Ind. ord. 1.-3/33- CdCdh

s.e. Acnvrrrj
1 /r

' '
|5iul-v L'niniuvifrn

Hit'll
’

|

Lpw / Lutt

Onvt. See*..| 71.48
ilsifn'

1
60.46

1 l4fl»

' 187.4
W)Uf»

49.16
(3.1.7c,

Plied Inu-.j 71.19
ilS/S)

60.49
(4ft)

150.4
j

lUMlielJ
60.53
IdlLfhl .

lurt. Ord
|

477,4
iLB ai

557.6
Il4it

543.6
(bKW75l

49.4
(KtiS.tOi

old Mines. 137.4
.7/3)

96.1
1.1/2

)

442.3 42.5
|(>iWf71j

---.j :*«
20

—Dalle ..

Klll-UllgCdl

iniUMrura.,

:

Syei-ulAtlvc.-.t

TuUJh .-.L...2

3-dn.vAvV^)

14*9. j.

275.4 ‘

38.1
f'

160.5

fltft.Ktgeil

IihIuhtrills

SperaUittive.J

TnuU...

169 J;!
2600)
41:8
180.0!

tSNAii
268*-

i6ga:.‘E

263A

mi

L*V;

f • -•

1 :

recent upward movement would
resume when the new Account
begins next Monday prompted
some renewed buying Interest in
the late dealings and the index
rallied to close 6.5 nff on balance
at -KI.3. or 16. 1 below its four-
year closing peak reached last

Wednesday.
Widespread losses

prices policy cast a shadow over John Brown softened 6 more to BOC International were firm at BrosI which was finally unchanged at ... _TtiM. „ i-.-.rf i --*
.

Greene King were 20Op. after lUSp. and Hawker 85ip, up 3‘p foJlowibK the favour- i
180p ’ and

^*147.375 per . ounce although 75 American, which rallied 6 .to 230p 6 more to a p«v J
27Dp.

Malton featured Investment
rising 125 to 450p in ai Duui ciosea a inis weeK oo news oi me < m. ^v, a iuui ox hk aa rres nuais, naui^.

.
'--i- ... - .... R__.

------- V ..

islilleries were note- chemical plant order from mention, reacted 8 to 312 p. Falls restricted market following the t0
. _ hat^tlll

MAmcoal droppedlO to 490p and ^A^g^ataxi ~
M z

decline of 7 to 24Sp Russia, Davy International ran of 8 were also recorded in Board’s statement that they are “e ® th? week -mainly
A?s,0lVaai 40

J° ni«. vT ^
h tn v-isn and w ctppfipv. ifl7n. and wnirincnn mittinz the company 10 >' down over tne weeR mamiy London-based Financials also in the Inves^™"* *“ -

following annual figures, but revived specu-
next Wednes- ladve demand left Win. Press 1}

to the good at 574pL Lep Group,

626 p, after ril7p. able ruling by the U.S. Court of
Bass Elsewhere, a firm market earlier Appeal on Che Airco case. Hoover

Charrlngton. 112p, both closed 3 this week on news of the 1147m. A, a firm market of late on Press Trusts,

cheaper. Distilleries

worthy for a

in A. Bell.

Thursday’s mixed rrend was
repeated in Buildings. Further r , _ - - „„Tnprn
huyinc in a thin market helped of the proposed rights issue on limited market Staflex reacted 6 on small public selling. Wemyss souiqerii ru

ro,.„rv^ - VIbroplant add 8 more to 124p, bonus terms and Capper Neill to 43p on disappointment with the declined II to 266p, while With the

-T tevv-
«'hile James Harrison gained 3 to edged forward 2 to S8p

’

mainly S3S 2S» ,he °f

trading statements. The extent End-account profit-taking took ws results.
noori„nt- rt *hi re«int Hsi»

nf the overall reaction was ICl down to 390p before a’ rally Associated Dairies remained a toiTOn^S 1 thin
reflected in the falls : rises ratio after-hours brought a close of dull market, losing another 9 to

™
Ho^e re-

ar it : 2 in FT-quoted Eqmties. only 2 cheaper on the day at 250p. Tate and Lyle declined 8 *S?
1^, 1u e

L'.mipared with Thursday? 13 : 8 396p. Elsewhere in Chermrals. to 248p, while J. B. Eastwood, 67p, ™ fi^ore^to S*o
in favour of falls, and a loss of Allied Colloids shed 8 to Http and J. Bibby, 135 p, lost 4 and 5 ^o^anyDbtrSutors ores??-
,B — >» I!"« in «- a"d F,S0,t'i 6 30°P- af,W 355P

- Se **?»** len^“S? K.1,
Debenhams dnU Smf'LS^an^er fVo^i? S
Leading Stores ended on a dull RHM^ave up a penny at 44»p on were ZflflP- while

note following end-Account FurfheT-
3
i^derotToo of In

Dunlop. 116p. Dwrty. 138p,

profit-taking, sentiment not being terim reS ults. Harry Vincent were lQsi 4 a" d a respectively,

helped by the disappoinftng April quo ted ex the rights issue at 73p. «
Re

,

po
.

that
.
L^r

°i*u
retail price index. Details of the while the new nil-paid shares .i

135
'..:3®1111

*!. ®,p

proposed £2I.9ni. rights Issue that opened at 36p premiixtn James Uoldsmitli m attempting1 to

accompanied the results un- gain ’ control of the Evening

settled Debenhams which closed Rpprham lower Standard induced fresh specula-

4 down at SOp. after 79p. House tive support of Beaverbrook A,

of Fraser ended 2 off at 122p, Most miscellaneous Industrial which touched 60ip before easing

after 120p. despite tiie return to leaders closed a little above the back on profit-taking bo finish It

profitability in the first quarter, worst. Beecham were not helped cheaper at 57Jp.
1

Elsewhere. Lowe
Secondary stocks were notable by considerations following and Bzydone met renewed interest

for a fresh speculative flurry in preliminary figures and fell and put on 8 to -a 1977 peak of

. ... Fonuioster, 9 up at a 1977 peak ***£
V*

Mp -

of ihe market, where losses to H of 120p. Booth (International) settling at 4i0p for a loss of 18p
were sustained, but the heavier stood out in Shoes with a Press- ®E?b,® Vhl

6^’
falls occurred among medium/ insoired rise- of 6 to 64p. lu ., . . 0 .,

inn n s which althoueh nuietcr
insp 0

„ , . , suits, while Metal Box, 324p. and The.re was little cheer for Oils

were subiect to technical influ-
Ever RcadJ f®^ured Electricals, Reckttt and Cobnan, 420p, lost 8 which sustained fairly sizeable

enccs after the upsurge seen fallinE 11 to 36l?P following the

8147.375 per .

cents down on The week. but were' still IS down over The week’s loss of 2fip — while.' _^ ^ |
_ . , ^ week, overseas-registered Flnan- and Charier were bath 4 da -jt>

The Gold Mines Index hardened; nInla |flSl further ground. 123p and 229p respectively,
. " j*- <=— — Australians' drifted -on lack-oE~:-

the recent weakness of base- owing'
exception of Anglo' metals. Selection Trust gave up the copper price.

Actuaries All-Share index. Offi-
vmI markings of 7.044 compared
with 7.1.12 yesterday and 7.895 a
u eck aco.

Gilts fall again
Thn return of inflalionao* Fears

heforo and a Tier announcement
of Iasi month’s Retail Prices
indices depressed the market' in
Rnti.sh Funds. Quotations opened
lower reflecting the soft tone late
the previous evening and pro-
gressively moved lower as minor
recovery attempts soon proved
abortive. Selling pressure was
more intense at the shorter end

Oils reactionary

Awaiting
upsurge acci i —

.

earlier in the week” Minimum Prebmmary figures.

Lending Rate remained at 8 per "e* week’s moves to rationalise

cent., as expected. The new the pow’er engineenng industry,

Sunderland 12} per cent. 19S4 GBC and FeyroUe Parsons both

i*wuc made an eventful debut in finished 4 cheaper at 182p and

£10-paid form and traded be- 200p respectively. EMI dropped
tween £191 and £10'. before clos- 5 to 235p. while Mnirfacad, 200p,

ing at £10,5e . Other ‘Corporations and Racal Electronics, 358p, gave
reacted in line with the main up 11 and 14 apiece. L. Scott

funds, losing a point in places, were active and 7 cheaper at
while Southern Rhodesians shed 12Qp on fiading bid hopes.
2 points or so. - -

• Strong performers of late. The
Further selling of a widespread Engineering majors succumbed

nature lowered the investment to end-accbunt profit-taking and
currency premium to 110. per dosed with double-figure losses
cent, before the pressure eased in places. GKN were 10 down
in the face of renewed late at 348p, after 348p. and Tube«s

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
T*i* foflerwing (ecurltie* quoted In W>«

S*i*r«* Iniarmaiion Ser*lc* YMWrda-*
attjintd new Highs and Lows for 1977.

TEXTILES (1)
TTJUSTS 18)
TEAS <1)

NEW HIGHS (69)
LOANS IMISCELLANEOUS) (2)

BANKS ID
BUILDINGS (6)

NEW LOWS (11)

AMERICANS (11

CINEMAS HI
DRAPERY A STOFORES 14)

ELECTRICALS (41
ENGINEERING (91
• FOODS 12)121

12)HOTELS 1

INDUSTRIALS 119)
MOTORS >21

NEWSPAPERS 121 •

PAPER 4 PRINTING 13
PROPERTY il)
SHOES (11

13)

Woolworths
CANADIANS <T1

Toronto Dam- Bank •

CHEMICALS <11
Norsk Hrdro

ELECTRICALS (1>
pnhm Um

^J,DUSTRlAU5 n)
FronkHn Mint

MlHB5 <f>
President Brand Gopctoj Cons.
Minorca Kamuntlng
Selection Trust NorthB3tc Exolrtn.

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On the week
Ua Down Same Up Down

Briilch Funds 1 61 117 136

Corons^ Dsm. and Foreign Bonds ... 4 2> » 65 34

136 722 703 X670 X9U
29 2S6 254 513 738

OIK — 2 17 n 38 38

2 > 28 35 29

30 44 SB 76 307

Recent Issues .. - - 1 14 23 52 a

Totals 207 UA2 1A09 2JJ66

ST
201

LW
74

12b
237
Ub

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

Fint
Ihjal-

Ings
lay 17
iay 31
in. 21

Last
Deal-
ings

May 30
Jun. 20
Jnly 4

Last For
Declare- ' Settle-

tion ment
Ang. 18 Aug. 31

Sep. 1 Sep. 13

Sep. 15 Sep. 27

Calls were dealt in Town and
t'-ity. Consolidated Plantations
Warrants, Conrtanlds, Paringa,
nnnlop. Pfgmier Consolidated
Oil. Richardson Weslgarth.
House of Fraser, L. Scotr,
Scottish Metropolitan Pro-
perties, William Press, Adda
International, Hollas Group,
Xorwest Holst, English Pro-
perty, Bnrmah OU. Shell Trans-
port, Kode International, Inter-
national Combustion, Hampton

Areas and MK Electric. Puts
were done In British Land, Rank
Organ Isatlon, Savoy Hotel A.
M_ F. North, ICI, and Berry
Wiggins, while doubles were
arranged -in ICI, Leigh Interests,

Courtaulds, Honse of Fraser,

F. Sumner, William Press.
Plessey, Cavenham, Premier
ConsoLidated Oil, Norwest Holst.

Mount Charlotte Investments
and BOC InternationaL Short-

dated calls were transacted in
House of Fraser, L. Scott and
Scottish Metropolitan Pro-

perties. A put was done in ICI,

while doubles were arranged in

ICI, Courtaulds, and BOC
International.
For rate indications, nee end
of Share Information Service.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.X. Bank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd.
American Express Bank
A P Bank Ltd
Henry Ansbacher
Banco de Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Cmce.
Bank of Cyprus
Rank of N.S.W,
Ranque du Rhone S.A.

Barclays Bank
Barnett Christie Ltd....

Breraar Holdings Ltd.

Brit. Bank of Mid. East

Si%
S}%
5}%

9 %
Sl°n

S4%
9 %

9*%
10 %
8J%

Brown Shipley SJ°Ti

Canada Permanent A FI Sf
1^

Capitol C&CFin. Ltd. 10’.%

Cayzer Ltd. • n«^
Cedar Holdings 10 %

l Charterhouse Japhet ...

C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits...

Co-operative Bank
Corinthian Securities...

Credit Lyonnais

H. R. Dawes
Duncan Laurie
Kapil Trust
English Transcont. ...

First Lortdun Secs. ...

First Nat. Fin. Corpn.
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.,.,

9 l%
S-l'Ti

I SI'S
Si".-,

85*^
II <
s:«r.

s:.°r.

9 %
9 %
11 °T.

11 %
ony Gibbs Si*V,

*

ide Durrant Trust...
t

yhound Guaranty... S J
.?n

ndlays Bank t •9*%
t

nness Mahon SJ% \

l Hambros Bank 81%
I Hill Samuel § S;%
C. Hoare & Co t SJ%
Julian S. Hodge
Hongkong & Shanghai S-%
Industrial Bk. of Scot. S{%
Keyser UHmaun 8jun
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... Id %
Lloyds Bank Sf
London & European ... 91*7,

London Mercantile ...

Midland Bank S!^
Samuel Montagu S;%

• Morgan Grenfell
National Westminster
Norwich General Trust
P. S. Refson & Co. ...

Rossminster Accepfcs
Royal Bk. Canada Trust
Schtesinger Limited ...

E. S. Schwab
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10
Shenle.v Trusr Ill nr

Standard Chartered ... sl%
Trade Development Bk.
Twentieth Century Bk. ln’ 1^
United Bank of Kuwait Sf 1

?,

Whiteaivay Laidlaw ... H
Williams &. Glyn’s ...

Yorkshire Bank 81 °o

|
M.jmbcrv of (he Accepting Houses
rommlnee.
inlay deposits 4%. l-oontlj deposits

7-3a.e d<>D4Sib on sums of £14 000 and
ondcr 4';. up to xss.ooo 3$, and
over 03,000 S3«^.

Call d"p«lis over n.MO fit.
Demand deposits sj«{..

S!%
S]*n
9 %
S:<T.

9 %
SI*V,

9 ,r3
II

10! *Vi

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

[SKW II3 itf 3 * 1977

High ; low

p.p. :
-

! p.p.
1

-
1 p.p. :

-
! 27 is

,£54is

I £1&bI

2&

Sumk III
3”-"

BnckruJI Trnst
£ai7g'rw.Teehnf>l«KiwUdS5!
£ .Xt'fl«Miun

!£34
.|£125s

Hh or
S. 3,
. o*
L £
£<

lilllljr-l
1

QSI.M- 3.3
QlOc

|
- r0.5|

3E.6

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

£100 j F.P.
S100 ! F.P.
“ i£lD

£1014 I F.P.
£1014 1 P.P.
SlOOl F.P.
S100I F.P.
£99 £50
S100 F.P
£99 £25
£100 F.P.

.£10" £10
89812- r.p.
S99.&. F.P.
£1 1 F P.

• £10

-
|
10114

-
j
100

1/7
j

1214

27/5 10a
27/51 lift

- 5101
,

-
|
*1006:

27/7 5312
- 5*34
1/7 8W*
-

I 9SI=—
I

1012- 1 14
- I 597

20/5! 103,- . 14

100 lAgric. Moitgege I2*s 1980 -
OTL^flowiiter 9^ Bds. 1932..1

' ‘ Bristol Waterworks S*S Red Prof. 19SE
Kt« Anglu WaterSS Pint. 1982.

Ks-j i Wore*. Water9J Pref. 1WZ.
Kill Plnsuce BV 91S (ltd. &ls. 1989

lnLl.lV'uHnln'rBk.FloaiingliiHcCspNi-teit'84

Mid Sumex Waier li|% Ueb
Herd Inti. 94 Bunds 19B7

Kick aianfworth Water 13% fkdt. 1964

Scan.Uni L baiieml Final Ing Rate Cap. '34-

'.Sunderland 12<% Red. 'E4

14 ISultnn District Waier 8** Red. Ihef. "82....

S96i4frenne,-n IntL X.V. 7iS Deh. '87

*Ji4 I'niled Biscuit I fl’Ki B<i«. IBM
ICOplW.irlh (UnniU 12K Cunv. Ctnn. Pref —
14 lWrexham A K. Den. Water Seifert. Pref.’RS

104
104 14

IM '«
sftai s
sssi*
£034

5981*
a>i2
981*1

10 Is

10141+4
100 .

124
1044
1044 ...

S1001 ...

5984 ...

534 -
5984 ...

264 ...

984 ...

10,%
14 ...

$97 ...

994 -
lOSp
14 ...

11 RIGHTS” OFFERS
Loleal I

I«sno
J

= Ren nne.
Pure i £2

|
:

LhiTefl

(.*•
;

-c £
|i M :

1977

High
|
Low

Stuck

40
9
28
187
80
40
183
266
47
43
42
SO
100
83
110
160
220
80

. oil

nil I

F.P.
P.P.

] F.P.
1 F.P-i

|
ni!

16/7 12pm SipniiBrooke Bond.
41ml 4i^m Burrell

108
49

P.P.
P.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
P.P.
ail

F.P.
F.P.
uU
nil

oU
Dll

nil

3/6

18/5 15/6' 44

6/5 8/6JJA3
18.’5 82/& 132
20,5 10/6! 61

24/3 .21/6! W, cn
3/5 10/6)954

17/5 30/& 67
3/5 3 1/5' 82
S/5 24/61 96

16/5 17/S 81
13/5. 10/6;i36 ,

26/5 7/7i 41pm
24/5 25/51 IB2

26 4 27/5248

law
UB
58
22

1292

38
61

674
69
128

28pm
136

I 188

Ualgmy
Faraoii BlactroPtra...^,
[QleviJ" Group..

— i — 1 79pm : ^Opm

Cultness roup.,..,

ill £ Liuffus

QKN -
Hepworth Oramie-...
Ledgh lnlrmta..
Lea Service Group ..

Lon rim
Marshall' Univenal
R.ickware
jSale Tllney.
ppirax^arco.
Sloel Bros.

— — ; 12pm 1 9Apm Tilling (Thomas]
— 36pm- 35pm 35pm Vincent (Harry) ’

— — ' 52pm40ipm Walla, lllake
— ! — !18ipm!I3ipm Wuodeide-Bnnnah

Closing
Pricekr
84pqi
4i*,mt
434

225
148
604

an
664
78
574
77
130

ns
237
51pm!
94pmi
35pmf
51pm
14pin|

bf

U- m

— 14

&
1-1

I—&
"

+ 1

1-24

-1
+ 4

Renunciation dale usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty. aPladne
price to public, b Figures based an prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or
payable on part caplial, cover based on dividend on fun capital p *•* Peace
unless otherwise Indicated, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earo-
inu. v Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1977-78.
v Grass, t Fisurcs assumed. J Cover allows for conversion ol shares not now rabbins
lor dividends or ranking; only for restricted dividends. ** Issued by tender. * Offered
ro holders of Ordinary shares as a - rlpbts." V.290 s.Afr. cents. + Rtehts by way
capita lisa non. K Minimum lender price. 4 Relnirodoord. n Issued in connection
with rcortanisaiion. mcroer or lake^ivur. 4. Ini redaction

. A Issued to former
Frefeimice holders. 1 Allotment letters ror fully-paid), t Provisional or partly^jaid
allotment letters. 3 With warrants. 4 After suspension.

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY

—

No.

icr
BP

Stock

BATs Defd
Press (Wm.l ...

Shell Transport...
Tilling IT.) ‘New’ Nil. pd.

BOC Inti 25

p

Qirenham 25p
Lucas Inds £1

Beecham 25p
Midland Bank ... £1
BSG Inti lOp
Barclays Bank ... £1

lomlna- of Closing Change 1977
tion marks price (.p) on day higha 22 396

.

- 2 40S
£1 15 934 -16 966
25p 13 SI +. li 79}
£1 12 - 16S 175
25p * 11 252 - 3 2X5
np 11 57} + n 65}
25p 11 532 .- 8*

556
11

10
10

10

»
9

8
S

9!pm
8al

12S
2DS
470
305

31J
265

7 2}
+ 31
- 3
- 9-

-16
- 3

- 3

12pm
Roi

14fi

310
502
310
32

2S5

1977
low
325
77G"
56

120
204
24
454
94pm
62
89.

MB-
372
245m
228

The chore list of active slocks is bused or the number of barijuirw
recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (e) and
reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK-
no,

Denomlna
Stock tion

ICI £1

BP £1
P & O Defd. £1
BATS Defd. 25p
Shell Transport... 25

p

Barclays Bank ... £1

Lucas Inds. ...... £1

Beecham 25p
Burmah Oil £1
Rank Gig. 25p
Reyrolle Parsons £1
Unilever
GKN
Commercial Un.
Midland Bank ...

of . Closing
marks pricc(p)
127 - 386

Change.. 1977. *rr

7

25p
£1

up

S2
82
77
68
54
54
52
50
50
40
49
48
46
45

•'934

168
252
332
265
298
470
79

210
200
474
349

.
131
305

on week hiR«h low
+ l 408 325
-10 986 778
+ 6 175 120
+ 14 255 204
- 4 556 454— 2S5. 228
+ 10 310 203
-24 502 372
- 4 83 -• -41
+ 3 216 128

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
' 'J*

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, . the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries ^'-;
‘

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figure* ip parenthsMi ahow number of

. stock* per section

8

11

12

13

14

.a

22

23

24

25

20

32

33

34

35-

36

37

42

44

45

46

49

51

50

61

63

64

65

66

67

70

71

81

81

99

CAPITAL GOODS (177).

Building Materials (29).

Contracting, Construction (24).

Electricals (1©-

Engineering (JTeavyJ (11)

.

Engineering (GeaexalXBT).

Machine and Other Tools 01).

Miscellaneous (21)-

C0N5UKER GOODS
(DURABLE) (55

LL Electronics, Hadio TV (15).

Household Goods (12).

Motorsand DiatrUratore (25) -

CONSUMER GOODS
(MM-DURABLE) (171)

.

Breweries(15).

Winesand Spirit(6).

Entertainment, CateringCUJ)

.

Food Manufacturing (21)

Food Retailing (17).

Newspapers, Publishing (16)

.

Packagingand Paper04)

.

Stores (35)

Textiles (24).

Tobaccos (3).

Toys and Games (5).

OTHER GROUFS (96)

Chemi cals (27)...— .—
Office Equip. (5).

Shipping (10J~

—

Miscellaneous (53).

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496)

Oils (4).

SN SHAKE INDEX

FINANCIALGROUP OH).

Banks (6),

Hire Purchase (5).

Insurance (Life) (10).

Insurance (Composite) (7).

Insurance Broken 00).

Merchant Banka (

Property (31).

Miscellaneous®-

Investment Trusts (90)

.

Mining Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (18)

.

ALL-SHARE INDEX (872)

Fri., May 20, 1977

Index-
No.

Day's
Change
%

183.00

156.09

250.68

247.18

170.42

8937

156.94

16586

184.49

163.95

13X28

170.44

176.94

198.45

218.77

174.90

17185

29534

122A6

144.99

169.72

23127

96.44

25034

10983

18339

182.69

51)122

20838

14185

158.40

17199

129.96

11168

116.66

294.40

6980

19424

\>2>

18433

96.72.

28585

19147

-18

-12

-14

—19

-23

-03

-13

-2.0

-23

-28

-L4

-23

Eat:
Bnuiasi
Yield WY-ield M Ratio
/Max.)
Corp.
Da 32%

1725

1730

20.13

16.19

2035

16.63

2190

16.30

17.16

15.79

1933

1836-

Gross
Ur.

(AC?
M 35%)

5.79

6.63

4.65
%•

4.63

5.45

6.12

6.94

620

4.96

3.98

7.42

5.75

-13

-2.1

-1:4

—2.0

-17

-17

-IX

-13

-14

-03

-16

-15

-12

-23

-0.4

-18

-16

-16

-18

-13

-14

+0.6

-38

-10

-03

-12

-23

-22

-28

-13

-17

-18

-16

“ s-.V-

14.64

12.76

1436

2175

13.09

9.68

1622

1175

12.91

19.68

1829

14.97

15.49

15.00

14.93

1582

1105

14.97

2636

7X7

12.91

387

35.05

2.96

15.81

3537

682

6.84

5.71

6.82

5.70

489

382

632

5.09

724

7.77

6.48

4.76

520

524

782

576

331

537

5.73

6.07

A96

531

725

A47

431

623

2.92

9.06

448

5.44

6:05

5.40

Eat
P/E

(Net)
Corp
tusk

833

.835

>31

9.15

'633

883

6.98

886

837

933

7.46

198

933

1828

12.06

10.46

6.79

1109

15.71

9.42

13-13

12.07

6.75

730

935

9.01

8.94

987

925

1030

9.45

581

2822

1133

4186

1034

3383

738

8.93

Thins.
Kay
u

Index.
No,

18637

15852

25437

350.70

253.04

170.42

9856

160X7

17020

189.84

16620

11488

173.12

U039

20134

22335

177.98

17487

29880

124.12

147.08

17059

234.95

97.93

25353

112.67

S2.97

18681

185J3

509.43

21184

-24338

16076

17X03

13A77

11279

11786

297.93

7158

196.66

9885

15785

9837

287.91

194.49

Wed.
May
18

lodes
No.

18732

157.78

25384

362.95

253.13

17134

902ft

15922

170IB

189.96

164J5

114.18

174^0

184X2

203.80

225.06

179-48

177.93

30231

12237

14M2

17239

234J1

97.78

28X3

11250

53958

18736

516.41

21389

14528

16243

17U3

136-53

11484

11955

29884

7L48

199.67

9788

18655

.9920

29UB

19630.

Tues.
May
17 -

Index
NO.

184X4

15534

25X79

35204

247.45

UOD.
May
16

Index
No.

18320

15455

25059

35138

24487

169X4

8823

158.31

167.79

188.47

16350

ai3i

17297

18278

202)4

228.61

177.98;

17628

29984

12184

14789

168.60

23170

87.42

254X4

189X2

52724

18587

18429

587.48

21032

14298

158.83

17852

135-51

H3.03

116.77

29820

7150

19734

95.93

18688

18887

288.43

193X0

16823

8788

157.89

166.91

187167

161.98

110.78

172X6

18X79

20125

218.80

17685

17728

296.64

12033

14784

26884

229X0

9726

25272

19723

528.46

1*423

18380

509X7

2U.0T

142.95

15733

170.42

235J5

11389

117.87

2965L

70.79

190X5

9581

186.41

10288

288.98

19322

Year.
ago

(approx.)

Index
No.

Highs and Lows Index

un

"High LOW

15387

13924

21)87

274.93

189.81

14286

58.41

B8.88

18732
(18/5)

158.82

a9/5)

257.64

Wsy
362.95

a*'5)
253.13

J_ 0X5)
17134

(18(5)

9056

(19/5)

160X7
(19/5)

134.64

14838

183.93

82.69

15531

15989

X8487

18259

17558

143.83

17388

10821

12685

16857

235.67

77.49

220X5.

99.71

392.96

16554

16856

39555

17952

132.97

159.97

16631

106.72

11238

104.48

26956

7882

16021

7983

365.96

18885

243X3

167.84

17820

(19/5)

19025

(13/5)

16620

am
114X8

08/5)

37480
08/5)

.184X2.
(18/5)

20667

0215):

225.86

(18®
179.48

. OBI'S)

183X9

00/53

30231

08/5)

124X2
09/5)-

15132
' 00/5)

17239
08/5)

234.95

am
99.91

(9/5)
’

258X3
0*5)
122.67

09/5) .-

539.68

0X5)'
18885

sm.
3*736
OPS)
51641

22389
0*/5)-

14528

(18/5)

16243
(UI5)

17834

028/1)

144X1

0X5)
XI7.13

(170)

11955
0X5)
29820
07/5)
7158

am
203.72

(12/5)

9605
06*51

187.05

09/5).

10550
a» 3)

29L70

.08/5)

.

19630

08/5)

20637
(4/5/72)

23384

(2/S/72)

38933
09/972}

36295
(18/5/77)

253X3

08W7)
; 17134

QMBIJ7)

13671

WM)
177.41

Pta/4/72)

Since
CompIlstJoa

,

High Low/’

227.71

(21/4/72)

257141

avsra
26322

(4512)

17039

05/1/69)

14288m
422.63

sm.
164.45m
11980
(4,-1).

13636
04(2)

147.94

04/2)

8452

14/1)

101X5
(34/1)

95X4
(5/1)

225.75
-020).

59.49

(4/1)

142.69

(40)

71.84

070)
155.19

070)-
83.60

(15/2)

21480
(50)

153.78.

020)

-22608

(16/8/72)

28X87
(2803/72)

257.40

03/7/72)

329.99

0202/72]

21X65

(1/5/72)

235.08

06W72)
30231

,08/5/77)

13539

(26/402)

28439

06/8/72)

235.72

07/3/67)

339X6

(2/8/72)

135.72

060/78)

258.13

08/507)
24686

.0/9/72)

539.68

08/5/77)
-25883

(2/5/72)

228.17

ai5im
51641

08/5/77)

1227.951

S3MS2S.
24X41

03/4/72)

28832

(20/7/72)

293.13

(2/5/72)

433.74

(4/5/72)

-194.46

(lS/3/72)

355.76

(21/4/72)

29620
0315177)

27X53
(115172)

357.40

(901/73)

303X8
08/5/72)

. 245.79

(25/4/72)

175.90

(28/4/69)

29X70
(18/5/77)

.228.18

0/5/72)

5671’

03X20*.

.

44X7.

010204VC-'

rmvQ(2020
8471'

(25/8J623

6439

j

v'" ;

CZOOffi---..

4i4t' •

(60/75K •

19.96V
’

030174'

'

49.45^.,..

(6/1/75T •

3839

03020V
63.97

- OQ-:
(13OT-

63.4

558

.03/323!

axm .

814

00/12/

388

(nraf
44J

(2nn\
«.»

03flW

<jw&

3*z<Mg
asw.

663)

(38/Sff

<ns
MS

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British. Gowrmnent
'

Fri.
'

'

20
.

Day's
change

j

-?9

xd sdj.

TCKiay
xd sdj.
1977

to date
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Wpttav.Lw.— 1342 145A ..._. -
Equity Pen -FdLAec. 153.6 166.9 -
Fixed I.Fen Arc— 1465 1542 —
G’ldJSon.Pen.ACc.

. 1185 1247 .... —
Inli-UnJ’UFdAcc— 94.6 995 —
Prop.PenAcc 1143 120J —
Wple InvPenACC.|155-7 1639| —
AMKV Life Assurance Ltd?

SnnADi Mice House. Horttmm. 0M3S4141
EpUdJnL Mtff 1111343 ML* —
Int Bond Uay 17_j OZM | j _
Sun Life or Canada (U.K.) Ltd
2.3.4, Cos SL.SWY5BH 01-9305400

:r. - GrMharrVn;“itT <!«. lij POBo* 4. Norwich NR1XVG. 060322200 W ' “ *

ZZ 2 Prince of Wales RcL B'mouth. 0202 767S55 EquftS !^aJ 29if

-

^»uAlUwKeF^»^!ang!r'^ffi
— — • GX. GUt Fund (1048 11Z4I |

- Property Plrod — IUJ4 11-12 .. _ a 0«a64141

= Z Grosveuor Life Ass. Co. Ltd Btt ± =
toSrad>S^^

W
W7 2921
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I‘
M war- wwiata» tt--l 1713 " - sun Life or Canada (U.K.) Ltd

TlSt Growth ft S«L~Ufe Ass. &w Ltd# Pfao*nlx Assurance Co. Ltd 2.3.4,CcstapurSL.SWl¥5BH 01-8305400^ “ rnSSS. *AWalWUUaHSt.BG«»4HR. 014M8878 MepeU.Grth.__ 179.9 I +5.11 -
01-4370982 united Houae. *JL 01-2306186 Wealth Aaa. 11032 ICRTt I _ tuple L£ Mangd- _| 12L9 | J

_
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-•- — Guardian Royal Exchange 222.Bi.bopwwc.ECJL oi-=i7^ °^A?i«btro3oJS?5wi
RWaIExrhiQ**.£CX 01-2837107 M |~ ««n^*ndlcc 1975 ^ MMT.^f-- Property Bond. _[1441 I50XJ ( - l?2?c SSil ~ Man. Flmd Are 109.5 .1155 —

2.3.4, Ccskspn; Sl. SW1Y5BH
.w «*t 44Rirtfflmwa, EW4Hil 01-0208878 Mep[eU£rUi_l 179.9 1+5.11 ~
IL 01-23S01Q8 Wealth Aaa. 11032 ICRTt I _ Maple IX Man^d— 1 12L9 I I _
-I £3.077 1 - fkvw. AmT~— 9^1 Z Maple IXSpST 116.7 _
La^vveJ “ 1- SipSxqXLTZliaj 69.oUwi| - P*"uLPn7fl 1 176,0 Ul.fc| -
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” provincial Ufe Assurance Co. Ud ?s*araDC
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<*. Ltd

RSSS^ufcBSli m-i- afiWaM=:» aPenJUlLFdi Lit*_|ML5 149.0| J —
Hambro Life Assurance Limited V Prop. Equity ft Life As3, Co.V

I 7 Old Park Lane, Loudon. Wl

,
Fixed InLDep_ «’“<*

f Equity

014680031 HP. Crawford SirrcL WJHZA-S.

I

Alma Hrr- Alms Rd, Reigale. Rrigate40iOL J^Portr
AMEV hfnnaged ~(U7J 123.6
AMEVMSd- ^-_X, 97.7 102.9 —
AMEV Money F4- W.1 RH.il —
AHEV Usd-Pen-Fd 973 1025 —
AMEV Bad-Pen. 'B- K.9 1042 —
Fleriplaa (972 102^ —
Arrow Life Assurance
30 Uxbridge Road, W12. 01-74991
SrUa-Fd Cp YnL [472 5051 -L« —
ISri.MkJ-USLUai_.lK5 - 81j| -0.?1 —

1236 .— —
102! —
106 0 —
1025 —
1042 —

Uanaged-Cap
Managed Arc
Ovrroeu
GUI Edged
Pen jFXDep.Cap
PenJXDepAec
Pen. Prop. Cap. _

—1
-

162.
145

__ E SUk Prop. B4
Do. Han BtL

_ Do. Equity Bd.

_ Do Fx. Hny. B1 Fd.

_ Do BaL Ar. Ser 'll

_ GUI Ed. A Go*. Sec

—
1 Pen. Prop.Cap._

Arrow Life Assurance pSImSE'qS'
30 Uxbridge Road, W12 01-7499111 Pen. Han. Ace.
SeUdLPd Cp UnL .(472 580) -L® _ Pan. GUt Edg. Cap..
SriJJiJU :U.Uat— [755 - 81j( -0.7J - Pen. GUt Edg At*.

jpen. B.S» C»ii.

Barclays Life Assnr. Ca Ud " - Pm. hs Arc.

232 Romford Rd.E.7. 01-3345544 Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
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rar' °®* NLATwt_ Addl^orohe
.1. Lomtanrd St, EC3. 01-0231298 AILS. Prop. Unit
Block Bone Eld

1 U8J8 f - Do. Kan tnlt_

Canada Life Assurance Co. DopSt^dGs
2-0 High SU Pottera Bar, Herts. RBar 51122

asasu&ti. izzi -
Cannon Assurance Ltdf SSSJ.'S
I Olympic »>-. Wembley. EA90NB. 01-8028878 Cf^S» Fd. Hay'so .1615

OS-86 J+mW - pS!^lFdZZ_l565
SSaSSli^br- I.vd - - For ZuMud Life

— Abbey NaL Fund ...

.—(
— AbbeyNM-FtLiAj.

...._! — lUvestnwiilFuiid

—

( — Ic*i*sLm*atFU.(A>.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society IgSgRrolSni
Eumon Hoad. London, NW1 01-387 S0Q0 Money Fund _____
Hearts of Oak (33,4 35Jj -....[ - 5?2

—

VH311 Samuel Life Assor. Ud c5i^J^d?Sdr:.
NLA T*rr- Addiscombe Rd_ Cray- 01-888 4355 GUi-EdeedF»LtAi-
9tLS. Prop. Unit—(130.7 13721

J
-

Do. Ifan. Unit—-_(l46u3 1543 -15( - e'-omCjl Anpl^.
im.Monrj Fd. 11154 1213 ....J —

Property Growth Assnr. Co. LtdV
Lem Houflo, Croydon, CBS 1 LU 01-880 0(

Property Fund- 156.0 —
Property PUnrUAJ- 155.4 ...._ —
Agricultural Fund . 6178 —
Aaric FMndfA) 6153 —
Abbey NaL Fund- 140.9 —
Abbey NOL Pd. lAl. MC.7 —
IuveanwnlFund— 610 -0.6 —
Icres^nentFUfA). USS -0.6 —
Equity Fund ISO 7 -X3 —
Eqotty Fund (A)_ 1505 -2 3 —

M5| -Ul -

122.! —
122.4 -
1205 -

Equity Units 05.46
Property V'uil—— 867
Exec. Bald Unit— 01-73
E«c_ Equity Unh_ 00.46
Exac. Prop- Unit— 0144

Curren value M»
Balance Bond -0X73 1
Equity Boud 00.46 I
Property Bond 0X41 X
Deposit Bond___ 106.9 II

MngdAccfcn.Uuil~ 1568
Ufe and Equity Manaw
Sri. Inv KO
Second Sri MR
{.Secure EeL S5 0
Gib Fond 285
Equity Fund 229
ODejnro't Fund 1125 X
^Selective .AnJd. -|3U I

108.4 md-
Imperiti life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House. GiiUdlord 7E5S
Growth Fd. kUy 20.I61J 668) +0^ -
Pen.Grth.Fd.

.J565
6L*| +0^ —

Far Lodroidusl Life Iraanttce Co. Ud
_ See Schroder Ufe Group.

Fm. lirorlh hnrlmi 6 Anaelcre Lid.
All RThte Ac. L'ts. '106.3 UX9» ...

VAUWeLdherCap. 10X2 1C6.5
Vlnv.FdUtx- L- 1215
Pro‘Ion Fd. Um. us 9
Cnnv.Peu5.Fd 1282
Crv. Fob Cuyt Ul 102
Hu. Pena.nf. 127.3
Han. Pen*. Cap. i'l 173.0
Prop. Pena Fd 328.1
Prop. Pens.Cnp.Liti. X22.8
Bdgg. Soc. tai. 11 L 117.0 _....

Bdg.5or.CUp.UL~ 1123

* ~ Prop. Fii. Ise.
. „ ,»« Prop Fd. Ace. I 115.0 I i ~

Prop. Fd Inv. 94 0 I....J -
01-C860B37 Fixed InL Fd Inc.hloJ 12051 .1 —— Drp.Fd.Are.lnc.

1

rtlJ — Rex Plan Ac. Pen.
i
*0 4 — RsUlanCapje-n.
... . — ReLPInoManArc._|iiij.* 127.W 1 —— Rri-MiiaKfln Cep—J116X 122.91 1 —— CatP.ro_Ace_

Ltd.»
GUlPenCap..

01-8800808
Traurtoternattonal Life Ins. Co. Ud

_ 8 Bream BldgjL, EC4 1 N~V. 01-4058197
— TnUpineeat.Fd. 11222 128-3 —

Tulip Honed. Fd.— 995 ims —_ . Hu.BotnTFd 100.6 HKhJ —
— Kan. Pen. Fd Cap,. ISIS 307 y —— Man. Pen. Fd. Ace. . 105 0 U05| —

Ig j
“ Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?

-Zj — Reniladr Houso:Glouceaer 0432 38941
-2 3 — Manneed LU.O 116.01 _
ril.I — CuLMg.l 137 Jb 1452 —
+02 — JTOpenj 1195 125” —
-0.7 — inch Yield— 1252 1XL0 —
-0.7 — Gin Edged 114.0 1203 —— IHkkt 115 2 1227 —

.. — ItiL Moaef Mansr. . 10X2 liibl —
Lid . FlLCd 1225 129i —

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Prudential Pensions Limited*
—- IX Finsbury Square. ECZ. 01-028 8233 Holboru Bar*. ECXN 2NH.

= ssfiyftfcits igsii Is" RfsasuL-ffia sa--| = ag*
— Frop2.Iod. May 1_ 152.4 160 0 529 Prop. F.Maria—

I

eA-OB 2X7^ j — PK*Pe«j;IIar.l!

— Prop. Hod. Gth P62.7 X7I21 — Rrllacre 8fntn.1l B- Wav Pm

383 _.J —
2l3 —
mil J -

Prop.Hod.Gin pt>2.7 X7X2)
j — Kcliacce Mutual

.

King ft Shaxsou Ltd. TunhrldgeWellj. KenL -

52.CornhUU.EC3. 01-8230433 HeL Prop. Bd*. | 1703
'

• fival Insurance Group

Capital Life AssuranceV Longhorn as. Hrimbroofc
Conlflton Houae. Chapri Aah Wten 03022851! Xnaghani ’A' Plon_ (623_

SSStaviel &Z }„~i r raMu-Fdl^2

cut Bonds |U73 148.7] -XS - . 1. North JohuSi, Liverpool. 0512386B22
GovLSec.Ed.. .(1163 1225) -l.B( — Ttoyal Shield Fd. _|H9J 126.q - - I

—
Lasgbam Life Assurance Co. Lid.
Laoghazn Us. H«dn)brook Dr, NW4. 012036211 e.n

Growth CUP— 95.7 10 LC —
Growth ACC. 9i.-:s 10XJ —
Pi-na Btngd. i’-ap. 95 0 108 C —
Peas klngd. Are.._ 95.0 UM O _... —
Pens. Old Dop.Cap.. 958 - 10C.O —
P«ri.(SuLDepA«.. 95.0 MHO —
Pens.Ppty.Cjp 55 0 100 0 —
Pena. F-.y. Are 95 0 lflO.0._... —
TWl Bond 3L0 33J —
*Ttdt.C,I. Bood.—

.
1082 —

•Cash value for Cl00 premium.

Tyndall Assarance/Penslo&sV
1 8. Caoynge Road. BrlstoL 027332241
a-W«. 10 t UJJ5 —

14X6 —
1W2 —
89.2 _.... _
12X8 -

.
- 129.0 ~

O'seae Inv. Uay 19 _[ 64 4
Mn-PiL3-WMny2_ 1433 _
Do£qnJty»lnr3— (

2133 —
Do.Bon. H4y2___.| 1514 —
Do. Prop Hay 2__

|
72.0 —

01-4059332 3-WV Mnylfi_.

3- Way Pen

,
.^e71 ssssajK*

Royal Ebirld Fd. _(liu I26.q - —I — 'oebrugh Life Assurance^
_ „ 41-43 Maddo* SL, Ldu. VT1R9LA. 01-4094023

Save ft Prosper Group? aianigedFd [1293 13Sa-l.W -
4. GxSLHelen j. Lndn_ EC2P 3EP 01-551 8939 201J -3^ _
BaJ. Inv. FtL IliOJ Ufi.U-0ri — Inlal.Fund.__..—W_4 _99 4i -0.7j —BaJ. Inv. Fid. XSOX

10757 I
“3 = Wlep iSPItlanFUltoJ 67.7) I - gjg^g^— ^

r^rtheo ianb«d is, s__ rv, w

.

j H Life Assnr. Co. of Pennsylvania Depositfu ubj . iwCfcrthse. JaphcdLfie Aaa. Co. Ltd-9 5^3Nbw Bondsu wiyqbq. oi-tmssra aqoUj-PwaPt— 1529 iti
1 Paternoster Row, DC*. <!>-!«»« UO»r^ S «U I J fWpWli.-X.WJ 178
Eovrry Bonds S43 36H I _ LACOPCaiU 1?» 7S»» t — CO.Kna.PXt 175 7 285
i5'j,«T3ds. fe*4. 33 3 I — Uoyds Bk. Unit Tst. Kngrs. Ltd. Prices on -Xay ill *Ma) 17
Managedl Bd*. B53 173 1 — 71, Lomhanl St_ ECR 01-8231288 t Weekly dealings
BqurtyEds. JS26 _...( - Exemp. |9X2 «iH — J 834 Schroder Life Grannf
City of Westminster Assnr. Soc Lloyds Life Assurance? Enterprise

U

duw. porumouih.

<173
1

Mng3teadH0«»e. 0 Wfcilrimse RomL -BIX LeadenhaU SL.EC3K7LS. > 01-8238821 FleK.lftj»iT J117J 1Z3
n.73 j

Croydon. C30 2JA. 01-8819604. MIL GLh. liar B I X13679 I I — EquityHa

FWP.PtaiFd.***... 168,
Co. Proa. Fit |175.

fccw figures eottfirra the Board’s expectation that recent levels
mover would he maintained in the half-year under review.
:he improvement in the resultant profit is encouraging. A
actory outcome is expected for the current half-year also.

Tie Directors have declared the maximum permitted Interim
®nd at the rate of o.$S2S5p per sham which with the related
refill, is .equivalent to a gross distribution of £105.054—10%
than last year (£95,504). The interim dividend will be paid

•0 30th June 1977 to shareholders on the register at the close
isiocss on the 10th June 1977.

tovarding future, prospects, the Board Is hopeful that the

p will soon begin to. benefit from the gradually improving
mic onllwk and from, the release of public expenditure

acts which were postponed by the government last winter.

_ FlXrtl Inu-rrt Fd... .1157.9

w__ __ Property Fd. (12X6 „
ZH — Cain Ftusd— (1127 116.7] | —
"M Z wel£ore Insurance Cp. LCtLV
"

j
Z. Tb* Urui, FolktshMie. KenL 0QDBS7333

•jiir 6.
Cjp.Gro*l)i Fund.. 1862 -+21J+2JJ —
*X»empc Flv* Fd_JM.7 +L9 +L9 ~
fliKKODiM Prop Fd _ 76.1 +9.8 +0.8 —
*Ej.»Lfur.T^.Fd__ 123 9 +23+28 —

frasrtm FteiWvFund »3 1 +L7 +27 —
070327733

Jay,Tru*l FH 120A -*Z3 +2J —— • — Kootymotc.-Fd.— W3 +15 +25 —— ” Property Fund .1713 +82] *DJ2( —
Z Windsor Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.— • — 1 High Strict, Windsor. Windsor 65144— ’ Lile Inv. Plgns.. 161.4 6131 — ... —“ FlllureAred-Clltf a'i

,

MO _... —- FnturrAscd.GUulii. 423—
ReL AsscL Fdn& £2213 —“ Flex. Inv. Growli _ |l00.1 195.4 —

• I175.L 1S53I I
-
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4.73 j
Croydon. C302JA.

VEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!!
wo people in the United Kingdom suffer.from progressively

alysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

ch are still nnKnown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF
n HOPE.
need your donation to enable us to continue our worK
the CARE, and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
crcrs and To continue our commitmeai to find the cause

cu*» of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS - through MEDICAL

pprsrsi
' Pfeasc help—Send a donation, today-to:

a *«§> P.9«n F.t,

TBs ^ttide Sdero&Is Society of C3. and N.L
4 UaefefHiwli- Street,

London SWtlS)

245 Fiwt Walla pBB3 185JM J —
2.45 Fourth UnJtx 1 597 | !(

—
3.77 PrePMlyUDltl (MX 523| I —
B.47 CKy of Westminster Ask. Co- Ltd. -

cM RtoSrirail Hwiao. 6 Whitehorse RM
7« Crqydon, CRO 2JA. 01 8884
4a= PropcTO' Fond1Aa nanogeaF

'

Equii
Land
lBveexuraOptrod
CiR Fund. —
puiAFu«id..--__|i

l«;i> xii3„.n -
FBrii earwBtb dwt u an* Investment
Speculator Fund __j 340 | (

—
Perform. Units 1 • 1547 I —
deed Units

] 1903 . | _„J —
Commercial Unifln Group
SL Helen’s. 1. UndrahnC, EEX 01-2837500
VariableAnAe.L'u.J 46.73 UB32] —
Do. Anpoiij Utj

| 15.94 ]
—

Confoderation life Insurance Co.
50. Chancery Lone. WC3A 1UE. • 01-2120282
VBqUity F)l£d__ ...JI1Z5 BAH (

-
eedFuad

—

alPen.Ffl_
BquilyPm. FUnd.
Find InL Pen. F<
UaugedPrit.Fd.
Property Peo, Fd.
fProtccird ta. h
Com hiH Insurance Co. Ltd.
32, C«nthlU, E.C3. 01-8285410

afissssi»wj^=

01-8819684. MA.Gth.Uar 8
OpLSEq.H.
Opt Prop.
Opt.5Hy.Hsv
Opt- SMan, la«y IB
Ozo. 5Dep. Hoy 19
,.. —Kd. Msv 15.
PoKqFil Maria.
Pn.I’nFd Hap 15

223679

1 i|E =
.9 wxa .~._( —

ME

91-2837500

+B33 -

hiSrJFd Hap 15 _ 026.6 131i - %z>* J«.C3p
VPn-rd.ta«syl5_Q672 US| ...J _ ficc.F9a.Are
ftPn-Dp.Fd. May 19.(13X9 1*7.9] _ J — tJuUvUaU UI
Loudon Indemnity ft GnL Ins. Cn. Ltd. S^,ntews*

18.30, The Fortnty, Reading 58351 L Property.
McnejlMuager__B7 4 Z*>5j +0.1 — Haniged
U.U. Flexible 21A 26.0] — Hooey—.
MSMScd 27-6 29H _* K. & £ Gilt Bdt
Flxedlmeranit—— 3X0 I2.7j -0J — KJi6Govi.Sk
Depout 11X6 112J) — Coaniodlts UT
MAG GroapV capltri IT.
Three Quay*, Tnw Hill BC3R BBO 01-836 4588 tocotca UT .

PsnV Pen. May 20-
* “

—

1 '

Conv-Dep May 18
Rqn1lyBa.Hay IS

[205 o 2ea9 _...
J 1W4 2B!.9 ...J

127J 134,1
i

7 132.1 1393Mmq nno 1032 US.7
DepoMt Hup t™ 10*33 115J
Pens. Cps. May 17... 1693 1783 .....

Pen. Aec. May 17. 1933 ZS3.8
Exec. Pun. Cap 112 37
Ehcc.Pea.Are.— 11736
tedlvUnal Lite Fends

1416 149.1| -0 4j

Fmly.&l-W
GirtBda. Hay
TnterosLUaylft
Kaaaged May 20—
Proparty UayIB—
Magna Assurance Company Ltd.
lfl, ChequersSq, Uxbridge Hlddx. 52181
BuIMtait SesRd.—( 1207 I i _
JUagos Hon Fd ] 140.0 IJZ] —
Merchant Investors Assurance?
125, High sweet,Croydon. 01-8889171
Conv. D#p. Fdl—_| 1234 f+fl.ll —
Honor Hrin. B 133.9 +0iJ ~ .
Iter. Inv. Man. Fd-t- *»J1 L - C-SSj —

Inlenmlteool UT

Scottish Widows' Group

1152, -2.8
156 0 -HU
138J -1.6
1135 -rO.l

140 7 -12
12X6 -20
412 -x:
USD -X4
126.7 -17
134 i! -0.9
14X9 -1.9

NOTES

Prices do not include Spreminni. except whna
Indicated -6. and are In pence unless otherwise
indicated. Mcidi 16 Ubeqi tn lari colamn)
allow for all buying e*penS«9Ln OHered price*
Inrlodc all repensec. b Today’s prices,
e Yield based on offer price, d Estlinatril.
E.TPrtry's opening pnee. h Oistrifaatioa frra
of U R. uuci [ Periodic premiuta iuuruu
plana. a S.uigle

,
premlua insurance.

* Offered pnee includes all expenses except

PO BO* B02, Edinbnth.. CTIfl 5BU. 00HB5 «H» taught'riJ^gh
'

'S^^S!“ }». Phi.feriesl— ,|WJ »J| ~ t Prsvious day** pnee 9 Net at .tax oa— Inv. Fly. Series 2— BH-6 93JJ
+4.91 — realised capital gains antes* Indicated hj-i~ BlUIIV. May IB—.^2*3 JUSr*?5 — 1 Guernsey raw*, it Suspended. Yield

.Mrd Pro i. nay 18._ I222B 228 71+12 4j — before Jersey tax.

enes2._ S&6
May IB 1245
. May 18- 2228

Credit ft Commerce Insurance
60 Mart Lane, EC3R7TN 01-4
ctcMtcuru— IU25 mo( _
HriMgSFds. (5X05 suit Z-.\ —
Crusadfcr Insurance Ca Ltd.
Vinnla House. Tower PL, EC*. 01-8280031
GthJrtjp. May 3— 156.4 63.04 —
Engle Star Insur/MldlMd Ant
X ThreadseedleSL.ECa. 01-5881213

nee 15SRSS.
01-48811(6

tv. Han. Fit
Mer.Inv.Pty.Bd._( 1MJ
Enaily Bead.— } 52.0

gagtoQnd.natta-.WJ. -WjHLff 620

— Equity I 143,1
..._.) — Cnny.DepPenfl— 330.2

Hon. MkL Pen*
1

1642

mjnewm NE1' PCtt^i°nS Ltd.
6X8285031 miubc Court,Dcriong. Sorrny-—

Nelex Eq. Cop. MS
im Neiex Eq- Arens. _ 942 )jmxsxu i

Next mb. day Hay
^
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CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-2S3 1101
Index Guide as at 17(h May, 1977 (Base 100 at 14J.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capita] 11S.81
Clive Fixed Interest Income 118.25

CORAL INDEX: Close 459-464

INSURANCE BASE RATES
? Property Growth 9}%
Cannon Assurance 5i%

T Address shown under insurance and Property Bond Table.
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TIOPEPE
The Spanish name for

SHERRY

MAN OF THE WEEK

A mystic

and a

fighter

BY DAVID LENNON

MENAHEM BEGIN is a true
believer. a man of certainties
He i-« convinced that it was
destiny which has given him the
chance to become Prime Minis-
ter of Israel after 29 years as
leader of the Opposition.

The nation has been longing
for a strong figurehead since the
fall from power of bis great rival
David Ben Gurion. Israel's first

Prime Minister who ruled until
the mid-1960s. Begin fits into
the same mould, being indeed
character from the same era.

Small, bespectacled and look-
ing far from fully recovered
from a recent severe heart
attack. Begin does not at first

glance appear in be the answer
to a troubled nation's prayers
But. for a country which is still

nn a war footinc arter nearly
Sn years of independence, the
W-ypar-old righl-wins leader
docs carry the aura nf authority

A man whn attracts and gives
intense personal loyalty, his
position as leader of the right
wing was never seriously
challenged even when his

Menabcm Begin

Attracts and gtres intense

personal loyalty

political fortunes were at their
lowest ehh. Despite losing eight
elections in a row Begin con
tinued to command the respect
of his faithful followers.

Ho is justifiably regarded as
the most dranialir public
speaker and the finest Parlia
raeniary orator in the country
He can rouse mass public rallies

with his fiery delivery, or cut
political opponents to the quick
with the caustic lash of his
tongue.

As a fighter. Israel's now
leader has an impressive record.
After immigrating to Palestine
from Poland in 1942 Begin
assumed command of the
militant underground Irgun
Zwci Leumi which in 1944 led
the uprising against the British
mandatory authority, contrary to

lhc wishes nf most .Jewish

leaders who felt the fight should
ho postponed until after the
defeat of the Nazis.

Mr. Bogin has publicly sup
ported Jewish settlements in the
West Bank and the Gaza Strip
even when this was contrary to

the decisions uf the Government.
One of his first nets upon winning
the election was to go to the as
yet “ unauthorised " settlement
at Kaddum on the West Bank.

Not all of ihc Jewish popula-
tion was happy with his record
hefore the foundation nf the
Israeli state, just as not all

Israelis are happy u-iih the pros*
perl nf having him as their Prime
Minister. But Mr. Bogin's per
sonal modesty, quiet and reserved
family life, is acknowledged 1/3

all to fit in belter with the needs
of the nation than the frequently
ostentatious and sometimes cor
rupt behaviour of the Labour
Party leadership circles. Begin
has got his chance to rule be-

muse of national disgrunilcracnl
with Labour Party corruption

and incompetence Tn handlin
domestic issues, especially in-

tlatton.

However, for the world at large
il hr Bogin's hard stance on the

occupied territories which gives

rise to fears far Middle East
peace and stability. Hopes that
power might mellow his fervent

opposition to returning any of

the Wcm Bank have been quickly
dashed. He has already told

everyone who asks him that

"Judea and Samaria.'' has he
insisls nn calling the West Bank,
are an "integral part of the land
nf Israel." On annexation he
dodges the question by saying
that you do not annexe your own
land, as he claims it is. The
PLO has no role to play in any
Middle East talks. The Pales-

tinians already have a homeland,
and they are welcome to continue
living m it. under Israeli rule.

If Begin. forms a Government,
as appears most likely, the pros-

pects of any early settlement in

the Middle East have definitely

dimmed. His blend of mystical

nationalism and the Israeli fear

that the Arabs do not really want
to make peace could combine to

make any meaningful negotia-

tions impossible. If however the

U.S. Administration can squeeze
concessions out of Israel then
Begin could in the last resort

he the man to soil a settlement
tn the Israeli people. Anything
that he can swallow, they can.

Ulster’s new party line-up
BY GILES MERRITT, M BELFAST

PERCENTAGE OF SEATS
WON BY ULSTER’S

FOUR MAJOR PARTIES

May 77 May 75 May 73
local Convtn. local

efcctn. electn. dectn.
Official

ULSTER'S swing to the series of initiatives nest week

moderate Centre in the local aimed at inter-party talks on

elections was confirmed last administrative devolution,

night as the final counting took In broad terms,, the signs

place. The principal gainer has point to the polarisation of

been the non-sectarian Alliance moderate and esti’emist

Party, which advocates power- opinions. Inside the Unionists*

sharing and is now a political ranks Mr. Paisley’s JDUP’ has

force to be reckoned with. fought a skilfully-planned ele^-

For the first time the tion. four-fifths of its 108 candi- SDLP
Protestant and Unionist poli- dates getting in. and has eroded DUP
ticians, ostensibly representing the more moderate

two-thirds of the population on Unionist Party's base,

a sectarian basis, have seen their The small pro power-sharing * The inroads by the DUP into Catholic Social - Democratic and
share of the poll fall to about Unionist parties. Mr. William the official Unionists’ traditional Labour Party.
50 per cent. " Craig’s Vanguard and the control of most local councils The SDLP’s share of the vote

Nevertheless, the Rev. Tan Unionist Party of Northern Ire- is already giving rise to internal has fallen from 23 per cent in
Paisley s hardline Democratic land, founded by the late Lord .discontent with Mr. Harry West's the Convention election to 2l
Unionist Party' has managed to Faulkner, have been so badly hit leadership. per cenL, but the loss is small
hang on to its share of the vote, that they risk disappearing from The Protestant political 'vote enough to silence speculation
in spile of its failure to achieve the political scene. is now split between the rival that the parly ha* been on the
any clear results from tbe recent But the official Unionists re- DUP and official Unionists, the
political strike. main Nothern Ireland's largest latter’s recent moderate stance
The trends in the complex party. They have gained from coming under fire from its own

Unionist 31
‘

26 40
SDLP 21 23 30
DUP 14 14 4
Alliance 14 9

J

13

withdraw from the coalition, at

least for the time being, because

of advertisements attacking tbe

party inserted by the DUP dur-
ing the election campaign. The
party's executive committee will

consider the matter next month.

The most significant develop-
ment is nevertheless the giant

strides made by Alliance, which
has almost as many seats as the
DUP, and the resilience that has
been shown by tbe mainly

THE LEX COLUMN

proportional representation poll the Vanguard and UPNI
to elect the 26 local councils will reverses to take about 29 per
be studied closely this week-end cent, of votes, compared with
by the parties and by the 26 per cent. ' when Northern
Government. Ireland last went to the polls

Mr. Roy Mason. Northern for tbe Convention elections two
Ireland Secretary, will launch a years ago.

Right wing. Until a fortnight
ago. both parties were allied
inside the United Ulster Loyalist
Coalition. The coalition split
over Mr. Paisley’s strike.
Last night officers of the

Official Unionists decided to

verge of losing Its political grip.

The picture that emerges most
clearly is of solidifying
opinion behind four parties,

order of size official Unionists.
SDLP, DUP and Alliance, and
formation of a potent pro-power-
sharing bloc able to negotiate on
tbe same level as the Unionist
parties.

BBC Cup Final coverage goes ahead
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

BBC COVERAGE of to-day’s FA * But Lord Denning, Master of apartheid policies...
"•

* There had to be a dispute in

Cup Final between Liverpool and the Rolls, in the Appeal Court He also believed the Appeal being or in contemplation for it

Manchester United at Wembley judgment, said that no trade dis- Court decision still left it open to be considered a trade dispute
is to go ahead as planned. This pute was in existence. for trade unions to legalise anti- under the terms of the 2974 Act
follows yesterday's Appeal Court « Th_ union was no doubt apartheid industrial action by In this case, if the BBC had
decision preventing BBC camera h0D i nE that the BBC would give making implementation of union refused to negotiate a change in

crews, members of the Assoda- 1*
jj th v d ; d n_* Q-gy were policy part of negotiated terms the conditions of employment

tion of Broadcasting Staffs, from pT:ne to their members and conditions of employment. directed against apartheid, then
taking industrial action to stop transmission That is not In the court’s judgment Lord that could have amounted to a
the match being transmitted to L dSSSfS Denning said that trade unions trade dispute. But things had
South Africa-

H
. and their officers were entitled not reached that stage, be added.

The unanimous ruling over-
.

After the Appeal Court deci- to induce others to break their Another of the Anneal Ctfurt
turned the judgment oh Thurs- sion the union agreed not to stop contracts or prevent performance judges Lord Justice RoskilL sald
day by Mr. Justice Pain refusing toe match being transmitted to 0f contracts with others with ur justice Pain had not
the BBC an injunction again* South Africa. The BBC said last impunity, provided that it was ™JLS* nature “f the dis
the union's taking industrial n,6ht lt accepted the union s furtherance or contemplation rmtebetween the BBC and its
action in protest at South Africa's assurances. of a trade dispute. employees Wien the BBC
policy of apartheid. Mr. Tony Hearn, union general He drew an analogy- with issued its ^ dispute, what-
Mr. Justice Pain had con- secretary, said last night be was workers in a newspaper office cver its pfecise nature, had not

sidered the threatened action a not surprised at the judgment, who said they did not like an got t0 *tage of being the
’* trade dispute." which meant following other recent inter- article: which was to be pub- .„te described by Mr Justice
the uninn was protected under pretations of employment Jegis- lished, so were not going to print PailL
the 1974 Trade Union and Labour lation. But be felt the ruling the paper. That was not a trade ... ...
Relations Act from legal inter- would make it more difficult for dispute, he said, hut coercive Postal workers bourn Africa

vention. unions to implement anti- action ahead of a trade dispute. boyeoti row. Page IS

Insurers alarmed at draft

convention with U.S.
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

LEADING LONDON insurers
have raised strong objections tn

the Draft Convention on
Reciprocal Recognition and
Enforcement or Judgements
between Britain and the U.S. on
the grounds that it will radically

day. Mr. Michael Payne, a lia- marital rights in property,

bllily underwriter, claimed that Last night the Lord Chancel-
insurance premiums would have lor’s office emphasised that at

to be raised by 10 or 15 times this stage the convention is no
to cover the new exposure. more than a draft and the Gov-

Mr. Payne also referred to a foment will take no decision

. . number of cases in U.S. courts °n Jts -adoption until there had
increase insurance premiums for Wbere judgments were given been full opportunity for con-
Britisb exporters. against the manufacturer in a sideration of comments.
The draft text of the conven- way ^ woui(i not have been The department said that there

tion* is the result of three years possible in Britain. On tbe ques--was- no question of judgment ia
of negotiation between officials ^ of product liability, he said. U.S. courts being “ rubber
of the Foreign Office and the y,e insurance industry was stamped” by the courts in this
U.S. State Department. It was

fac ing the biggest challenge it country.
recently published in order to faced for a very long time.

41 A U.S. judgment to be
encourage public comment. enforced in this way would have
According to official British IVTnrh wilier t0 satisfy stringent tests to

sources, the Government is not ensure that in the circumstances

committed to signing the conven- The draft convention goes it was fair for the defendant td

tion in its present form and much wider than this subject. It he sued in the U.S.

ratification would in any case is described by Whitehall officials “ Such judgments are already

require Parliamentary approval, as an attempt to produce the enforceable at common law. The
The principal objections from same kind of reciprocal agree- convention will give greater pre-

the U.K. insurance industry have raent with the U.S. as Britain has cision to the law and will make
come on the question of product had for many years with France the procedures simpler.

. . <

liability. It is claimed that some and Germany and a number of “ Nothing in it would confer
British exporters to the U.S. or other European countries.

:

any jurisdiction on U.S. courts
British companies operating in- As the text stands, it will apply over persons in this country -nor

side the U-S. will be in danger to judgements in civil matters any additional jurisdiction over
of being put out of business if by courts at all levels. It is en- trading activities of British com-
American' courts rule that their tirely reciprocal—a fact which, parties in the U.S.’’

products are defective. officials point out. was not men- It is said to be unlikely that
This is partly because V.S. tioned by Mr. Payne in his the Government will seek ratifi-

court awards tend to be very high speech. cation before - next year,

and partly because the U.S. seeks There are also exceptions. * Draft Contention between
to enforce rather higher product Article 2. for example, on the the United Kingdom of Great
standards than Britain. At the scope of the convention rules out Britain and Northern Ireland
very least, it is argued that the judgments for punitive or mul- and the US. providing for the

tiplc damages. The convention Reciprocal Recognition and
would not apply either to Enforcement of Judgments in
judgements which determine Civil Matters. Cmnd 67771. SO.
matters of family law. including 25p.

costs of insurance cover will rise

steeply.
At a seminar organised by

Joyd's of London Press yester-

Continued from Page 1

Law not broken says Leyland
have a Tbe report talks of payments

to beneficiaries who can be

sneiiine remunerated by means of stand-

‘ funda- ing orders, by credits to an——*. by curreocy

125m. in 1977-78.

One former executive put a
figure of between £250,000 to
£500,00 on commission payments
on Land Rover and Range Rover
business up to about four years
ago.

Sir Richard Dobson, Leyland

«uw the letter to be sew out. *« JKSliir’SS SSt"3*2t hL YertrtlMM! K^rsTE? s&js "H ssF'**'
° f 3

° wiih th* ir'-nmoni nvpr the to do this internationally to
Heathrow Airport he said:

With the arsnmcni over me hUsiness There are certain concessions“rnn,iv "* *el DU5,ncss
- that have been paid out. TTiere

no question of slush money,
a penny had been paid out

typewriters, which

bigger typeface.
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Concorde
in

U.S. court
By John Wyies

- NEW YORK. May 20.

BRITISH Airways suffered two
teclinical defeats here to-day
in its legal fight to win landing,
rights for Concorde at New
York’s Kennedy Airport
Two rulings in the UJS.

Federal District Court did not
reverse last week's successful
bid to lift the New York and
New Jersey Port Authority ban
on Concorde, but were sharp
reminders that legal hurdles
must be ’cleared before Con-
corde can start scheduled com-
mercial operations into New
York on June 20.
Judge Milton Pollack, who

derided last week that the
port authority could not leg-

ally baa Concorde, to-day al-

lowed the authority a stay of
execution until next Tuesday
on his order to lift the ban on
Concorde. He made lt a condi-
tion that by then the authority
should have filed an appeal
against his earlier ruling in a
higher court.

British Airways and Air
France made it dear in court
today that there were no
plans to start Concorde route-
proving flights before Tuesday
and that therefore the brief
stay of execution would not
affect their plans.
The second technical set-

back came ’when the airlines
failed to persuade Judge
Pollack to include in his in-

junction a statement that the
port authority should “ take
all steps and perform all
actions " to ease tbe operation
of Concorde in and oat of New
York.
• British Airways said In
London that it did not regard
the order as a setback to
Concorde's future in New
York.

Continued from Page 1

Retailprices

NEB Idler now apparently re-

solved the centre of attention is
“In the Middle East particu-

"uSSE'“w&reftm.ed from “*jj*
*S

Holiday in Corfu yesterday after-
Britl5h or

noon, is due to take charge of .. w_ A j

a^eeSL
B'eSi

S
1

n«
t0

on
tl,

ft1
““ ArabtoyStt^rSSdIsST-dS

allegations, These hinge on the After that there was a very con

rMr
reP
B^on

PrePared >ear «aerabJ« increase in coLni*

Some doubt was being expres-
sed by MPs last night as to
whether Lord Ryder, who has
close contacts with British Ley-
land because of the NEB’S 95

... .i - per cent shareholding in theAfter that there was a very con- company, was the right man to
carry out tbe Government-

One' of Uie reports speaks of
~ fiST®Tt“1^ SbW-

the need to develop a new policy seller’s market”
* There have been .suggestions

towards “extraordinary payments' The recognition that these

'

of Judicial
practices, and says that “the overseas transaction*.- presented

intlul7 should be established
strictest control and secure ad- a minefield of problems appears IQto ™e w®01* question of cot-
nnntstration of these arrange- to have been one reason for pre- Porate bribery,

merits" is .needed. paration of the Barton reports. But Mr: Eric Valley, .the
Therefore the chief executive According to Levland its object Industry Secretary, appeared to

has directed that all divisions was to clarify and clear up as be sticking to his original pla?*
submit full details of these far as possible what was accept- lost.- night He told reporters in
confidential arrangements to be able within particular markets. Blackpool that he would report
scrutinised by central audit and There also appears to have to- the Commons after hearing
the head oF security, in order to been growing anxiety about the the NEB report, and later met
establish the optimum mpde of size of the payments, alleged to Lord Ryder, who had down to
secure and effective operation have been more than £llui- in Manchester, ’to discuss the fera
henceforth.'* 1975-76, and forecast to rise to of the investigation.

motor vehicletricity, gas and
maintenance.
Even Jf the underlying rate

does start to drop in a couple of
months an improvement' in tbe
rise measured in. the ‘last 12.

months is unlikely until ' the
period ‘ to mid-August This is

because comparison will be with
the low monthly rises in June
and July last year. The August
index will not be announced
until after the end of the pos-
sibly ernrial TUC annual con-
gress.

Tbe latest figures also indicate I

a tightening squeeze on dispos-

able incomes in recent months,!
even though earnings-have-riserr teftr
faster than originally projected]
for -Phase Two. In the year to

July retail prices are likely to
j

have risen nearly twice as much
as average pre-tax earnings.
Last month's rise in tbe index

reflected increases in the price
of many seasonal foods fwith- the
main exception of potatoes and
eggs)- The seasonal food i

rose 3.8 percent, in April,
a L7 per cent increase in foodl

cent an the last year.

shouldHaving risen strongly in each

of the previous five weeks the fe|| £5 to 4613 holding m Airco iapo
Stock Market ran into the inevit-

able reaction in the second half

of the account just ended, but

not - before new peaks were

touched in both the equity and
gilt-edged sectors. Not only

have rights issues and share

placings reappeared to soak up
the institutions’ surplus funds,

but this week’s economic statis-

tics bad a worrying inflationary

theme. Wednesday’s figures for
average earnings revealed a
surge. Thursday brought news of

a jump in the money supply and
bank lending, while the Retail

Price Index published yesterday

was even worse than -most
people had expected.

So the bulls in the gilt-edged

market who have pushed^ yields

300
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ISS>UES

150
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197*
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implications for other .potential

buyers of .U.S. assets as well &
for BOC itself. The judgment
by -the ' U.S. 'Court of ' Appeal)
appears to represent a real set

back to the FTC’s doctrine o
“potential competition" whirl

at one stage—in- the words o
the U.K. Government—appears
to threaten “ a -significant nej
-barrier to -the flow of foreig
investment between the U.J
and the U.S.” «.

•• -

The argument was that •-v!'

powerful company with th.;’ -,;

necessary resources and skiL

'

must be regarded as a potenth

’

competitor in a given maria.:
even if it does not operate ther.

Therefore If it 'wishes to" entri

that market, it shoulddo so tn

fie}

J
1 'n “ —

• U1AL UlcZiAClj 14C.9HVUJU UU dU
at the long end down to under

Y/idcH^>ebeiih^ms was 'Wing as *>y taking over a major esta
13 per cent, now have to square a competitive weapon. Credit Wished business, but by startii
toeir judgment with the nse in sales-^metimes otfaii interest- from scratch or by buying
the RPI of /.3 per cent in the fj^tfesia—have also been * of the smaller operators,
first four months, of this year. soa_-.
The evidence strongly suggests, j^aB,

or

source of expansion, Vito, the . Against . this, BOC claimi
b!j?s 12S2 JhRt .there- was no economical.

mnen of the cash drain, debtors from through Airco. If wou

-

being 51 *per cent., higher, take ten years apd $240

m

Despite the momentum of sales build a viable presence in t
toe group appears to have market Tbe appeals court seei
ended tbe year rather ..over- to share this- view: it sugge:
stocked, and a £I9m. (61 per that the -FTC has been deal! -

Dehenhamtf dash for erowth. eeBt) leaP in non-bank current more .with "ephemeral possit..

mav bf ^srfully bS^ HabUities suggests that its -sup- ities” than with “reasonal : •

.

Tells - wS rose by %pS'2Ktes been' the probabilities” and adds that

cent in StoTlS have^ mail ****** burden -
. .

there is no showing that t- •
'

Sd tort Dace In the flS The outlook for the first half acquiring firm would hafc‘
•

'

of toe current ye£2 of 1977-78 is not very bright, but entered the market but for to/
1 •

’

bSTft is makSTtoe test wU1 come in the acquisition . . .'then it canr-

ravenous fofeash J
second six months. Interest out- be said that the effect of t

So to. rights Sue in October
goings wUl *en be much

,

low^ acquisition may he substantianSt 10 6
f^ebl^splaSdS to lessen C0«w^n'

M
f

| fire
of Convertible last June and is cofer^nen^mL^weU The received 3® 1 ™
now -back with another rights fffcSilSrSSS »*“«“ relmff.m its recr

issue which—grossing £22.7m. ^ rewards wUl havbto be
efforts to Wock ^e men

on a one-for-three basis rt 68p Jrt to tosSfv the
between Attantic Richfield a -

4-v,- suo5tanuai to justizy-au ice
v.w_- t-

equity dilution- of The
couple of years, and the

in inflation is imminent But
there has been too much uncer-

tainty to allow the market to

race away unchecked.

Debenhams

— looks suspiciously like- toe
maximum it could ask for.

Anaconda, now has to deri
vZ. whether lo seek leave to appi:

Besides the Convertible. SSKT rield
,

"3''«r“l)« ^ S“Preme Court. Sj !

Debenhams also raised nearly jeflects the risk ‘ that Debeh- ^inJcs ti,ere is a reason^
£lto in 1976^77 through ^ , .

property sales, but spent £21m. achieve lasting success. -
t0

.
hear either,way m toe -

on acquisitions (like Hamleys) compare this with House of
oi 3&0Ut a mon£fi- -i

nd- store improvements, so un- pj-ager with a more traditional H ifc^ te way, it will ff ...

secured debt ended toe year Apartment store approach, in- aumably be free for the fi.~.

some £10m. higher at £53.3m. duding a juicy slice of the Lon- to exchange import-.
Year-end borrowings totalled dQn tourist market On a sales technical information w .

£8t7m agamst topgble share- ^ of 18 cexiL ithas staged Airco. Longer tern toere m:
holders fun^of£109.7m^hich

J iI .3m. turnround into refits
be at least » P«ssib«Uty of >

Debenhams has now redefined
j the inrimsetihential first

CTeasm& lts shareholdf

rating iacSSnUy being h£>S •

wtui-onMPtonr has already proved its wo

deferred tax reserves.

After toe disappointing half-

time resists, the group’s aggres-
, t k ^r.

sive trading policy was rather 07 13X60
-

BOC International

in financial terms: net dividi

Income of -about 84m. a -a-*
exceeds financing costs j.

! 1 ^ ’’

The . news.that- BOC Inter-, around $lm,, and toe mat'
national has .won its appeal value of the shares is currei.

/'

eased slightly, perhaps reflect- against the Federal Tfade about three-fifths above
.
z.'

ing the narrower gross margins Commission’s ,- ruling that it purchase price.

more successful in toe second
half when pre-tax profits, ignor-
ing non-trading items, rose by a
third. But pre-interest margins

Weather
Light

UJL TO-DAY '

MOSTLY dry and sunny,
rain In N.W, Scotland.
London, 'Cent. N. and S.WV N.W.
England, MBdlands, Channel li,

. Wales, Lakes, L of Han
.
Dry sunny - Spells, variable

cloud. Max. 1&-18C (6I-64F).
SJJ. England, E. Anglia

Some rain early, sunny or clear
patches developing. Max. 16C
(61F). ,

NJEL England
Dry, sunny patches. Max. 15C

C59F).
Borders,. Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen areas, Moray Firth,
NJL Scotland, Orkney, Shetland

Early fog, sunny periods. Max.
11C (52F).
S.W. Scotland, Highlands, Argyll,

- N. Ireland
Dry and sunny. Max. 15C

(59F).
N.W. Scotland

Cloudy, some rain. Max. 12C
(54F).
Outlook: Dry and sunny.

Showers in SJE.

BUSINESS CENTRES
Y’day
HI(May httdday
“C F

Aleman* S 27 HI R 10
Amsterdm R 13 SS Madrid c
Athens Y 30 W wanebastr & 47
Bahrain S 35 v> R
Banwloiia c IS 64 Milan R
BefrVI F •Si « Jlantreai S 20 68
Belfast s 14 57 Moscow F 24
Bchoudc F w SI Manjoh c 18 .64
Berlin R 7 43
BinnnKhin !> w 01 s 22
Bristol 5 17 (3 Oslo fi Iff" UK
Brussels K 10 ati pans R
B. Aires & 24 73 Perth S 17 fa
Cain S K 9n Prague P 25 77
Cardiff s 17 03 RryMavfJt c 9 48
Colocate c 13 b Rio de- To a 23 72
Copenhagn F 13 53 P'Bne 6 34 73
Dnhltn s 14 37 S 31 86
pdinharsb K « SufiAhotni s 17 ST
Frankfurt C 12 54 Strftflhnnrg C 17-

Genera K 19 68 Sydney - P 3 fig
Glasgow S IS SS TeJ Avtv fi 33
Helsinki 5 14 37 Tokyo R 27 81
H. Kong B 30 H7 C 25 76
JoTnug a 23 72 Vimns) K 25 79
Lisboa s 32 72 fi 19 68
London c 13 M Zurich P IS M

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Y’day Y’dw
KW-day Mid-day
-c

Jersey
°F

Algiers
55

S » r/ Las Pirnas c 20 SS
Biarritz K u 54 Locarno R 14 57
Blackpool K 17 63 Majorca K 19 M
Bordeaux R 14 W Malaga s 26 79
Boulogne C 10 58 Mata F 2S 82
Canhloca Y 19 as iVairobt 5 2

a

89
Cape To C IS 6fl fi 25 77
Corfu C 2? ftl Nice P IS
Dubrovnik C 26 79 ULcpaia fi 27 fil

Faro . E S3 a fi
V* 72

Flarmce F 21 TO 7 X 6tf

Funchal S 19 68 Sahtnzs S 21 TO
Gibraltar S 21 TO Tangier • fi 21 7B
Guernsey- S 13 b!> Teneme R 13
jsashnuk c 25 7

1

Tonis fi 39 84
lureraess fi T2 N Valencia F 28 68
is. or Han-S M- 61 Venice 5 24 75
Istanbul F 25 Tt*
s finny. F—Fair. G—Cloudy. B—Bain-

1
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. - As Britain’s biggest ^
people in fork we have experience ofevery

1

make of fDOch'me, .every machine function, every V
specialisedappiication attachment.

And all this accumulated expertise is yours. Free, ;

- v Whether yauhire orov/n at present^aslcusto ’l'.

analyse your handiii^ needs. -

Wfth our background, our massive fleet and ourT
keen long.or shortterm hire rates, chances arewe con-

‘

’ showyou a worthwhile scr^ng.
.

' ifwe oenff, if Vforff cost you a penny to
reassure yourselfyou’re not Wasting a penny,

SdcaH us. At Tel: HighV^combe 21032.

-big^^fork lift hirecpir^

^

A niOTto«ratth»UkWwctGroup
Hurv Ptert 1UM, HEAft OFFICE Vote.- tfa«t &
Cresset Imfossrlal Estate, " Hleh Wraith, ~ ‘

Tel: HW« Wroomba 21032 - • -
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